CHAPTER 2

Comments on the Draft EIR
2.1 Introduction
This chapter includes comments on the Draft EIR received during the public comment period
(from November 19, 2012 to January 11, 2013).

2.2 Summary of Comment Letters
The public agencies, organizations, and individuals that submitted comments on the Draft EIR are
listed below in Table 2-1. As shown in the table, each comment letter has been designated by a
specific letter and number that will be used to refer to particular comments and responses.
Comment letters are reproduced in Section 2.3 below and are identified by the number code
shown in the table below.
TABLE 2-1
PERSONS AND AGENCIES COMMENTING ON THE DRAFT EIR

Commenter

Letter/Email Date

Letter/Email
Code

Public Agencies (A)
Federal Agencies
United States Department of Navy – NAVFACSW

December 4, 2012

A1

United States Department of Agriculture – Forest Service

January 10, 2013

A2

November 21, 2012

A3

State Agencies
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
California Department of Transportation

January 4, 2013

A4

California Department of Fish and Wildlife

January 11, 2013

A5

Local Agencies
Beckwourth Fire District (Chief McCaffrey)

November 20, 2012

A6

Plumas Local Agency Formation Commission

December 8, 2012

A7

Plumas County Public Works Department

January 11, 2013

A8

Heather Kingdon (email)

November 28, 2013

I1

Todd and Terri Dabney-Anderson

November 29, 2013

I2

Richard Floch, Richard Floch and Associates

December 3, 2012

I3

George Terhune

December 13, 2012

I4

Larry A. Fites

December 19, 2012

I5

January 2, 2013

I6

Individuals and Organizations (I)

Mark Nicholson, Lake Almanor Associates, LP
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PERSONS AND AGENCIES COMMENTING ON THE DRAFT EIR

Letter/Email Date

Letter/Email
Code

Todd and Terri Dabney-Anderson

January 4, 2013

I7

Stevee Duber, High Sierra Rural Alliance

January 7, 2013

I8

Harry G. Reeves, Plumas Audubon Society

January 7, 2013

I9

Commenter

Patricia A. Wormington

January 7, 2013

I10

Alicia Knadler

January 10, 2013

I11

Jack McLaughlin

January 10, 2013

I12

Daniel Salvatore

January 10, 2013

I13

Centella Tucker

January 10, 2013

I14

Carol Viscarra, Indian Valley Citizens for Private Property Rights

January 10, 2013

I15

Sierra Nevada Alliance

January 11, 2013

I16

Warren and Kristine Gorbet

January 11, 2013

I17

Heather Kingdon

January 11, 2013

I18

Steve Lindberg, Plumas-Sierra Bicycle Club

January 11, 2013

I19

Cedric Twight, Sierra Pacific Industries

January 11, 2013

I20

Maria (Mia) Van Fleet

January 11, 2013

I21

Joyce Wangsgard

January 11, 2013

I22

Jason Moghaddas

January 14, 2013

I23

Response to Comments
Each of the comment letters identified above in Table 2-1 are provided on the following pages,
with individual responses to each of the comment letters provided in Chapter 3 “Responses to
Comments on the Draft EIR”. The content of each letter has been divided into individual comments.
To assist in referencing these comments and providing a link to the responses (included in Chapter
3), each comment letter has been assigned a letter and number combination (i.e. A1, A2, etc.)
and each individual comment within the letter a corresponding number (i.e. A1-1, A1-2, etc.).
Letters received from public agencies have been organized alphabetically and identified by the
letter “A”, followed by a number. For example, the first agency letter (United States Department
of Navy – NAVFACSW) is identified as “A1”, the second agency letter (United States Department
of Agriculture – Forest Service) as “A2”, and so forth. Letters from individuals have been
assigned the letter “I”. This category follows the same numbering assignment as described
previously (I1, I2, I3, etc.). The responses provided in Chapter 3 of this Final EIR are organized in a
similar fashion.
Where changes to the Draft EIR text result from these responses to comments, those changes are
presented in Chapter 4 “Minor Revisions to the Draft EIR” of this document, with changes shown by
underlining new text (e.g., new text) and striking out text to be deleted (e.g., deleted text).
Comments which present opinions about the project unrelated to environmental issues or
which raise issues not directly related either to the substance of the Draft EIR or to environmental
issues are noted without a detailed response.
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2. Comments on the Draft EIR

Public Hearing Comments
A public/agency hearing was held on December 12, 2012 to review the proposed project and
obtain comments on the Draft EIR. Attendees that provided oral/written comments included those
individuals identified above in Table 2-1. Submitted comments are similar to those identified in
the various comment letters that follow, with responses provided in Chapter 3 of this Final EIR.

2.3 Comments
Comments received on the Draft EIR are presented on the following pages. Each letter is
presented in its original format and listed with a letter and number to identify individual
comments. Responses to comments are provided in Chapter 3.
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Letter A1

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Peacher, Kimberly N CIV NAVFAC SW, ESWD
Hulse, David S CIV NAVFAC SW; Coleen Shade; Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz; Ray Weiss;
Herrin, Becky
RE: update on EIR
Tuesday, December 04, 2012 7:16:10 AM

Kimberly
Thank you for commenting. Your comment will be forwarded to the Consulting Team who will develop
a response to your comment in the Final EIR.
Randy
-----Original Message----From: Peacher, Kimberly N CIV NAVFAC SW, ESWD [mailto:kimberly.peacher@navy.mil]
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2012 2:44 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Cc: Hulse, David S CIV NAVFAC SW
Subject: RE: update on EIR
Hello Randy:
We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the General Plan Update for
consistency with the proposed General Plan Land Use Element update relative to planning for
compatible land uses within Military Operating Areas (MOAs) (Pages 36, 53, and 63 of the Land Use
Element and pages 140 of the Safety Element of Draft General Plan Amendment).
While the DEIR mentions the need to coordinate and plan to avoid incompatible land uses, the DEIR
does not specifically address compatible land uses within the MOAs. Therefore, we suggest that the
Final Draft Environmental Impact Statement clarify that the County needs to consider the impact of new
development within the MOAs and provide the map depicting the MOAs in Plumas County as presented
to the Planning Commission (attached Military OpArea).
These revisions would also support the California Government Code SB 1468 which calls for local
jurisdictions to assess impacts of development on military readiness near military installations and under
military training routes or restricted airspace, and to incorporate methods to assess these impacts into
their General Plans.
In addition, we have yet to see the map that will be in the Appendix (didn't see Appendix online) nor do
I see any sign of the figure in the Table of Contents. Attached is the map we have produced. When will
the draft map be incorporated for review?
Thank you for the opportunity to review the DEIR and please feel free to contact us if you have any
questions or additional comments.
V/R,
Kimberly N. Peacher
Intergovernmental Planner
NAVFACSW Intergovernmental Branch AM-3
1220 Pacific Hwy, San Diego, CA 92132
DSN 522-1187 COM 619-532-1187
kimberly.peacher@navy.mil
-----Original Message----From: Wilson, Randy [mailto:RandyWilson@countyofplumas.com]
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2012 12:15
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To: Peacher, Kimberly N CIV NAVFAC SW, ESWD
Subject: RE: update on EIR
Hi Kim
The DEIR is out. I have been busy and have ment to email you. You can find a copy on the county
website. The comment period ends around Jan 3th. I am out of the office today-doc appointment and
back tomorrow. We can sent a cd. Randy
________________________________________
From: Peacher, Kimberly N CIV NAVFAC SW, ESWD [kimberly.peacher@navy.mil]
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2012 12:02 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: update on EIR
Hello,
I wanted to check in and see if you had any good news about the draft EIR. We are shooting to come
up in mid January. Do you think it will be ready by then? If so, are there any dates in particular that
work for you?
Thank you.
V/R,
Kimberly N. Peacher
Intergovernmental Planner
NAVFACSW Intergovernmental Branch AM-3
1220 Pacific Hwy, San Diego, CA 92132
DSN 522-1187 COM 619-532-1187
kimberly.peacher@navy.mil
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Letter A6

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Chief McCaffrey
Ray Weiss; Coleen Shade; Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Herrin, Becky
RE: DEIR
Monday, November 26, 2012 7:19:43 AM

Greg
Thanks for your comment. I will forward to the consulting team so this comment can be addressed in
the Response to Comments for the EIR. We are in the Draft EIR period and your comment is
recognized as a comment on the Draft EIR. We look forward to additional comments the Beckwourth
Fire District may have on the Draft EIR during the comment period, which ends on or about January 3,
2012.
Randy
-----Original Message----From: Chief McCaffrey [mailto:chiefmccaffrey@beckwourthfire.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 12:16 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: DEIR
Randy,
I've been reviewing the DEIR and have one comment and one question.
Comment: the map of the Fire Districts 4.8-1 is incorrect.
Question: I read a lot about fire protection, but still don't see
anywhere that new construction must be within a Fire District?
I believe this was one of the main issues with the old General Plan and
was supposed to be corrected in the new General Plan. This issue has
also been addressed by more than one Grand Jury report.
Am I just not seeing it?
Mr. Beniot can offer a better Fire District map.
Thanks for your time,
-Greg McCaffrey RN, MICN, MICP
Fire Chief
Beckwourth Fire District
chiefmccaffrey@beckwourthfire.com
"The Beckwourth Fire District is committed to the protection of life and property, using as a model;
safety, teamwork, continuous education and training"
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From: Heather Kingdon [mailto:heatherandbrian.kingdon@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 28, 2012 5:13 PM
To: Wilson, Randy; leah wills; Chris Reilly; Meacher, Robert
Cc: Amber Coates (Rossi); Alicia Knadler; Marie Anderson; Paul Roen; Sharon Thrall; Gary Brown;
nunes Bill; Todd Anderson; Swofford, Terrell; Susie Pearce; Bill Copren; Jeff Carmichael; Emily Creely;
Charles Neer; villagedrugco@gmail.com; Simpson, Lori; John Olofson; Kennedy, Jon; The Van Fleet's;
Albert & Joyce Wangsgard; Carol Viscarra; Carol Dobbas; Holly George; Dave Goicoechea; Nils Lunder;
Robert Foster; smithrancheatbeef@gmail.com; Mike Lydon
Subject: list of concerns..General Plan Draft..Water Recourses section attached

Objections: From the Ag point of view...Indian Creek drainage.
1. The below paragraph must be omitted- it is completely false and outdated. This paragraph
is antiquated and divisive.
Water Resources
.Page 2-third Par.Many tributaries exhibit some level of degradation due to human activities....This is not
correctmuch of the degradation is due to severe floods and erosion would have happened if "we "
were here or not. (this is written primarily for grant funding and is detrimental to our
livelihoods. )
Our water surface quality has very few issues directly related to Ag. practices.-we are in
compliance with the Clean Water Act. The Upper Feather Watershed Group has been in
place and active in monitoring our water throughout our usage areas for over 6(?) years.
Water diversion??? What is this supposed to mean...the water diversions that have been in
place in the Indian Creek Decree for example, have been operating since the 1800's and our
ditches and canals also act as a conveyance for the water runoff during the winter storm
season.
Irrigation practices??? Again we (Ag.) producers /water right holders have been in
compliance with all aspects of the Clean Water act.
This paragraph must be struck from this General Plan document as it is untrue and
misleading.
Grazing??? What this watershed needs is more grazing....These statements are antiquated and
slanderous. There have been multiple studies in which it has been proven over and over
that grazing helps the health of the watershed and surrounding areas.
To update this document these aspects must be rewritten. (check with Holly George)

The most negative aspects happening now to our drainage area and watershed in
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recent years has been caused by the implementation of Pond and Plug projects by
the Feather River CRM/Plumas Corp.
The water quality is degraded.
The water Quantity is degraded..in late season.-increased evapotranspiration.
The water temperatures are higher in the vast number of stagnant ponds
These projects wash-out and their contribution to sediment flows are extensive.
The negative impact to aquatic life is extreme. Detrimental to fisheries.
Creeks being destroyed and completely dried-up in late season.
Much of the lack of riparian vegetation in our area was due to epic floods and the Army
Corps of Engineers in 1967, when they bulldozed the stream banks and took out all the
willows and sloped the banks..for a clear path.
Page 5.
The FRCRM is no longer a separate entity.
Shouldn't UFRWG also be listed...since We are the holders of the Rights to use California's
water
Page 6
-W 9.2.6 County shall ensure the BMP to control erosion...sediment will be incorporated
into dev. design and improvements...What is this in relation to?
Will BMP's be expected on FRCRM projects as well? For these FRCRM projects in the past
have contributed greatly to the for-mentioned..
pg.7-Water Resource Adaptation
W 9.3.1....this insert sets an open ended situation in relation to our adjudicated water
rights.....This is not acceptable.
9.3.2...is good!:)
W-9.4...EXPORT of water....??For Sale??? for our(water right holders) protection?
9.4.1...Examples???of new developement projects..to mitigate potential impacts..seems very
vague.
9.4.2...this is good except where as the FRCRM is concerned, this has not been practiced....at
all.
9.4.6..Export Projects ?-Examples?...In an average growing season there is little to No
excess water to export. Is this referring to persons,entities who have springs that originate
and end on their property?.For bottling?..or is this a larger scale endeavor? Heart K???
Page.18....#5....concerning....how will this be transfered?...bypassed diversion points?
...measured? More questions then answers. Water not used by the above water right holder
is used by the next diverter within their adjudicated water right.
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That's all for now...:)



Letter I2

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Terri Andersen
Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz; Coleen Shade; Ray Weiss; Herrin, Becky
RE: "2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR"
Thursday, November 29, 2012 8:22:43 AM

Todd and Terri
Thank you for commenting. Your comment will be forwarded to the Consulting Team who will develop
a response to your comment in the Final EIR.
Randy

From: Terri Andersen [mailto:andersenterri@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 29, 2012 8:16 AM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: "2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR"

Date:
To:

11/29/2012
Randy Wilson, Plumas County Planning Director

From:

Todd and Terri Dabney-Andersen, 15389 Old Wagon rd. (HWY 89
Crescent Mills, CA

Subject:
“2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR”
The Integrated regional water management Plan (IRWMP), for the upper Feather
River watershed dated 2005 has false and misleading information in it, section 4.7
page 64 Indian Valley Groundwater basins. This violates water code section 10534.
Water Code Section 10534 state “At a minimum, an Integrated Regional Water
Management Plan describes the major water-related objectives and conflicts within a
region” The water resources flowing from Green Mountain Mining Tunnel #6 or
diversion box number 123 in Crescent Mills CA, is not within Indian Valley
Watermaster service area when the boundaries were drawn. The California
Department of Water Resources is not responsible for managing these water
resources. This is a conflict within the region (Upper Feather River Watershed).
Water Code Section 238: (a) “The California Department of Water Resources shall
conduct studies of the Sacramento River and the Feather River and their tributaries
north of Sacramento, including watershed hydrologic inventories and studies of water
sources” etc.
Plumas County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, Planning Department,
Public Works Department and the California Department of Water Resources should
have already been aware of The Conflict (The water resource flowing from Green
Mountain Mining Tunnel # 6 before the year of 2005 when the Integrated regional
water management plan for the upper Feather River watershed dated 2005, was
signed and submitted to the people of California as a truthful document. Conflicts
within the region needed to be address prior to grants being issued using the
Integrated Regional Water Management Plan (IRWMP), for the upper Feather River
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watershed dated 2005.
2035 Plumas County General Plan (DEIR) is basing/using The Intergraded Water
Management Plan for the Upper Feather Watershed, dated 2005 throughout the
DEIR based on False and Misleading information.
On November 15 2012, I attended Plumas County’s Planning Commission and
submitted documented documents for the Plumas County Planning Director, to make
copies and pass this out to all the Planning Commissioners. (1) was a letter from the
California Department of Water Resources, dated July 27, 2012, (2) A judgment from
Plumas County Superior Court, dated March 17, 1914, (3) Water code section 10534
and many other water codes section. Once water code section 10534 is deemed to
be violation, many other water code sections would have been violated.
We will be e-mailing this document to Randy Wilson on 11/29/2012. We will follow it
up with a hard copy, hand delivered with all the above documentation we have
mentioned. Todd and Terri Dabney Andersen.
-Todd and Terri Andersen
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Wilson, Randy
Coleen Shade; Ray Weiss; Herrin, Becky
Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz; Herrin, Becky
FW: General Plan Comments
Wednesday, January 02, 2013 1:59:15 PM
GP DEIR Comments (2).pdf

FYI

From: Richard Floch [mailto:richard.floch@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, January 02, 2013 1:01 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Cc: Mark Nicholson
Subject: Re: General Plan Comments

Randy,
In that case, please accept the attached as Lake Almanor Associates, LP's official comment
letter on the General Plan DEIR. It is identical to the letter Mark sent previously except it is
in pdf format and bears his signature.

_______
Richard Floch
On Dec 31, 2012, at 10:08 AM, Wilson, Randy wrote:
Mark
I am forwarding your comments to the consulting team who will address your comments for the Final
EIR.
Randy
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MEMORANDUM

December 3, 2012
TO: Randy Wilson
FROM: Richard Floch
SUBJECT: Plumas County General Plan and Draft EIR

Becky Herrin sent me a copy of the DEIR for the proposed General Plan for which I want
to thank you and your staff. In reviewing it, I noticed a number of things that are of concern
to me both as a planner who has been involved with and committed to major undertakings in
Plumas County for well over a decade and as the representative to the owners of the Lake
Front project. I have shared these concerns with Mr. Nicholson and he asked me to prepare
this memorandum as background to a discussion that we need to have as soon as possible.
You and I are both well aware of the difficulties of undertaking good planning and
achieving real economic progress in Plumas County, given its general remoteness in the
marketplace and severely limited economic resources. Yet I have always felt that we share a
common goal to make the most of the opportunities that present themselves and to work
together to make something positive happen. I think that given the fact that the Lake Front
project embraced a number of public objectives articulated by the County, such as providing
low and moderate income housing, agreeing to implement sustainable principles, and having
a willingness to address major infrastructure deficiencies in bringing modern wastewater
treatment and water recycling to the Lake Almanor area. This is is proof of our good faith
effort to work together with the County to implement those common goals. It is clear, at least
in the case of traffic, that this work is unfinished.
As you recall, perhaps the greatest difficulty in the processing of the Lake Front project
was that neither the State nor the County had the resources to deal with future traffic needs in
the region, particularly with State highways. Traffic Engineers were working on both the
state/bi-county ARTA1 process concurrently with the processing of our project and the EIR
for Lake Front (which was prepared under County direction and analyzed for LOS “C”
standard using a more detailed intersection-capacity utilization method). This showed similar
results, indicating a need for significant road and highway improvements in the future. As a
result, the County imposed conditions on Lake Front to pay what it considered its fair share
1

The “Almanor Regional Transportation Assessment” or ARTA process was a joint undertaking of
CALTRANS, Plumas and Lassen Counties in 2008 and 2009 which I monitored closely that examined future
traffic needs under three LOS scenarios, LOS C, LOS D and LOS E given a planning horizon of 2030. The
results of the ARTA effort is cited in numerous places as a basis of the traffic analysis in the Draft EIR for the
proposed General Plan which has a similar time frame of 2035. However ARTA examined a total of 16 highway
segments of SR 36, SR 89 and SR 147 in the Lake Almanor area, a considerably more detailed level of analysis
than the County General Plan undertakes, which examines only 9 segments in the entire County. A number of
capacity improvements were identified depending upon LOS standards to be implemented. LOS C level
improvements were essentially similar to those identified in the Lake Front EIR since they correspond to the
same regions of the County and same cumulative growth. It’s final report calculated a traffic mitigation fee on
all future residential units of $10,700, $8,800, and $5,500 respectively for each LOS standard, would be
necessary to fund improvements. No fees were ever adopted by Plumas or Lassen County, however.
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SUBJECT: Plumas County General Plan and Draft EIR
I3-2
cont.

of planned improvements (estimated to be typically 20-25% depending upon the specific
improvement project). Traffic mitigation fees of $7,000 to nearly $10,000 per unit were
imposed by the County as Lake Front’s fair share.
At no point was it apparent how the County’s 75-80% of the cost of those improvements
might be generated given the fact that the fees recommended in the ARTA process had not
been adopted. We understood, however, that the County was undertaking a new General Plan
for which an EIR would be developed that would also have to deal with future traffic
impacts. For that reason a provision was included in our Development Agreement that states
that when Plumas County implemented traffic mitigation measures in its new General Plan,
those measures as they apply to the Lake Almanor Region or the County as a whole, will
prevail over the mitigation program stipulated on Lake Front in the D.A. We were confident
that this would also resolve the problem of the unfunded County share of needed
improvements for which we had been required to pay our “fair-share”, and would provide a
basis for the imposition of fees on ALL future growth and development in an equitable
manner.
Now that the DEIR for the General Plan has been released, instead, we see that it takes the
position that “No feasible mitigation method is available to reduce the significance of this
impact (traffic impacts to SR 36) to a level less than significant.”2
It is evident to us that the County’s own recent record of certifying the EIR for the Lake
Front project and accepting the final ARTA report (which is cited by reference in the General
Plan EIR, itself) do not support this finding and that the DEIR does not provide full
disclosure required by CEQA. More specifically:
• Despite the fact that the General Plan DEIR cites the ARTA study as a reference in its
traffic analysis, it fails to disclose the fact that this reference contains a more detailed
analysis than the nine road segments examined by by LSC Consultants for a similar
cumulative growth horizon and under a similar LOS D standard. The DEIR also fails to
either disclose or resolve the major differences in the impacts found and the fact that
feasible mitigation measures do exist and methods of funding them are identified in the
ARTA study.

I3-3

• The failure of the County to address cumulative traffic impacts in any serious way for
future development allowed under the proposed General Plan creates an inability to
perform the traffic mitigation which the County, itself, required under the Lake Front
Development Agreement. 75% of that mitigation requirement is the responsibility of
cumulative growth that is allowed under the County General Plan for which no funding
will exist.

I3-4

Fundamentally Lake Almanor Associates, LP and the County share common goals for
good planning and economic development. We have a common interest in the economic
future of Plumas County by playing a major role in its development and in providing jobs for
years to come. Lake Almanor Associates has always sought to avoid conflict with the County

I3-5

2

DEIR for the General Plan, Page 4.2-19

2
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SUBJECT: Plumas County General Plan and Draft EIR
and only wishes to be treated on a equitable basis with all of its other land owners and to be
subject to the same rules.
It is my professional opinion that despite the fact that Plumas County development has
historically been at a disadvantage in the marketplace due to its remoteness, there are
changes occurring in how people live and work that will improve its appeal as a place to live
and do business in the future that can be enhanced by a project. Already we can see that
advances in telecommunications bring many of the resources that had previously been
available in urban areas. This will mean that dependence upon the second home market will
be less and less important for places like Plumas County.
Our national economy is already transitioning away from a manufacturing base to a
service and distribution economy. Telecommunications makes new concepts like “work-athome” and “shop-at-home” a reality for many. Even before the recession there were over 18
million home-based businesses (over 12% of all US households) and another 35 million
active home offices nationally. These trends not only make places like Plumas County more
viable as a place to live and conduct business, but they also mitigate against automobile
dependance and the eventual need for more traffic related highway improvements. When
taken together with the ever increasing cost of fuel, it may be that highway capacity
improvements based upon historic patterns of automobile use, will be entirely unnecessary.
The Lake Front ownership group is conscious of these trends as well, and believes that
parts of their project can be targeted to these emerging markets. The Lake Front Partners
cannot be required to provide public infrastructure in a different manner than other
undeveloped sites. Nor can they be in the untenable position of trying to build out a project
and the other public infrastructure they have committed to such as public water and
wastewater systems, in an unequal regulatory and financial environment such as would be
created by the decision of the County to apply traffic mitigation fees on Lake Front that it is
unwilling to apply to any other benefitting property.
If the County takes the position that it cannot support the idea that it will impose fees on
private owners to build improvements to State highways that the State will not fund itself
(and which may ultimately not be necessary) we do not disagree. Such fees have a deadening
effect upon the local economy, reduce the competitiveness of Plumas County in the region
and ultimately are counter-productive to everyone. Lake Front’s position is to be treated
under the same rules as all other land owners in the County. To do otherwise should be as
unacceptable to the County as it is to us. If the County intends to adopt overriding
considerations for its General Plan and does not adopt significant traffic mitigation on an
equitable basis to what it has required of Lake Front, Lake Almanor Associates will likely be
unable to proceed with their project as it is currently conditioned.
In speaking to Mr. Nicholson, after reviewing the General Plan EIR, he believes it is vital
to meet with you and Supervisor Thrall before the close of the comment period on the
General Plan DEIR to discuss how to avoid this critical problem which I believe jeopardizes
both our project and the new General Plan.

3
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
George Terhune
Alan Holloway; Bill Mainland; Herb Bishop; William Weaver; Herrin, Becky; Coleen Shade; Ray Weiss;
Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz
RE: Comment on the Draft GP EIR
Monday, January 07, 2013 7:45:21 AM

George
Thanks I will forward to the consulting team so that this can be addressed in the Final EIR.
Randy

From: George Terhune [mailto:gterhune@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2012 3:13 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Cc: Alan Holloway; Bill Mainland; Herb Bishop; William Weaver
Subject: Comment on the Draft GP EIR

Randy,
Attached are my comments. These are my personal comments, not intended to represent
the ALUC.
Amendment of the ALUCPs would seem to be the most likely way to set up the process of
regulating new private airports and heliports, and authority to amend those plans would
best be included in the adoption of the new General Plan and an amended Zoning
Ordinance by the BOS. Since we are very unlikely to have a new private airport come about
right away, I think we can wait on the PC and BOS actions before taking ALUC action.
Also, instead of amending the ALUCPs, it may be possible to deal with this issue in the
ALUC Rules and Regulations.
I think we should work out a plan of action on these issues, and at least get ALUC input by
email if not in a formal meeting, then be ready to present that plan to the BOS when they
are considering the adoption of the new General Plan.
George
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Subject: Comments on Draft EIR for 2035 Plumas County General Plan

Exhibit 1: ARTA, LOS “D” Needed Traffic Improvements
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Subject: Comments on Draft EIR for 2035 Plumas County General Plan

Exhibit 2: ARTA, LOS “D” Traffic Mitigation Fees
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Subject: Comments on Draft EIR for 2035 Plumas County General Plan

Exhibit 3: Plumas County Board Resolution 08-7523
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Subject: Comments on Draft EIR for 2035 Plumas County General Plan
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Letter I7

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Terri Andersen
Herrin, Becky; Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz; Coleen Shade; Ray Weiss
RE: “2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR”
Monday, January 07, 2013 7:41:05 AM

Todd and Terri
Thanks. I am forwarding your email onto the consultant who will address in the Final EIR.
Randy

From: Terri Andersen [mailto:andersenterri@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, January 04, 2013 8:40 AM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: “2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR”

Date:

01/04/2013

To:

Randy Wilson, Plumas County Planning Director

From:

Todd and Terri Dabney-Andersen, 15389 Old Wagon rd. (HWY 89)
Crescent Mills, CA APN #111-050-010

Subject:

“2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR”

This letter is a follow up to what Todd Andersen’s verbal comments on December 13,
2012, and additional questions for the General Plan DEIR.

There needs to be Land use for Hydrology/Water where no significant mediation
measures for a water industry in Plumas County. Hydrology and Water need to be
addressed in land use associated with agriculture and forestry where no significant
medication measures.
California Case Law (State of California vs. Hanson dated 1961, 189 Cal App 2d 604;
II Cal Rptr335. "... the owner of the land in which it lies, under ordinary
circumstances, owns the water as completely as he does the soil." (Simons v. Inyo
Cerro Gordo Co., 48 Cal.App. 524, 542 [192 P. 144] [by the Supreme Court on
denial of Petition for Hearing]; San Francisco Bank v. Langer, 43 Cal. App. 2d 263,
268 [110 P.2d 687].)
The County of Plumas has signed a Memorandum of Understanding for Coordinated
Resource Management and Planning in California. III. Policy “Other agencies,
organizations, and individuals will be asked to participate as appropriate”.
Questions:
Is the Update to the General Plan for Plumas County considered a planned project?
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Is our parcel within this planned project area?
Is our flowing artesian spring addressed within the DEIR?
Why were We not asked to participate in the process form the start of this planed
project?
Is our parcel within a special management area?
Is Plumas County required to disclose to all parcel owners when their lands fall into
a special management area and groundwater recharge areas?
There are no maps showing groundwater recharge area for protection, this must be
disclosed to all parcel owners when their lands are in a protection area?
What Superior Court has adjudicated the right to implement ordnances/plans and
policies on ground water within the Indian Valley Ground Water Basin?
How do you protect ground recharging areas on one hand and them allow
development on flood plains?
Does Plumas County get compensated for the regulations, Plans and policies in the
Draft General Plan (DEIR) The Monterey Settlement Agreement, Monterey Plus?
How does the County of Plumas in the (DEIR), Plan to protect Private Water
Rights/origins of Water, without paying compensation for the deminished value of
the land?
How do you define the word ‘Protection’ within the (DEIR)

The “2035 General Plan DEIR”
Financial Conflicts of interest, those exist within the “2035 General Plan DEIR”
Planning Commission, Board of Supervisors and County of Plumas.

Plumas County Board of Supervisor’s, Building Department, Planning Department
has had full knowledge of the spring on the Dabney/Andersen’s parcel since 1952,
when a house was built on this parcel, using the spring for domestic, livestock and
agriculture purposes.

Todd and Terri Dabney-Andersen
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Post Office Box 65
Sierra City, CA 96125

Board of Directors:
Diane Neubert, President
Judy Lawrence, Vice President
Cindy Ellsmore, Treasurer
Linda Frost, Secretary

P: 530.868.4449

www.highsierrarural.org
Stevee Duber, Project Manager
stevee@highsierrarural.org

Randy Wilson, Planning Director
Plumas County Planning Department
555 Main Street
Quincy, CA 95971
January 7, 2013
RE: 2035 Plumas County General Plan DEIR
Via: email
Dear Mr. Wilson,
The High Sierra Rural Alliance submits these comments pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) on the 2035 Plumas County General Plan Update (GPU)
and the 2035 Plumas County General Plan Update Draft EIR (DEIR). We commend the
County’s recognition of the vital importance of directing growth and development in a manner
that will invigorate existing communities, preserve resource production lands, and enhance the
special rural nature of Plumas County. Balancing the need for growth and development
against the equally important need to preserve agricultural lands, timberlands, air quality,
water quality and quantity, and ensure public safety requires significant vision and leadership
on the part of the County.
As discussed below, however, the GPU fails to further the County’s goals. The GPU
relies on unenforceable policies and implementation measures that “encourage,” but do not
mandate that growth will occur in Planning Areas, with the result that important development
decisions are left to the marketplace. Because the bulk of mitigation measures listed in the
DEIR are GPU policies, which either lack implementation measures or are not enforceably
implemented, the DEIR fails to effectively mitigate potentially significant environmental impacts
of the GPU. Indeed, the DEIR often excuses itself from mitigating potential impacts through
the refrain: “The County cannot prohibit new development, which would be the only way to
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reduce [a particular] impact to a less than significant level.” On the contrary, the County can
under its police power limit the types of development that may occur in strategic areas in order
to realize the goals, objectives and policies of the GPU through its Zoning and Subdivision
Code.

I8-1
cont.

The DEIR also does not meet the requirements of CEQA. The DEIR does not
sufficiently inform decision makers and the public. As discussed in further detail below, the
project is not properly defined or described, the growth analysis is improperly limited, the
impacts are not adequately quantified, enforceable mitigation measures are not imposed, the
document is internally inconsistent and adequate alternatives are not considered. A decision to
approve a project “is a nullity if based upon an EIR that does not provide the decision-makers,
and the public, with the information about the project that is required by CEQA.”1
1.

Introduction

The purpose of the DEIR is to provide a complete and comprehensive evaluation of the
physical impacts of the proposed GPU and inform decision-makers and the public of the
environmental impacts of the GPU. The DEIR is intended to identify ways to minimize
significant impacts and describe reasonable alternatives that avoid or reduce significant
impacts.
The DEIR states that the General Plan Briefing Report (Briefing Report) and the 2035
General Plan Goals and Policies Report (Goals and Policies Report) are incorporated into the
DEIR by reference. A single document entitled Draft General Plan and Project Description for
the EIR Goals and Policies Report is posted on the County website. Communication with
planning staff indicates that this single document is simultaneously the GPU, the Goals and
Policies Report and the Project Description for the DEIR. Essentially, as authorized under
CEQA Guidelines section 15166, Plumas County has combined the GPU and its EIR into a set
of three documents: the Briefing Report which contains information on setting; the GPU which
in essence is the project description for purposes of CEQA; and the DEIR which discusses the
impacts, mitigation measures and alternatives needed to satisfy the requirements of CEQA.
The DEIR identifies “mitigating policies” within the GPU which serve as mitigation measures
for purposes of CEQA.
The EIR being prepared for the GPU is a program EIR. It functions as a first-tier EIR.
For purposes of reviewing the DEIR, the GPU is both the Project Description for the DEIR and,
as explained within the DEIR (page 1-8 thru 1-9) the basis for the subsequent impact analysis,
1

San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center v. county of Stanislaus (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th 713, 721-722 (Quoting
Santiago County Water Dist. V. County of Orange (1981) 118 Cal.app.3d 818,829)
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identification of mitigation and establishment of a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
(MMRP). To the extent the GPU is legally inadequate, internally inconsistent, or conflicts with
relevant regulations, the DEIR lacks an adequate project description and fails to satisfy its
requirement to inform and analyze the Project impacts that may occur.

I8-2
cont.

A general plan EIR can be seen as describing the relationship between the proposed
density and intensity of land use described by the plan and the carrying capacity of the area.
The EIR must evaluate the proposed GPU’s effects on both the existing physical conditions of
the actual environment and the environment envisioned by the existing general plan.2 The
analysis of significant effects of the GPU cannot be deferred to a later tiered EIR.3 A general
plan EIR is a particularly useful tool for identifying measures to mitigate the cumulative effects
of new development.
2.

Legal Background
a. General Plan Requirements
I8-3

According to the office of the California Attorney General:4
“The General Plan is “at the top of the ‘hierarchy of local government law regulating land
5
use[.]’” As the California Supreme Court noted, this basic land use charter governing the
6

direction of future land use is in the nature of a ‘”constitution; for future development,” and taking
some measure of control over future land use is the local government’s affirmative duty. “The
planning law…compels cities and counties to undergo the discipline of drafting a master plan to
7
guide future local land use decisions.”
Thus, a General Plan must be more than a statement of broad but unenforceable policies
and goals for the future. It must “designate…the proposed general distribution and general
8

location and extent” of land uses. Finally, a general plan must disclose information to the public
in a format that is readily accessible. “A general plan which does not set forth the required
elements in an understandable manner cannot be deemed to be in substantial compliance” with
9
10
planning law. The General Plan must state “with reasonable clarity” what the plan is. Thus, a
2

Environmental Planning and Information Council v. County of El Dorado (1982) 131 Cal.App.3d354)
Stanislaus Natural Heritage Project, Sierra Club v. County of Stanislaus (1996) 48 Cal.App.4 th 182)
4
Fiering, Susan, Deputy Attorney General in a letter dated May 27, 2010 to David Bryant, Project Planner in the
Tulare County Resource Mangement Agency regarding the Tulare County General Plan and Recirculated Draft
Environmental Impact Report. (Attachment A)
5
DeVita v. County of Napa (1995) 9Cal.rth 763, 773(internal citation omitted).
6
Id. (quoting Lesher Communications, Inc. v. City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Cal.3d 531, 542).
7
DeVita, sputa, 9 Cal.4th at p. 773
8
Gov. Code Section 65302(a).
9
Kings County Farm Bureau v. City of Hanford (1990) 221 Cal.App.3d 692, 744.
10
Concerned Citizens of Calaveras County v. Board of Supervisors (1985) 166 Cal.App.3d 90, 97.
3
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reader consulting the general plan must be able to determine with relative ease, the amount of
land available for development, the land-use designation of that land, any restrictions on
development of the land, and the maximum amount of new development that can occur under the

I8-3
cont.

plan.”

Population density and building intensity standards are required for all zoning districts.
Pursuant to Government Code section 65302 (a) a general plan must contain a land use
element that:
“…include[s] a statement of the standards of population density and building intensity
recommended for the various districts and other territory covered by the plan.”

11

b. CEQA Requirements:
Again, according to the office of the California Attorney General:12
“CEQA is one of California’s most important and fundamental environmental laws. For more
than 40 years, CEQA has guided the State toward sustainable development. As the Act states, it is
California’s policy to “create and maintain conditions under which man and nature can exist in
productive harmony to fulfill the social and economic requirements of present and future
generations.”

13

An environmental impact report (EIR) is an informational document intended to provide both
the public and government agencies with detailed information about the effects of a proposed
project on the environment, to list ways in which those effects can be mitigated, and to discuss and
analyze alternatives to the project. A “project” is defined as “the whole of an action, which has a
potential for resulting in either a direct physical change in the environment, or a reasonably
14

foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment…” The project must be adequately
15
described in the EIR, and the entirety of the project must be considered, not just some smaller
portion of it.

16

CEQA further mandates that public agencies not approve projects unless feasible
17
measures are included that mitigate the project’s significant environmental effects. CEQA
therefore requires that “[e]ach public agency shall mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the
11
Also see: Camp v. county of Mendocino (1981)123 Cal.App. 3d 334 and Twain Harte Homeowner’s Association
v. Tuolumne County (1982) 138 Cal.App3d664.
12
Fiering, Susan, Deputy Attorney General in a letter dated May 27, 2010 to David Bryant, Project Planner in the
Tulare County Resource Mangement Agency regarding the Tulare County General Plan and Recirculated Draft
Environmental Impact Report.
13
Pub. Resources Code, section 21001,subd.(e).
14
Cal. Code Regs., tit.14, section 15378, subd. (a)(hereafter “Guidelines”).
15
Guidelines, section 15124
16
San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Merced (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th 645m 654,
17
Pub. Resources Code, section 21002
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18

environment of projects that it carries out or approves whenever it is feasible to do so.” The
19

I8-4
cont.

mitigation measures must be enforceable, rather than just vague policy statements. ”

3.

Analysis
a. The inadequacies of the GPU confound the analysis of the DEIR

As discussed above the GPU is the Project Description for the DEIR. “An accurate,
stable and finite project description is the sine qua non of an informative and legally sufficient
EIR.” “A curtailed or distorted project description may stultify the objectives of the reporting
process”20.
Where the GPU does not satisfy state requirements, the project description is curtailed
or distorted and the objectives of the reporting process of the DEIR is diminished.
i.

The GPU does not contain the location, distribution and extent of
land uses for the entire County

The GPU lacks required land use designations and building intensity standards for
substantial areas within the County’s jurisdiction. A reader of the GPU cannot determine what
kind or how much development can occur within vast areas of the County. The GPU does not
serve as a yardstick by which a reader could determine the extent of potential future
development that could occur in the County under GPU policies.
Lands outside of Planning Areas lack designations on the Land Use Maps (DEIR p. 3-9
thru 3-15, GPU p. 29-33). General plan law requires all lands within the County’s jurisdiction to
have general plan designations. It seems that the County intends to defer designation of Open
Space lands to an unrevealed later date. COS Policy 7.1.1 defines “open space land” as those
lands designated Resort and Recreation, Agriculture and Grazing, Agricultural Preserve,
Mining Resource, Timber Resource, Lake, Open Space-Significant Wetlands, Scenic area,
and Historic Area. COS 7.1.2 requires the County to inventory its open space lands through
the mapping of land use designations that qualify for designation as defined in COS 7.1.1.
Without designations for all land in the County’s general plan, the GPU is inadequate and by
extension the project description of the DEIR is also inadequate. If the County intends to apply
new criteria to determine what lands are eligible for the Open Space designation, as implied by
18

Pub. Resources Code sections 21002.1, subd.(b); City of Marina Board of Trustees (2006) 39 Cal.4th 341,360.
See Pub. Resources Code 212081.6, subd. (b); Federation of Hillside and Canyon Associations v. City of Los
Angeles (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 1252, 1261 &n.4 (agency must take steps to ensure mitigation measures are fully
enforceable through permit conditions, agreements, or other measures).
20
County of Inyo v. City of Los Angeles (3d Dist. 1977) 71 Cal.App.3d 185, 193
19
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Implementation Measures AG/FOR 2a, 12, 13, and 14a among others, those criteria should be
revealed so that analysis can take place, otherwise the project is being illegally piecemealed.21

I8-5
cont.

The GPU does not include required density and intensity standards for several of the
land use designations (Lake, Open Space-Significant Wetlands, Scenic Area, Scenic Road,
Historic Road, Historic Building, Historic Road, Public Facilities) established in LU 1.2.1. Of
twenty-one land use designation categories identified in the GPU only two contain building
intensity standards. (GPU p.42-48) Without intensity standards the extent of potential growth
and the potentially significant impacts of development cannot be determined.

I8-6

Table 1-4 (GPU p. 50-51) attempts to relate land use designations with county zoning
code districts, but no information is provided in the GPU which describes what the
abbreviations in the table identify or what the zoning districts are. Nor does the Land Use
Element identify the extent of the uses of the land allowed in various land use designations.
Furthermore, in some instances, for example single family and multiple family residential
designations, the GPU defers its authority to determine population density to the Zoning
Ordinance. It appears the GPU depends upon the Zoning Ordinance to describe permitted
uses within various designations. This is inappropriate because the general plan is at the top
of the planning hierarchy. Allowing the tail to wag the dog could result in a situation where
essentially a general plan amendment is achieved through a zoning amendment evading
statutory regulations regarding general plan amendments.
The reader cannot determine the location and designation of parcels of property zoned
for timberland production pursuant to the California Timberland Productivity Act as required by
state law. These deficiencies render the GPU inadequate and by extension the project
description of the DEIR is also inadequate.
The complete distribution and general location of land uses under the GPU is
impossible to discern from Plan documents. The maps included in the Land Use Element
leave substantial areas of land available for development undesignated. Nor does the GPU
contain a table indicating the general location, extent and type of land uses that could occur in
the various geographic areas of the County. It is “impossible to relate any tabulated density
standard of population to any location in the County.”22 Because the GPU does not state “with
reasonable clarity” what the plan is, a reader consulting the general plan cannot determine
21

We do not understand why the County proposes to defer inventorying and mapping open-space lands to the
future. The data is available on its geographical information system under current zoning. Without comparing the
extent, size and location of land dedicated to agricultural and forest resources between what is presently
designated and what is proposed, the DEIR is inadequate.

22

Camp v. Board of Supervisors of Mendocino County (1981) 123 Cal.App.3d 334, 350.
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with relative ease, the amount of land available for development, the land-use designation of
that land, any restrictions on development of the land, and the maximum amount of new
development that can occur under the plan. Without an adequate project description, the DEIR
fails its obligation to inform and cannot provide an adequate impact analysis.
ii.

I8-8

The GPU as currently drafted is primarily a wish not a plan.

The DEIR is fundamentally flawed because it assumes without any compelling reason
that substantial development will not occur outside of Planning Areas. A key aspect of the
Land Use Element is to direct future growth into Planning Areas (DEIR 3-17). The DEIR
purports that this project objective is realized in Land Use Policy 1.1.1. Indeed, LU Policy 1.1.1
is invoked frequently as a “mitigating policy” of potentially significant environmental impacts.
However, it is precisely in this key policy where the GPU and DEIR fail. LU 1.1.1:
“The County shall require future residential, commercial and industrial development to
be located adjacent to or within existing Planning Areas; areas identified on Plumas County’s
General Plan Land Use Maps as Towns, Communities, Rural Areas or Master Planned
Communities (insert reference to maps here (sic)) in order to maintain Plumas County’s rural
character with compact and walkable communities. Future development may also be approved
within areas for which Community Plans or Specific Plans have been prepared. Small, isolated
housing tracts in outlying areas shall be discouraged as they disrupt surrounding rural and
productive agricultural lands, forests, and ranches and are difficult and costly to provide with
services. Land division may be allowed outside of Planning Areas only when the resulting
development complies with all applicable General Plan Policies and County Codes.”

Land Use Policy 1.1.1 (GPU p. 39) is a curiously self-canceling and inconsistent policy.
The policy requires future residential, commercial and industrial development to be located
adjacent to or within existing Planning Areas; while simultaneously allowing future
development outside of Planning Areas when it can comply with General Plan Policies and
County Codes. Why allow development adjacent to Planning Areas when the Planning Areas
already contain designated Expansion Areas? If the GPU requires future development within
and adjacent to Planning Areas how can development outside of Planning Areas ever comply
with GPU policies? Allowing development outside of Planning Areas conflicts with all GPU
objectives. (GPU p.3-5)
Further, the policy is implemented merely by encouragement rather than standardbased parameters that would provide information on the extent and location of future
development. (GP p.58, Implementation Measure 1). Despite discouragement of isolated
housing tracts in outlying areas, the policy allows an unlimited number of new planned
communities in undisclosed locations dependent upon the preference of the market. In several
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places the DEIR concedes, “… the exact timing of full build-out under the proposed project is
unknown and will ultimately be market driven…” In fact, the bulk of the few enforceable
implementation measures in the GPU facilitate increased development throughout the County
without constraints on location. Thus, despite GPU goals and assurances that development is
directed to Planning Areas, nothing in the Plan prevents a significant portion of future growth
from occurring outside of the Planning Areas during the planning horizon.

I8-8
cont.

Correcting this fundamental policy, LU 1.1.1 and implementing it with enforceable
measures is probably the single most important step the County can take in rectifying the
inconsistencies and inadequacies of the GPU and DEIR. Otherwise, the GPU largely leaves
the amount and location of new development primarily up to market forces. There is no
evidence in the DEIR that the goals of potential developers are compatible with the goals of
the GPU.
Similarly, policy LU 1.1.4 simultaneously prohibits land division for residential uses in
areas which are not specifically designated for residential uses in the GPU, but then,
inconsistently, requires findings to be made for land divisions outside of Planning Areas that
include assuring that the clustering of parcels does not convert the primary land use to
residential. This implies that land divisions outside of Planning Areas on land not specifically
designated for residential use could be divided. The implementation measure for this policy,
4a-d, is equally incomprehensible in its ability to promote Goal LU 1.1. Implementation
measure 4a is vague and Measures 4c and 4d are unenforceable. How they relate to limiting
the rate of land division for residential uses is not disclosed.

I8-9

The DEIR misleads the reader into thinking that all development will take place within
Planning Areas which include: Towns, Communities, Rural Areas and Master Planned
Communities and Expansion Areas because these are the only areas on the Designation
Maps which have been assigned land use designations. However, the GPU does not prevent
development on lands that have no designation in the GPU.
Identification of where development may occur is also frustrated by the use of colors on
the Land Use Maps which are difficult to distinguish. For example, the difference between
Agricultural Preserve and USA is difficult to determine. At least two readers I spoke with
assumed all the light green areas on the map which indicate USA lands are designated
Agricultural Preserve and the white areas on the maps are Forest Service lands.

I8-10

Essentially, the GPU is a hope that development will occur within Planning Areas, but a
plan to allow market-driven growth to occur according to developer’s wishes.

I8-11
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iii.

I8-12

The GPU does not contain all required elements.

The GPU does not include the Housing Element despite specific references to the
Housing Element in Table 1.1 (GPU p.23)23. It is therefore impossible for the reader to
determine if the rest of the GPU is consistent with the Housing Element and therefore if the
DEIR environmental analysis is adequate.
iv.

I8-13

Implementation Measures in the GPU are illegal

The Economics Element Implementation measures 16 and 17 which require the
County to consider granting variances from development standards to encourage transitoriented and infill development are inappropriate and illegal uses of the variance.
v.

I8-14

The GPU is internally inconsistent

As discussed elsewhere in this letter there are many places where the GPU is
internally inconsistent. Therefore, the DEIR is incorrect when it concludes the level of
significance is less than significant due to potential conflicts with adopted land use plans.
(DEIR Impact 4.1-2 p. 4.1-15)
I8-15

b. General Plan Policies do not constitute adequate or enforceable
mitigation
According to the Attorney General,24
“CEQA provides that a public agency should not approve a project as proposed if there are
feasible mitigation measures that would substantially lessen the significant environment impacts
of the project. Further, in order to ensure that mitigation measures are actually implemented,
25 26
they must be “fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreement, or other measures.””

The DEIR utilizes GPU policies as mitigation measures which in turn will be the basis to satisfy
the requirements for a Mitigation and Monitoring Report Program. However, many of the

23
Table 1.1 cites Housing Element Section 2.1. This reference does not exist in the GPU or in the online version
of the existing Housing Element found on the County’s website:
http://www.countyofplumas.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/4337
24
Ibid.
25
Public Resource Code, section 21081.6, subd. (b)
26
Fiering, Susan, Deputy Attorney General in a letter dated May 27, 2010 to David Bryant, Project Planner in the
Tulare County Resource Mangement Agency regarding the Tulare County General Plan and Recirculated Draft
Environmental Impact Report.
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“mitigating policies” cited either do not have an implementation measure or the implementation
measure is unenforceable.

I8-15
cont.

General plan policies on their own are not enforceable measures. The policies must be
translated into implementation measures which are enforceable regulations, such as zoning
ordinances, subdivision ordinances, specific plans, public project consistency requirements,
development agreements, building and housing codes, etc. “An implementation measure is an
action, procedure, program, or technique that carries out general plan policy. Each policy must
have at least one corresponding implementation measure. 27
Even if policies were enforceable on their own, a large portion of the General Plan
consists of unenforceable statements of policies using terms like “encourage”;
“require…where feasible”; “shall strive”…; “shall promote”…; “to the extent practicable”, “shall
avoid”…; “shall establish a plan”…; “shall consider”….; “shall protect….by discouraging”; etc.
Likewise, many of the implementation measures in the GPU are merely advisory and lack
enforceable language. These advisory statements or promises to plan do not constrain or
direct growth in an enforceable manner. They simply state the wish of the County and do not
constitute the statutory requirements for a plan.
Regarding unenforceable mitigation measures, the Attorney General’s office stated28:
“Until the County adopts mitigation measures that will be imposed and enforced as
conditions of all future development projects, the County has not complied with its duty under
CEQA to implement mitigation measures to reduce the environmental impacts of the project.
There are a number of steps that the County can take to correct these deficiencies. First, and
most simply, the County can re-word its policies and implementation measures to make them
mandatory and enforceable, not merely advisory.

i.

Policies in the Conservation and Open Space Element of the GPU
designed to encourage production and conservation of minerals,
while preserving other valuable resources lack implementation
measures.

None of the “mitigating policies” (DEIR p. 4.7-23) identified in the DEIR purported to
conserve mining resources and limit the development of incompatible land uses have
implementation measures. In particular COS 7.4.4 requires preservation of future use areas
with potentially important mineral resources by limiting residential or other uses that are
considered incompatible with mining operations. The policy does not have an implementation
27
28

General Plan Guidelines 2003, p. 16
Ibid.
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measure; but, the Mining designation inconsistently allows subdivision of mining resource
lands into 10 acre residential subdivisions. Besides the Mining Resource Zone, the Mining
designation of the GPU seems to contain the Scenic Area, Scenic Road, Historic Area,
Historic Building, Historic Road and Public Facilities Zoning Districts (Table 1-4 GPU p.51).
Indeed, COS 7.4.2 will allow mining to occur anywhere. There is no explanation within the
GPU about how mining will be permitted in Zones other than Mining Resource Zones, or how
incompatibility issues will be minimized except through broad and inconsistent policy
statements. Inconsistent with Government Code 65302(a), the Land Use Element does not
provide information regarding the distribution and location of mineral resources or provisions
for their continued availability. The DEIR cannot find that the proposed project will not result in
the loss of availability of a known mineral resource because it has not informed us what and
where those resources are. Likewise, the DEIR cannot determine that mining projects will not
cause land use conflicts because the GPU inconsistently allows incompatible uses in the
Mining Resources designation.
ii.

Policies in the Water Element of the GPU designed to protect,
enhance and restore water quality lack enforceable
implementation measures.

Implementation Measure Water 2 requires channelization of “vegetation”. We expect
that is a typo and the measure is meant to channel water. Exactly how or why this measure
would adequately mitigate all the potential impacts identified in DEIR section 4.6 attributed to it
is not explained. Furthermore, channelization of water is known to have environmental impacts
of its own which is not addressed in the DEIR29.
Policy W 9.1.2 requires new development to adequately protect groundwater recharge
areas. The policy does not have an implementation measure and it will only cover projects
within Planning Areas due to the GPU’s unique definition of development (See Section 3cv,
below). “Adequate” protection is not a measurable standard. The DEIR does not consider
prohibiting development on identified recharge areas as a possible mitigation measure.
According to the Department of Water Resources, recharge areas in the Sierra Valley occur
mostly along the upper portions of the alluvial fans that border the Valley. These areas have
been mapped by the Department of Water Resources30. The DEIR states:

29

United States Environmental Protection Agency, “Management Measure for Physical and chemical
Characteristics of Surface Waters-II. Channelization and Channel Modification Management Measures; Attached.
30
Northeastern Counties Ground Water Investigation, Areal Geology Sierra, Mohawk, and Humbug Valleys
Ground Water Basins, The Resources Agency of California, Department of Water Resources Northern Branch,
1962; and DWR Bulletin 118. (attached)
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“As described…groundwater recharge rates could be affected through several factors
including increased impervious surfaces and increased demand on County groundwater
supplies by future growth. Future growth could result in the decline of groundwater levels within

I8-17
cont.

portions of the County, in particular those basin areas experiencing the majority of future growth
(i.e., Almanor, Mohawk, and Sierra Valley) and those having previously experienced significant
groundwater declines (i.e., Sierra Valley Groundwater Basin).....Additionally, the specific
locations of these future dwellings, their design, their relationship to other development and land
uses, and the character of their surroundings cannot be accurately determined that far into the
future. Consequently, implementation of the proposed project would increase water demand
within the County. This additional development would further stress both groundwater supply
and quality in various groundwater basins throughout the County. No additional mitigation is
currently available to reduce the significance of this impact to a less than significant level.
Therefore, this is a significant and unavoidable impact.”

It is precisely the responsibility of a general plan to direct the specific location of future
dwellings and their relationship to other development and land uses. Here, the DEIR concedes
that the GPU does not direct growth into Planning Areas as the DEIR often states and claims
as a key aspect and mitigating policy.
The DEIR must consider prohibition of development on identified recharge areas as a
feasible mitigation measure through the implementation of overlay districts and construction
setbacks in the Zoning Code designed to protect water resources.

iii.

The DEIR mitigates impacts to Biological Resources with
policies, which by and large do not have implementation
measures, or the implementation measures are merely advisory.

I8-18

The first 34 policies of the Conservation and Open Space Element of the GPU do not
have implementation measures and, therefore, cannot decrease the potentially significant
impacts identified in the Biological Resources analysis of the DEIR to less than significant.
Furthermore, possibly effective policies, such as COS 7.2.2, 7.2.3, 7.2.4, which could protect
wildlife habitat areas and stream corridors, if implemented, would only protect those areas
within Planning Areas and not areas within open space lands because of the GPU’s limited
definition of development. (See Section 3cv, below)
iv.

I8-19

Possible measures to mitigate Wildfire Hazards are not
considered.

The DEIR states:
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“…adding additional development within areas of high and very high hazard would still
expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death involving
wildland fires. Outside of prohibiting new development within these areas, development

I8-19
cont.

restriction would be the only way to reduce wildland fire impacts to a less than
significant level.” (DEIR 4.8-16)

Directing development away from areas with catastrophic hazards is exactly what a general
plan is designed to do. The DEIR summarily dismisses the option without discussion.
Furthermore, not only does the GPU allow development in areas of very high fire risk, it
increases the potential capacity for such development to occur by allowing residential
development and subdivision of Open Space land, particularly Timber Resource lands.
Considering the GPU contains at least 14 times the capacity for new housing units within the
planning horizon, it is impossible to conclude that prohibiting some amount of new
development outside of Planning Areas is not feasible. The DEIR does not include CALFire’s
map31 identifying Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones in Plumas County. This map
overlayed on the Plumas County Planning Area Map may show that directing new growth into
existing communities will avoid placing new housing in very high fire hazard zones, thus
satisfying the objectives of the plan and mitigating potentially significant environmental
impacts. Consolidating development in communities rather than increasing the wildland-urban
interface manages the risks and the DEIR must consider the option.32
Furthermore, the lack of information in the land use maps, discussed above, and the
lack of information in the growth analysis regarding quantity and size of parcels outside of
Planning Areas, makes it impossible for the reader of the GPU to assess the actual growth
allowed in the GPU. The DEIR fails its obligation to inform and mitigate.
v.

Because the GPU does not effectively direct growth into Planning
Areas, the DEIR’s analysis that Greenhouse Gas Emissions are
mitigated is false.

The DEIR concludes that the GPU limits GHG emissions through policies which reduce
vehicular travel by encouraging land use patterns that cluster new development near existing
community areas, however, none of the “mitigating policies” cited in Table 4.4-5 (DEIR p. 4.418) have enforceable implementation measures, if they have implementation measures at all.

31

Available at: http://frap.cdf.ca.gov/webdata/maps/plumas/fhszl_map.32.pdf and attached
Gude, Jones, Rasker and Greenwood, “Evidence for the effect of homes on wildfire suppression costs” and
“Summary: Wildland Fire Research. “Scenarios to Evaluate Long Term Wildfire Risk in California”—A White
Paper from the California Energy Commission’s California Climate Change Center. All attached.
32
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vi.

The DEIR ignores readily available information about potential
impacts caused by development near water resources and
therefore doesn’t consider feasible mitigation measures for them.

I8-21

The DEIR acknowledges that water quality in the County has already been significantly
impacted from a variety of common land uses in the County (DEIR p 4.6-8), but finds that
impacts from implementation of the GPU which would increase many of the same land uses is
less than significant. The conclusion is incorrect. If an impact is already significant increasing it
contributes to the significance. The more severe existing environmental problems are, the
lower the threshold for treating a project’s contribution to cumulative impacts as significant. 33
Despite available information that riparian buffers provide extensive protection to water
resources34, the DEIR does not consider construction setbacks as a mitigation measure for
development activities. The DEIR should address this possible mitigation measure, and be
recirculated.
c. The DEIR analysis fails to assess the growth and development allowed by
the GPU

I8-22

The DEIR is disingenuous and misleading in its analysis of the potentially significant
impacts of the GPU because the DEIR assumes development will occur primarily in Planning
Areas even though the GPU allows for development to occur outside these areas. Further, the
the GPU contains no enforceable implementation measures to ensure that outcome.
i.

I8-23

The analysis of where growth will occur is biased.

Remarkably, the DEIR growth analysis only considers and predicts new residential
growth within Planning Areas:
“The allocation of future housing units within each Geographic/Planning Area…was
then based on the proportion of building permits issued within each individual Planning Area
from 2000 to 2010, for both Plumas County and the City of Portola.” (GP 3-29) (emphasis
added)

This analysis completely ignores development outside of Planning Areas. It does not
consider building permits issued or the number of subdivision projects applied for outside of
Planning Areas during this same time period35. It does not consider the development pressure
33

Kings County Farm Bureau v. City of Hanford (5th Dist. 1990) 221Cal.App.3d 692
Chagrin River Watershed Partners, Inc. “Riparian Setbacks, Technical Information for Decision Makers”
attached.
35
Attachment 10—list of subdivision and general plan amendment projects considered between 2000 and 2010.
34
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to convert open space and resource production land to residential uses. It does not consider
the possibility or likelihood that over the planning horizon the County will see a significant
amount of development proposals outside of Planning Areas and that the GPU has no
enforceable measures to reject those proposals. Concentrating the environmental analysis on
an assumption that growth will only occur within Planning Areas is flawed unless the GPU
actually restricts growth to Planning Areas with enforceable implementation measures.

I8-23
cont.

Not only does the GPU allow residential development to occur outside of Planning
Areas, the GPU will allow subdivision of these lands to create more development potential.36
The DEIR, however, does not inform the reader what the existing number, size or location of
parcels which could accommodate development are, or what is the potential number, size and
location of parcels that could be a result of subdivision into the minimum sizes allowed.
The DEIR does not analyze the actual growth pattern the GPU allows. It ignores the
potential for growth and development outside of Planning Areas. The growth analysis is
inadequate. The DEIR fails its obligation to inform.
ii.

The DEIR does not adequately disclose the location of potential
growth the GPU will allow.

The DEIR limits its growth analysis by assuming development will occur in identified
Planning Areas and ignores the likelihood that development will be proposed outside of the
Planning Areas. Indeed, the GPU does not even provide land use designations for areas
outside of Planning Areas on the Land Use Maps in the GPU or DEIR, and does not identify
intensity standards or what land uses are permitted within Land Use Designations. Analysis of
growth impacts of the GPU cannot be determined if the areas which will be impacted or the
possible use and maximum building intensity of the land are not identified. The reader cannot
determine the distribution and general location and extent of the uses of the land for housing,
business, industry, open space, including agriculture, natural resources, recreation, and
enjoyment of scenic beauty, education, public buildings and grounds, solid and liquid waste
disposal facilities, and other categories of public and private uses of land.
36

The GPU’s allowance of a single family residence on all Timber Production Zone parcels 160 acre or
larger as a right also is in conflict with State law, which only allows single family residences on TPZ
parcels “as necessary for the management of timber.” Because TPZ lands are given generous tax
subsidies, the policy would encourage development of TPZ parcels. If you desire a forest estate, why
build a house on a 160 acre parcel where you would have to pay property taxes on the entire lot, if you
could build the house on a 160 acre parcel where the taxes on 159 of the acres is essentially waived?
The policy has growth-inducing and cumulative impact potential on Open Space lands which has not
been analyzed in the DEIR.
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As currently drafted, the GPU merely states a set of mostly unenforceable preferences
and policies for how growth will occur in the County. The DEIR estimates a need for 4,765
housing units over the planning horizon and assumes that development will occur in Planning
Areas. It reports that under present zoning there is the potential for 65,548 housing units to
occur. (DEIR 3-28)
It is impossible to tell from the analysis (DEIR p. 3-26 thru3-32) if the 65,548 unit
capacity is contained within Planning Areas only or the entire County. We also note that Table
3-6 of the DEIR does not include the City of Portola in its summary. Is the City of Portola
included in the capacity calculation? We also note the total developed acres plus undeveloped
acres in Table 3-7 (DEIR p. 3-27) is 1,413 acres less than the total number of subdivision
acres in the same table. These inconsistencies confuse the issues and the reader.
Is the growth analysis telling the reader that there exists 55,884 acres (using the
number of acres in Table 1-2 of the GPU which includes the City of Portola) or 52,392 acres
(using a calculated total from Table 3-6 in the DEIR) which could allow 65,548 new housing
units within Planning Areas or within the entire County? In other words there may be nearly 14
times the needed capacity or more within the County to satisfy the projected need for housing
over the planning horizon. This is an increase of 4,439 potential dwelling units over the design
capacity for the existing General Plan. The design capacity for the existing General Plan is
61,109 potential units within Opportunity Areas37. Not surprisingly, the existing General Plan
did not consider residential development on open space lands in its growth analysis either.
The GPU induces growth by substantially increasing the number of potential dwelling units that
will be allowed as compared with what is allowed in the existing General Plan. Considering the
overabundant potential for new development to occur in the existing GP, what is the
justification of creating additional potential for more rural sprawl? The DEIR should discuss the
reasons and impacts associated with increasing growth potential in the County.
The growth analysis in the GPU does not appear to calculate the number of housing
units the GPU will allow outside of Planning Areas. The information is necessary to determine
the potential significant impacts of the Plan and to consider how best to mitigate those
impacts. As stated in the GPU, “Small, isolated housing tracts…disrupt surrounding rural and
productive agricultural lands, forests, and ranches and are difficult and costly to provide with
services.” This is a strong argument to restrict new development to Planning Areas, and
perhaps even decrease the size of the Planning Areas or consider phasing.

37

Plumas County General Plan adopted 1981 p.5
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To reach its conclusions that potential significant environmental impacts of the GPU
are mitigated, the DEIR analysis appears to assume development will only occur in Planning
Areas. Without enforceable implementation measures to ensure development only occurs in
Planning Areas, the DEIR analysis is based upon a faulty assumption. The DEIR fails its
obligation to adequately inform.
iii.

I8-25

The DEIR does not consider the full extent of the growth
permitted by the GPU.

In order to comply with CEQA, the DEIR must describe and consider the full extent of
the growth permitted by the Plan and must quantify the impacts.38
The DEIR predicts a need for 4,765 new housing units over the planning horizon
increasing permanent residences by 12 percent and seasonal/vacation homes by 70 per cent.
The DEIR allocates construction of all of these new units to Planning Areas only. (DEIR p.329) The DEIR contains no analysis of potential impacts of growth and development outside of
Planning Areas.
The DEIR states full build out of the project will result in 65,548 units. It is not clear if
that is the potential capacity for new units only within Planning Areas, or within the entire
County. The distinction is important and should be revealed. If the full build out prediction is
confined to Planning Areas only, the DEIR is deficient in its analysis of the “whole” project. If
the full build out prediction is for the whole County, the DEIR should inform the reader how
many new units could potentially be built inside Planning Areas and how many could be
outside. The information affects the County’s ability to make findings of over-riding
considerations.
Because the GPU lacks enforceable implementation measures to limit growth to
Planning areas, the possibility that development will occur outside of Planning Areas during
the planning period exists. The DEIR must analyze the impacts associated with the possibility
that 65,548 units or more will be built within the County because the opportunity to do so exists
within the GPU.
As the Attorney General’s office stated: 39

38

City of Redlands v. County of San Bernardino (2002) 96 Cal.App4th 398, 409
Fiering, Susan, Deputy Attorney General in a letter dated April 14, 2008 to David Bryant, Project Planner in the
Tulare County Resource Mangement Agency regarding Draft Environmental Impact Report for Tulare County
General Plan 2030 Update
39
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“In order to comply with CEQA, it is not sufficient for the DEIR to disclose only an
assumed level of growth based on population projections, and an assumed distribution of that
growth based on general policies and statements of preference. Rather, it must disclose the full

I8-25
cont.

potential for market-driven growth that is permitted under the Plan, and must evaluate the extent
and impact of GHG emissions if a significant portion of that growth is accommodated in rural,
undeveloped areas…”.

This analysis is not a “worst case scenario.”40 It is simply a CEQA requirement that an
EIR must evaluate the project’s potential to affect the environment, even if the project does not
ultimately materialize.41 42. The DEIR must disclose and analyze the full market-driven
potential permitted under the Plan. The DEIR must inform the reader how many residential
units could be built outside of Planning Areas under the existing build out potential of the GP
as opposed to envisioned build out capacity of the proposed GPU. The DEIR must also
analyze potentially significant environmental impact should units be scattered across the
County willy-nilly according to market whims. Finally, the DEIR must consider feasible
mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate potential impacts.
The inadequacy of the growth analysis and the fallacy of the assumption that
development will occur mainly in Planning Areas, brings into question the validity of the DEIR’s
analysis of nearly all other potentially significant impacts it is required to consider.
iv.

The DEIR does not analyze how removing certain constraints in
the existing General Plan will encourage new growth in open
space lands.

The EIR must evaluate the proposed GPU’s effects on both the existing physical
conditions of the actual environment and the environment envisioned by the existing general
plan.43 The DEIR contains a single paragraph describing the existing General Plan (GP):
“Plumas County’s most recent General Plan was adopted by the Board of Supervisors
in 1984. The existing 1984 General Plan has been amended numerous times over the past 28
years, with development governed in part by specific zoning designations and “Opportunity
Areas”. Opportunity Areas are categorized as prime, moderate, or limited (with five
subcategories within the moderate classification) based on existing availability or the feasibility
of providing public services. All Opportunity Areas classified as prime have services; however,
40

An EIR need not engage in speculation to analyze a “worst-case scenario.” (Napa Citizens for Honest
Government v. Napa County Bd. Of Supervisors (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 342, 373.)
41
Bozung v. Local Agency Formation Com. (1975) 13 Cal.3d 263, 279, 282.
42
Fiering, Susan, Deputy Attorney General in a letter dated May 27, 2010 to David Bryant, Project Planner in the
Tulare County Resource Mangement Agency regarding the Tulare County General Plan and Recirculated Draft
Environmental Impact Report.
43
Environmental Planning and Information Council v. County of El Dorado (1982) 131 Cal.App.3d354)
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the range of services (water, municipal sewer, fire protection, power and telephone) varies by
location. For the moderate and limited Opportunity Areas, the key limiting service is typically
roadway access. For example, limited Opportunity Areas usually have little or no access”.

I8-26
cont.

(DEIR p 4.1-5)

The DEIR does not evaluate the proposed GPU’s effect on the environment envisioned
by the existing GP. However, the GPU proposes key changes which will increase potentially
significant environmental impacts. For example:
• The GP does not allow new development in floodplains or alteration, of secondary flood
hazard areas to accommodate new development.44 The GPU on the other hand not only
allows development in floodplains but also allows creation of new residential parcels in
areas which lie entirely within Special Flood Hazards (PHS 6.4.3, GPU p. 146). The policy
increases the potential for significant environmental impacts over baseline conditions by
increasing the potential for construction of dwelling units within the 100-year floodplain. The
DEIR does not quantify the existing or proposed potential for the construction of housing
within areas that are subject to 100-year flooding partly because, based on a false
assumption, which is abetted by a limited definition of development (See Section 3cv,
below) ; and unenforceable implementation measures, it assumes residential development
will not occur outside of Planning Areas. (DEIR 4.6-27) The DEIR fails to adequately
analyze the growth potential of the GPU, or consider and apply feasible mitigation
measures to decrease the potential for significant environmental impacts. The GPU
inconsistently allows development to occur in floodplains while using floodplains as a
component of the Open Space Element and the Open Space Action Plan.
• The GP limits new secondary suburban (three to ten acres per dwelling unit) to be within a
direct line ¼ mile of a paved, maintained County Road or State Highway.45 The GPU
removes this constraint and pretty much allows development to occur outside of Planning
Areas wherever a developer is willing to pay what it will take to provide infrastructure and
services to the development. The policy increases the potential for significant environmental
impacts over what was envisioned in the GP. The DEIR must analyze the increased
potential for significant environmental impacts allowed in the GPU over what is envisioned
in the GP. The DEIR fails to fully describe changes to baseline conditions proposed by the
GPU, and thus is inadequate.

44
45

Plumas County General Plan p. 17
ibid. p. 30
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v.

The DEIR is blind to the potential development allowed on Open
Space lands

The DEIR does not analyze development which leads to the loss of Open Space
because the GPU narrowly defines “development” to mean: “… lot creation, condominium
projects, or utilization of commercial, multi-family residential or industrial parcels” rather than
the usual meaning of development, which is to make improvements on land. Therefore,
development, in the usual sense of the word, simply does not occur as far as the GPU is
concerned when improvements are constructed or subdivisions occur on lands designated
Resort and Recreation, Agricultural and Grazing, Agricultural Preserve, Mining Resource,
Timber Resource, Lake, Open Space-Significant Wetlands, Scenic Area, and Historic Area.
This paradox in the GPU is of particular concern because these Land Designations constitute
the definition of Open Space Land and form the basis for its Open Space Action Plan. (GPU p.
168, COS Policy 7.1.1).
The definition for development in the GPU conflicts with the State’s definition for Open
Space: Open-space land is defined in statute as any parcel or area of land or water that is
essentially unimproved and devoted to open-space use (Government Code §65560(b)). But,
open space lands in Plumas County can be intensively developed. Because of the GPU
definition of development, combined with a lack of required building intensity standards,
Plumas County’s Zoning Code allows, for example, an unlimited number of lodging facilities to
be built on Open Space lands.
According to LU policy 1.1.1: “Small, isolated housing tracts in outlying areas…disrupt
surrounding rural and productive agricultural lands, forests, and ranches and are difficult and
costly to provide with services.” (GPU p.39) Under the GPU’s definition of development,
subdivision of Open Space Lands designated Mining Resource, is not considered
development yet threatens to convert Open Space lands for Resource Production into 10 acre
residential subdivisions in areas remote from Planning Areas, despite the acknowledged
disadvantages of that type of development and the incompatibility of residential and mining
uses. Additionally, the GPU appears to allow suburban and residential development (S-1, R-10
and R-20) on land designated Agriculture and Grazing, (GPU p. 51) but the lack of information
regarding what the abbreviations or zoning districts are in Table 1.4 make comprehension of
the information impossible. Suburban and residential development of those densities is also
inconsistent with the Agriculture and Grazing designation where the minimum parcels size is
40 acres. Allowing subdivision of Mining Resource designated lands into 10 acre subdivisions
with single family residences or land designated Agriculture and Grazing with suburban and
rural uses conflicts with the goals, objectives and policies of the rest of the GPU; and, without
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land use designations identified outside of Planning Areas provided on the land use maps, the
reader cannot determine where these subdivisions might occur.

I8-28
cont.

Potential development/improvements and subdivisions on parcels in residential,
suburban, rural, or recreational, timber, mining, agricultural or open space districts outside of
Planning Areas goes unnoticed and unanalyzed by the DEIR because of a limited definition of
development. The term development is used in the GPU 464 times. Applying the GPU
definition to the term often does not make sense. (employment development, development
rights, development of Plumas County GPU, water resources development, sustainable
development, development of goals…, future development, etc.) The definition for
developable land in the 2003 General Plan Guidelines is:
“Developable Land: Land that is suitable as a location for structures and that can be
developed free of hazards to, and without disruption of, or significant impact on, natural
resource areas”.46
Development is the construction of improvements on land regardless of location. Development
should not be occurring on natural resource areas which are defined as Open Space. The
definition of development in the GPU is similar to the definition in the existing General Plan
and should be dropped. It has caused and will continue to cause mind-twisting confusion and
problematic loopholes.
The GPU potentially allows extensive development on open space lands, but the DEIR
does not analyze the potential impacts of this development, in the usual sense of the word, to
occur. A rose without a name is till a rose and development on Open Space Land is still
development.
vi.

I8-29

The DEIR’S alternatives analysis does not meet CEQA’s
standards.

According to the Attorney General’s office:47
The CEQA Guidelines provide that an EIR must discuss a “range of reasonable
alternatives to the project or to the location of the project, which would feasibly attain
most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or substantially lessen any of
the significant effects of the project, and evaluate the comparative merits of the
48

alternatives.” The EIR must include sufficient information about each alternative to
provide meaningful analysis and comparison, and must consider alternatives that could
46

General Plan Guidelines 2003 p. 260
ibid.
48
Cal. Code Regs., tit.14, section 15125.5 subd. (a)
47
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eliminate significant effects or reduce them to a less than significant level, even if the
alternatives could impede the attainment of the project’s objectives to some degree.
CEQA requires public agencies to refrain from approving projects with significant
environmental impacts when there are feasible alternatives that can substantially lessen
49

or avoid those impacts. The “cursory rejection” of a proposed alternative “does not
constitute an adequate assessment of alternatives as required under CEQA,” and it
“fails to provide solid evidence of a meaningful review of the project alternative that
would avoid the significant environmental effects identified….”

50

In light of the acknowledged significant impact the GPU will have on multiple
resources, including Land Use and Aesthetics, Traffic and Circulation, Air Quality, Noise,
Hydrology, Water Quality and Drainage, Hazardous Materials and Public Safety, Agriculture
and Timber Resources, and Cultural Resources, it is incumbent on the County to carefully
consider all of the feasible alternatives to the General Plan. Based on the existing record it
appears that at least two alternatives to the proposed General Plan either alone or combined
could significantly reduce the impacts—The Restrictive Growth Alternative and the Focused
Growth Alternative.
The Restrictive Growth Alternative is similar to the proposed project but would be more
restrictive for individual residential development outside of the Planning Areas by reducing the
overall density on lands designated as General Forest, Agriculture Preserve and Agriculture
and Grazing. Residential densities would be reduced to allow one additional dwelling unit /160
acre parcel minimum otherwise all objectives, goals policies and implementation measures
would remain the same. The alternative was summarily dismissed over concerns of its
potential conflict with existing property rights. There is no discussion, however, as to what the
conflict might be and why the alternative is unfeasible as required by CEQA. This lack of
analysis does not meet CEQA’s informational standards.
The Focused Growth Alternative would provide for a slight increase in planned urban
residential densities in existing Planning Areas, but all other aspects of the GPU would remain
the same. The DEIR concludes that the Focused Growth Alternative is the environmentally
superior alternative though not without significant and unavoidable impacts related to cultural
resources, agricultural resources traffic, air quality, hydrology and visual resources. Why the
County has not adopted this alternative is not clear.
Most importantly, however, the DEIR does not evaluate an alternative that would
actually limit growth to Planning Areas, though it purports to do so. Nor does the DEIR
49
50

Pub. Resources Code section 21002; CEQA Guidelines, sections 15002, subd. (a)(3), 15021, subd. (a)(2).)
Mountain Lion Foundation v. Fish & Game Commission (1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 136
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consider an alternative which would limit development to Planning Areas, decrease overall
densities outside of Planning Areas and increase planned urban residential densities in
Planning Areas. These alternatives are reasonably feasible and environmentally superior.
There is no support in the record for this omission.
4.

I8-29
cont.

Conclusion

The DEIR concludes that the project will result in significant and unavoidable impacts
to Land Use and Aesthetics; Traffic and Circulation; Air Quality; Noise; Hydrology, Water
Quality, and Drainage; Hazardous Materials and Public Safety; Agricultural and Timber
Resources; Biological Resources; and Cultural Resources. In light of the fact the project is not
properly defined, growth analysis is flawed, the impacts are not adequately quantified,
enforceable mitigation measures are not imposed, internal inconsistencies exist and adequate
alternatives are not considered, this conclusion is unsupported and contravenes CEQA.51 The
DEIR is so fundamentally inadequate and conclusory due in part to the inadequacy of the
proposed GPU that meaningful public review has been precluded.
The County can transform the DEIR into a legally adequate analysis by extending its
description and analysis to the entire County rather then just the Planning Areas; considering
adequate alternatives and enforceable mitigation measures such as: phasing, prohibition of lot
splits outside of planning areas, enforcing state regulations regarding single family residences
on TPZ lands, prohibiting development in floodplains outside of Planning Areas, setbacks
standards for water resource, prohibiting development on recharge areas, and requiring
conditional use permits for development outside of Planning Areas in order to be able to
condition development on measures which will enforceably mitigate the impacts of rural
sprawl.
The Goals and Objectives of the GPU are commendable. The County can transform
the GPU from a wish to a legally-required constitution for future development by ensuring that
Goals and Objectives are linked to specific and enforceably worded policies and
implementation measures which actually mitigate the potential environmental impacts of
growth associated with the GPU. With a committed effort, we believe the policies and
implementation measures of the plan could be rectified to make the plan and its DEIR
adequate and legally defensible documents which will serve Plumas County as a foundation
for environmentally and economically sound planning. We would welcome the opportunity to
review a renovated GPU along with a re-circulated DEIR.
51
See Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay committee v. Board of Port Commissioners (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344,
1371 (lead agency cannot simply conclude that there are overriding considerations that would justify a significant
and unavoidable effect without fully analyzing the effect.)
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Sincererly,

Stevee Duber

Attachments:
1) Fiering, Susan, Deputy Attorney General in a letter dated May 27, 2010 to
David Bryant, Project Planner in the Tulare County Resource Mangement
Agency regarding the Tulare County General Plan and Recirculated Draft
Environmental Impact Report
2) Chagrin River Watershed Partners, Inc. “Riparian Setbacks, Technical
Information for Decision Makers”
3) Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones in Plumas County
4) Gude, Jones, Rasker and Greenwood, “Evidence for the effect of homes on
wildfire suppression costs” and
5) “Summary: Wildland Fire Research.
6) “Scenarios to Evaluate Long Term Wildfire Risk in California”—A White Paper
from the California Energy Commission’s California Climate Change Center
7) United States Environmental Protection Agency, “Management Measure for
Physical and chemical Characteristics of Surface Waters-II. Channelization and
Channel Modification Management Measures;
8) Northeastern Counties Ground Water Investigation, Areal Geology Sierra,
Mohawk, and Humbug Valleys Ground Water Basins, The Resources Agency
of California, Department of Water Resources Northern Branch, 1962;
9) DWR Bulletin 118
10) CEQAnet Database Inquiry showing Subdivision and General Plan
Amendment projects in Plumas County from 2000-2010.
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 CLAY STREET, 20TH FLOOR
P.O. BOX 70550
OAKLAND, CA 94612-0550

Public: (510) 622-2100
Telephone: (510) 622-2142
Facsimile: (510) 622-2270
E-Mail: Susan.Fiering@doj.ca.gov

May 27, 2010
By Overnight Mail and Facsimile
David Bryant
Project Planner
Tulare County Resource Management Agency
Government Plaza
5961 South Mooney Boulevard
Visalia, CA 93277
RE:

Tulare County General Plan and Recirculated Draft Environmental Impact

Dear Mr. Bryant:
The Attorney General submits these comments pursuant to the California Environmental
Quality Act (“CEQA”) on the Tulare County General Plan (General Plan) and Recirculated Draft
Environmental Impact Report (“DEIR”).1 We applaud the County’s recognition of the vital
importance of directing growth and development in a manner that will preserve the special
agricultural and rural nature of Tulare County. Balancing the need for sustainable development
against the equally important need to preserve agriculture and the natural environment requires
significant vision and leadership on the part of the County.
As discussed below, however, the General Plan and DEIR fail to further the County’s
goals. The General Plan relies on unenforceable policies that “encourage,” but do not mandate
that growth will occur in certain areas, with the result that all important development decisions
are left to the marketplace.
According to the County website, Tulare County is the second leading producer of
agricultural commodities in the United States, as well as a gateway to Sequoia National Park.
The rural and agricultural character of the County is the backbone of its present economy and the
mainstay of its future. In the past Tulare County showed remarkable foresight in developing
1

The Attorney General provides these comments pursuant to his independent power and duty to
protect the natural resources of the State from pollution, impairment, or destruction in
furtherance of the public interest. (See Cal. Const., art. V, § 13; Cal. Govt. Code, §§ 12511,
12600-612; D’Amico v. Board of Medical Examiners (1974) 11 Cal.3d 1, 14-15.) These
comments are made on behalf of the Attorney General and not on behalf of any other California
agency or office.
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plans, like the Rural Valley Land Plan, that have protected agricultural land from conversion to
non-agricultural uses and preserved the special rural character of the County. The County
leaders of today should exercise similar foresight in planning, to preserve the County’s unique
and irreplaceable resources for its present and future generations.
1.

Introduction

In April, 2008, the Attorney General submitted comments to Tulare County concerning
its Draft Environmental Impact Report. We appreciate the fact that the revised General Plan and
the recirculated DEIR address and correct a number of the deficiencies noted in those comments.
Just as one example, we note that the County has prepared a Greenhouse Gas Inventory for the
planning area and has taken the first steps toward developing a Climate Action Plan.
Ultimately, however, serious and critical deficiencies remain that undermine both the
Plan and the DEIR and render them legally inadequate and ineffective as tools for implementing
the County’s goals. The most important of these deficiencies are discussed in more detail below.
Where the Plan and DEIR are deficient in the same manner as noted previously, we hereby
incorporate our previous comments into this comment letter. (A copy of the Attorney General’s
previous letter is attached.)
2.

Legal Background
a.

General Plan Requirements

As noted in our previous letter, the general plan is “at the top of the ‘hierarchy of local
government law regulating land use[.]’”2 As the California Supreme Court noted, this basic land
use charter governing the direction of future land use is in the nature of a “‘constitution’ for
future development,”3 and taking some measure of control over future land use is the local
government’s affirmative duty. “The planning law . . . compels cities and counties to undergo
the discipline of drafting a master plan to guide future local land use decisions.”4
Thus, a general plan must be more than a statement of broad but unenforceable policies
and goals for the future. It must “designate[] the proposed general distribution and general
location and extent” of land uses.5 Finally, a general plan must disclose information to the public
in a format that is readily accessible. “A general plan which does not set forth the required
elements in an understandable manner cannot be deemed to be in substantial compliance” with
planning law.6 The General Plan must state “with reasonable clarity” what the plan is.7 Thus, a
2

DeVita v. County of Napa (1995) 9 Cal.4th 763, 773 (internal citation omitted).
Id. (quoting Lesher Communications, Inc. v. City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Cal.3d 531, 542).
4
DeVita, supra, 9 Cal.4th at p. 773.
5
Gov. Code § 65302(a).
6
Kings County Farm Bureau v. City of Hanford (1990) 221 Cal.App.3d 692, 744.
3
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reader consulting the general plan must be able to determine with relative ease, the amount of
land available for development, the land-use designation of that land, any restrictions on
development of the land, and the maximum amount of new development that can occur under the
plan.
b.

CEQA Requirements

CEQA is one of the California’s most important and fundamental environmental
laws. For more than 40 years, CEQA has guided the State toward sustainable development. As
the Act states, it is California’s policy to “create and maintain conditions under which man and
nature can exist in productive harmony to fulfill the social and economic requirements of present
and future generations.”8
An environmental impact report (EIR) is an informational document intended to provide
both the public and government agencies with detailed information about the effects of a
proposed project on the environment, to list ways in which those effects can be mitigated, and to
discuss and analyze alternatives to the project. A “project” is defined as “the whole of an action,
which has a potential for resulting in either a direct physical change in the environment, or a
reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment. . . .”9 The project must be
adequately described in the EIR,10 and the entirety of the project must be considered, not just
some smaller portion of it.11
CEQA further mandates that public agencies not approve projects unless feasible
measures are included that mitigate the project’s significant environmental effects.12 CEQA
therefore requires that “[e]ach public agency shall mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the
environment of projects that it carries out or approves whenever it is feasible to do so.”13 The
mitigation measures must be enforceable, rather than just vague policy statements.14

7

Concerned Citizens of Calaveras County v. Board of Supervisors (1985) 166 Cal.App.3d 90,
97.
8
Pub. Resources Code, § 21001, subd. (e).
9
Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15378, subd. (a) (hereafter “Guidelines”).
10
Guidelines, § 15124.
11
San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Merced (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th 645,
654.
12
Pub. Resources Code, § 21002.
13
Pub. Resources Code §§ 21002.1, subd. (b); City of Marina Board of Trustees (2006) 39
Cal.4th 341, 360.
14
See Pub. Resources Code § 21081.6, subd. (b); Federation of Hillside and Canyon
Associations v. City of Los Angeles (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 1252, 1261 & n.4 (agency must take
steps to ensure mitigation measures are fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreements,
or other measures).
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3.

Analysis
a.

The General Plan is primarily an aspirational document that does not
exercise control over growth.

As currently drafted, with the exception of the Rural Valley Lands Plan (Rural Valley
Plan),15 the General Plan is not a true planning document. It states a set of unenforceable
preferences and policies for how growth will occur in the County on the available nonagricultural land. The Plan purports to direct development to the designated Urban Development
Boundaries (UDB) and Hamlet Development Boundaries of the existing cities, hamlets, and
communities, but declines to set any criteria for determining where such growth will be
permitted and in what density, thus leaving open development that can occur haphazardly in
those areas. It permits development of an undetermined amount in the “Foothill Development
Corridors” and within areas set aside under the “Mountain Framework Plan.” (General Plan
(“GP”) 2-7.) Finally the Plan permits the development of “New Towns (Planned Communities)”
on unspecified rural land “when appropriate to meet the social and economic needs of current
and future residents.” (GP 2-67.) There is no indication of the standards that would make such
development “appropriate,” the number of the New Towns that will be allowed “when
appropriate,” where the New Towns will be located, the number of acres that will be developed,
and in what densities. The Plan also permits the County to adopt as yet undetermined Corridor
Plans adjacent to major transportation routes with no identification of what areas these Corridor
Plans will cover, the acreage available for development, and the density.
In addition, large portions of the General Plan consist of unenforceable statements of
goals and objectives, using terms like “encourage,” rather than “require.” For example: “The
County shall encourage new major residential development to locate near existing infrastructure
for employment centers, services, and recreation”; “The County shall encourage high-density
residential development . . . to locate along collector roadways and transit routes, and near public
facilities . . . , shopping, recreation, and entertainment” (GP 4-27); the County “shall strive to
maintain distinct urban edges for all unincorporated communities”; and the County “shall
encourage urban development to locate in existing UDBs and HDBs where infrastructure is
available or may be established . . .” (GP 2-25 – 2-26.) These advisory statements do not
constrain or direct growth in an enforceable manner.
The County can transform the General Plan from an aspirational document to the legallyrequired constitution for future development by ensuring that goals and objectives are linked to
specific and enforceably worded policies and implementation measures. Such measures can
include, for example, development phasing so that land is not developed until available infill
(areas in or adjacent to developed areas) has been used to the maximum extent feasible, and
coordination between a County and the cities in its jurisdiction about where future growth will
occur. For example, the City of Stockton has entered into a settlement agreement with the
15

We recognize that the County has a strong Rural Valley Plan that significantly limits
conversion of agriculture land to other uses.
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Attorney General that incorporates this type of phasing approach. (Copy attached.) The
agreement stipulates that Stockton will locate a specified number of new housing units in infill
areas (¶¶ 6.a., 6.b) and will impose limits on growth outside the city limits until certain criteria
are met. (¶ 7.) In a similar fashion, the Livermore General Plan imposes growth boundaries for
the purpose of managing growth and directing growth into the existing city limits, and
specifically into the downtown. In combination with these growth boundaries, the City of
Livermore and the County of Alameda have adopted a transfer of development credit system that
further manages growth by providing an incentive for potential development in the
unincorporated County to be transferred and built in the downtown of Livermore.
b.

The open-ended nature of the General Plan affects the County’s obligation to
describe the project and analyze the project’s impacts under CEQA.

The sine qua non of an environmental impact report is an accurate project description.16
Any evaluation of the General Plan “must necessarily include a consideration of the larger
project, i.e., the future development permitted by the amendment.” 17 In order to comply with
CEQA, the DEIR therefore must describe and consider the full extent of the growth permitted by
the Plan and must quantify the impacts. (Id.)
Because the Plan itself does not direct and control growth, the DEIR relies on marketdriven projections and “Population Growth Assumptions under the General Plan,” including the
assumption that certain percentages of the population growth will occur within certain areas.
(DEIR 2-24). The DEIR assumes that 75% of the growth will occur within the UDBs and
Spheres of Influence of incorporated cities throughout the County and that the remaining 25% of
growth “is expected to occur” in unincorporated communities and hamlets, foothill development
corridors, urban and regional growth corridors, and mountain service centers. (GP 2-24.)
Other outcomes are, however, also quite possible. As discussed, there is nothing in the
General Plan or the DEIR that limits or caps growth to the amount projected to occur in the
County during the planning period. Nor is there anything in the General Plan or DEIR that
affirmatively requires that any set percentage of growth be located in particular areas.
Unfocused development in rural areas of Tulare County is not only likely in the future – it is
already in progress; the County is currently considering just such a development project, the
Yokohl Valley Ranch, a 10,000 unit residential development to be located in the Sierra Nevada
foothills on land that is currently set aside for agriculture. This is only one example of New
Towns allowed by the Plan, that are not described in terms of number, location, or type of
growth.

16

San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Stanislaus (1994) 27 Cal.App.4th
713, 730; County of Inyo v. City of L.A. (1977) 71 Cal.App.3d 185, 199.
17
City of Redlands v. County of San Bernardino (2002) 96 Cal.App.4th 398, 409 (citation
omitted).)
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The DEIR analysis, therefore, does not satisfy the CEQA requirements that the DEIR
must consider as the “project,” the full potential for growth that is permitted under the Plan, and
must evaluate the full extent of the impacts if a significant portion of that growth is
accommodated, in particular, in rural, undeveloped areas, as the Plan appears to allow. 18 This
analysis is not a “worst case scenario.”19 It is simply a CEQA requirement that an EIR must
evaluate the project’s potential to affect the environment, even if the project does not ultimately
materialize.20
c.

The DEIR fails to consider and impose enforceable mitigation measures.

CEQA provides that a public agency should not approve a project as proposed if there are
feasible mitigation measures that would substantially lessen the significant environmental effects
of the project. Further, in order to ensure that mitigation measures are actually implemented,
they must be “fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreements, or other measures.”21
There are a number of areas in which the DEIR fails to impose enforceable mitigation
measures. In the area of climate change alone, the DEIR notes that greenhouse gas (“GHG”)
emissions based on projected population growth would increase nearly 1 million metric tonnes
(metric tons)/year from 2007 to 2030 (DEIR 3.4-22) and that this would cause several significant
and unavoidable impacts, including conflicting with the State’s goal of reducing GHG
emissions.22
While the DEIR relies on a number of General Plan policies to mitigate the impact of this
increase in GHG emissions, many of these policies are unenforceable. For example, the policies
merely “promote” smart growth (LU 1.1); “promote” innovative development (LU 1.2);
“encourage” and “provide incentives” for infill (LU 1.8.), “encourage” new development to
locate near existing infrastructure (LU 3.1); “encourage” new development to incorporate energy
conservation and green building practices (AQ 3.5); “encourage” high density residential
development to locate along transit routes and near public facilities (LU 3.3); “encourage” school
18

We note that there is no information disclosed either in the General Plan document itself or in
the incorporated area plans that would enable a reader to calculate the total acres of land
available for development, and the land use designation of those acres. The County of Tulare
has one of the oldest and most sophisticated geographic information mapping systems of all the
counties in California. Information on land use locations, densities, and intensities is available
and can be readily produced by the County and will enable the public and decision makers to
determine where the actual development can occur, and in what amount.
19
An EIR need not engage in speculation to analyze a “worst-case scenario.” (Napa Citizens for
Honest Government v. Napa County Bd. of Supervisors (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 342, 373.)
20
Bozung v. Local Agency Formation Com. (1975) 13 Cal.3d 263, 279, 282.
21
Public Resources Code, § 21081.6, subd. (b).
22
We note that because this estimate is based on projected population growth focused in
incorporated cities and CACUDBs, and not on the development that may occur under the Plan,
the estimates of GHG emissions may be substantially understated.
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districts to locate new schools in areas that allow students to walk or bike from their homes (LU
6.3), “encourage” land uses that generate higher ridership (TC 4.4); “consider” incorporating
facilities for bike routes, sidewalks and trails when reviewing new development proposals (TC5); “encourage” location of ancillary employee services near major employment centers (AQ
3.1); “encourage” the use of solar power and energy conservation in all new development (LU
7.15); “encourage” the use of ecologically based landscape design principles that improve air
quality; and “encourage” LEED and LEED-ND certification for new development (AQ
implementation measure 12). None of these measures are mandatory and enforceable.
Until the County adopts mitigation measures that will be imposed and enforced as
conditions of all future development projects, the County has not complied with its duty under
CEQA to implement mitigation measures to reduce the environmental impacts of the project.
There are a number steps that the County can take to correct these deficiencies. First, and most
simply, the County can re-word its policies and implementation measures to make them
mandatory and enforceable, not merely advisory. We pointed out some of these opportunities in
our previous letter. In addition to the policies and programs noted previously, there are good
examples of policies and implementation measures that foster energy efficiency and smart
growth contained in California Air Pollution Control Officers’ Model Policies for Greenhouse
Gases in General Plans (June 2009), Caltrans’s Smart Mobility Handbook (Feb. 2010), and the
California Energy Commission’s Energy Aware Planning Guide (Dec. 2009), which the County
should consult.23
Finally, in connection with the Draft Climate Action Plan (CAP), we recommend that the
County should (1) commit in the General Plan to adopting by a date certain a CAP with defined
attributes (targets, enforceable measures to meet those targets, monitoring and reporting, and
mechanisms to revise the CAP as necessary) that will be integrated into the General Plan; (2)
incorporate into the General Plan interim policies to ensure that any projects considered before
completion of the CAP will not undermine the objectives of the CAP; and (3) for all GHG
impacts the County has designated as significant, adopt feasible mitigation measures that can be
identified today and that do not require further analysis. (CEQA Guidelines § 15183.5.) Such a
programmatic approach would have the substantial benefit of streamlining the CEQA review for
future projects. (Id.)
d.

The DEIR does not consider all feasible alternatives

The CEQA Guidelines provide that an EIR must discuss a “range of reasonable
alternatives to the project or to the location of the project, which would feasibly attain most of
the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant
effects of the project, and evaluate the comparative merits of the alternatives.” 24 The EIR must
23

http://www.capcoa.org/download/Model+Policies+Document,
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/ocp/smf_files/SmMblty_v6-3.22.10_150DPI.pdf
http://www.energy.ca.gov/energy_aware_guide/index.html
24
Cal.Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15125.5, subd. (a).
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include sufficient information about each alternative to provide meaningful analysis and
comparison, and must consider alternatives that could eliminate significant effects or reduce
them to a less than significant level, even if the alternatives could impede the attainment of the
project’s objectives to some degree.
CEQA requires public agencies to refrain from approving projects with significant
environmental impacts when there are feasible alternatives that can substantially lessen or avoid
those impacts.25 The “cursory rejection” of a proposed alternative “does not constitute an
adequate assessment of alternatives as required under CEQA,” and it “fails to provide solid
evidence of a meaningful review of the project alternative that would avoid the significant
environmental effects identified . . . .” 26
In light of the acknowledged significant impact the General Plan will have an multiple
resources, including air, water, and greenhouse gas emissions, it is incumbent on the County to
carefully consider all of the feasible alternatives to the General Plan. Based on the existing
record, there appear to be at least two alternatives to the proposed General Plan which, alone or
combined, would significantly reduce the impacts. The DEIR attempts to define more compact
and urban alternatives with the “City Centered Development Scenario,” which focuses more
growth in the city UDBs, and the “Confined Growth Alternative,” which would establish hard
boundaries to protect important agricultural resources. Both of these alternatives protect
agricultural land and maintain the rural character of the County to a greater extent than the
General Plan and would have significantly lower environmental impacts, including impacts on
GHG emissions. The County rejected the City Centered scenario based on its assertion that it
“may make it more difficult to achieve the desired level of reinvestment within existing
communities and hamlets.” (DEIR 4-19.) There is no analysis or discussion, however as to why
the anticipated 20% growth in the unincorporated community and hamlet areas under this
alternative would not be sufficient to meet these goals.
The County notes that the Confined Growth Alternative would meet all of the project’s
objectives (DEIR 4-33) and is the environmentally superior alternative and would reduce the
severity of most environmental impacts associated with the project. (DEIR 4-36) It is not clear,
therefore, why the County has not adopted this alternative.
Further, the DEIR notes that the Planning Commission directed the staff to consider an
additional City/Focused Community Alternative, one in which growth would be accommodated
in vacant urban, as well as legal suburban and rural (hamlet and other existing communities) lots
of record in the County, without permitting development in outlying rural areas. The DEIR
summarily concludes that the suggested alternative was not significantly different from the City
Centered alternative and therefore was not discussed further. (DEIR 4-18.) Since the
City/Focused Community Alternative appears to meet the project goal of fostering development
25
26

Pub. Resources Code § 21002; CEQA Guidelines, §§ 15002, subd. (a)(3), 15021, subd. (a)(2).)
Mountain Lion Foundation v. Fish & Game Commission (1997) 16 Cal.4th 105, 136.
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in the communities and hamlets, while having less of an environmental impact than the project, it
is not clear why the DEIR declines to discuss it in any detail.
Finally, the DEIR does not evaluate an alternative that would limit growth to the cities
and existing unincorporated community (hamlet, etc.) boundaries, and does not determine
whether there is sufficient capacity in these areas to accommodate growth during the period of
the General Plan, without permitting further growth in rural and agricultural areas. There is no
support in the record for this omission.
e.

The DEIR’s conclusion that environmental impacts are significant and
unavoidable is unsupported.

The DEIR concludes that the project will result in 27 significant and unavoidable impacts
including violation of air quality standards, conflicting with or obstructing implementation of an
applicable air quality plans, and conflicting with the State goal of reducing greenhouse gas
emissions in California to 1990 levels by 2020. (DEIR ES-13.) In light of the fact that the
project is not properly defined, the impacts are not adequately quantified, enforceable mitigation
measures are not imposed, and adequate alternatives are not considered, this conclusion is
unsupported and contravenes CEQA.27
4.

Conclusion

Tulare County showed remarkable foresight in enacting the Rural Valley Plan that has
served for decades to protect the special rural and agricultural nature of Tulare County. The
County again is in a position to exercise similar foresight and leadership for the benefit of current
and future generations. We would be happy to provide examples of land use policies and
mitigation measures that should be considered by the County, and to meet with you and work

27

See Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Port Commissioners (2001) 91
Cal.App.4th 1344, 1371 (lead agency cannot simply conclude that there are overriding
considerations that would justify a significant and unavoidable effect without fully analyzing the
effect.)
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together in whatever way possible to achieve the goals of preservation and smart growth set by
the County.

Sincerely,
/s/
SUSAN S. FIERING
Deputy Attorney General
For

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

Attachments
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EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1515 CLAY STREET, 20TH FLOOR
P.O. BOX 70550
OAKLAND, CA 94612-0550

Public: (510) 622-2100
Telephone: (510) 622-2142
Facsimile: (510) 622-2270
E-Mail: Susan.Fiering@doj.ca.gov

April 14, 2008
By Overnight Mail and Facsimile
David Bryant
Project Planner
Tulare County Resource Management Agency
Government Plaza
5961 South Mooney Boulevard
Visalia, CA 93277
RE:

Draft Environmental Impact Report for Tulare County General Plan 2030 Update
SCH # 2006041162

Dear Mr. Bryant:
The Attorney General submits these comments pursuant to the California Environmental
Quality Act (“CEQA”) on the Draft Environmental Impact Report (“DEIR”) for the Tulare
County General Plan 2030 Update (“General Plan”).1
1.

Introduction

The general plan is “at the top of the hierarchy of local government law regulating land
use[.]”2 As the California Supreme Court has noted, this basic land use charter governing the
direction of future land use is in the nature of a planning “constitution.”3 Taking some measure of
control over future land use is the local government’s affirmative duty. “The planning law . . .
compels cities and counties to undergo the discipline of drafting a master plan to guide future
1

The Attorney General provides these comments pursuant to his independent power and
duty to protect the natural resources of the State from pollution, impairment, or destruction in
furtherance of the public interest. (See Cal. Const., art. V, § 13; Cal. Govt. Code, §§ 12511,
12600-12; D’Amico v. Board of Medical Examiners (1974) 11 Cal.3d 1, 14-15.) These
comments are made on behalf of the Attorney General and not on behalf of any other California
agency or office.
2

DeVita v. County of Napa (1995) 9 Cal.4th 763, 773 (internal citation omitted).

3

Ibid; Lesher Communications, Inc. v. City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Cal.3d 531, 542.
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local land use decisions.”4 The Tulure County General Plan thus presents both an opportunity
and a responsibility to the County – an opportunity to shape the future growth of the County, and
a responsibility to ensure that such growth is consistent with State and local goals, including
protecting the public health and welfare of the County’s inhabitants and protecting the
environment.
According to the DEIR, the Plan anticipates that the population of Tulare County will
reach 621,549 by 2030, an increase of approximately 254,000 people,5 and that emissions of
carbon dioxide (CO2) from this growth will increase by approximately 1.7 million tons/year. As
you are aware, global warming presents profoundly serious challenges to California and the
nation. While we commend the County for addressing greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions in the
DEIR, we have concluded that the DEIR is not in compliance with the requirements of CEQA in
significant respects. First, the DEIR does not disclose the actual growth that may occur under the
proposed General Plan – which leaves much of the control over land uses and growth patterns to
the market – and the GHG emissions that will result from such growth. Second, the DEIR
considers only vehicle miles traveled and dairies as sources of GHG emissions, and neglects to
consider other significant new sources of GHG emissions, including emissions from construction,
residential and non-residential energy use, and other activities that will result from the build-out
of the Plan. Third, the DEIR considers only a narrow range of alternatives, ignoring any
alternative that would aggressively foster “smart growth” by more significantly limiting
development to existing urban areas. Finally, the DEIR does not impose enforceable and
quantifiable mitigation measures to mitigate the impact of the GHG emissions.
Because the analysis of GHG emissions is inadequate and incomplete, the DEIR does not
comply with CEQA, and does not provide substantial evidence to support the County’s finding
that the impacts of GHG emissions will be “significant and unavoidable.”
2.

Climate Change Background

Before discussing the General Plan and legal adequacy of the DEIR, it is important to
understand why human-caused climate change is of particular concern to California and to the
San Joaquin Valley.6
The impacts of climate change are not limited to remote parts of the world – they are
being felt in California today. In California, global warming is causing damage to agriculture,
losses to the Sierra snowpack, higher risks of fire, eroding coastlines, and habitat modification
4

DeVita, supra, 9 Cal.4th at p. 773.

5

The County indicates that the General Plan is intended to accommodate 25% of this
grown in the unincorporated areas, an increase of approximately 64,000 residents.
6

The physics of climate change are well described in the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, Fourth Assessment Report, “Frequently Asked Questions” (available at
http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_FAQs.pdf) and need not be repeated here.
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and destruction. Global warming affects public health directly, through heat-related illnesses and
deaths caused by more hot days, and longer heat waves, and indirectly as higher temperatures
favor the formation of ozone and particulate matter in areas that already have severe air pollution
problems.7
The impacts of climate change are of particular concern to the San Joaquin Valley and
Tulare County, especially in the areas of agriculture and public health. According to a whitepaper
from the California Climate Action Team on the impacts of climate change on agriculture,
“California’s cornucopia is predicated on its current climate and its supply and distribution of
irrigation water[.]”8 Rising temperatures will cause larger crops growing in warmer climates to
use more water and also may stimulate more weeds and insect pests. Pollination – essential to
many Valley crops – will be negatively affected if warming causes asynchronization between
flowering and the life cycle of insect pollinators. And the occurrence of adequate winter chill,
necessary for fruit trees to flower, may be lost for many fruit species.9 Higher temperatures due
to global warming also have an impact on the dairy industry, which is of special importance to
Tulare County, by causing lower milk production and heat-related animal deaths. Dairy
producers will no doubt recall the extended heat wave of 2006, which caused the death of
thousands of cows and created a backlog of carcasses for disposal.10
The health related impacts of climate change are also of substantial importance to the
County. A Stanford study details how for each increase in temperature of 1 degree Celsius (1.8
degrees Fahrenheit) caused by climate change, the resulting air pollution would lead annually to
about a thousand additional deaths and many more cases of respiratory illness and asthma.11 The
effects of warming are most significant where the pollution is already severe. Thus, the study has
serious implications for California overall and for the San Joaquin Valley in particular. Given
that California is home to six of the ten U.S. cities with the worst air quality, including VisaliaTulare, and that the San Joaquin Valley has some of the worst air quality in the nation, the State
and the Valley are likely to bear an increasingly disproportionate public health burden if we do
not significantly reduce our GHG emissions.

7

A summary of impacts to California, together with citations, is available on the Attorney
Generals’ website at http://ag.ca.gov/globalwarming/impact.php.
8

California Climate Change Center, An Assessment of the Impacts of Future CO2 and
Climate on Californian Agriculture (March 2006) at p. 1, available at
http://www.energy.ca.gov/2005publications/CEC-500-2005-187/CEC-500-2005-187-SF.PDF.
9

Id., Abstract.

10

Williams, “Dairy producers regroup after cow deaths,” Bakersfield Californian (Aug. 5,
2006) available at http://www.bakersfield.com/102/story/66292.html.
11

Jacobson, Mark Z., On the causal link between carbon dioxide and air pollution
mortality, Geophysical Research Letters, Vol. 35 L03809 (2008).
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The atmospheric concentration of CO2, the leading GHG, is now 380 parts per million
(ppm),12 higher than any time in the last 650,000 years,13 and rising at about 2 ppm per year.
According to experts, an atmospheric concentration of CO2 “exceeding 450 ppm is almost surely
dangerous” to human life because of the climate changes it will cause.14 Thus, we are fast
approaching a “tipping point,” where the increase in temperature will create unstoppable, largescale, disastrous impacts for all the inhabitants of the planet.15
We must take prompt action and control of our future. In the words of Rajendra Pachauri,
Chairman of the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, “If there’s no
action before 2012, that’s too late. What we do in the next two to three years will determine our
future. This is the defining moment.”16
3.

Description of the General Plan

Pursuant to Government Code section 65302, subdivision (a) a general plan must contain
a land use element that
designates the proposed general distribution and general location and extent of the
uses of the land for housing, business, industry, open space . . . and other
categories of public and private uses of land. . . .
The distribution and general location of land uses under the Tulare County General Plan
Update is almost impossible to discern from Plan documents. Maps typically accompany general
plans.17 While the General Plan does identify a limited number of land use designations (General
Plan at pp. 5-5 to 5-12), it does not include any maps or diagrams identifying where the
designations are, or the acreage available for development within each designation. A document
entitled Board Update, dated April 2006, which was provided to the Board of Supervisors,
includes detailed land use maps for certain limited areas – specifically, each of the 21 existing

12

http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/

13

IPCC 4th, WGI, Frequently Asked Question 7.1, Are Increases in Atmospheric Carbon
Dioxide and Other Greenhouse Gases During the Industrial Era Caused by Human Activitites?
http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_FAQs.pdf.
14

See http://www.nasa.gov/centers/goddard/news/topstory/2007/danger_point.html.

15

See ibid.

16

Rosenthal, U.N. Chief Seeks More Leadership on Climate Change, N.Y. Times
(November 18, 2007).
17

See Las Virgenes Homeowners Federation, Inc. v. County of Los Angeles (1986) 177
Cal.App.3d 300, 307 [general plan maps are visual depictions of planned development policies
indicating the geographic or spatial aspects of the plan].
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unincorporated communities “hamlets.” These maps, however, are not included in the General
Plan. Nor does the Plan contain a table or tables indicating the general location, extent and type of
land uses that could occur in the various geographic areas of the County. Ultimately, it is
“impossible to relate any tabulated density standard of population to any location in the County.”18
The General Plan contains a Goals and Policies Report that purports to set forth a
“hierarchy of goals, policies, and implementation measures designed to guide future development
in the County.” (General Plan at p. 1-3.) The policies and implementation measures are in many
cases nothing more than statements of preferences and opinions, rather than definite commitments
to adopt enforceable policies and specific standards, or to use the powers the County has to enact
ordinances and control development.
For example, one policy states that the County shall “encourage” residential growth to
locate in existing Urban Development Borders (“UDBs”), Urban Area Boundaries (“UABs”), and
Hamlet Development Boundaries (“HDBs”), but none of the accompanying implementation
measures provide enforceable requirements or standards that would ensure that this policy is
followed.19 (General Plan at pp. 2-16 to 2-21.) Similarly, while the Plan states a policy of
discouraging “new towns” (id. at p. 2-12), the policy has only very broad, general criteria and
appears to allow new planned communities at an unlimited number of locations in the County as
controlled by the market.20 In the area of Land Use, the Plan again states a series of policies that
are said to promote smart growth, encourage mixed use and infill development, etc. (General Plan
at pp. 5-12 to 5-19), but the accompanying implementation measures contain no enforceable
requirements that would ensure that development occurs consistent with these policy statements.
(Id. at pp. 5-22 to 5-24.)
Thus, despite the general goals of the Plan to direct development in urban areas and in
unincorporated hamlets and communities, nothing in the Plan will prevent a significant portion of
the future growth from occurring outside the UDBs, for example in the foothill areas in the far
eastern part of the County that are far from services, jobs, and transportation.
Ultimately, it appears that, rather than being a “constitution” for future development, the
General Plan will largely leave the shape of new development, in amount and in location,
18

See Camp v. Board of Supervisors of Mendocino County (1981) 123 Cal.App.3d 334,

350.
19

According to the 2003 State of California General Plan Guidelines (“General Plan
Guidelines”) at pp. 16-17, published by the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, a
general plan should contain implementation measures which are actions, procedures, programs,
or techniques, that carry out the general plan policy, as well as standards, which are rules or
measures establishing a level of quality or quantity that must be complied with or satisfied.
20

Similarly the Plan states a policy to “discourage the creation of ranchettes. . . .” (Plan
at p. 4-4), which are residences built on large lots from 1.5 acres up. This policy does not,
however, impose any enforceable limitations on ranchette development.
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primarily to the control of the market. This is as much as acknowledged in the DEIR which states
repeatedly that “[w]hile the proposed General Plan Update includes policies intended to control
the amount and location of new growth. . . it does not solidly advocate, promote or represent any
one development scenario because any attempt to predict the exact pace and locations of future
market-driven growth is considered speculative.” (DEIR at p. ES-7.)
4.

CEQA Requirements

An EIR is an informational document intended to provide both the public and government
agencies with detailed information about the effects of a proposed project on the environment, to
list ways in which those effects can be mitigated, and to discuss and analyze alternatives to the
project.21 A “project” is defined as “the whole of an action, which has a potential for resulting in
either a direct physical change in the environment, or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical
change in the environment. . . .”22 The project must be adequately described in the EIR,23 and the
entirety of the project must be considered, not just some smaller portion of it.24 A decision to
approve a project “is a nullity if based upon an EIR that does not provide the decision-makers,
and the public, with the information about the project that is required by CEQA.”25
CEQA was enacted to ensure that public agencies do not approve projects unless feasible
measures are included that mitigate the project’s significant environmental effects.26 CEQA
therefore requires that “[e]ach public agency shall mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the
environment of projects that it carries out or approves whenever it is feasible to do so.”27 The
mitigation measures must be enforceable and the benefits quantifiable, rather than just vague

21

Laurel Heights Improvement Ass’n v. Regents of University of California (1988) 47
Cal.3d 376, 390-91 (citing Pub. Res. Code, § 21061; Cal.Code Regs., tit. 14, § 15003, subd. (b)(e) (hereafter “Guidelines”).
22

Guidelines, § 15378, subd. (a).

23

Guidelines, § 15124.

24

San Joaquin Raptor Rescue Center v. County of Merced (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th 645,

654.
25

San Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Stanislaus (1994) 27
Cal.App.4th 713, 721-22 (quoting Santiago County Water Dist. v. County of Orange (1981) 118
Cal.App.3d 818, 829).
26

Pub. Res. Code, § 21002.

27

Pub. Res. Code, §§ 21002.1, subd. (b); City of Marina Board of Trustees (2006) 39
Cal.4th 341, 360.
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policy statements.28
The CEQA Guidelines further provide that the EIR must discuss a “range of reasonable
alternatives to the project or to the location of the project which would feasiblely attain most of
the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant
effects of the project, and evaluate the comparative merits of the alternatives.”29 The EIR must
include sufficient information about each alternative to provide meaningful analysis and
comparison,30 and must consider alternatives that could eliminate significant effects or reduce
them to a less than significant level, even if the alternatives could impede the attainment of the
project’s objectives to some degree.31
5.

The DEIR Does Not Adequately Analyze GHG Emissions Under CEQA

As the Legislature has recognized, global warming is an “effect on the environment”
under CEQA, and an individual project’s incremental contribution to global warming can be
cumulatively considerable and therefore significant.32 The DEIR briefly and generally discusses
global climate change, noting that California has passed Assembly Bill 32 (“AB 32”), the Global
Warming Solutions Act of 2006, which requires the Air Resources Board to implement
regulations to reduce GHG emissions statewide to 1990 levels by 2020. (DEIR at pp. 4-44 to 446.) The DEIR concludes that, even with mitigations, the GHG emissions from the project will
be significant and unavoidable and will conflict with the goals of AB 32. (Id. at pp. 4-64 to 4-68).
This analysis is deficient for the reasons discussed below.

a.

The DEIR Does Not Adequately Disclose and Analyze All of the Potential
Growth and GHG Emissions that May Result from the General Plan

A general plan embodies an agency’s decisions as to how to guide future development,
and any evaluation of the general plan “must necessarily include a consideration of the larger

28

See Publ. Res. Code, § 21081.6, subd. (b); Federation of Hillside and Canyon
Associations v. City of Los Angeles (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 1252, 1261 (agency must take steps to
ensure mitigation measures are fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreements, or other
measures).
29

Guidelines, § 15126.6, subd. (a).

30

Guidelines § 15126.6, subd. (d).

31

Guidelines § 15126.6, subd. (b); see also Save Round Valley Alliance v. County of Inyo
(2007) 157 Cal.App.4th 1437, 1456-57 [cannot exclude alternative simply because it impedes
project objectives or is more costly].
32

See Pub. Res. Code, § 21083.05 subd. (a); see also Sen. Rules Com., Off. of Sen. Floor
Analyses, Analysis of Sen. Bill No. 97 (2007-2008 Reg. Sess.) Aug. 22, 2007.
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project, i.e., the future development permitted by the amendment.”33 Thus, in order to comply
with CEQA, the DEIR must describe and consider the full extent of the growth permitted by the
Plan and must quantify the GHG emissions, both direct and indirect from that growth.34
Because the Plan does not include enforceable measures guiding how and where
development will occur in Tulare County, the DEIR performs its analysis based on “assumptions”
about “population growth and the market distribution of that growth throughout the County.”
(DEIR at p. 2-7.) The DEIR states that the population of Tulare County is anticipated to reach
621,549 by 2030, an increase of approximately 254,000 people, and assumes that approximately
75% of that growth is expected to occur within the UDBs of the incorporated cities, with the
remaining 25%, or approximately 64,000 new residents, in unincorporated communities, hamlets
and development corridors. (Id. at pp. ES-5, 2-7.)
In fact, however, as discussed above, the proposed General Plan is so open-ended that it
does nothing to constrain market-driven population growth in the County and appears to allow
unlimited development far beyond the scope of what is assumed in the DEIR. The actual
remaining capacity for development within the existing UABs and UDBs of unincorporated
communities in Tulare County is over 126,000 residents, indicating that the existing potential for
growth in unincorporated areas is nearly twice the 64,000 that the DEIR assumes.35 Further,
development is not limited to existing communities and hamlets, but can occur at the discretion of
the County in new towns located in rural, undeveloped areas of the County. Such development is
not only likely in the future – it is already in progress; the County is currently considering just
such a development project, the Yokohl Valley Ranch, a 10,000 unit residential development to
be located in the Sierra Nevada foothills on land that is currently set aside for agriculture.36
In order to comply with CEQA, it is not sufficient for the DEIR to disclose only an
assumed level of growth based on population projections, and an assumed distribution of that
growth based on general policies and statements of preference. Rather, it must disclose the full
potential for market-driven growth that is permitted under the Plan, and must evaluate the extent
and impact of GHG emissions if a significant portion of that growth is accommodated in rural,

33

City of Redlands v. County of San Bernardino (2002) 96 Cal.App.4th 398, 409.

34

See Guidelines, §§ 15126, 15358, subd. (a)(1), (2); Las Virgenes Homeowners
Federation, supra, 177 Cal.App.3d at p. 307 [in adopting General Plan, County “necessarily
addressed the cumulative impacts of buildout to the maximum possible densities allowed by
those plans”]; see also Christward Ministery v. Superior Court (1986) 184 Cal.App. 3d 180, 194
[evaluation of general plan must include future development permitted by amendment].
35

Tulare County General Plan Board Update (2006) at p. 8 [table showing estimate of
population capacity within existing UDBs and UABs of unincorporated communities].
36

See Notice of Preparation and Initial Study for Yokohl Ranch Project, available at
http://www.ceqanet.ca.gov/DocDescription.asp?DocPK=617530.
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undeveloped areas, as the Plan appears to allow.
b.

The DEIR Does Not Adequately Quantify the Emissions from the Assumed
Growth

In addition to failing to disclose the full amount of potential growth that may occur under
the General Plan, the DEIR also fails to properly quantify the GHG emissions from the
development it does disclose. The DEIR purports to quantify GHG emissions from the
anticipated increase in vehicle miles traveled (“VMT”) in the assumed market-driven
development, stating that CO2 emissions will increase from 1,997,046 to 3,446,934 tons/year,
(approximately a 73% increase). (DEIR at p. 4-50.)
There is no explanation or supporting analysis describing how the DEIR derives this
number. It would seem impossible to determine VMT without knowing in general terms where
the new development will occur in the County and the distance from workplaces and services.
Development that occurs close to urban centers and mass transit will produce significantly less
VMT (and GHG emissions) than development that occurs in the far foothills, away from the
population centers. Since the General Plan relies on “market-driven” development and does not
implement enforceable procedures to guide development, the assessment of GHG emissions from
increased VMT is inaccurate and incomplete.
Second, the DEIR discusses only emissions related to VMT and dairy operations. While
the DEIR notes that there will be increased emissions from the actual “buildout” of the Plan
(including increased use of electricity, woodburning fireplaces, natural gas, and equipment), it
states that it lacks information to quantify these emissions, and therefore makes no effort to do so.
(DEIR at p. 4-50) These omitted emissions are almost certainly substantial. According to the
California Energy Commission, residential, commercial, and industrial sources make up about
30% of the CO2 emissions in the State,37 and that does not include methane production from
sources such as landfills and wastewater treatment.
There are a number of models available to assist the County in estimating future GHG
emissions. One source of helpful information is the report issued by the California Air Pollution
Control Officers Association (CAPCOA), “CEQA and Climate Change.”38 The document
discusses a variety of models that can be used to calculate GHG emissions. Similarly, the
Attorney General’s Website provides a table of currently available models that are useful for
calculating emissions.39 Other models are available from a variety of sources,40

37

California Energy Commission, Inventory of California Greenhouse Gas Emissions and
Sinks: 1990 to 2004, December 2006, Table 6.
38

The document is available at http://www.capcoa.org/.

39

http://ag.ca.gov/globalwarming/ceqa/modeling_tools.php.

40

See, e.g., UPlan at http://ice.ucdavis.edu/doc/uplan.
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The DEIR must fully quantify and consider all of the emissions from the project, including
those resulting from the build-out.
c.

The DEIR Does Not Include All Feasible Alternatives and Does Not Quantify
GHG Emissions from Those Alternatives

The DEIR considers five alternatives which it terms the (1) No-Project alternative, (2)
City-Centered Alternative, (3) Rural Communities Alternative, (4) Transportation Corridors
Alternative, and (5) Confined Growth Alternative. (DEIR at pp. ES-8 to 9, 7-3 to 7-34.) Based
on Table 7-1, which outlines the assumed population growth in unincorporated areas for each of
the alternatives, it appears that the range of alternatives is narrow, representing a difference of
only approximately 4% in growth in unincorporated areas (from 26% to 30%). (DEIR at pp. 7-3
to 7-4.) The alternatives thus ignore a range of “smart growth” alternatives that would
concentrate development in already existing urban areas near mass transit and preserve more
agricultural land and open space. A more intense “smart growth” alternative would appear to be
feasible given the evidence that existing cities can currently accommodate all of the growth
anticipated by the County.41 Thus, in order to be consistent with CEQA, the DEIR must consider
a broader range of alternatives that would focus more of the development in existing urban areas,
or explain and provide evidence supporting a conclusion as to why such alternatives would be
infeasible.
Moreover, while the DEIR purports to compare the impacts of the various alternatives, the
discussion of the alternatives is inadequate. There are no anticipated population numbers
provided for two of the alternatives (No-Project and Confined Growth alternatives), making it
impossible to compare them to the other three alternatives (DEIR at pp. 7-3 to 7-4), and the
discussion of alternatives does not even mention GHG emissions. (DEIR at pp. 7-14 to 7-34.) In
order to comply with CEQA, the DEIR must quantify and compare the GHG emissions from each
of the alternatives. Again, as discussed above, there are modeling resources available to the
County for performing this analysis.
d.

The DEIR Does Not Impose All Feasible Measures to Mitigate GHG
Emissions

CEQA provides that a public agency should not approve a project as proposed if there are
additional feasible mitigation measures that would substantially lessen the significant
environmental effects of the project.42 Further, in order to ensure that mitigation measures are
actually implemented, they must be “fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreements, or

41

Tulare County General Plan: Policy Alternatives, Board of Supervisors Edition (August
2005) at p. 9, available at http://generalplan.co.tulare.ca.us/documents.html.
42

Pub. Res. Code, § 21002.
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other measures.”43
The DEIR refers to a series of policies in the General Plan that purport to mitigate GHG
emissions related to general development. They include, for example, requiring any development
to minimize air impacts, requiring the County to “consider” any strategies identified by the
California Air Resources Board, studying methods of transportation to reduce air pollution,
encouraging departments to replace existing vehicles with low emission vehicles, and identifying
opportunities for infill. (General Plan at pp. 9-4 to 9-5.) While these policies are a positive step,
they are general and unenforceable, as are the accompanying implementation measures. Further,
the DEIR makes no attempt to quantify the extent to which these mitigation measures will reduce
GHG emissions, instead simply jumping to the conclusion that the climate change impacts from
the project would be “significant and unavoidable.” (DEIR at pp. 4-65 to 4-68.)44
In fact, there are many mitigation measures that are readily available to the County to
decrease GHG emissions from new development. We are not suggesting that the County must
adopt any specific set of mitigation measures, since this is a decision within its discretion. The
County is, however, required by law to determine which measures are reasonable and feasible and
to implement and enforce those measures. In considering which mitigation measures to
implement, the County has many resources available. It can consider, for example, the measures
set out in the CAPCOA document referenced above (pp. 79-87 and Appendix B-1), and those set
forth in the list on the Attorney General’s website45 (copy attached), and in the comments in the
letter of the San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution Control District (“APCD”) dated May 26,
2006, included in Appendix A to the Notice of Preparation. All of these sources provide concrete
and enforceable recommendations, and address all aspects of project development that have an
impact on GHG emissions, including conservation, land use, circulation, housing, open space,

43

Pub. Res. Code, § 21081.6, subd. (b); Federation of Hillside & Canyon Ass’ns, supra,
83 Cal.App.4th at p. 1261.
44

The shortcomings of the mitigation discussion is further apparent in the DEIR’s
discussion of mitigation measures for dairies, which addresses GHG reduction only incidentally
in the context of reducing other air pollutants, and which fails to discuss many potentially
significant mitigation measures that are available. (DEIR at pp. 4-66 to 4-67.) To take one
example, methane digesters, which are increasingly being used on dairies in California, process
animal waste under anaerobic conditions, yielding methane gas that is collected on site and can
be sold directly to utilities or used to generate electricity, bringing in revenue to the dairy. See
California Energy Commission, Dairy Power Production Program, Dairy Methane Digester
System 90-Day Evaluation Report, Eden-Vale Dairy, December 2006 at p. 4;
http://cpuc.ca.gov/Final_resolution/68429.htm; http://www.epa.gov/agstar/resources.html;
Fresno County Notices of Intention to Adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration (Unclassified
Conditional Use Permits 3215-3218).
45

http://ag.ca.gov/globalwarming/ceqa.php.
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safety, and energy. Other sources discussing mitigation measures are readily available.46
Finally, the DEIR states that the County will, at some unspecified future time, develop a
GHG Emissions Reduction Plan that parallels requirements adopted by the California Air
Resources Board. (DEIR at p. 4-67) While we commend the County for recognizing that such a
plan is necessary, this reference to an as yet undeveloped and completely undefined plan cannot
serve as mitigation for the project’s GHG emissions, since deferring environmental assessment to
some future date is counter to CEQA’s mandate that environmental review be performed at the
earliest stages in the planning project.47
We encourage the County to pursue adoption of a GHG Emissions Reduction Plan as part
of its General Plan. To constitute effective mitigation, the County should consider including in
the Plan a baseline inventory of the GHGs currently being emitted in the County from all sources,
projected emissions for target years (e.g., 2020 and beyond), targets for the reduction of those
sources of emissions that are consistent with AB 32 and Executive Order #S-03-05, and a suite of
feasible emission reduction measures to meet the reduction target(s).48 An effective plan would
also likely include monitoring and reporting requirements so that the County will obtain
information on the performance of its plan, and an adaptive management element to ensure that
the Plan, once implemented, can be adjusted if necessary to meet the reduction targets.
In sum, given the wealth of resources available describing specific mitigation measures
for GHG emissions, it is feasible for the County to develop and impose a set of mitigation
measures that will be implemented and enforced as conditions of all future development projects.
Since the County has not fully explored the extent to which there are feasible mitigation measures
that would substantially reduce the global warming impacts of this project, it has not complied
with CEQA.
e.

The DEIR Cannot Conclude, Without Fuller Analysis, that GHG Effects are
Significant and Unavoidable and Inconsistent with AB 32

46

See, e.g., www.gosolarcalifornia.ga.gov/nshp [discussing the California Energy
Commissions’ New Solar Homes Partnership which provides rebates to developers of six units
or more who offer solar power on 50% of the new units];
www.energy.ca.gov/efficiency/lighting/outdoor_reduction.html and
www.newbuildings.org/lighting.htm [energy efficient lighting];
www.energy.ca.gov/title24/2005standards/ [feasible green building measures identified by the
California Energy Commission’s Compliance Manuals]; www.vtpi.org/park_man.pdf
[discussion of parking management programs that provide environmental benefits].
47

Pub.Resources Code, § 21003.1; Sunstrom v. County of Mendocino (1988) 202
Cal.App.3d 296, 307 (and cases cited therein).
48

See the Attorney General’s settlement with San Bernardino County, available at
http://ag.ca.gov/cms_pdfs/press/2007-08-21_San_Bernardino_settlement_agreement.pdf.
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The DEIR concludes that the GHG emissions from the project will be significant and
unavoidable. (DEIR at p. 4-68.) In light of the fact that the emissions are not fully quantified,
enforceable mitigation measures are not imposed, and the efficacy of any mitigation are not
analyzed qualitatively or quantitatively, this conclusion is unsupported and contravenes CEQA.49
6.

Conclusion

This is a critical time for all of California. Scientists acknowledge that global warming is
real. Unless we depart from the “business as usual” paradigm and embrace the new principles of
“smart growth,” we risk pushing the environment past the “tipping point” into catclysmic climate
change. The stakes are too high for Tulare County to abdicate it responsibilities, allowing the
market to control the future of the hundreds of thousands of people who currently live and work –
and the hundred thousands more who will live and work – in Tulare County. The County,
through its General Plan and the CEQA process, has the opportunity, and indeed the duty, to
become one of the leaders in planning the future of California. The decisions the County makes
today will determine what the County will look like in the coming years and 30 years from now,
and they can help move California forward into a new era of development and sustainable growth,
consistent with the State’s goals for a lower-carbon future.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments. We would appreciate the
opportunity meet with County staff to discuss these comments further in an effort to work
cooperatively on these issues.

Sincerely,
/S/
SUSAN S. FIERING
Deputy Attorney General
For

EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Attorney General

49

See Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Port Commissioners
(2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 1371 [lead agency cannot simply conclude that there are overriding
considerations that would justify a significant and unavoidable effect without fully analyzing the
effect].
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
This Memorandum of Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into by and between
the City of Stockton (“City”), Edmund G. Brown Jr., Attorney General of California, on
behalf of the People of the State of California (“Attorney General”), and the Sierra Club,
and it is dated and effective as of the date that the last Party signs (“Effective Date”). The
City, the Attorney General, and the Sierra Club are referred to as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
On December 11, 2007, the City approved the 2035 General Plan, Infrastructure
Studies Project, Bicycle Master Plan, Final Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”), and
Statement of Overriding Considerations. The General Plan provides direction to the City
when making land use and public service decisions. All specific plans, subdivisions,
public works projects, and zoning decisions must be consistent with the City’s General
Plan. As adopted in final form, the General Plan includes Policy HS-4.20, which requires
the City to "adopt new policies, in the form of a new ordinance, resolution, or other type
of policy document, that will require new development to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions to the extent feasible in a manner consistent with state legislative policy as set
forth in Assembly Bill (AB) 32 (Health & Saf. Code, § 38500 et seq.) and with specific
mitigation strategies developed by the California Air Resources Board (CARB) pursuant
to AB 32[.]" The policy lists the following "potential mitigation strategies," among others,
for the City to consider:
(a) Increased density or intensity of land use, as a means of reducing per capita
vehicle miles traveled by increasing pedestrian activities, bicycle usage, and public
or private transit usage; and
(b) Increased energy conservation through means such as those described in
Appendix F of the State Guidelines for the California Environmental Quality Act.
The 2035 General Plan also includes other Policies and goals calling for infill
development, increased transit, smart growth, affordable housing, and downtown
revitalization.
In December 2006, in accordance with the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”), the City prepared and circulated a Draft EIR.
Comments were received on the EIR; the City prepared responses to these comments and
certified the EIR in December 2007.
On January 10, 2008, the Sierra Club filed a Petition for Writ of Mandate in San
Joaquin County Superior Court (Case No. CV 034405, hereinafter “Sierra Club Action”),
::ODMA\GRPWISE\COS.CA.CA_Library:52326.1
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alleging that the City had violated CEQA in its approval of the 2035 General Plan. In this
case, the Sierra Club asked the Court, among other things, to issue a writ directing the
City to vacate its approval of the 2035 General Plan and its certification of the EIR, and to
award petitioners’ attorney’s fees and costs.
The Attorney General also raised concerns about the adequacy of the EIR under
CEQA, including but not limited to the EIR’s failure to incorporate enforceable measures
to mitigate the greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emission impacts that would result from the
General Plan.
The City contends that the General Plan and EIR adequately address the need for
local governments to reduce greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions in accordance with
Assembly Bill 32, and associated issues of climate change.
Because the outcome of the Parties’ dispute is uncertain, and to allow the Stockton
General Plan to go forward while still addressing the concerns of the Attorney General
and the Sierra Club, the Parties have agreed to resolve their dispute by agreement, without
the need for judicial resolution.
The parties want to ensure that the General Plan and the City’s implementing
actions address GHG reduction in a meaningful and constructive manner. The parties
recognize that development on the urban fringe of the City must be carefully balanced
with accompanying infill development to be consistent with the state mandate of reducing
GHG emissions, since unbalanced development will cause increased driving and
increased motor vehicle GHG emissions. Therefore, the parties want to promote balanced
development, including adequate infill development, downtown vitalization, affordable
housing, and public transportation. In addition, the parties want to ensure that
development on the urban fringe is as revenue-neutral to the City as to infrastructure
development and the provision of services as possible.
In light of all the above considerations, the Parties agree as follows, recognizing
that any legislative actions contemplated by the Agreement require public input and, in
some instances, environmental review prior to City Council actions, which shall reflect
such input and environmental information, pursuant to State law:
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AGREEMENT
Climate Action Plan
1. Within 24 months of the signing of this Agreement, and in furtherance of
General Plan Policy HS-4.20 and other General Plan policies and goals, the City agrees
that its staff shall prepare and submit for City Council adoption, a Climate Action Plan,
either as a separate element of the General Plan or as a component of an existing General
Plan element. The Climate Action Plan, whose adoption will be subject to normal
requirements for compliance with CEQA and other controlling state law, shall include, at
least, the measures set forth in paragraphs 3 through 8, below.
2. The City shall establish a volunteer Climate Action Plan advisory committee to
assist the staff in its preparation and implementation of the Plan and other policies or
documents to be adopted pursuant to this Agreement. This committee shall monitor the
City's compliance with this Agreement, help identify funding sources to implement this
Agreement, review in a timely manner all draft plans and policy statements developed in
accordance with this Agreement (including studies prepared pursuant to Paragraph 9,
below), and make recommendations to the Planning Commission and City Council
regarding its review. The committee shall be comprised of one representative from each
of the following interests: (1) environmental, (2) non-profit community organization, (3)
labor, (4) business, and (5) developer. The committee members shall be selected by the
City Council within 120 days of the Effective Date, and shall serve a one-year term, with
no term limits. Vacancies shall be filled in accordance with applicable City policies. The
City shall use its best efforts to facilitate the committee's work using available staff
resources.
3. The Climate Action Plan shall include the following measures relating to GHG
inventories and GHG reduction strategies:
a.

Inventories from all public and private sources in the City:
(1) Inventory of current GHG emissions as of the Effective Date;
(2) Estimated inventory of 1990 GHG emissions;
(3) Estimated inventory of 2020 GHG emissions.
The parties recognize that techniques for estimating the 1990 and 2020
inventories are imperfect; the City agrees to use its best efforts, consistent
with methodologies developed by ICLEI and the California Air Resources
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Board, to produce the most accurate and reliable inventories it can without
disproportionate or unreasonable staff commitments or expenditures.
b.

Specific targets for reductions of the current and projected 2020 GHG
emissions inventory from those sources of emissions reasonably attributable
to the City’s discretionary land use decisions and the City’s internal
government operations. Targets shall be set in accordance with reduction
targets in AB 32, other state laws, or applicable local or regional
enactments addressing GHG emissions, and with Air Resources Board
regulations and strategies adopted to carry out AB 32, if any, including any
local or regional targets for GHG reductions adopted pursuant to AB 32 or
other state laws. The City may establish goals beyond 2020, consistent with
the laws referenced in this paragraph and based on current science.

c.

A goal to reduce per capita vehicle miles traveled (“VMT”) attributable to
activities in Stockton (i.e., not solely due to through trips that neither
originate nor end in Stockton) such that the rate of growth of VMT during
the General Plan’s time frame does not exceed the rate of population growth
during that time frame. In addition, the City shall adopt and carry out a
method for monitoring VMT growth, and shall report that information to
the City Council at least annually. Policies regarding VMT control and
monitoring that the City shall consider for adoption in the General Plan are
attached to this Agreement in Exhibit A.

d.

Specific and general tools and strategies to reduce the current and projected
2020 GHG inventories and to meet the Plan’s targets for GHG reductions
by 2020, including but not limited to the measures set out in paragraphs 4
through 8, below.

4. The City agrees to take the following actions with respect to a green building
program:
a.

Within 12 months of the Effective Date, the City staff shall submit for City
Council adoption ordinance(s) that require:
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(1) All new housing units to obtain Build It Green certification, based on
then-current Build It Green standards, or to comply with a green building
program that the City after consultation with the Attorney General,
determines is of comparable effectiveness;
(2) All new non-residential buildings that exceed 5000 square feet and all
new municipal buildings that exceed 5000 square feet to be certified to
LEED Silver standards at a minimum, based on the then-current LEED
standards, or to comply with a green building program that the City, after
consultation with the Attorney General, determines is of comparable
effectiveness;
(3) If housing units or non-residential buildings certify to standards other
than, but of comparable effectiveness to, Build It Green or LEED Silver,
respectively, such housing units or buildings shall demonstrate, using an
outside inspector or verifier certified under the California Energy
Commission Home Energy Rating System (HERS), or a comparably
certified verifier, that they comply with the applicable standards.
(4) The ordinances proposed for adoption pursuant to paragraphs (1)
through (3) above may include an appropriate implementation schedule,
which, among other things, may provide that LEED Silver requirements (or
standards of comparable effectiveness) for non-residential buildings will be
implemented first for buildings that exceed 20,000 square feet, and later for
non-residential buildings that are less than 20,000 and more than 5,000
square feet.
(5) Nothing in this section shall affect the City's obligation to comply
with applicable provisions of state law, including the California Green
Building Standards Code (Part 11 of Title 24 of the California Code of
Regulations), which, at section 101.7, provides, among other things, that
"local government entities retain their discretion to exceed the standards
established by [the California Green Building Standards Code]."
b.

Within 18 months of the Effective Date, the City staff shall submit for City
Council adoption ordinance(s) that will require the reduction of the GHG
emissions of existing housing units on any occasion when a permit to make
substantial modifications to an existing housing unit is issued by the City.

c.

The City shall explore the possibility of creating a local assessment district
or other financing mechanism to fund voluntary actions by owners of
commercial and residential buildings to undertake energy efficiency
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measures, install solar rooftop panels, install “cool” (highly reflective)
roofs, and take other measures to reduce GHG emissions.
d. The City shall also explore the possibility of requiring GHG-reducing retrofits
on existing sources of GHG emissions as potential mitigation measures in
CEQA processes.
e. From time to time, but at least every five years, the City shall review its green
building requirements for residential, municipal and commercial buildings, and
update them to ensure that they achieve performance objectives consistent with
those achieved by the top (best-performing) 25% of city green building
measures in the state.
5. Within 12 months of the Effective Date, the City staff shall submit for City
Council adoption a transit program, based upon a transit gap study. The transit gap study
shall include measures to support transit services and operations, including any
ordinances or general plan amendments needed to implement the transit program. These
measures shall include, but not be limited to, the measures set forth in paragraphs 5.b.
through 5.d. In addition, the City shall consider for adoption as part of the transit
program the policy and implementation measures regarding the development of Bus
Rapid Transit (“BRT”) that are attached to this Agreement in Exhibit B.
a.

The transit gap study, which may be coordinated with studies conducted by
local and regional transportation agencies, shall analyze, among other
things, strategies for increasing transit usage in the City, and shall identify
funding sources for BRT and other transit, in order to reduce per capita
VMT throughout the City. The study shall be commenced within 120 days
of the Effective Date.

b.

Any housing or other development projects that are (1) subject to a specific
plan or master development plan, as those terms are defined in §§ 16-540
and 16-560 of the Stockton Municipal Code as of the Effective Date
(hereafter “SP” or “MDP”), or (2) projects of statewide, regional, or
areawide significance, as defined by the CEQA Guidelines (hereafter
“projects of significance”), shall be configured, and shall include necessary
street design standards, to allow the entire development to be internally
accessible by vehicles, transit, bicycles, and pedestrians, and to allow access
to adjacent neighborhoods and developments by all such modes of
transportation.

c.

Any housing or other development projects that are (1) subject to an SP or
MDP, or (2) projects of significance, shall provide financial and/or other
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support for transit use. The imposition of fees shall be sufficient to cover
the development’s fair share of the transit system and to fairly contribute to
the achievement of the overall VMT goals of the Climate Action Plan, in
accordance with the transit gap study and the Mitigation Fee Act
(Government Code section 66000, et seq.), and taking into account the
location and type of development. Additional measures to support transit
use may include dedication of land for transit corridors, dedication of land
for transit stops, or fees to support commute service to distant employment
centers the development is expected to serve, such as the East Bay.
Nothing in this Agreement precludes the City and a landowner/applicant
from entering in an agreement for additional funding for BRT.
d.

Any housing or other development projects that are (1) subject to an SP or
MDP or (2) projects of significance, must be of sufficient density overall to
support the feasible operation of transit, such density to be determined by
the City in consultation with San Joaquin Regional Transit District officials.

6. To ensure that the City’s development does not undermine the policies that
support infill and downtown development, within 12 months of the Effective Date, the
City staff shall submit for City Council adoption policies or programs in its General Plan
that:
a.

Require at least 4400 units of Stockton’s new housing growth to be located
in Greater Downtown Stockton (defined as land generally bordered by
Harding Way, Charter Way (MLK), Pershing Avenue, and Wilson Way),
with the goal of approving 3,000 of these units by 2020.

b.

Require at least an additional 14,000 of Stockton’s new housing units to be
located within the City limits as they exist on the Effective Date (“existing
City limits”).

c.

Provide incentives to promote infill development in Greater Downtown
Stockton, including but not limited to the following for proposed infill
developments: reduced impact fees, including any fees referenced in
paragraph 7 below; lower permit fees; less restrictive height limits; less
restrictive setback requirements; less restrictive parking requirements;
subsidies; and a streamlined permitting process.

d.

Provide incentives for infill development within the existing City limits but
outside Greater Downtown Stockton and excluding projects of significance.
These incentives may be less aggressive than those referenced in paragraph
6.c., above.
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7. Within 12 months of the Effective Date, the City staff shall submit for City
Council adoption amendments to the General Plan to ensure that development at the
City’s outskirts, particularly residential, village or mixed use development, does not grow
in a manner that is out of balance with development of infill. These proposed
amendments shall include, but not be limited to, measures limiting the granting of
entitlements for development projects outside the existing City limits and which are (1)
subject to an SP or MDP, or (2) projects of significance, until certain criteria are met.
These criteria shall include, at a minimum:
a.

Minimum levels of transportation efficiency, transit availability (including
BRT) and Level of Service, as defined by the San Joaquin Council of
Government regulations, City service capacity, water availability, and other
urban services performance measures;

b.

Firm, effective milestones that will assure that specified levels of infill
development, jobs-housing balance goals, and GHG and VMT reduction
goals, once established, are met before new entitlements can be granted;

c.

Impact fees on new development, or alternative financing mechanisms
identified in a project’s Fiscal Impact Analysis and/or Public Facilities
Financing Plan, that will ensure that the levels and milestones referenced in
paragraphs 7.a. and 7.b., above, are met. Any such fees:
(1) shall be structured, in accordance with controlling law, to ensure that all
development outside the infill areas within existing City limits is revenueneutral to the City (which may necessitate higher fees for development
outside this area, depending upon the costs of extending infrastructure);
(2) may be in addition to mitigation measures required under CEQA;
(3) shall be based upon a Fiscal Impact Analysis and a Public Facilities
Financing Plan.

d.

The City shall explore the feasibility of enhancing the financial viability of
infill development in Greater Downtown Stockton, through the use of such
mechanisms as an infill mitigation bank.

8. The City shall regularly monitor the above strategies and measures to ensure
that they are effectively reducing GHG emissions. In addition to the City staff reporting
on VMT annually, as provided in paragraph 3.c., the City staff or the advisory committee
shall report annually to the City Council on the City’s progress in implementing the
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strategies and measures of this Agreement. If it appears that the strategies and measures
will not result in the City meeting its GHG reduction targets, the City shall, in
consultation with the Attorney General and Sierra Club, make appropriate modifications
and, if necessary, adopt additional measures to meet its targets.

Early Climate Protection Actions
9. To more fully carry out those provisions of the General Plan, including the
policy commitments embodied in those General Plan Policies, such as General Plan
Policy HS-4.20, intended to reduce greenhouse gas emissions through reducing
commuting distances, supporting transit, increasing the use of alternative vehicle fuels,
increasing efficient use of energy, and minimizing air pollution, and to avoid
compromising the effectiveness of the measures in Paragraphs 4 through 8, above, until
such time as the City formally adopts the Climate Action Plan, before granting approvals
for development projects (1) subject to an SP or MDP, or (2) considered projects of
significance, and any corresponding development agreements, the City shall take the
steps set forth in subsections (a) through (d) below:
(a) City staff shall:
(1) formulate proposed measures necessary for the project to meet any
applicable GHG reduction targets;
(2) assess the project’s VMT and formulate proposed measures that would
reduce the project’s VMT;
(3) assess the transit, especially BRT, needs of the project and identify the
project’s proposed fair share of the cost of meeting such needs;
(4) assess whether project densities support transit, and, if not, identify
proposed increases in project density that would support transit service,
including BRT service;
(5) assess the project’s estimated energy consumption, and identify
proposed measures to ensure that the project conserves energy and uses
energy efficiently;
(6) formulate proposed measures to ensure that the project is consistent
with a balance of growth between land within Greater Downtown Stockton
and existing City limits, and land outside the existing City limits;
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(7) formulate proposed measures to ensure that City services and
infrastructure are in place or will be in place prior to the issuance of new
entitlements for the project or will be available at the time of development;
and
(8) formulate proposed measures to ensure that the project is configured to
allow the entire development to be internally accessible by all modes of
transportation.
(b)

The City Council shall review and consider the studies and
recommendations of City staff required by paragraph 9(a) and conduct at
least one public hearing thereon prior to approval of the proposed project
(though this hearing may be folded into the hearing on the merits of the
project itself).

(c)

The City Council shall consider the feasibility of imposing conditions of
approval, including mitigation measures pursuant to CEQA, based on the
studies and recommendations of City staff prepared pursuant to paragraph
9(a) for each covered development project.

(d)

The City Council shall consider including in any development approvals, or
development agreements, that the City grants or enters into during the time
the City is developing the Climate Action Plan, a requirement that all such
approvals and development agreements shall be subject to ordinances and
enactments adopted after the effective date of any approvals of such
projects or corresponding development agreements, where such ordinances
and enactments are part of the Climate Action Plan.

(e)

The City shall complete the process described in paragraphs (a) through (d)
(hereinafter, “Climate Impact Study Process”) prior to the first discretionary
approval for a development project. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
however, for projects for which a draft environmental impact report has
circulated as of the Effective Date, the applicant may request that the City
either (i) conduct the Climate Impact Study Process or (ii) complete its
consideration of the Climate Action Plan prior to the adoption of the final
discretionary approval leading to the project’s first phase of construction.
In such cases, the applicant making the request shall agree that nothing in
the discretionary approvals issued prior to the final discretionary approval
(i) precludes the City from imposing on the project conditions of approvals
or other measures that may result from the Climate Impact Study Process,
or (ii) insulates the project from a decision, if any, by the City to apply any
ordinances and/ or enactments that may comprise the Climate Action Plan
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ultimately adopted by the City.

Attorney General Commitments
10. The Attorney General enters into this Agreement in his independent capacity
and not on behalf of any other state agency, commission, or board. In return for the
above commitments made by the City, the Attorney General agrees:
a.

To refrain from initiating, joining, or filing any brief in any legal challenge
to the General Plan adopted on December 11, 2007;

b.

To consult with the City and attempt in good faith to reach an agreement as
to any future development project whose CEQA compliance the Attorney
General considers inadequate. In making this commitment, the Attorney
General does not surrender his right and duties under the California
Constitution and the Government Code to enforce CEQA as to any
proposed development project, nor his duty to represent any state agency as
to any project;

c.

To make a good faith effort to assist the City in obtaining funding for the
development of the Climate Action Plan.

Sierra Club Commitments
11. The Sierra Club agrees to dismiss the Sierra Club Action with prejudice within
ten (10) days of the Effective Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing agreement to dismiss
the Sierra Club Action, the City and Sierra Club agree that, in the event the City should
use the EIR for the 2035 General Plan in connection with any other project approval, the
Sierra Club has not waived its right (a) to comment upon the adequacy of that EIR, or (b)
to file any action challenging the City’s approval of any other project based on its use
and/or certification of the EIR.
General Terms and Conditions
12. This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the Parties, and supercedes
any prior written or oral representations or agreements of the Parties relating to the
subject matter of this Agreement.
13. No modification of this Agreement will be effective unless it is set forth in
writing and signed by an authorized representative of each Party.
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14. Each Party warrants that it has the authority to execute this Agreement. Each
Party warrants that it has given all necessary notices and has obtained all necessary
consents to permit it to enter into and execute this Agreement.
15. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of California.
16. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original. This Agreement will be binding upon the receipt of original,
facsimile, or electronically communicated signatures.
17. This Agreement has been jointly drafted, and the general rule that it be
construed against the drafting party is not applicable.
18. If a court should find any term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement to be
invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of the Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect.
19. The City agrees to indemnify and defend the Sierra Club, its officers and
agents (collectively, “Club”) from any claim, action or proceeding (“Proceeding”)
brought against the Club, whether as defendant/respondent, real party in interest, or in any
other capacity, to challenge or set aside this Agreement. This indemnification shall
include (a) any damages, fees, or costs awarded against the Club, and (b) any costs of
suit, attorneys’ fees or expenses incurred in connection with the Proceeding, whether
incurred by the Club, the City or the parties bringing such Proceeding. If the Proceeding
is brought against both the Club and the City, the Club agrees that it may be defended by
counsel for the City, provided that the City selects counsel that is acceptable to the Club;
the Club may not unreasonably withhold its approval of such mutual defense counsel.
20. The City shall pay Sierra Club’s attorney’s fees and costs in the amount of
$157,000 to the law firm of Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger LLP as follows: $50,000 within
15 days of dismissal of the Sierra Club Action, and (b) the balance on or before January
30, 2009.
21. Any notice given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be
delivered as follows with notice deemed given as indicated: (a) by personal delivery when
delivered personally; (b) by overnight courier upon written verification of receipt; or (c)
by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, upon verification of receipt.
Notice shall be sent as set forth below, or as either party may specify in writing:
City of Stockton:

Attorney General’s Office
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Richard E. Nosky, City Attorney
425 N. El Dorado Street, 2nd Floor
Stockton, CA 95202

Lisa Trankley
Susan Durbin
Deputy Attorneys General
1300 I Street, P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA 94255-2550

Sierra Club:
Aaron Isherwood
Environmental Law Program
85 Second Street, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105

Rachel Hooper
Amy Bricker
Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger
396 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

22. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as requiring the City to
relinquish or delegate its land use authority or police power.
(SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE)
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EXHIBIT A
Policy Re: VMT Monitoring Program
The City’s policy is to monitor key City-maintained roadways to estimate Vehicle Miles
Traveled (VMT) by single-occupant automobile per capita on an annual basis, to be submitted as
an annual report to the City Council. The estimate of citywide VMT should be developed in
cooperation with the San Joaquin Council of Governments (“SJCOG”), by augmenting local
City data with VMT estimates from SJCOG and Caltrans for the regional Congestion
Management Plan network. The estimated change in annual VMT should be used to measure the
effectiveness of jobs/housing balance, greenhouse gas emission reduction, and transit plans and
programs.
Implementation Program
In order to develop an annual estimate of citywide VMT, the City should augment local City
data with VMT estimates from SJCOG and Caltrans for regional facilities, or adopt other
methodologies to estimate citywide VMT that are approved in concept by the two agencies. For
purposes of calculating annual changes in VMT, the annual estimate of VMT should subtract out
the estimates of regional truck and other through traffic on the major freeways (I-5, SR 4, SR
99).
Policy Re: Reduce Growth in VMT
The City’s policy is to achieve the following fundamental goals to regulate vehicle emissions
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, improve jobs/housing balance, and increase transit usage
over the duration of this General Plan: Reduce the projected increase in VMT by single-occupant
automobile per capita to an annual rate over the planning period that is equal to or less than the
population increase (this goal is also required for the City to receive funding through the
Measure K/Congestion Management Plan program).
Implementation Program
In order to keep annual increases in VMT to a rate equal to or less than population increases, the
following trip reduction programs should be considered by the City: increased transit service
(Bus Rapid Transit) funded through new development fees; planning all future housing
development to be in the closest possible proximity to existing and planned employment centers;
provision of affordable housing; creation of higher density, mixed use and walkable communities
and development of bicycle and pedestrian trails; and other proven programs.
Implementation Program
If the City goal of reducing the projected increase in VMT to an amount equal to or less than the
population increase, and increase transit usage, is not met for two or more years during each
five-year cycle of VMT monitoring, the City should consider adoption of the following
programs, among others:
Adopt more vigorous economic development programs with funding for staff; and
Slow the rate of approvals of building permits for housing developments.
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EXHIBIT B
Policy Re: Bus Rapid Transit
The City’s policy is to vigorously support efforts to develop Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) within and
beyond Stockton as a major priority of its General Plan, in order to increase overall transit usage
over time. Based on an updated transit study, the City should plan for and provide BRT service
running along key north-south routes as a first priority: Pacific Avenue; El Dorado Street; West
Lane/Airport Way; Pershing Avenue. BRT service along key east-west corridors should also be
provided. Transit use goals should be approved and monitored by the City over the planning
period.
Implementation Program
In order to fund the initial capital and operating costs for BRT along major north-south arterials,
the City should consider adoption of a comprehensive new development BRT fee program that
requires new growth to significantly fund BRT, following a study consistent with the
requirements of State law. The new development BRT fee program should ensure that
“greenfield” projects approved at the fringe of the City pay a fee that represents the full cost of
providing BRT service to the new housing; infill development may be granted a reduced BRT
fee based on the reduced distance of service provided to the inner city areas.
Implementation Program
In order to augment the new development funding of the initial capital and operating costs for
BRT, the City should strongly advocate for Measure K funding and should seriously consider
placing an initiative on the ballot to receive voter approval for additional funding from existing
residents and businesses.
Implementation Program
The City should establish transit use goals that set specific targets (e.g., transit mode split
percentage of total trips and bus headways) that represent an increase in public transportation
ridership and level of service over current levels by 2012 and then another increase by 2018.
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CRWP’s primary support comes from its Members including Auburn Township, City of Aurora, Bainbridge
Township, Village of Bentleyville, Chagrin Falls Township, Village of Chagrin Falls, Chester Township, Claridon
Township, Cleveland Metroparks, Cuyahoga County, City of Eastlake, Village of Gates Mills, Geauga County,
Geauga Park District, Village of Hunting Valley, City of Kirtland, Village of Kirtland Hills, Lake County, Lake
County Metroparks, City of Mayfield Heights, Mayfield Village, City of Mentor, Village of Moreland Hills, Munson
Township, Newbury Township, Orange Village, City of Pepper Pike, Russell Township, City of Solon, Village of
South Russell, Waite Hill Village, City of Wickliffe, City of Willoughby, City of Willoughby Hills, and Village of
Woodmere.
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The Chagrin River Watershed Partners, Inc (CRWP)
CRWP was formed by 16 cities, villages, townships, counties, and park districts in 1996 in
response to increasing concerns about flooding, erosion, and water quality problems. These
founders understood the need to improve land use decisions and to limit the impacts of
development and rising infrastructure costs due to increased storm water quantities. Today
CRWP’s 34 members represent 90% of the watershed. CRWP provides technical assistance to
members and develops cost effective solutions to minimize new, and address current, water
quality and quantity problems as communities grow. CRWP’s accomplishments include the ongoing collaboration of 34 local governments on watershed protection; the development of model
natural resource management regulations; the successful adoption and implementation of these
models by communities; the review and improvement of development proposals; successful
grant applications for member storm water and stream restoration projects; and a variety of other
member specific services. CRWP also developed a model National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) “Phase II” Storm Water Management Program in use by
communities across the watershed and assists members with successful implementation and
annual reporting of the Phase II program. CRWP and its member communities support the
adoption and implementation of riparian setback zoning as one of the most cost-effective tools to
minimize the impacts of land use change in developing communities.
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Further Investigation
The literature cited in this document was obtained through review of published work as well as
personal communications. Sources of information included existing bibliographies, federal and
state agencies, county soil and water conservation districts, and individuals. This report is
intended as a “living document.” Please contact the Chagrin River Watershed Partners, Inc. with
any comments, questions, or recommendations.
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Terms Defined
BMP, Best Management Practices
CRWP, Chagrin River Watershed Partners, Inc.
Corps, The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
CWW, Cincinnati Water Works
DDT, Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane
FEMA, Federal Emergency Management Agency
MRB, Multi-species riparian buffer
NAPA, National Agency of Public Administration
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Introduction to the Third Revision of
Riparian Setbacks: Technical Information for Decision Makers
This third revision of Riparian Setbacks: Technical Information for Decision Makers
continues the commitment of the Chagrin River Watershed Partners to bring its members the
best available science to support riparian setback regulations. The first edition of this work
relied on scientific literature on riparian function [5-8] and seminal research on the function of
riparian buffers as water quality best management practices in agriculture [9, 10] and forestry
[11]. Reliance on this sound scientific literature represented the “first generation” of
scientifically based riparian setback regulations.
First generation riparian setback regulations drew heavily on the analogous services reported in
the scientific literature for riparian buffer function in agriculture and forestry, and proved to be
an effective model that has been replicated, refined, and implemented around the country. Since
the original publication of Riparian Setbacks by CRWP, more recent literature reviews with a
broader scope have been independently assembled and continuously improved. Significant
contributions include scientific review of the basis for riparian setback regulations for the Cities
of Everett, Washington [12] and Renton, Washington [13], the Etowah River Habitat
Conservation Plan [14] in Georgia, and a thorough widely cited literature review from the
Institute of Ecology at the University of Georgia by Wenger [15]. In addition to updating results
from more recent scientific research, these reviews incorporated scientific literature conveying
new advances in understanding riparian processes, such as the importance of wood in streams
(often referred to as large woody debris or coarse woody debris), and the far reaching influence
of headwater streams on watershed hydrology and water quality.
This continually improved knowledge base validates the use of the scientific literature to support
local government interests in the CRWP riparian setback regulations. The findings from the
updated literature also validate the recommendations that balance riparian services and the
beneficial use of private property, previously established in the CRWP setback model regulation.
This revision of Riparian Setbacks updates our understanding of riparian function, continuing
the established use of current scientific literature to support setback recommendations and
provide the sound basis for local government interests and authority in promulgating riparian
setback regulations in the Chagrin River watershed.
In reviewing the recent scientific literature, it is clear that the scientific understanding of riparian
processes and the services they provide has undergone a dramatic transformation since this
document was first published. A burgeoning literature has emerged reporting experimental sitespecific effects of a wide variety of riparian management practices across a diverse array of
physiographic, ecohydrologic, and hydroclimatic provinces. This growing literature reinforces
the foundation for understanding the processes and factors influencing the benefits and services
of riparian setbacks.
Yet, beyond richer site-specific results that offer further analogues for riparian setback function,
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the synthesis of interdisciplinary research is rapidly reformulating our understanding of the far
reaching extent and dynamic linkages through which robust interconnected riparian corridors
affect the landscape.
This emerging scientific understanding has given rise to the second generation of integrated
riparian management. We now understand that riparian services are far more pervasive and
interdependent than any narrow investigations of, e.g., nitrogen removal or sedimentation in
riparian buffers could have revealed. We now understand that the rich portfolio of riparian
services flows directly from maintaining and enhancing the dynamic connections and exchanges
between rivers and their riparian corridors. Viewed through the lens of this integrative
understanding, the value of riparian setback guidelines originally advanced by CRWP in
Riparian Setbacks are strongly validated as a simple cost-effective zoning tool to minimize
encroachment and disturbance of the connected riparian corridor on which these services
depend. Our current understanding reaffirms the value of the CRWP riparian setback model
regulation as an effective means to maintain the vital connectivity of rivers and floodplains,
while striking a prudent pragmatic balance between the valuable services derived from riparian
protection, and the beneficial uses of private property by riparian landowners.
Synthesis
The scope and breadth of this second generation understanding of riparian function and services
is incorporated in this revised version of Riparian Setbacks and reflects the synthesis of
interdisciplinary research in the scientific literature, notably punctuated by:
x The American Fisheries Society’s Monograph on the source, effects, and control of sediment
in streams [16];
x Results from the International Workshop on Efficiency of Purification Processes in Riparian
Buffer Zones, held in Hokkaido Japan in 2001, and the International Conference on
Ecological Engineering for Landscape Services and Products, held in Christchurch, New
Zealand in 2001, published in a special edition of the Journal Ecological Engineering [17];
x Research reports compiled from the International Conference on Wood in World Rivers [18];
x The National Academy of Sciences’ report of the Committee on Riparian Zone Functioning
and Strategies for Management [1];
As well as timely reviews and syntheses of the scientific understanding and recent research on:
x
x
x
x

Buffers and pesticides [19, 20];
Landuse effects on aquatic ecosystems [21, 22];
Groundwater – surface water interactions [23-25];
River bank filtration [26];
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Sedimentation effects on lotic food webs [27];
Riparian nitrogen removal [28-31];
Riparian management practices [32-34];
Recognition of an “urban stream syndrome” affecting the world’s developing watersheds
[35, 36].

Implications for Riparian Management
The emerging science has not only refined our understanding of local factors that moderate
specific riparian processes, but also provided a broader synthesis that guides us to far reaching
conclusions on the importance of riparian protection. The implications of the current scientific
literature for management are that a stream buffer, riparian setback, or forested buffer should be
viewed as not only a parcel-specific best management practice, such as a stormwater
management pond or a bioretention structure, but also as a watershed-scale management system.
We now recognize that the essential value of riparian services derives from maintaining the
connectivity and dynamic exchanges and processes throughout the riparian system. The
superposition of political boundaries and individual property rights presents the challenge of
effectively managing the functional integrity and the valuable resulting services provided by this
dynamic interconnected system, through the collective efforts of individual decisions by riparian
landowners. It is precisely this joint coordinated management of the riparian resource that
riparian setback regulations attempt to institutionalize in simple easily implemented zoning
instruments.
Perhaps the most important guiding principles to emerge from the current scientific literature are
the importance of contiguity in riparian protection, and the great value and importance of
protecting the remaining least disturbed riparian corridors.
Stuart S. Schwartz Ph.D.

Senior Research Scientist
Center for Urban Environmental Research and Education
University of Maryland, Baltimore County
Cleveland, Ohio
January 2006
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Riparian areas adjoin rivers and streams, connecting aquatic and terrestrial systems across
unique ecological, biogeochemical, and hydrologic gradients. If properly maintained and sized,
riparian areas provide services to communities, including flood control, erosion control, and
water quality protection, at little cost.
Riparian setbacks are a zoning tool local governments can use to maintain riparian functions as
communities grow and land is developed. In the Chagrin River watershed and nationwide,
communities recognize the
Riparian areas are the lands adjacent to rivers and streams.
need for riparian setbacks
as a preventive tool to
Riparian areas stabilize streambanks, limit erosion, reduce
minimize encroachment on
flood size flows, and filter and settle out runoff pollutants.
stream channels while
providing a cost-effective
A riparian setback is a local zoning tool that uniformly limits
alternative that minimizes
soil disturbing activities in riparian areas to protect public
the need for storm water
health and safety.
infrastructure and
engineered solutions to
Riparian setbacks protect public health and safety by
flooding, erosion, and water
maintaining
the flood control, erosion control, and water
quality problems.
quality protection services of riparian areas.
Riparian setback
regulations facilitate a uniform approach to riparian management in a community. An ordinance
or resolution establishing a riparian setback must be justifiable in terms of its protection of
public health and safety; designed with an awareness of the impacts on individual properties; and
implemented with public support and understanding of what the regulation does, and more
importantly what it does not, accomplish.
This report focuses on introducing riparian areas and discussing the functions, services, and
benefits they provide local governments and landowners. The report is designed for local
decision makers – county commissioners, mayors, township trustees, council members, and
planning and zoning commission members – as well as their engineers, law directors, and other
professional advisors. The report provides the technical information necessary for these decision
makers to adopt and implement riparian setback zoning as it relates to the authority of Ohio local
governments to protect public health and safety.
The report also discusses the economics of riparian setbacks and the implementation of riparian
setbacks through zoning regulations in Northeast Ohio. Through its review of setback programs
nationwide and the current research on riparian area functions and widths, the report concludes
that CRWP’s recommended minimum setback widths are accurate and pragmatic compromises
between the various setback widths reported in the literature as necessary to maintain the
services of riparian areas and the development patterns of the Chagrin River watershed.
Page 1 of 72
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RIPARIAN SETBACKS:
TECHNICAL INFORMATION FOR DECISION MAKERS
Within the Chagrin River watershed and across the country, communities are protecting
vegetated riparian areas along their rivers and streams with riparian setback regulations. If
appropriately sized, these areas benefit communities by controlling flooding, erosion, and water
quality as well as by protecting a community’s groundwater and quality of life. Vegetated
riparian areas provide these services at little cost to taxpayers. A community may protect
riparian areas through a variety of mechanisms including land purchases and conservation
easements. One of the most effective methods is through the adoption of local regulations
establishing riparian setbacks, a zoning tool similar to front and side yard setbacks that excludes
development and related soil disturbing activities within a prescribed distance from a
watercourse.
To implement riparian setback regulations local officials need technical information linking
riparian setbacks to the protection of public health and safety. Further, officials must have the
information to design setback regulations that are reasonable and sensitive to local conditions.
This report provides the technical support decision makers need to meet these challenges. The
report introduces riparian setbacks; discusses their functions, benefits and economics; and
explores the technical issues related to the successful implementation of a riparian setback
regulation.

THE RIPARIAN CORRIDOR
Riparian refers to the organisms and their
environment adjacent to or near flowing water.
Riparian corridors include the stream channel
and its adjacent land where vegetation may be
influenced by high water tables, flooding or the
ability of soils to hold water [7]. Because these
corridors link terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems, their importance is far greater than
their minor proportion of the land base would
suggest [37]. Riparian areas extensively
influence and are influenced by other areas of
the landscape. It is this aspect of riparian
corridors that makes their protection a useful natural resource management tool. With their
unique position in the landscape, riparian areas can mitigate the impacts of one land use on
another [8].
The geologic and hydrologic processes at work in a riparian corridor form its three typical
components: stream channel, wetlands, and floodplain [38]. The stream channel meanders
through the landscape carving through terrain, depositing and remobilizing sediments as it flows.
In the Chagrin River watershed the stream’s constant reworking of the channel and floodplain
Page 2 of 72
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may result in steeply sloped areas within the stream valley. The sediments and depressions near
the edge of the stream channel often intersect the water table supporting the formation of riparian
wetlands. In addition to steep slopes and wetlands, most stream channels are surrounded by a
broad level area known as the floodplain. Floodplains are periodically inundated by overbank
flows, and occupy the unique position in the landscape between the active stream channel and
the surrounding hillslopes [37]. This is the area on which flood waters spread during periods of
high flow. Floodplains can be defined by the frequency and extent of inundation. For example
the “100-year floodplain” designates the area having at least a 1 percent chance of flooding in
any given year. The 100-year floodplain designation is perhaps best known due to the
widespread preparation of 100-year floodplain maps by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) in support of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). It is important to
note, however, that the absence of a FEMA map of the 100-year floodplain, should not be
misinterpreted as the absence of flood risk; most streams overtop their banks during high flows.
The components of the riparian corridor function together to provide valuable natural resource
services. The National Academy of Sciences [1] emphasized the importance of the gradients in
environmental conditions and the connection between rivers and riparian areas in providing these
services, and cautioned against the loss of ecological function in riparian areas that become
hydrologically disconnected from their adjacent stream channels. A riparian setback regulation
is a flexible zoning mechanism through which communities can preserve and enhance these
natural resource services by maintaining the natural connectivity between streams and riparian
corridors. For example, in the Chagrin River watershed riparian setbacks provide a transitional
zone between streams and the streets, houses, parking lots, and open lands they drain. This
drainage contributes water, nutrients, pesticides, and sediments to streams. The impact of
nonpoint pollution on water quality can be diminished if this runoff first passes through a
vegetated riparian setback. Riparian setbacks also lessen the impact of streams on land by
slowing erosion and minimizing flood damage.

BENEFITS OF RIPARIAN AREAS AND SETBACKS
Historically public health and safety
Except for support of biodiversity, some of
problems associated with growth and land
the
environmental services of riparian areas
development, such as water quality
can
be provided by technologies, such as
degradation and increased flooding and
reservoirs
for flood control and treatment
erosion, have been addressed through
plants
for
pollutant
removal. However, these
engineered structural solutions such as
substitutions
are
directed
at single functions
dams, rip rap, channelization, and water
rather
than
the
multiple
functions that
treatment plants. Typically implemented
riparian areas carry out simultaneously and
after a problem has developed, each of these
with little direct costs to society.
engineered infrastructure responses has
National Research Council [2]
associated capital, operation, and
maintenance costs. The need for these
costly solutions can be reduced or avoided by preserving and enhancing the natural functions and
Page 3 of 72
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services provided by a healthy connected riparian corridor. Riparian setbacks offer a low-cost
proactive approach to maintain these valuable riparian services. By minimizing encroachment, a
riparian setback maintains the connectivity between rivers and floodplains that moderates flood
peaks, traps sediments and sustains the dynamic biogeochemical processes that enable riparian
corridors to function as living filters. The details of these, and other, benefits of riparian
setbacks are discussed below.
Flood Control Services
Flooding is a natural process, essential for the maintenance of floodplain plant and animal
communities and soil fertility. However, flood waters can significantly damage public and
private property and threaten human life, especially where vulnerable structures remain in the
flood plain as a result of historic development. Communities along the Chagrin River have
experienced significant flooding. This has included large flood events in the City of Eastlake as
well as small floods throughout the watershed. Years of attempts to control floods have shown
that traditional structural solutions alone are not sufficient to minimize the impacts of flooding.
According to the Federal Interagency Task Force on Floodplain Management:
…the most sensible, least costly approach to flood hazard protection may have less to do
with dams and disaster relief, and more to do with land-use patterns within floodplains.
[38].
Flooding is a natural restorative process for riparian systems that maintains the form, function,
and connectivity of stream channels and their floodplains. Riparian setbacks maintain the
natural connection between rivers and their adjacent floodplains and protect the floodplain’s
natural functions in storing and attenuating flood flows. These floodplain services offer low
maintenance cost-effective solutions to community flooding. The National Park Service’s
review of the economic impacts from protecting rivers describes local and county government
experiences with the benefits of landuse-based non-structural flood policies [39]. For example:
Johnson County, Kansas expected to spend $120 million on stormwater control projects.
Instead, voters passed a $600,000 levy to develop a county-wide streamway park system.
Development of a greenways network along streambeds will address some of the
County's flooding problems, as well as provide a valuable recreation resource.
This review similarly documented the justification of greenways as a cost-effective means to
address county level flood damage by Dutchess County, New York [40]:
Floodplains function well as emergency drainage systems - for free - when they are left
undisturbed. The public pays a high price when misplaced or poorly designed
development interferes with this function. Human encroachment on the natural flood
corridors often increases the risk to downstream homes and businesses by increasing the
volume of runoff and altering the flood path. The resulting demands for costly drainage
improvements, flood control projects, flood insurance, and disaster relief are all,
ironically, preventable by conserving and respecting the floodplains from the outset.
Page 4 of 72
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Rockland County's greenways acquisition program was inspired by the County's dismay
over the costs of coping with drainage problems caused by encroachment into floodplain
systems.
The value of non-structural flood control management from connected riparian corridors entered
national flood control policy as part of a planned channel improvement project in Littleton,
Colorado in 1971. The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers’ (Corps) plan to channelize part of
the South Platte River was challenged by the
citizens of Littleton, who organized to preserve
the river’s scenic natural floodplain. Congress,
through the Water Resources Act of 1974,
enabled the Corps to contribute federal funds
for the acquisition of land in the floodplain for
flood protection in lieu of the traditional
structural channel improvements. Searns [41]
describes the events in Littleton that ultimately
resulted in land acquisitions and the creation of
a floodplain park, as the precedent-setting
Stream disconnected from its adjacent floodplain. Only
legislation that required the Corps to consider
at very high flows would water reach the floodplain,
the value of non-structural alternatives in all
removing the potential for flood attenuation for the
majority of storms.
Federal flood protection projects.
The City of Soldiers Grove, Wisconsin realized the direct benefits from restoring floodplain
function choosing to relocate the entire business district out of the floodplain of the Kickapoo
River at a cost of $1 million. The conventional structural alternative of a levee system proposed
by the Corps would have cost $3.5 million, and imposed an annual maintenance cost that was
more than twice the City’s entire real estate tax base. Along with the creation of a floodplain
park, the relocation is credited with annual
savings of $127,000 in avoided flood damages.
Similar benefits from maintaining floodplain
connectivity on the Charles River in
Massachusetts were realized by the purchase of
full title or easements to 8,500 acres of
floodplain wetlands in the upper Charles River at
a cost of $10 million, as an alternative to the
estimated $100 million cost for upstream levees
and flood control reservoirs that had been
proposed. The annual flood damages that would
This stream is connected to its adjacent floodplain.
have resulted from the loss of flood control
services provide by these wetlands has been estimated at $27 million [42].
Flood Control Services:

Bank storage
Page 5 of 72
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In addition to the temporary storage and gradual drainage of floodwaters from inundated

floodplains, rising streamflow also recharges alluvial aquifers through the bed and banks of
rivers and streams. This recharge of alluvial groundwater occurs whenever river levels rise
above the elevation of the water table – not just during periods of overbank flow. Bank storage
reduces flood peaks by recharging surface runoff into the pore spaces of riverbank sediments and
helps maintain higher baseflow through the slow release of groundwater back to the stream as
river levels decline. The joint services of flood attenuation and baseflow augmentation provided
by bank storage also provide favorable soil
moisture conditions for riparian vegetation, and
the biogeochemical processing of contaminants in
riparian soils.
In a detailed study of bank storage on the Cedar
River in Iowa [43] a 6.6 foot (2 m) rise in river
stage induced substantial groundwater recharge of
the connected alluvial aquifer. Observation wells
in the floodplain clearly showed that river water,
uniquely identified by its lower concentration of
dissolved solids, recharged more than 98 feet (30
meters) into the stream bank, to a depth of over 13
Stream at base flow with active stream and land
connection
feet (4 meters). The “new” groundwater, with the
distinctive chemical signature of river water,
slowly discharged back to the river over a period of five weeks as river levels fell. Bank storage
thus provides flood peak reduction and incremental baseflow maintenance for relatively frequent
high flow events that do not result in overbank flows. Even higher recharge of bank storage can
be expected to occur with overbank flooding. The result is stable river flow and a reduction in
dramatic shifts in water levels [5]. Bank storage moderates the development of high flows as
well as the frequency and duration of extremely low flows. Preserving the connection and
natural exchanges between rivers and floodplains provides flood attenuation services naturally,
along the entire length of the stream system.
Whiting and Pomeranets [44] modeled the groundwater hydraulics of bank storage and showed
that the volume of bank storage is nearly proportional to the floodplain width and bank height.
Both the volume and duration of bank storage discharge increase with floodplain width.
Moreover the rate and volume of bank recharge are nearly directly proportional to the hydraulic
conductivity of the bank material. Drainage from bank storage may last for weeks to a few years
in sandy banks, with longer drainage times and lower drainage rates for silt or clay banks.
Flood Control Services:
Riparian Vegetation
Traditional flood control strategies for large waterways have promoted the clearing of vegetation
from river channels. More recent investigations question whether the removal of riparian
vegetation from riverbanks has increased the vulnerability of adjacent lands to erosion [45]. The
active removal of riparian corridor vegetation to maintain conveyance of the floodway creates
Page 6 of 72
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ongoing labor intensive maintenance demands and degrades the habitat and aesthetic amenities
of the riparian resource [46]. Removing riparian vegetation reduces bank strength and hydraulic
roughness, and can lead to increased near-bank flow velocities, accelerated bank erosion, [45]
and can increase flood damages.
Standard hydraulic analysis of riparian floodways usually considers the effect of riparian
vegetation on hydraulic roughness as it affects flood heights and inundation areas. A more
inclusive consideration of connected riparian corridors also accounts for the value of floodplain
vegetation in protecting upland terraces and hillslopes from flood waters. Woody floodplain
vegetation dissipates stream energy, reducing scour and resulting flood damage. The value of
the riparian corridor and its associated vegetation is strikingly demonstrated by the flood
damages following the Great Flood in the Mississippi River Basin in 1993. In Central Kansas,
Geyer et al. [47] found the greatest lateral streambank erosion during the 1993 flood occurred on
sandy streambanks adjoining cropland, while streambank erosion was negligible along forested
streambanks. In the Missouri Basin, Allen et al.’s [48] analysis of levee failures along a 353
mile section of the Missouri River found compelling evidence of the flood protection services
provided by wooded riparian corridors. The absence of woody riparian vegetation in the
floodplain was consistently associated with a greater likelihood of levee failure and longer
lengths of levee failure. Over 40% of the 1993 levee failures on the Missouri River occurred in
areas where woody vegetation was absent from the riparian corridor and nearly 75% of the
failures were associated with areas in which the width of the woody riparian corridor was less
than 300 feet. Moreover, discontinuities in woody corridors were associated with more than
27% of the observed failures, reinforcing the importance of the contiguity of the riparian corridor
as well as its width. It is particularly notable that engineered levees, designed to resist damaging
flood waters, were themselves afforded flood protection by woody riparian floodplain
vegetation.
Floodplain vegetation also diffuses concentrated overland flow and resists the formation of
erosive rills, rivulets, channels, and gullies. Complex shallow flow paths on vegetated riparian
areas encourage sedimentation and infiltration of overland flows [6]. The combined effect of
these floodplain functions is reduced flow velocity, increased storage of water, and the
attenuation of downstream flood impacts [38].
Riparian setbacks are an essential component of land-use management to reduce flood hazards
and maintain the flood control services of floodplains. Through the implementation of a riparian
setback program, a community protects its floodplain and the services floodplains provide.
During high flows, floodwaters are temporarily stored as they spread across the floodplain,
dissipating much of the energy of flood flows [37] and reducing downstream flood heights.
Floodplain vegetation also presents a barrier to flood flow and runoff, encouraging water to
move slowly and infiltrate soils reducing the contribution to downstream flood peaks.
A riparian setback program protecting floodplains also reduces potential property damage from
flooding by setting development back from the stream channel and out of the floodplain area.
FEMA divides the 100-year floodplain into two areas based on water velocity: the floodway and
Page 7 of 72
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the flood fringe. To participate in the NFIP, communities must prohibit development in the
floodway and place restrictions on development in the flood fringe. While this minimizes the
blockage to the free flow of flood waters downstream, it does not fully protect the storage
capacity of the floodplain. A riparian protection program that prohibits development in both the
floodway and the flood fringe preserves natural areas for temporarily storing flood flows and
protects structures from flood damage [8]. An example of a riparian setback regulation designed
with its highest priority on flood protection services is found in Garner, North Carolina, which
established setbacks of 50 to 100 feet from the limits of the 100-year floodplain [49].
Riparian setbacks reduce flood hazards and contribute flood protection services by limiting
development within floodplains, restoring the natural flood protection services provided by
riparian floodplains, and fostering riparian vegetation that reduces erosion. Hancock [24]
concludes that limiting human disruption of riparian corridors is an important cost-effective
component of strategies to prevent the degradation of these essential linkages and riparian
functions. Riparian setbacks provide a cost-effective zoning tool to achieve these outcomes.
Riparian Setbacks Protect Floodplains and:
x Reduce flood flow velocity.
x Facilitate infiltration.
x Provide temporary storage and slow drainage of floodwaters.
x Reduce property damage.
x Maintain stream baseflow and recharge alluvial aquifers.
Erosion Control Services
In addition to reducing flooding and associated property damage, riparian setbacks counteract
the erosive forces of water. Stream bank erosion is a significant concern to Chagrin River
watershed communities. Residents lose both land and structures as stream banks slump and soils
are washed downstream. Once in streams, sediments destroy aquatic habitat and degrade water
quality. Eroded sediment can also block storm water conveyance structures and is costly to
remove through dredging.
Erosion at any particular point along a stream may be caused by the erosive effects of surface
runoff and the erosive force of flowing water in the stream channel. Setbacks address both
sources of erosion [50]. By presenting a physical barrier to overland flow, riparian vegetation
slows surface runoff and disrupts concentrated flow paths, enhancing infiltration and diminishing
runoff’s erosive potential. The root systems of riparian vegetation, particularly trees, hold bank
soils in place against the erosive force of high velocity waters [37] maintaining soil structure and
bank stability [6]. The stronger the rooting system, the greater this benefit. According to the
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency [51], vegetated stream banks are up to 20,000 times
more resistant to erosion than bare stream banks.
In addition to altering channel hydraulics and dissipating erosive shear stresses, riparian
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vegetation increases the strength of streambanks through both mechanical effects of roots [52,
53] and hydrologic effects on the pore water pressure in the soil matrix [54]. Using the U.S.
Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service’s Bank Stability and Toe Erosion
Model [55], the effect of riparian vegetation on the resistive forces in a streambank can be
quantified. As an example, model calculations estimate that a 30 year old stand of ash can
roughly double the factor of safety (the ratio of resistive forces to driving forces in bank failure)
for a prototypical 16.4 foot (5 meter) streambank with an alluvial soil profile. Abernathy and
Rutherford [56] similarly quantified the geotechnical reinforcement of soil strength by the roots
of native riparian tree species along the Latrobe River in Australia. They found root
reinforcement could raise the factor of safety for an otherwise unstable bank section by 60%.
The long-term contribution of riparian vegetation to stream bank stability is strikingly displayed
on the Sacramento River in California. From the careful evaluation of 100 years of maps and
aerial photography, Micheli et al. [45] compared river meander rates between forested and
agricultural floodplains below Shasta Dam. They estimated that agricultural floodplains have
been 80% to 150% more erodible than forested floodplains during the latter half of the 20th
century. Even the control of flood flows provided by the construction of Shasta Dam could not
offset the increase in observed erodibility that accompanied the conversion of forested
floodplains to agriculture.
Micheli et al. [57] also analyzed channel migration rates from 40 years of aerial photographs on
California’s Kern River and found migration rates for streambanks with wet meadow vegetation
were 10 times lower than streambanks without wet meadow vegetation. Their results also
emphasize the importance of maintaining the hydrologic connection of the riparian corridor to
bank stability. They note that channel incision may reduce bank stability through both the
increase in the bank height and the loss of wet meadow vegetation as channel downcutting alters
the local water tables that support riparian vegetation.
Following severe flooding in British Columbia, Beeson and Doyle [58] surveyed more than 700
stream reaches using aerial photography to identify post-storm channel erosion. They found that
stream bends without riparian vegetation were 30 times more likely to show some evidence of
channel erosion and major channel erosion was nearly 5 times more likely on unvegetated
streambanks. The greater stability of forested streambanks stems, in part, from their ability to
resist the initiation of bank erosion. Along a 62 mile (100km) section of the Upper Illinois River
in Oklahoma, Harmel et al [59] estimated short-term and long-term bank erosion rates using a
combination of aerial photography and field measurements from erosion pins. Short-term
erosion rates on banks with forested, grassed, and mixed vegetation were not significantly
different. However, 20 years of aerial photography showed that significant erosion (greater than
2m) occurred along 66% of the grassed banks compared to only 16% of the forested bank length.
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The dominant contribution of stream bank erosion to excess sedimentation in urbanizing
watersheds has been carefully documented by
Trimble [60] in Southern California. Over the
10 year period from 1983 to 1993, Trimble
[61] found channel erosion contributed twothirds of the annual sediment load of San
Diego Creek and concluded bank stabilization
should be a priority in managing sediment
yield. The role of riparian vegetation in
reducing sedimentation and bank erosion has
generated varying management
recommendations concerning the short-term
Severe stream bank erosion
and long-term value of different types of
riparian vegetation on streambank erosion [3, 56, 61-63].
Erosion Control Services:
Riparian Vegetation
Vegetation in the riparian corridor affects the width and geometry of streams by stabilizing
stream banks against bank erosion and bank failure, and trapping sediment in overland and
overbank flow. The relationship between riparian vegetation and channel form is dynamic and
changes with the size and scale of the watershed [64]. For small streams draining less than 4-40
square miles (10-100 km2), forested streams tend to be wider than grassed streams; in larger
watersheds streams with forested banks tends
to be narrower than similarly sized watersheds
with grassed banks. On the well studied Coon
Creek watershed in Wisconsin, Trimble [61]
estimated the stream’s grassed banks were
storing up to 16,800 cubic yards of sediment
per mile of streambank (8,000 cubic meters
per km). Based on this observation, Lyons et
al. [63] suggested sediment loads in Midwest
streams might be cost-effectively managed by
actively converting stream bank vegetation
Gully erosion from storm water runoff
from forest to grasses in order to store more
sediment.
Davies-Colley [65] made similar observations comparing forested streams to streams with grass
banks adjoining pasture land in New Zealand. Like Trimble, Davies-Colley[65] raised concerns
about development of downstream sedimentation problems as the natural return of forest
vegetation shaded out the grasses and remobilized the substantial sediment stored in the
vegetated banks of narrower pasture streams. He also noted, however, that the sediment
currently stored in the vegetated banks of these narrow pasture streams represents encroachment
that followed earlier land clearance, as forest land was actively converted to managed pastures.
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The empirical relationship between stream width and bank vegetation is not a static “endpoint”
but represents a dynamic balance between the processes that mobilize and deposit sediment
moving through stream systems. Allmendinger et al. [66] found grass cover resulted in up to 3
times greater sediment deposition compared to wider forested streams, but the erosion of cut
banks in grassed streams was up to 5 times greater than forested streams. On balance, although
grassed streams are less wide and store more sediment in their banks, they are also less stable
than wider forested streams. Wider more stable forested streams also store sediment, associated
with stable wood (sometimes referred to as coarse woody debris), which also provides habitat,
structure, and refuges for aquatic biota. Hart [67] similarly considered stream width and bank
vegetation in headwater streams in the Great Smoky Mountains. He also found that wider
forested streams store sediment instream in deposits associated with stable wood, and the stored
sediment in forested streams was up to 3 times greater than the sediment remobilized by channel
widening as forest cover replaced grassed banks.
Consistent with the greater stability of vegetated streams, Zaimes et al. [68] found streams with
streamside forest cover were more stable with lower erosion rates than streams adjoining either
row crop or grazed agriculture land uses. They estimated that the presence of riparian forest
buffers along the entire length of the roughly 7 mile (11 km) reach they studied would have
reduced stream bank erosion by approximately 78% in a single year. Similar results have been
reported in urban streams by Hession et al. [69]. For streams in Missouri’s glacial till plain
Burckhardt and Todd [70] compared bank erosion between pairs of similar streams for which
the primary difference was the presence or absence of riparian forest on the streambanks. They
too found that rates of lateral bank migration were 3 times greater along unforested concave
banks.
The active removal of riparian vegetation can have dramatic effects on streambank erosion.
Montgomery [2] describes the extensive channel widening that occurred on the Tolt River in
Washington’s Cascade Range following the clearing of forest vegetation down to the
streambank. This widening, along with the pulse of mobilized sediment that led to filling of the
channel downstream, was attributed to the loss of bank-stabilizing tree roots. Even more
dramatic stream channel adjustments have been observed on the Cann River in Victoria,
Australia, where Brooks et al. [71] estimated that rates of lateral channel migration have
increased 150 fold, with an 860 fold increase in annual sediment yield and a 45 fold increase in
bankfull discharge since European settlement. Most of these dramatic channel adjustments are
estimated to have occurred in the last 40 years, in response to the removal of riparian vegetation
and stable wood in the stream channel.

Riparian Setbacks Protect Streambanks and:
x Minimize erosion from overland flow
x Reduce erosion from instream flow.
x Reduce property damage.
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x Minimize sedimentation on streams and storm water conveyance.
Water Quality Protection Services
Vegetated riparian areas are a cost effective best management practice (BMP) to address
nonpoint source pollution and their use in this capacity is widespread [8, 72]. The term BMP
refers to a practice or combination of practices that a State determines to be practical and
effective in preventing or reducing the amount of pollution generated by diffuse sources to levels
compatible with water quality goals [73]. The Ohio EPA and ODNR have, for example,
recommended specific BMPs to meet Ohio water quality goals as established in the National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Construction Site Permit. These
recommended BMPs include riparian setbacks and other non-structural planning techniques.
Connected riparian corridors function as filters that protect adjoining streams and downstream
receiving waters [30]. By minimizing disturbance and encroachment, riparian setbacks protect
and enhance the filtering functions through which riparian corridors sequester and remove
sediments, nutrients, and a range of contaminants. These water quality services result from
filtration and adsorption, uptake by riparian vegetation, and biogeochemical and microbial
processes that immobilize, assimilate, and degrade dissolved contaminants. Vegetated riparian
setbacks disperse concentrated or channelized runoff, increasing infiltration, slowing surface
runoff, and enhancing the deposition of sediment and sediment associated contaminants from
both overland flows and overbank floodwaters. Vegetative uptake and assimilation can remove
nutrients, soluble ions, and some organic contaminants from shallow groundwater, incorporating
these contaminants in plant biomass [74, 75]. The microbial and biogeochemical processes at
work in saturated sediments, leaf litter on the forest floor, and in the thatch layer of riparian
grasses, immobilize and transform dissolved nutrients, metals, and many organic contaminants.
Riparian setbacks maintain the connectivity and exchange of surface water and groundwater
between rivers and uplands. The exchange of surface water and groundwater links riparian
processes with the metabolism and productivity of streams through microbial processing in
biofilms on the streambed and the surfaces of sediments in channels, bars, riffles, and
streambanks [29, 76]. These living biofilms are dynamic ecosystems that adapt to changing
conditions of flow, nutrient loading, water chemistry, temperature, etc. [3, 28, 77, 78]. The
surface of sediments at the riparian interface where surface water and groundwater mix is now
understood to play a central role in maintaining the chemical and microbial transformations that
naturally maintain and regulate water quality [23, 24, 79]. Maintaining riparian zones and
effective land use practices are widely recognized as two valuable strategies to prevent the
degradation of water quality services provided by these essential riparian processes [24].
The intimate physical association between streams and their riparian corridor is self evident, but
we now understand that the influence of riparian corridors on water quality is proportionately
much greater than the relatively small area in the landscape they occupy. This is especially true
on small first order streams that generate most of the runoff in watersheds. As a result of the
strong topographic controls on runoff, riparian areas in headwater and first order streams may
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intercept most of the runoff that reaches the stream system, producing water quality services that
extend far downstream and enhance water quality throughout the watershed. Using topographic
indexes of wetness, sediment transport, and discharge Burkhart et al. [80] mapped
hydrologically-based locations for effective stream buffer placement in the Deep Loess Region
of Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska. Watershed-scale analysis demonstrated that riparian areas in
small first order streams exhibited much greater potential to intercept larger fractions of runoff
and affect basin-wide water quality than larger streams. Moreover, discharge through riparian
areas in the smallest stream catchments was dominated by groundwater, creating very high
potential for riparian processes to remove nitrate, some pathogens, and most pesticides in the
region.
Water Quality Protection Services: Infiltration and Sedimentation
Vegetated riparian setbacks create complex flowpaths that slow the velocity and decrease the
turbulence in overland flow. Shallow distributed flow enhances sedimentation and the removal
of sediment-associated contaminants while increasing infiltration and reducing surface runoff.
The effectiveness of riparian setbacks can be severely compromised by the development of
concentrated flow paths that bypass the riparian zone [81, 82]. Stiff, tufted grasses have proven
very effective in disrupting channelized flows and increasing infiltration rates in riparian buffer
systems [83, 84]. Significant increases in infiltration rates are consistently observed in
vegetated riparian buffers [85] contributing to sediment removal and carrying dissolved
constituents into shallow groundwater where they may be further immobilized and metabolized
by geochemical and microbial processes [86, 87]. Bharati et al. [88] found cumulative
infiltration rates in a multispecies riparian buffer were five times greater than in adjoining
cropland and grazed pastures. In Schmitt et al.’s [89] experimental investigations fescue filter
strips infiltrated 36% - 82% of runoff and cumulative infiltration doubled as the width of the
filter strip was doubled from 25 to 50 feet (7.5 m to 15 m).
On experimental plots Blanco-Canqui et al. [90] found that a dense 2.3 foot (0.7 m) switchgrass
barrier was sufficient to disrupt and distribute concentrated flow into more uniformly distributed
sheet flow, significantly enhancing the performance of vegetated filter strips. With a switchgrass
barrier, a 24 foot (7.3 m) fescue filter strip achieved 90% removal of sediment. By interrupting
and temporarily pooling concentrated flow the switchgrass barrier also increased the particulate
phosphorous removal by nearly a factor of 4 and removed 2 to 5 times more nitrogen compared
to fescue filter strips with no vegetated barrier.

Water Quality Protection Services: Pesticides and Organic Chemicals
With significant variability in reported results, vegetated buffers and filter strips have also
proven effective in reducing the runoff of herbicides and pesticides [91-94]. The greater
complexity of the processes and chemical properties that influence pesticide and herbicide fate
and transport accounts for the high variability in reported results and points to the need for a
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process-based understanding of riparian area effects on contaminant fate and transport [20].
Nevertheless the extent to which riparian areas trap organic compounds and prevent them from
entering the stream system offers long-term preventive water quality benefits especially in urban
and urbanizing streams.
Parker et al. [95] found significant concentrations of organochlorine compounds in urban stream
sediments in Phoenix, Arizona even though many of these compounds are no longer in use.
Despite the ban on some pesticides nearly 30 years ago, Chlordane, DDT and its decay products,
dieldrin, toxaphen, and PCBs were ubiquitous in the sediments in Phoenix’s urban stream
channels. The persistence of these compounds, which pose very costly remediation challenges,
highlights the long-term value of preventing contaminants in non-point runoff from entering
streams. Riparian setbacks offer a last barrier to intercept and prevent persistent organic
contaminants from entering the stream system.
An example of process-based determination of buffer widths to protect surface waters from
multiple pollutants is described by Lin et al. [96] and Lin et al. [97]. To meet targeted water
quality goals in the Shei Pa National Park in Taiwan, individual buffer widths were derived for
over 50 different contaminants. Buffer widths for each contaminant uniquely account for the
effects of slope and soil properties along the stream, as well as the specific attenuation and
degradation processes affecting the fate and transport of each contaminant, such as
denitrification, adsorption, and microbial degradation. From the analysis of 46 pesticides of
interest, the pesticide Fenarimol required the widest buffer to protect water quality. Among the
exchangeable ions of magnesium, potassium, sodium, and calcium; extractable metallic ions of
copper, iron, manganese, and zinc; and soluble forms of nitrogen and phosphorous, the high
mobility of potassium salts required the widest buffer width [97]. The largest buffer width was
selected along each stream reach to provide protection from all the contaminants considered.
This process-based design of riparian buffers illustrates the explicit linkage between buffer width
and the performance-based choice of riparian services. It also illustrates the substantial data
needs required for site-specific performance-based design of varying buffer widths. The process
analysis that supported these buffer calculations required site-specific data including slope, depth
to water table, and the bulk density, saturated hydraulic conductivity, organic content, and
saturated water content of each riparian soil along each stream segment. In addition to
considering the specific services and tradeoffs provided by the choice of buffer width,
consideration of site-specific setback widths creates pragmatic tradeoffs among the resources
required for site assessment and data collection and the information needed for reliable setback
implementation. As a result of the complexity and cost of developing site-specific setback
widths, as well as the accuracy of CRWP’s recommended widths as highlighted in this report,
CRWP recommends fixed minimum setbacks of 25, 75, 120, or 300 feet depending on drainage
area. This recommendation is discussed in more detail below.
Water Quality Protection Services: Denitrification and Nutrient Removal
The rapid growth of chemical fertilizer use and wastewater treatment discharges has dramatically
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accelerated the nitrogen inputs to rivers, lakes, and the coastal ocean. From Chesapeake Bay to
the Mississippi River and the Gulf of Mexico, nitrogen enrichment of surface and groundwater
resources has become an ubiquitous management challenge around the world [98, 99]. Nitrogen
removal in the riparian zone is unequivocally recognized as one of the most cost-effective means
to control excess nitrogen losses from intensively developed watersheds [9, 29-31, 100-102] and
helps to guide our expectations and management of riparian setbacks.
Riparian areas reduce nitrogen pollution through nutrient uptake and assimilation by vegetation,
and the transformation of dissolved nitrogen to nitrogen gas that is returned to the atmosphere
through microbial denitrification. The nitrogen carried in flood flows and runoff becomes
available to riparian vegetation as nitrogen rich surface water enters shallow groundwater.
Nitrogen loss through denitrification takes place predominantly under anaerobic soil conditions a circumstance in which no free oxygen is present in the soils. Such conditions are common in
saturated or poorly drained floodplains.
Denitrification requires a population of denitrifying bacteria, a source of carbon, and sustained
conditions with low dissolved oxygen concentrations. Shallow groundwater flow paths that
maintain saturated conditions in riparian floodplains can sustain anoxic or reducing conditions,
conducive for denitrification. Undisturbed riparian floodplains typically combine shallow water
tables, a ready carbon source in rooted riparian vegetation, and the natural occurrence of
denitrifying bacteria creating persistent zones of reducing conditions that support high rates of
microbial nitrogen reduction. Denitrification rates vary with the position of the water table and
variation in the geochemical environment along groundwater flow paths. Deep groundwater
flow paths may bypass shallow reducing zones, as do tile drains and ditches that rapidly convey
groundwater and dissolved nitrate to streams [103]. Nitrogen removal also varies with the
seasonal variation in water tables and the residence time of groundwater flow. Nitrogen taken up
by vegetation during the growing season may be released and recycled as plants lose their leaves
in fall and winter. This transient uptake is nevertheless valuable for protecting groundwater
from excess nitrogen inputs. The seasonal uptake of nitrogen by deep-rooted vegetation effects a
net transfer of inorganic nitrogen in groundwater to organic nitrogen as leaf litter on floodplains
and riparian forest floors where it can be re-mineralized and denitrified by soil microbes [104].
In contrast to seasonal uptake and recycling by riparian vegetation, denitrification can
permanently remove nitrogen from riparian groundwater throughout the year as long as suitable
biogeochemical conditions are maintained. Under appropriate conditions, denitrification rates
remain high throughout the year [31, 105-107] and have been observed to increase as vegetation
becomes dormant in fall and winter [105, 108]. The seasonal decline in vegetative uptake leaves
more nitrogen in groundwater for microbial reduction. The accompanying seasonal decline in
evapotranspiration leaves more soil water available to maintain saturated reducing conditions in
the soil. Together these seasonal changes can support increased winter denitrification rates and
sustain nitrogen removal throughout the year.
The spatial and temporal variability in factors affecting denitrification account for much of the
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site-specific variability reported in the riparian buffer literature and explain why setback width
alone is insufficient to uniquely predict nitrogen removal rates. Highly permeable riparian
sediments with high groundwater flow velocities require high rates of microbial transformation
to achieve significant nitrogen removal. Long groundwater flow paths with residence times of
50 to 75 years have been observed to achieve nearly total nitrogen removal with very modest
denitrification rates, due to the long effective reaction time [103]. Nitrogen removal efficiency
reflects both the biogeochemical rate and the hydrogeologic contact time for nitrogen reducing
chemical transformations. In glacial till and outwash soils in southern Ontario, Vidon and Hill
[109] observed 90% removal of nitrogen in the first 50 feet (15 m) of riparian buffers in soils
with sandy loam or loamy sand textures; in sand and cobble soils the distance to achieve a 90%
removal of nitrogen ranged from 82 feet to over 574 feet (25 m to over 175 m) – reflecting the
higher flow velocity, and therefore shorter contact times, in these more conductive soils.
Groffman et al. [110] similarly suggested that gravel bars with low rates of denitrification may
nevertheless be significant nitrogen sinks in urban streams due to the relatively long contact time
of stream water flowing through the sediment matrix.
Despite great variability in seasonal and site-specific denitrification rates, preserving riparian
corridor functions is unequivocally recognized as one of the most effective means to manage
excess nutrient losses from intensively used watersheds [100]. That is one of the reasons that
the National Academy of Sciences [1] concluded that:
Future structural development on floodplains should occur as far away from streams,
rivers, and other water bodies as possible to help reduce its impact on riparian areas….
Thus, preventing unnecessary structural development in near-stream areas should be a
high priority at local, regional, and national levels [1].
Water Quality Protection Services: Stream Productivity and Nutrient Removal
Beyond biogeochemical processes in the
riparian floodplain, the riparian corridor
Not only do forest buffers prevent nonpoint
is inextricably linked to the metabolism
source pollutants from entering small
and productivity of streams. Streams do
streams, they also enhance the in-stream
not just convey nutrients and
processing of both nonpoint and point source
contaminants delivered to them, but
pollutants, thereby reducing their impact on
actively process nutrients and dissolved
downstream rivers and estuaries.[3]
constituents on the active biofilms on
the streambed [76] and on the surfaces
of sediments in the channel and streambank [29]. The highest processing rates occur on
headwater streams [3] that, together with their disproportionate contribution of watershed
discharge, produce cumulative water quality services that extend far downstream.
We now understand that surface water does not just flow through the stream channel. At the
head of riffles, streamflow enters stream gravels and flows into the streambank, reentering the
channel in downstream pools and upwelling zones. The high surface area, intense mixing of
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surface water and ground water, and sharp chemical gradients in these mixing environments
support some of the most important biogeochemical processing of nutrients, organics, and
dissolved constituents in the landscape. For example, the low nutrient concentrations found in
pristine headwater streams have traditionally been interpreted as merely the consequence of low
nutrient inputs. We now understand that undisturbed headwater streams also have some of the
highest rates of nutrient assimilation and stream metabolism in the landscape. Riparian areas are
essential to maintain these highly productive interconnected systems and their integrity warrants
protection. Using the radioisotope N15 as a tracer, Peterson et al. [111] found ammonium
experimentally introduced to streams was completely assimilated over a downstream distance of
only 33 to 330 feet (10m to 100m) in headwater streams, with distances typically 5 to 10 times
longer for the uptake of nitrate. In contrast, ammonium uptake distances between roughly ½ to
¾ of a mile (766m to 1,349m) were observed in second order streams, in which nitrate uptake
was undetectable [112]. The spatial pattern of human alteration of the landscape affects the
status of rivers through variations in the length, width, and gaps of riparian buffers, all of which
influence the effectiveness of buffers as nutrient sinks [113].
Streams in suburban/urban areas
Elevated nutrient concentrations associated with
are impacted by pollutants from
urbanization
are usually attributed to increased inputs
activities such as construction,
from
point
and
non-point sources; our results indicate
road maintenance, and lawn care,
that
concentrations
also may be elevated because of
as well as by streambank erosion.
reduced
rates
of
nutrient
removal. Altered ecosystem
These pollutants, including
function is another symptom of an urban stream
sediments, nutrients, pesticides,
syndrome. [4]
and heavy metals, reduce water
quality in a variety of ways.
Elevated nutrient levels in urban streams reflect
increased nutrient loads as well as the lower
productivity and reduced capacity to assimilate
nutrients. Nutrient processing of streams decreases
with urbanization, characterized by an “urban stream
syndrome” [4, 36] of increased nutrient and
contaminant loading, increased stream flashiness, and
altered biotic assemblages [4].
Riparian Setbacks Protect Water Quality and:
Urban Stream Syndrome
x Provide for the uptake and storage of nitrogen.
x Facilitate the gaseous loss of nitrogen.
x Minimize sedimentation by controlling streambank erosion.
x Trap sediments, phosphorus, and some pesticides.
x Maintain the riparian biogeochemical processes that regulate stream water quality.
Groundwater Purification Services
Riparian vegetation can remove certain nutrients and some metals from groundwater. Research
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shows that significant pollutant removal can occur if groundwater is available to root systems
and to denitrifying microbes. Desbonnet et al. [8] reported 84% to 87% removal of nitrate from
groundwater in a forested riparian area. This method of groundwater purification is generally
not effective at removing oils, pesticides, and the majority of metals. Groundwater purification
in the riparian corridor is enhanced by the convergence of runoff and the shallow depth of the
water table near the root zone of riparian vegetation [114]. Connected riparian areas play a
crucial role in the purification of groundwater in alluvial aquifers. Groundwater pumping from
alluvial aquifers can induce recharge along the length of hydraulically connected rivers and
streambanks. Groundwater flow through alluvial aquifers results in substantial removal of
dissolved particulate materials, bacteria, pathogenic parasites such as Giardia and
Cryptosporidium, and a variety of reactive contaminants. In central Europe bank filtration is a
widely used component of drinking water purification [26].
The passage of river water through a stream’s bed and banks into adjoining alluvial aquifers
provides filtration and attenuation of suspended sediment and turbidity, microbial pathogens, and
a variety of constituents ranging from fecal coliform bacteria to forms of organic carbon that can
form potentially carcinogenic compounds when exposed to common drinking water disinfectants
such as chlorine. The water treatment value of natural riverbank filtration has long been
recognized. In Germany and central Europe river bank filtration via active pumping from alluvial
aquifers has been used as an integral component of the water treatment process for public water
supply for decades [26]. The natural hydraulic connection between surface water and alluvial
groundwater systems in healthy riparian corridors is a necessity for sustained riverbank filtration.
Under the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule
(LT2ESWTR) requires water suppliers to meet effective removal criteria for the microscopic
intestinal parasite, Cryptosporidium. Riverbank filtration may provide removal credits toward
compliance with the LT2ESWTR at very modest cost. Bank filtration requires no chemical
costs and has low maintenance costs. Moreover the diverse removal processes operating along
groundwater flow paths can effectively remove a wide variety of drinking water contaminants
[115].
In southwest Ohio, the Cincinnati Water Works (CWW) draws most of its water supply from the
thick alluvial Great Miami Aquifer. CWW’s C.M. Bolton wellfield produces about 40 million
gallons per day (mgd) from a field of ten wells located within approximately 800 feet from the
Great Miami River, which recharges the aquifer. Extended monitoring data from the Bolton
wellfield confirmed that riverbank filtration consistently provided greater than 3 log (i.e. 3 order
of magnitude) removal of pathogen surrogates, such as aerobic and anaerobic spore-forming
bacteria, and neither Cryptosporidum nor Giardia were detected in any groundwater samples
[116]. Similar analysis from full scale riverbank filtration facilities along the Wabash, Missouri,
and Ohio Rivers also found no detectable Cryptosporidum or Giardia, and only infrequent
detection of any coliform bacteria, with 5-6 log reduction in average coliform concentrations
relative to river water [117].
Partinoudi et al. [118] compared the filtration performance of full scale operating riverbank
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filtration systems in Pembroke, New Hampshire, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Louisville, Kentucky
to conventional slow sand filtration. They concluded that riverbank filtration had similar
performance to slow sand filtration for the removal of pathogens and turbidity, and superior
performance in the removal of dissolved organic carbon and other precursors of disinfection
byproducts.
Riparian Setbacks Purify Groundwater and:
x Remove nutrients and some metals.
x Maintain the hydraulic connection between rivers and alluvial aquifers supporting riverbank
filtration of groundwater.
Ecosystem Protection Services
People are attracted to the Chagrin River watershed for the quality of life it provides. A critical
component of this quality of life is the watershed’s ecosystem features including its wildlife,
streams, and open spaces. Riparian setbacks protect these ecosystem features. Setbacks are a
component of a community’s overall open space and support plant and animal populations in
streams and throughout the watershed in a variety of ways.
Ecosystem Protection Services:
Aquatic Systems and Stream Temperature
Riparian vegetation that shades streams, such as trees and large shrubs, stabilizes water
temperatures and light levels [7]. Shading also minimizes the presence of aquatic nuisance
species such as blue-green algae [119]. These species thrive in direct sunlight and may replace
some of a stream’s native food sources if riparian vegetation is removed. Stream temperature
exerts important controls over chemical reaction rates in stream systems as well as the
metabolism and development rates of fish eggs, fry, and macroinvertebrates [120]. Stream
warming has direct effects on mortality rates, body morphology, disease resistance, and
metabolic rates in fish. Changes in stream temperatures can cause eggs of spawning species,
such as walleye, to mature early and disrupt the delicate synchronization between thermal and
hydrologic regimes that has evolved in their reproductive behavior. The solubility of dissolved
oxygen is strongly dependent on water temperature and key aspects of the life cycle of spawning
fish are synchronized by stream temperatures [22].
Land transformation affects stream temperatures by removing shading from tree canopies,
increasing heat inputs through direct runoff from roofs, roads, and parking lots, and increasing
ambient air temperatures following the loss of shading and evaporative cooling. Changes in the
inputs and connectivity to groundwater systems can also disrupt cooler groundwater inputs from
alluvial aquifers, seeps, and springs that provide valuable thermal refuges for aquatic organisms
under summer low flow conditions [121].
The influence of the riparian corridor on stream temperatures is not always easily quantified due
to the variety of factors that contribute to the stream energy balance, the diversity of hydrologic
settings in the landscape, and the limited data often available to elucidate these influences.
Variation in average stream temperatures throughout the year is closely correlated with air
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temperature as well as the annual cycle of streamflow and vegetative cover [122]. The empirical
correlation between air temperature and stream temperatures can provide significant skill in
predicting average stream temperatures [123] and has led some to conclude that air temperature
exerts a greater control on stream temperature than the inputs of solar radiation and shading by
riparian vegetation [124]. These issues have assumed great significance in the Pacific Northwest
where temperature effects from clearcutting directly threaten salmon, and both the width and
length of forested riparian buffers required to protect stream temperatures have direct economic
impacts in constraining timber harvest.
The effect of riparian shading is challenging to quantify due to the variability in the shading
characteristics of leaf canopies of different riparian species and the change in shading as stream
orientation to the sun varies along its course. For example, in reviewing best management
practices in riparian forest management Broadmeadow and Nisbet [33] describe the results of a
simple stream shading model that accounted for the different shadow lengths cast on north and
south facing slopes and noted that buffer widths necessary to achieve stream shading goals will
vary significantly with stream reach orientation.
Stream temperatures are determined by the energy balance of heat inputs from upstream runoff,
incoming solar radiation, heat exchange with the atmosphere streambed and banks, and inputs
from colder groundwater seeps and springs. The relative magnitude of each of these inputs is
site specific and varies with season, geology, latitude, weather, and time of day. Direct solar
radiation inputs vary along the course of a stream, as the meandering channel’s orientation to the
sun changes, and the channel’s width to depth ratio exerts a strong influence on the rate of heat
exchange. Wide shallow channels are easily heated by direct solar inputs, while narrow deep
channels offer relatively little surface area to collect solar energy relative to the overall volume
of water absorbing the heat. This complexity and variability, along with very limited data on all
the terms in the heat balance, contributes to the challenge of quantifying the effects of any
individual term in the heat balance.
Nevertheless the importance of stream temperature and its relationship to riparian vegetation has
motivated research that provides clearer insights into the controls of stream temperature. Direct
solar radiation has a relatively small effect on average stream temperature, but is most
responsible for deviations of stream temperature above the mean. Moreover, of all the factors
that influence stream temperature, incoming solar radiation is the main factor that can be
influenced by management of the riparian corridor and streamside vegetation [125]. Danehy et
al. [126] also determined that direct solar radiation exercised the predominant effect on
maximum summer stream temperatures in mountain streams in Oregon and Idaho, observing
significantly lower variability in minimum temperatures.
In southwest Wisconsin, Gaffield et al. [121] used a simple screening model based on heat
transport to predict steady-state temperatures for whole reaches of coldwater streams. The
simple heat balance elucidated the relative importance of meteorology, channel geometry, and
stream shading on summer stream temperatures and quantified the importance of cold
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groundwater inputs, as well as channel width and stream shading, as the dominant variables
controlling summer stream temperatures.
In one of the most carefully instrumented experimental studies of stream temperature effects,
Johnson [127] developed detailed heat budgets from a shading experiment on stream reaches in
the H.J. Andrews experimental forest in Oregon. Following two weeks of monitoring air and
water temperature and solar radiation, a 492 foot (150 m) stream reach was experimentally
shaded and monitored for two weeks. Maximum water temperatures were significantly lower
with shading, with no significant change in mean or minimum daily temperature. The detailed
heat budget constructed from this data clearly identified the dominant role of direct solar
radiation on maximum daily stream temperature; stream shading exerted a much stronger
influence on maximum stream temperature than ambient air temperature. An inferential modelbased analysis of the relative effects of stream shading, wind sheltering, and hydrologic heat
sources similarly concluded that the effect of stream shading was stronger than stream sheltering
in a broad analysis of temperature data from 596 stream gauging stations in the eastern and
central U.S. [128].
The vegetated riparian corridor provides a buffering effect on stream temperatures by
moderating air temperatures, but primarily through the shading of streams. The effectiveness of
vegetative shading varies with the height, density, and configuration of vegetation and tree
crowns, as well as the latitude, the orientation, and width of the stream reach, the slope of the
adjoining riparian lands, and the degree of canopy closure. Variation in tree canopy form, slope,
and solar declination all influence the buffer width required for effective stream shading. The
heat budget for a stream reach is affected by upstream stream temperatures. For this reason the
length of the riparian area also affects stream temperatures, by influencing this significant
upstream heat source. Moreover the relative importance of upstream temperature inputs and
direct solar inputs result in a tradeoff between the width and the upstream length of riparian area
required to maintain a specified temperature target. Broadmeadow and Nisbet [33] describe
results from Barton at al.’s [129] analysis of these tradeoffs for streams in southern Ontario.
The results suggest that a 459-foot (140 m) riparian area 3,281 feet (1 km) in length would be
expected to keep maximum water temperatures at 22 degrees C. If the riparian area length was
increased to 6,562 feet (2 km), the width necessary to maintain a 22 degree C maximum daily
temperature would only need to be 164 feet (50 m) in width. This echoes Correll’s [130]
recommendation on the importance of continuous riparian areas and minimizing variances to
riparian setback regulations in order to sustain resilient riparian function.
Ecosystem Protection Services:
Aquatic Systems and Sedimentation
Perhaps the most pervasive ecological effects from riparian disruption may result from increased
sedimentation and turbidity. In his review of the effects of sediment on fish, Waters [16]
concluded:
After a half-century of the most rigorous research, it is now apparent that fine sediment,
originating in a broad array of human activities (including mining) overwhelmingly
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constitutes one of the major environmental factors – perhaps the principal factor in the
degradation of stream fisheries.
In documenting the effects of sedimentation on fish communities, Rabeni and Smale [131]
identify the control of sedimentation dynamics as one of the most beneficial services provided by
riparian areas, and conclude that proper riparian management can mitigate the undesirable
effects of sedimentation.
Sediment effects on fish include direct effects, such as mortality and disease, and sublethal
effects on reproduction, growth, behavior, and food supply. Elevated suspended sediment
concentrations have been shown to depress growth, degrade the visual cues for fish reproduction
and predation, and increase vulnerability of fish to disease and specific bacterial, viral, and
protozoan pathogens. Experimental studies have documented the physiological symptoms of
sediment-induced stress in fish [16]. Turbidity refers to the clarity of water, and even modest
increases in turbidity lead to reduced primary productivity that can propagate through the food
chain. For example, on the Colorado River Osmundson et al. [132] related the low abundance of
the endangered Colorado pike minnow to the increased accumulation of fine sediments due to
river regulation through withdrawals, impoundments and other reservoir control. The entire food
chain was disrupted by these changes, as the accumulation of fine sediments reduced the
populations of macroinvertebrates, algae, and microbes on the streambed that are, in turn, the
primary food source for the Colorado pike minnow’s prey species.
The reproductive cycle of spawning salmon and trout are particularly vulnerable to the effects of
sedimentation and have been the focus of a large body of research on sediment effects on these
highly prized fisheries [133]. With the exception of lake trout, all North American salmon and
trout lay their eggs in gravel nests, called redds, whose structure alters local flow patterns to
maintain the exchange of oxygenated waters over incubating eggs. Excess sediment results in
high mortality by restricting the flow of oxygenated water over the eggs, smothering embryos
and sac fry within the redd, and entombing emerging fry. The pervasive influence of sediment
on fish is best understood by considering sediment effects throughout each stage of their life
history. Fulfilling the different life history requirements for fish requires a complex mosaic of
suitable aquatic and floodplain habitats [134]. Excess sedimentation can disrupt every life stage
in salmonids [135] as well as the prey species that support them.
Riparian degradation and increased stream sedimentation go hand in hand. Jones at al. [136]
analyzed the changes in fish communities at 12 sites with more than 85% forested land cover in
the Little Tennessee watershed, at which the upstream riparian corridor had been deforested.
Despite the very high levels of forested land use remaining in the contributing watersheds, one of
the principal consequences of removing riparian forest was increased stream sedimentation; the
longer the nonforested riparian patch, the greater the sedimentation of riffles and pools, with
concomitant shifts in fish assemblages. They conclude that, in addition to width, the length and
area of riparian buffers are key factors in riparian management to mitigate sedimentation and
protect aquatic ecosystems.
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Some of the earliest process-based guidelines for riparian setbacks were developed by Trimble
and Sartz [137] to protect streams from sedimentation originating on logging roads in the
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in New Hampshire. Their early setback guidelines were
based on the observed distance sediment traveled across the forest floor and inherently
accounted for the runoff volume, soil characteristics, and slope-dependent velocity of runoff. To
ease implementation, recommended widths were expressed as simple “rules of thumb” based on
a minimum setback of 25 feet that increased 2 feet for every 1 percent of slope - to a maximum
165 foot width on 70% slopes. They also recommended doubling these widths to protect streams
that served as water supply sources. This conservative margin of safety for critical or vulnerable
uses illustrates the explicit risk-based judgment about the tradeoffs between acceptable risk and
the beneficial use of lands inherent in any minimum setback recommendation.
Ecosystem Protection Services:
Aquatic Systems and Invertebrates
The complex matrix of algae and microbes attached to submerged substrate in most aquatic
ecosystems is referred to as periphyton. Periphyton is an important food source for many
grazing invertebrates and some fish and can be an important sink for nutrients and contaminants.
Broekhuizen et al. [138] studied the effect of sediment inputs on the ability of grazing
macroinvertebrates to assimilate periphyton. Using the radioisotope C14 as a tracer, they found
that carbon assimilation by periphyton grazers decreased in direct proportion to sediment
increases. Kiffney et al. [139] compared the growth of periphyton in 13 clearcut headwater
streams with riparian areas ranging from 0 feet to 98 feet (0m to 30m) in width. The periphyton
biomass increased with narrower riparian widths, attributed to greater inputs of direct sunlight.
As the periphyton biomass increased the inorganic content of the periphyton increased as well.
These changes reflected a shift in algal composition from diatoms to filamentous algae that
trapped more of the increased sediment load in the periphyton, decreasing its nutritional value
and making it more difficult for grazing invertebrates to attach. The observed increase in
sediment and periphyton inorganic content coincided with a decrease in mayflies and an increase
in more pollution tolerant midges (chironomids). Kiffney et al. [139] concluded that retaining a
forested buffer of at least 98 feet (30 m) was required to minimize the sediment effects of
clearcut logging on these headwater streams.
Stream macroinvertebrates are sensitive indicators of aquatic ecosystem integrity. Changes in
community structure are widely used as biological water quality indicators and the relative
influence of key stressors on aquatic ecosystems, including stream corridor structure, siltation,
and total suspended solids, can be inferred from the observed changes in the community
structure of fish and benthic invertebrates [140]. Sedimentation and turbidity increase the
natural drift of aquatic insects causing them to enter the flowing current to be carried
downstream to less stressful conditions [141, 142]. This is especially true for the so-called EPT
taxa – the mayflies (Ephemeroptera), stone flies (Plecoptera), and caddisflies (Trichoptera) that
serve as the primary taxa available for fish. Through abrasion, turbidity, and the infilling of
preferred habitat in the interstices of gravel and cobble substrates, sedimentation results in a
benthic macroinvertebrate community characterized by higher densities of burrowing organisms,
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such as sediment tolerant midges (chironomids) and annelid worms (oligochaetes) in soft mucky
sediments, offering lower food value for fish.
A remarkable natural “experiment” on the effect of siltation on stream invertebrates in northeast
Ohio was reported by Dewalt and Olive [143] in Portage County, Ohio. Silver Creek, a small
headwater tributary of the Mahoning River, drains glacial sediments and periodically erodes a
layer of glacially deposited silts. During these erosional episodes the cool clear gravel-cobble
stream takes on a milky color and a thin layer of fine silts and clays accumulates on the
streambed downstream from the source of these eroding silts. Dewalt and Olive [143] sampled
the macroinvertebrate fauna upstream and downstream of such an erosional event that lasted
from March to October 1984. Following the introduction of silt and clay into the stream they
found the species richness, number of taxa, and abundance in the depositional reach dramatically
declined, compared to upstream reaches. Of interest as well is the rapid rate at which the
impacted reach recovered once the eroding silt was exhausted. The ecological integrity of the
impacted reach recovered within 7 months of the cessation of siltation and was attributed to
recolonization by drift from upstream populations. This remarkable process of impact and
recovery highlights both the sensitivity of stream ecosystems to sedimentation and the ability of
stream communities to recover from transient stresses, if they maintain their connectivity and
function as part of a dynamic resilient stream system.
In contrast to the rapid recovery reported by Dewalt and Olive [143], Zuellig et al. [144] reported
a similarly episodic discharge of approximately 9,156 cubic yards (7,000 m3) of sediment
flushed from a reservoir on the North Fork of the Cache La Poudre River in Colorado during
dam inspections. As the sediment pulse worked its way through the river system,
macroinvertebrates rapidly recolonized the affected reaches below the dam. However, the
recolonized stream fauna differed radically and represented a complete functional shift from the
pre-flush macroinvertebrate community. The dramatic change in the recolonizing fauna was
attributed by Zuellig et al. [144] to the absence of permanently flowing tributaries that could
connect similar biological populations for recolonization through passive downstream drift.
Forested riparian areas can insulate aquatic ecosystems from many of the effects of upslope land
transformation - even clearcut forest harvesting. Quinn et al. [145] found that forest sites that
had been harvested leaving continuous forested riparian areas had macroinvertebrate
communities similar to unimpacted reaches. Stream ecosystems in which discontinuous or patch
riparian areas were retained suffered a loss of taxonomic and functional diversity, but were not
impacted as severely as reaches without any riparian areas. Their results reiterate the need to
encourage contiguity in riparian areas, and the importance of the length of setbacks as well as
their widths.
More widespread degradation is observed in streams with sustained stresses such as the
permanent transformation of landuse and hydrology that accompanies current land development
practices. In Big Darby Creek on the Scioto River in Franklin County, Ohio biological
monitoring data document the impairment of aquatic ecosystems, water quality, and habitat
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associated with suburban land transformation. Primary causes of ecosystem impairment were
identified as riparian and habitat degradation and excess nitrate concentrations [146].
Using the State of Ohio’s exceptional biological monitoring data, Miltner et al. [147] analyzed
the effects of land transformation on aquatic ecosystems in three streams in Franklin County,
Ohio. Analysis of 10 years of biological monitoring data show the degradation of fish
communities associated with suburbanization - including local extirpation of pollution intolerant
species such as silver shiners and hornyhead chubs, at sites where they had been historically
abundant. Although a general storm water construction NPDES permit requiring best
management practices to minimize sediment loads is applicable statewide in Ohio, the
continuing loss of sensitive species with development led Miltner et al. [147] to question the
adequacy and enforcement of required site-specific practices. Among the central Ohio streams
analyzed, Miltner et al. [147] found the following:
The few sites in our data set where biological integrity was maintained despite high
levels of urban land use occurred in streams where the floodplain and riparian buffer
was relatively undeveloped. An aggressive stream protection policy that prescribes
mandatory riparian buffer width, preserves sensitive areas and minimizes hydrologic
alteration needs to be part of the larger planning and regulatory framework.
And…
Together these results suggest that aggressive regulations that protect riparian buffers
and preserve much of the predisturbance hydrology may be effective at maintaining
aquatic life uses consistent with basic clean Water Act goals in suburbanizing
watersheds, at least up to a point.
In Washington, D.C.’s rapidly developing Maryland suburbs Moore and Palmer [148] similarly
analyzed the changes in ecosystem integrity across a gradient of agricultural to suburban landuse
conversion. They similarly concluded that:
…maintenance of riparian forests even in highly urbanized watersheds may help
alleviate ecological disturbances that might otherwise limit macroinvertebrate survival.
Ecosystem Protection Services:
Aquatic Systems and Stable Wood
Our understanding of the importance of naturally occurring wood in streams has grown
dramatically to the point that stable wood, often referred to as large woody debris or coarse
woody debris, is recognized as a crucial element of healthy stream function and stream
restoration [134]. Following the recommendation of Gregory et al. [18], here and throughout
this report we refer to “wood” in streams meaning “stable wood” that stores alluvial sediments,
creates hydraulic variability, habitat diversity, and the overall complex characteristics of the
most diverse and productive fluvial environments. This terminology is recommended to
distinguish the variety of valuable functions associated with stable wood [149] from the
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nuisance, aesthetic, and public safety dis-amenities associated with pruning waste, tree slash, and
other forms of trash or garbage often associated with the terms debris, coarse woody debris, or
large woody debris. In contrast to highly mobile debris that readily clogs culverts and damages
infrastructure, tree ring analysis has shown that wood in natural streams can remain in place,
providing structure and complexity in the fluvial system for over a century [67, 150].
Wood in streams provides ecological benefits ranging from instream habitat and shelter for fish,
to the supply and accumulation of organic material and habitat supporting invertebrates, bacteria,
and insects. The diverse habitats created by wood in streams are associated with hydraulic
environments that dissipate stream energy, fostering the deposition and storage of sediment,
detritus, and organic debris, as well as flow resistance that stabilizes and protects streambanks.
Rivers and streams continually adjust to the dynamic inputs of wood and the associated changes
in flow paths, channel form, and water surface elevations due to obstructions or logjams can
create backwater conditions that increase flood risks for homes and structures in the floodplain.
The routine clearance and removal of wood has therefore become common practice in developed
watersheds. This removal of wood from streams is also associated with simplified stream and
river channels and impoverished fish communities [151].
Moreover the indiscriminant removal of stable wood from streams can trigger profound changes
in channel form, sediment storage, and the character and function of the riparian corridor,
potentially causing additional flooding and erosion problems downstream. Brooks and Brierley
[152] have reported on extensive analysis of channel changes in Australia’s Cann River
attributed primarily to the removal of riparian vegetation and wood since European settlement.
The loss of storage and rapid mobilization of stream sediments with the removal of stable wood
has resulted in a 700% increase in channel capacity associated with a 150-fold increase in the
rate of lateral channel migration, a 40-fold increase in bankfull discharge, and even more
dramatic increases in the annual sediment load. Of perhaps greater significance is the
observation that these rapid adjustments have crossed key physical thresholds affecting stream
processes. For example, the hydraulic significance of wood in streams changes as stream width
increases relative to the mean size of wood [153]. In the Cann River, the vast increase in
channel capacity has so widened the channel that the hydraulic effects of pre-development wood
have fundamentally changed so that the reintroduction of riparian vegetation and
predevelopment wood will not achieve stream
channel recovery [152, 153]. These potentially
Management of riparian areas should
irreversible changes in riparian systems
give first priority to protecting those
emphasize the paramount importance of efforts
areas in natural or nearly natural
to protect and maintain existing riparian function.
condition from future alterations. [1]
In developed watersheds, the potential costs of wood in streams, such as undesirable changes in
flood heights and channel alignments, must be balanced against the range of benefits from
sediment storage, storage and dissipation of flood flows, and the critical ecological functions
supporting diverse foodwebs and habitats. Along with desirable services, the potential for
locally increased flood risks must be considered and logjams that threaten safety should be
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cautiously removed. Wood in streams can have both beneficial and deleterious effects, but all
wood should not be automatically removed. These dual functions are recognized by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) [149, 154]. The necessary balance between
environmental services and flooding and erosion costs means that, pragmatically, the density and
abundance of wood in developed streams will remain lower than in streams with minimal human
impact. Though less abundant in developed watersheds, the biological value of wood that is
found in developed streams is especially high - due in part to its relative scarcity. [151].
On balance, wood in streams and its dynamic replenishment from riparian corridors, provides
enormous value in creating stable hydraulically diverse environments, critical habitat, and
supporting the base of many aquatic food webs. The stable wood in resilient streams reduces
erosion by protecting and stabilizing streambanks and creates pools that store sediment, dissipate
flood flows, and reduce the hydraulic slope of individual stream reaches.
Boyer et al. [155] emphasize the critical importance of the linkages between riparian forests and
floodplains in maintaining the processes that support their many diverse functions. They suggest
that the conservation, enhancement, and restoration of these processes may be one of the most
complex land management problems of the 21st century, and conclude that the conservation of
intact riparian areas may prove to be the most cost-effective management approach for initial
restoration of ecological functions to watersheds, including delivery of wood.
Ecosystem Protection Services:
Terrestrial Systems
In addition to their value to aquatic systems, riparian areas are commonly recognized as
corridors for animal movement and plant dispersal [37]. Floodplain plant species are adapted to
the conditions created by the soil types, hydrologic variability, and disturbance regime
characteristic of riparian areas. Riparian plants have evolved a variety of life histories that
enable them to endure, resist, or avoid the extreme conditions of flooding, erosion, abrasion, and
drought they regularly experience. For example, vascular plants that are periodically flooded
have adapted to anoxic root conditions by developing air spaces, called aerenchyma, in their
roots and stems that allow oxygen diffusion from the aerial portion of the plant to the roots.
Anoxic conditions also mobilize ions such as manganese that can be toxic to plants. Riparian
plants can create a thin oxygenated layer in the soil zone immediately surrounding the roots,
called the rhizospere, to reduce this threat [156]. Similar adaptations are found in reproductive
modes that synchronize seed dispersal with the seasonal disturbance and retreat of flood waters,
and vegetative propagation via floating propagules that opportunistically disperse and colonize
sand bars, streambanks, and terraces modulated by the frequency and elevation of flood waters.
The dynamic flux and exchange of surface water, groundwater, nutrients, sediment, and organic
detritus enables riparian areas to support some of the highest levels of ecological diversity in the
landscape. For example, Nilsson [157] reports 13% of the entire Swedish flora of vascular plants
occurring along a single river corridor. Diversity in riparian corridors results from the
abundance of nutrients, energy, and water as well as regular disturbances such as floods and
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landslides, characteristic of the riparian zone. It is important to note that the disturbance regime
that makes the riparian zone a disproportionately diverse and productive component of the
landscape, also renders riparian areas generally unsuitable for development.
These disturbances in the riparian zone reduce the potential for competitive exclusion through
periodic population reductions and environmental fluctuations [7]. Diverse plant life supports
diverse wildlife which is enhanced if trees and shrubs are available to offer protection to nesting
and resting areas [38]. For example, nearly 70% of vertebrate species in an area will use riparian
corridors in some significant way during their life time [158]. The diversity of biogeochemical
cycles, life histories, and disturbance regimes led Naiman et al. [7] to the unequivocal conclusion
that:
Natural riparian corridors are the most diverse, dynamic, and complex biophysical
habitats on the terrestrial portion of the Earth.
Our understanding of the importance of riparian corridors for terrestrial fauna including
mammals and birds, as well as semiaquatic species such as reptiles and amphibians lags behind
the emerging understanding of the intimate coupling of riparian and aquatic ecosystems. This
limited understanding of the terrestrial environment is reflected implicitly in many riparian
management measures that are primarily based on protecting water quality. To extend current
understanding of riparian function for semiaquiatic species, Semlitsch and Bodie [159] reviewed
the literature on amphibian and reptile use of terrestrial habitats associated with streams and
wetlands to identify “core habitats” necessary to carry out essential life-history functions. They
focused in particular on the distinction between habitat use and occurrence that is most
commonly observed, and habitat needs for all essential life-history functions. They note, for
example, that reptiles such as turtles and snakes, that migrate to upland habitats to nest or
overwinter, commonly forage and live in aquatic habitats. Conversely, frogs and salamanders
that spend most of the year foraging and overwintering in uplands, must return to aquatic
habitats to breed and lay eggs during their short reproductive season.
From their review of distances traveled for essential life-history functions (i.e. excluding
dispersal, out-migration, and other non-essential functions) in 25 states and 5 countries,
Semlitsch and Bodie [159] concluded that setbacks of 49 to 98 feet (15m to 30m) are inadequate
to protect amphibians and reptiles, which have maximum core habitat requirements extending
between 466 to 948 feet (142m to 289m) from the core stream or wetland. Here, the core habitat
used by amphibians and reptiles is not a buffer, but the minimum necessary habitat, leading to
the further recommendation that an additional 164-foot (50m) buffer should be maintained
beyond these distances to insulate the core habitat from adjacent land disturbance. This
guidance, based on literature synthesis, indicates the fledgling state of understanding about
riparian habitat needs of amphibians and reptiles, and underscores the authors’ conclusion that
more research is needed to understand the effect of riparian management practices on the longterm sustainability of amphibians and reptiles. Recognizing the inherent balance between habitat
protection and beneficial use of land, they conclude:
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A sustainable balance between continuing economic development and protecting natural
resources depends on knowing and responding to species’ biological requirements and
knowing how tradeoffs affect the maintenance of biodiversity.
Ecosystem Protection Services:
Terrestrial Systems and Birds
Avian life histories are highly variable and a remarkable array of specialized ecological
behaviors allows birds to partition a resource in both time and space. On Vancouver Island,
Canada, Shirley and Smith [160] observed significant shifts in bird species richness, abundance,
and composition with varying riparian buffer widths. The influence of edge effects on avian
communities was significant and strongest in the narrowest buffers. They observed significant
declines in abundance as buffer widths decreased from 410 feet (125 m) to 135 feet (41 m), and
concluded that buffers greater than 328 feet (100 m) may be necessary to conserve forest interior
species. Many studies provide similar observations of incremental shifts in species composition
diversity and abundance of birds with land disturbance, particularly forest harvest, and various
buffer treatments [161-165]. In spruce forests Hagvar et al. [162] found bird species richness
increased with buffer width up to about 98 feet (30 m), and remained constant up to about 328
foot wide (100m) wide forested buffers. They also found that basal area, tree height, and
visibility were additional habitat characteristics needed to understand the full ecological value of
riparian corridors for breeding birds.
Considering the effects of forest buffers that ranged from 66 feet (20 m) to over ½ mile (800 m)
in width, Hannon et al. [166] found that, while total bird abundance did not significantly
decrease following forest harvest, the relative abundance of forest dependent birds declined as
buffer widths decreased from 656 feet (200 m) to 328 feet (100 m). They concluded that 66 to
328 foot (20m to 100 m) buffers were inadequate to serve as reserves for forest songbirds.
Pearson and Manuwal [165] found that buffer widths of at least 148 feet (45 m) were necessary
to maintain the entire breeding bird population along second and third order streams in managed
Douglas fir forests of the Pacific Northwest. Despite the growing empirical literature on shortterm changes in avian abundance associated with forest harvest effects, understanding riparian
influences on the sustainability of bird populations requires a more integrated understanding of
avian ecological life histories.
For example Warkentin et al [167] studied behavior of water thrush, known as a riparian
specialist, in forests 5 to 10 years after harvest. In these post-harvest study areas the riparian
areas consistently had higher numbers and greater biomass of insects and other arthropod prey,
as well as greater crowding of water thrushes. Nevertheless, water thrush had lower attack rates
and longer flight distances to forage in riparian areas adjoining harvested areas. The observed
increases in crowding and decreased feeding efficiency led Warenkin et al. [167] to question the
long-term sustainability of conserving riparian habitat specialists with buffer strips alone.
Riparian management nevertheless offers rich opportunities for joint services that enhance
wildfowl habitat. In the Katy Prairie near Houston, Texas, agricultural floodplain lands have
been purchased by a local land conservancy and leased to rice farmers. The leased lands are
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allowed to flood, generating seasonal flood control benefits which also provide critical habitat
for migratory waterfowl and generate local recreational benefits for hunting and birdwatching
[168].
The benefits of riparian areas to birds are evident in Ohio. The Ohio EPA [51] reports that more
than 50% of the breeding bird species in the State use riparian wooded areas to nest and these
areas are also critical migratory habitats. During Spring and Fall, migratory birds are 10 to 14
times more abundant in riparian habitats than surrounding upland habitats [51]. Riparian areas
also serve as corridors connecting larger natural areas and can prevent the isolation of small,
non-viable populations.
Riparian Setbacks Protect Ecosystems and:
x Enhance aquatic habitat by moderating stream temperatures, controlling sedimentation,
and other services.
x Provide highly productive terrestrial habitat.
x Create linkages between aquatic, floodplain, and upland habitats.

ECONOMICS OF RIPARIAN SETBACKS
In addition to the flood control, erosion control, water quality protection, groundwater
purification, and ecosystem protection services provided by riparian areas, decision makers
should be aware of the economics of riparian protection. Efforts to quantify the economic
impacts of limiting development and maintaining natural riparian functions along streams and
their associated wetlands are discussed below.
Natural resource services refer to the benefits communities receive directly or indirectly from
natural resource functions. This includes only renewable natural resource functions, excluding
non-renewable fuels and minerals. The natural resource benefits provided by riparian setbacks
include [169]:
x Flood control and disturbance regulation through the control of extremely high and low
stream flows.
x Erosion control and sediment retention through streambank stabilization and slowing runoff.
x Surface and ground water quality protection through nutrient cycling by nitrogen fixation and
the storage of sediment bound phosphorus.
x Ecosystem protection through refuge by providing habitats for resident and transient plant
and animal populations.
x Recreational services including hiking, picnicking, and the protection of resources for sport
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fishing.
x Cultural services by providing opportunities for noncommercial uses such as aesthetic,
artistic, educational, or scientific uses.
Riparian setbacks provide these natural resource benefits by minimizing encroachment on stream
channels, thereby preserving the community services these areas provide. If natural systems are
not protected to provide these services, there is an increased likelihood that engineering
solutions, such as dams, streambank hardening, expanded storm water retention and treatment
systems, and dredging may be necessary to prevent property damage and the loss of use of the
resource. These engineering solutions have associated costs to communities that may not be
offset by an increasing tax base or outside funds. Because riparian setbacks can minimize the
need for these engineering solutions, the costs of these solutions provide approximate estimates
of the value of the natural resource benefits of riparian setbacks.
Determining the value of the natural resource benefits riparian setbacks provide will help
decision makers to more accurately balance community development goals with the need to
protect public health and safety and spend tax dollars responsibly. Development brings
significant economic benefits to communities including employment and tax revenues. It can
also have significant costs as natural systems are altered and flooding, erosion, and impacts on
water quality threaten property and a community’s quality of life. Currently, the benefits of
development are quantified while the benefits of natural systems are not fully captured in
commercial markets [169]. As a result, the non-market benefits to a community from the
services of riparian areas are often not considered in development decisions and taxpayers must
absorb the potentially significant costs for remedial efforts to mitigate the negative impacts of
development such as accelerated streambank erosion and increased flooding. By valuing these
preventive natural resource services through the proxy of the cost to replace them with
engineering solutions, local decision makers are better equipped to balance overall community
development goals.
The cost of remedial engineering solutions is at best a rough proxy for the value of the natural
resource benefits of riparian setbacks and does not capture the inherent recreational or cultural
services provided by these areas of the landscape. Further research is needed to accurately
capture the full value of riparian areas in economic terms. Until such information is available,
however, experience supports the use of the remediation cost as a lower bound on future
expenditures communities may face when natural systems are not factored into land use
decisions. These costs may be quantified from experience in protecting drinking water supplies
and remediating excess sedimentation, increased flood damages, and damage to infrastructure
from debris. The following section presents salient examples of these costs.
Value of Natural Resource Services Estimated Through Remediation Costs
Water Quality Services
A lower bound on the water quality protection services provided by New York City’s water
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supply watersheds in the Catskill Mountains can be inferred from the estimated costs of $6 to $8
billion in capital investment and $300 million annual operating and maintenance costs that
would be needed for drinking water filtration facilities to replace the natural filtration of the
City’s water supply. To preserve these services, the City of New York is investing $1.5 billion
in the Catskill Mountain watershed for stream setbacks, stream fencing, and a range of best
management practices to preserve the natural water filtration services of the riparian landscape
[170]. In taking this action, the City is recognizing that the value of these watershed filtration
services is significant enough to invest in stream protection in upstate watersheds outside of New
York City.
Erosion Control
Nationally, Osterkamp et al. [171] estimates the annual damages from sedimentation are at least
$16 billion in 1990 dollars. The costs of sedimentation can be appreciated by considering the
town of Gastonia, North Carolina which saved $250,000 in annual water treatment costs by
moving its water supply intake to a lake with no surrounding development [168]. In the year
2000, $300,000 of the annual $4 million operating budget of the Cobb County-Marietta Water
Authority in Georgia was spent on increased chemical costs to remove sediment from drinking
water taken from Lake Altoona [172]. Warner and Collins-Camargo [173] cited property value
losses for “degraded streams and ponds” of $100 million, and “ecological damage” exceeding
$50 million due to erosion and sedimentation, as the primary drivers for the design of sediment
control systems in Atlanta’s watersheds.
For the rapidly growing Atlanta metropolitan area sedimentation is ubiquitous. Although “mud
in water” has historically been accepted as the natural status quo, a regional effort to change the
attitudes and practices towards excess sedimentation resulted in a multijurisdictional partnership
in the Metropolitan Atlanta Area called Dirt 2. The regional partnership engaged broad expertise
in land development practices, institutional and legal structures, and engineering expertise in
sediment and erosion control. The regional partners enlisted the National Academy of Public
Administration (NAPA) [172], which helped assess and summarize the estimated regional
economic damages from erosion and sedimentation. Among the continuing damages cited were
frequent lawsuits by private property owners seeking compensation from the offsite damages of
excess sedimentation. Although the average damages in individual actions were typically in the
range of $10,000 to $30,000, the cumulative annual awards were estimated to range between
$500,000 and $1 million, providing an indication of the frequency of recurring damages severe
enough to lead to legal actions each year.
Lakeside property owners in the metropolitan Atlanta area have incurred significant dredging
costs due to excess sedimentation. The NAPA study reported that 5 property owners in Lake
Lanier paid $100,000 to dredge lakeshore sediments reported to have come from nearby
development in order to maintain access to their boats as water levels fell in 1999. Comparable
dredging costs of up to $500,000 were reportedly authorized by the City Council of Roswell,
Georgia towards a total estimated dredging cost of $2 million to remove sediments from
Stanford Lake attributed to upstream development [172]. Regional damages from sedimentation
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identified by NAPA [172] are summarized as follows:
Excess Sedimentation
Estimated Damage Costs in the Atlanta Metropolitan Area
$0.5 to $1 million in annual damage awards to downstream property owners
$1 to $5 million in additional drinking water treatment costs
$1 to $10 million in annual dredging costs
$1 to $10 million in additional maintenance costs for hydroelectric generating
stations
$25 to $50 million in replacement costs for lost hydroelectric capacity.
Along with detailed site design and revised engineering practices, the Dirt 2 initiative has
resulted in a profound shift in acceptable site design and construction practices in the Atlanta
area. Detailed design and analysis of modified construction costs concluded that, for typical
sites, the cost of these new recommended practices were comparable to costs incurred for current
sediment and erosion control practices [173]. Success of the so-called “transition to
performance” hinged critically on the commitment of state, county and local jurisdictions to
advancing low impact design practices throughout the development process from plan
recommendations, site plan approvals, and site inspections during construction.
Flood Control
The City of Isaaquah, Washington has experienced increased flood damages of over $2 million
between 1993 and 2000. Increasing flood damages are attributed to lost channel capacity due to
sedimentation, partial clogging of culverts, filling of the floodplain, and increased runoff
associated with more urban impervious area. The region has also experienced an increase in
precipitation, apparently associated with a long term trend in weather cycles. Nevertheless
hydrologic modeling conducted by Kings County estimated that current flood peaks in Isaaquah
have increased by 8% due to urbanization alone, and could be expected to increase by 30% with
buildout to current zoning [174].
Up to 90% of all natural disaster damages, excluding droughts, are caused by floods and
associated natural debris flows [175]. Debris clogs of culverts and engineered structures in
rivers create frequent maintenance problems for transportation and utility infrastructure and can
result in significant damage when roads and culverts fail due to clogging, overtopping, and
scour. The Washington State Department of Transportation reported substantial highway
damage due to debris clogs during severe storms in October 2003. At just one site, a 6-foot
culvert was clogged with debris and overtopped, resulting in the washout of 200 feet of State
Route 20. This road section alone required repair costs of approximately $2 million, with total
reimbursable damage costs from this single storm of $9 million.
Debris clogged the emergency spillway in Canyon Lake Dam resulting in its catastrophic failure
during the Rapid City, South Dakota flood of 1972. The flooding also resulted in numerous
debris clogs of road culverts leading to their overtopping and failure. Washouts during the flood
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resulted in $22 million in damages, in 1972 dollars. Following this devastating flood, a regional
floodplain plan was developed, converting most of the floodplain to large parks, restoring the
connectivity with the river, and removing the most vulnerable structures from the floodplain
[176].
Value of Natural Resource Services: Costs to Local Governments
In addition to valuing the natural resource benefits of riparian setbacks in terms of remediation
costs for flooding, erosion, and water quality problems, the impact of preserving open spaces,
such as riparian areas, on local government tax revenues and property values has been explored.
The traditional economic argument against the preservation of open space is that undeveloped
land is not economically productive while developed land provides tax revenues. This argument
has been questioned in a variety of studies as reported by Stephen Miller in his 1992 book The
Economic Benefits of Open Space. Miller found that proximity to open space enhanced
property values. Citing a Philadelphia study, he showed that values for properties near open
space were 40% higher than for properties away from open space. Miller [177] also reviewed
several studies that compared municipal tax revenues to municipal costs for specific
communities in 3 categories of land use: open space, residential, and commercial. Each
community reviewed in these studies received more in tax revenues from open space than it paid
in services.
The American Farmland Trust [178], in conjunction with Madison Village and Township in
Lake County, Ohio, produced a study similar to the work reviewed by Miller [177]. This study
examined the costs to communities to provide services to three land uses: residential;
commercial/industrial; and farm, forest and open land. The study compared these costs to the tax
revenues generated by each land use. On average, residential development required $1.54 in
services for each $1.00 in revenue generated. In other words, for every dollar raised from
residential revenues, the community spent an extra 54 cents on average to provide services such
as education, health and human services, public safety and public works. By comparison,
commercial/industrial development required $0.23 in services for each dollar it generated, and
farm, forest and open land required $0.34 in services for each dollar it generated. A study done
by the Portage County Regional Planning Commission in Shalersville Township, Ohio [179] had
similar results.
The work in Madison and Shalersville shows that residential land use costs communities more
than it provides in revenues and that other land uses help to offset this shortfall. The cost of
providing new residents with services is greater than their gross contribution to the tax base.
These studies also show the positive tax benefits of preserving land in agriculture and open space
as well as having a balance of land uses in a community. Such a balance is necessary because
while commercial/industrial development appears to provide the greatest economic gain, a
disproportionate increase in commercial/industrial development may not help a community. If
not properly planned, the tax revenues generated from such development may be negated by
increased demand for services, such as new housing and roads, as well as increased costs
associated with traffic congestion and pollution. From the Madison and Shalersville studies, a
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mix of land uses appears to be best for tax revenues. These studies also show that development,
either residential or commercial/industrial, does have associated costs that must be balanced
against expected revenues.
Value of Natural Resource Services: Impacts on Property Values
The economic effects of open space, riparian setbacks, and other forms of environmental zoning
can be rigorously estimated from observed prices of property sales using hedonic price analysis.
King and Mazzota [180] offer the following explanation of hedonic pricing:
The hedonic pricing method is most often used to value environmental amenities that
affect the price of residential properties…. The hedonic pricing method is relatively
straightforward and uncontroversial to apply, because it is based on actual market prices
and fairly easily measured data…. In general, the price of a house is related to the
characteristics of the house and property itself, the characteristics of the neighborhood
and community, and environmental characteristics. Thus, if non-environmental factors
are controlled for, then any remaining differences in price can be attributed to
differences in environmental quality.
The direct effect of ecosystem or environmental services on homes and property can be
estimated from observed sales prices using hedonic pricing. Acharya and Bennett [181] used
hedonic pricing to estimate the effects of development “form” on observed housing prices,
separating the features of individual homes and lots from the price effects of surrounding land
use patterns and the proximity effects of amenities such as open space. The interaction of
various amenity effects is a critical component of hedonic analysis of home prices. For example
the significant effect of “scenic views” on home prices is well established [182]. Any estimates
of the effect of riparian setbacks or other environmental zoning regulations on property values
must therefore account for the combined effects of features of the individual home, the
neighborhood, and proximity to various amenities.
The effect of environmental zoning can be understood to induce both a favorable “amenity”
effect through, for example, the preservation of valuable views and proximity to open space, as
well as an unfavorable “development” effect that reduces individual property prices by
constraining development. The development effect however may be negative or positive, as
limiting development may limit the supply of developable area, thereby increasing the demand
and prices for those remaining developable tracts.
Spalatro and Provencher [183] examined the effect of minimum frontage zoning on sale prices of
lakefront lots in Wisconsin. They found the amenity effects from minimum frontage
requirements increased the sales price of lakefront homes 18% to 21% with only a negligible
decrease in home prices attributable to the development effect of the frontage requirement.
Similarly, a 3-mile greenbelt around Lake Merritt, near Oakland’s city center, was found to add
$41 million to the surrounding property values [168]. In London, Ontario Shrubsole et al. [184]
found that homeowners did not perceive Provincial floodplain regulations to have any significant
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effect on home prices; a perception that was validated by their analysis of observed sales price
data.
Netusil’s [185] recent hedonic price analysis of the effect of environmental overlay zoning in
Portland, Oregon offers an insight into the range of effects environmental zoning may have on
property values. Portland has two levels of environmental zoning with strong restrictions on
development of parcels in the environmental protection zone (p-zone) and somewhat more
accommodation of some development in the conservation zone. (c-zone). Some properties are in
both a p-zone and a c-zone. Netusil [185] estimated home price effects for each of the 3 zoning
combinations in each of 5 different
areas of Portland. She found
Preservation of scenic views and open spaces and
properties with a c-zone designation in
riparian proximity have generally been shown to
North Portland sell for 35% more than
provide consistent significant increases in
homes without any environmental
individual property values….
zoning, while c-zone designations are
estimated to lower the sale price of
We are currently aware of no study that
properties in Southwest Portland by
specifically identifies the effect of riparian
2.6%. The mixed results highlight the
setback regulations on property values. To
importance of interaction effects from
address this important information need, CRWP
the full range of amenities affecting
will initiate a rigorous hedonic price analysis of
consumer perceptions and preferences
the effect of riparian setbacks on property values
in home purchases. Consider for
in the Chagrin watershed in 2006.
example, the interactions among
amenities associated with proximity to
trails. Convenient trail access might offer a positive amenity effect for recreational use or a
negative effect from the reduction of perceived privacy or, in Portland’s case, the fact that many
trails are railroad right-of-way conversions and are located in areas with other negative amenity
values associated with the old industrial rail corridor.
The effect of setback regulations on property values is uncertain. Setback regulations could
create a development effect that either increases or decreases home and lot prices. While both
river views and forest views are consistently shown to increase property values, Mooney and
Eisgruber [186] estimated the effect of Oregon’s voluntary riparian buffer rules, requiring a 50
foot forested buffer - not just a setback - reduced property values approximately 3%, attributed
primarily to the loss of river view.
Setback regulations could also be expected to contribute positive amenity value from the
preservation of scenic views and water quality protection, as seen in water clarity, in waterfront
properties [187]. The statistical analysis of 7,658 sales transactions of single family homes
located within 1.5 miles of Tanque Verde Wash in northeast Tucson, Arizona found proximity to
riparian corridors had a very significant positive effect on home prices. Homes located within
0.1 mile (528 feet) of the riparian corridor commanded a 5.9% price premium compared to
identical homes 1.5 miles away. For the 25,560 homes within 1.5 miles of the riparian corridor
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the cumulative increase in property values exceeds $103 million, of which 75% or $77.3 million
is realized by homeowners within 0.5 miles of the riparian corridor [188]. The very tangible
direct financial benefit realized by these homeowners is another component of the portfolio of
goods and services resulting from riparian protection. Similar analysis of home prices in 3
California counties found urban stream restoration projects which decreased flooding, stabilized
banks, and enhanced fisheries added between 3% and 13% to mean property values [189].
These results emphasize the importance of considering the full range and interaction of amenity
effects at the parcel, neighborhood, and regional scales, including proximity to open space,
transportation amenities, and convenience of services. Preservation of scenic views and open
spaces and riparian proximity have generally been shown to provide consistent significant
increases in individual property values. These amenity effects interact with development
effects. We are currently aware of no study that specifically identifies the effect of riparian
setback regulations on property values. To address this important information need, CRWP will
initiate a rigorous hedonic price analysis of the effect of riparian setbacks on property values in
the Chagrin watershed in 2006.

IMPLEMENTING RIPARIAN SETBACKS THROUGH ZONING
REGULATIONS IN NORTHEAST OHIO
This report establishes the flood control, erosion control, water quality protection, ground water
purification, and ecosystem protection services provided by the riparian area. In working with
its member communities to minimize the impacts of land use change as communities develop,
CRWP recommends that members adopt zoning regulations to prevent development and other
soil disturbing activities in riparian areas and to maintain these low-cost storm water
management services. The remainder of this report discusses the specifics of implementing
setbacks and includes information on CRWP’s model regulation for riparian setbacks, steps
involved with implementation, and factors to consider in adoption.
CRWP Model Regulation for Riparian Setbacks
To maximize the low-cost benefits of riparian setbacks communities should protect riparian
areas through local regulations. These regulations must be properly designed and implemented
and insure long-term setback maintenance. A variety of organizations in Northeast Ohio are
available to assist communities interested in riparian regulations. These include CRWP, the
Cuyahoga, Lake, and Geauga County Soil and Water Conservation Districts, and the Geauga and
Lake County Planning Commissions. Working with these and other watershed stakeholders,
CRWP maintains a riparian setback model ordinance and model resolution.
The model ordinance and resolution are based on the public health and safety services of riparian
areas including flood control, erosion control, and water quality protection. The models establish
minimum setback widths to control the location of soil disturbance on a parcel. A key feature of
the riparian setback model is the emphasis on providing flexibility in other setbacks, such as
side, rear, and front yard setbacks, to enable landowners to place their development as far out of
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the riparian setback as possible while still developing their property. The recommended setback
widths in the model range from 25 to 300 feet on either side of a watercourse as measured from
the ordinary high water mark. These minimum setbacks are extended to the full extent of the
100-year floodplain and to encompass riparian wetlands in the minimum setback. The model
also details suggested permitted and prohibited structures and uses and includes provisions to
address non-conformities and to grant variances when necessary to permit buildability.
Steps to Implementing a Local Riparian Setback Regulation
Communities considering riparian setbacks should follow these steps:
x Update community comprehensive or land use plan to include documentation of the flood
control, erosion control, and water quality protection services offered by local riparian areas.
This could include mapping and other inventories of the community’s streams, wetlands, and
open spaces as well as documentation of past storm water problems related to loss of riparian
functions through development.
x Review models available from CRWP and others as well as adopted regulations from
communities such as the Cities of Kirtland and Aurora. It is important for communities in
Northeast Ohio to note that while there are several models available for riparian setbacks,
these models are essentially the same. Start with the model recommended by the
organization assisting with your community process.
x Tailor the model to community norms. Throughout this process, follow community’s
standard practices for regulation review, public hearing, and adoption. Provide opportunities
for public education on the need for riparian setback zoning at regularly scheduled Planning
and Zoning Commission, Council, and/or Trustee meetings.
x Work with CRWP and/or local SWCD to provide technical support and to develop a guide
riparian setback map. Having such a map of the potential setbacks in your community will
enable Planning Commission to review the number and type of parcels covered and the
extent of the proposed riparian setback.
x Adopt riparian setback zoning regulation with support of Planning and Zoning Commission,
Council, and/or Trustees.
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks:
Minimum Setback Width
CRWP’s riparian setback model recommends minimum setback widths of 25, 75, 120, or 300
feet on either side of a river or stream as measured from the ordinary high water mark.
Communities across Northeast Ohio have followed these recommended minimum widths and
they are supported by natural resource management professionals as effective minimum widths
for riparian protection. As a result, Northeast Ohio has seen a consist and uniform approach to
riparian setback implementation.
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As this report highlights, there are a range of recommended widths based on the desired
functions of riparian areas. However, beyond individual scientific studies that identify sitespecific parameters for specific functions of setbacks and buffers, a number of literature reviews
and federal, state, and municipal evaluations, provide general guidance supporting riparian
setbacks widths. The CRWP minimum setbacks are consistent with setback widths adopted
around the country as well as state and federal guidelines for riparian buffers and stream
management zones. The recommended widths are consistent with the basic information required
for their implementation, and represent a prudent balance between community values of
maximizing riparian services and minimizing the restrictions on beneficial uses of property.
Several reviews of setback widths are highlighted below to reiterate this point. These include:

x In a quantitative analysis of buffer widths from regulatory programs in Canada and the
United States, Lee et al. [34] reported that mean buffer widths implemented in the surveyed
programs ranged from 50 to 100 ft depending on waterbody type.
x In a comprehensive review of riparian literature, Scheuler and Holland [190] state that the
typical minimum base width recommended to provide adequate stream protection is 100 ft,
noting that buffers may be expanded beyond the minimum 100 ft to incorporate the following
conditions:
o The full extent of the 100-year floodplain.
o Steep slopes greater than 25%.
o Adjacent delineated wetlands or critical habitats.
o Higher order or quality streams.
x Naiman and Decamps [156] suggest a multi-species riparian buffer (MRB) to provide
protection of streams against agricultural impact. The MRB model employs 3 interactive
zones in successive upslope order from the stream:
o A permanent riparian forest about 33 ft wide,
o A section of shrubs and trees up to 13 ft wide, and
o An area supporting herbaceous vegetation such as forbs and grasses up to 21 ft wide.
x Depending on buffer function, Castelle et al. [6] noted that appropriate buffer widths vary
widely. Considering the literature reviewed, buffers less than 17ft to 33ft appear to provide
little protection for aquatic resources. In general, buffers designed to protect wetlands and
streams should be at least 33ft to 100ft wide, with buffers at the low end of this range
designed to manage the physical and chemical functions of the resource and buffers at the
high end of the range designed to manage the biological functions of the riparian zone.
x Focusing on factors significant to the implementation of riparian buffer ordinances, Wenger
[15] reviewed the riparian buffer literature to compile scientifically-based recommendations
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supporting effective municipal ordinance adoption. Recognizing that buffer widths vary with
both the particular riparian services desired, and site-specific factors including slope, rainfall,
soil condition, vegetation, land use, and size of drainage area, Wenger [15] nevertheless
offered general width guidelines drawn from the scientific literature. For sediment trapping
efficiency, a minimum 100 foot buffer with either grass or forest vegetation was generally
recommended, while noting that forest vegetation provides additional benefits over grass
buffers. For proper sediment trapping, riparian setbacks should also consider placing limits
on upslope impervious areas, strictly enforcing upslope sediment controls, and ensuring
continuous buffers along all streams to be protected. To emphasize nutrient removal
services, buffer widths in the range of 50ft to 100ft were generally found effective, again
dependent on local site characteristics and hydrology. To manage for aquatic habitat, buffers
should consist of forest vegetation 33ft to 100 ft wide for most species, but may require at
least 330ft to maintain particularly diverse species populations.
x The ODNR, in their Ohio Stream Management Guide: Forested Buffer Strips, Guide No.
13, recommends that buffer width be based on actual riparian areas that can be estimated
using floodplains identified in Federal Flood Insurance Rate Maps or by using county soil
survey identification of soils that are “subject to frequent flooding”. When riparian areas are
too small to function as adequate buffers, as occurs with highly entrenched stream channels,
ODNR suggests basing setbacks on generic standards such as 2.5 times the dimension of the
bankfull channel width or 50 ft, whichever is less.
x In the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service handbook for
establishing and maintaining riparian forest buffers in the Chesapeake Bay watershed [191],
criteria for determining riparian buffer width includes the value of the resource, the site and
watershed traits, intensity of adjacent land uses, and desired buffer functions. The following
minimum width ranges are recommended based on specific functions:
o Bank stabilization and aquatic food web processes - 10ft to 40ft.
o Water temperature stabilization - 10ft to 60ft.
o Nitrogen removal - 30ft to 140ft.
o Sediment removal - 50ft to 160ft.
o Flood mitigation - 65ft to 225ft.
o Wildlife habitat - 45ft to 255ft.
x In the Cuyahoga Valley National Park, the National Park Service has recommended that
riparian setbacks range from 50ft to 120 ft depending on drainage area, plus an additional 2 ft
for each 1% increase in slope [192].
x The City of Everett, Washington conducted a review of riparian literature [12] and, as
applied to the riparian function requirements of their community, came up with the following
buffer width recommendations:
o Sediment Retention and Filtration – 100ft to 300 ft.
o Bank Stability - 100ft to 125 ft.
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Small Woody Debris - 250 ft.
Shade/Water Temperature – 35ft to 250ft.
Water Quality – 13ft to 600ft.
Wildlife Habitat – 30ft to 1000ft.

x The City of Renton, Washington conducted a similar review of riparian literature to provide
the scientific support for their riparian buffer ordinance [13], and reported the following
recommended minimum buffer widths for their community:
o Pollutant Trapping – 50ft to 100 ft
o Sediment Trapping – 50ft to 200 ft.
o Provide Particulate Nutrients to Stream (detritus) – 50ft to 100 ft.
o Microclimate Control – 100ft to 525 ft.
o Shade and Temperature Control - 50ft to 250ft.
o Human Disturbance Control – 25ft to 50ft.
o Bank Stability- 40ft to 70ft.
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks:
Expansion of the Minimum Setbacks
for Floodplains, Wetlands, and Steep Slopes
Floodplains and Wetlands
As components of the riparian corridor, wetlands and floodplains are critical for the flood
storage and pollutant removal functions of a riparian setback [38]. Minimum setback widths
should be expanded to include these components. Depending on fluvial geomorphology,
floodplains can extend a great distance and several floodplains with successively higher surfaces
can occur along a single transect across a river valley [37]. It may not be practical for a
community to protect this entire floodplain. To ensure reasonableness of its riparian setback
regulation, a community should focus protection on the 100-year floodplain.
Steep Slopes
The degree to which riparian setbacks can filter sediments and nutrients depends to a great extent
on the slope of the riparian area [38]. A slope of less than 15 percent is reported to allow for a
retention time long enough to remove pollutants from runoff and to absorb water [8]. A steep
slope, generally considered greater than 25 percent, reduces a setback’s potential to slow flow
and minimizes its ability to filter nonpoint pollution [193]. Even if steep areas are thickly
vegetated, their steepness may negate the velocity reducing effects of vegetation and may
promote erosion and channelization [8]. As a result, setbacks areas containing steep slopes may
not significantly impact runoff velocity and minimum setback widths must be increased to
compensate for these steep areas.
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks:
Riparian Area Contiguity
We now recognize that an essential value of riparian services derives from maintaining the
connectivity and dynamic exchanges and processes throughout the riparian system. The
superposition of political boundaries and individual property rights presents the challenge of
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effectively managing the functional integrity and resulting services provided by this dynamic
interconnected system, through the collective efforts of individual decisions by riparian
landowners. It is precisely this joint coordinated management of the riparian resource that
riparian setback regulations attempt to institutionalize in simple easily implemented zoning
instruments.
Perhaps the most important guiding principles to emerge from the current scientific literature
that should be considered when implementing riparian setback regulations are:
x The importance of contiguity in riparian protection and
x The great value and importance of protecting the remaining least disturbed riparian corridors
in communities.
Contiguity and aquatic biota
We know that land use influences the diversity and integrity of aquatic ecosystems and stressors
associated with land disturbance from agriculture, forestry, and urbanization are inexorably
associated with a shift towards pollution tolerant ecological communities. Riparian setbacks that
minimize the disturbance of the riparian corridor have consistently been associated with
moderating these pervasive effects. These land use effects are clearly associated with not just
the width of a setback at a particular location in the stream system, but are strongly related to the
upstream extent or length of riparian areas, and the “zone of influence” of riparian disturbance
propagates far downstream [136, 145, 147, 194, 195].
Contiguity and stream temperature
Stream shading has been well established as a significant influence on stream temperatures,
along with air temperature, cool groundwater inputs, and other terms in the heat budget. The
sensitivity of cold water fisheries such as salmon and trout has driven the retention of forested
buffers in forestry practices to mitigate stream temperatures in cold water fisheries.
We now understand that direct solar radiation is one of the most important controls on maximum
daily stream temperatures and its effect on stream temperature is affected by both the width and
the upstream length of the riparian area. Moreover the shading effects of riparian corridor
vegetation is the only factor affecting stream temperatures that can be controlled by managing
riparian vegetation, and the forested buffer width required to realize temperature management
goals increases as the upstream length of the forested buffer declines [121, 126, 127, 129, 196] .
Contiguity and sedimentation
Field scale evaluation of vegetated riparian filter strips and buffers in agriculture and harvested
forests have demonstrated the influence of buffer width, along with site-specific factors such as
slope, drainage area, and particle size distribution, in trapping eroded sediments before they
enter the stream system. In addition to width, the contiguity of vegetated riparian areas critically
influences the sediment inputs to stream systems. Even heavily forested watersheds with 85% to
90% forest cover, experience increased stream sedimentation when the riparian forest is
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removed; the greater the riparian disturbance, the greater the sediment stress [27, 136, 145].
Contiguity and flood protection
Maintaining stream-floodplain connections with riparian setbacks has long been recognized as
an effective means to maintain floodplain storage for overbank flows and reduce downstream
flood damages. These riparian flood protection services are also extended by woody vegetation
in connected riparian corridors and bank storage in alluvial floodplain sediments. Woody
floodplain vegetation dissipates the energy of damaging floodwaters, and flood damages can be
concentrated in areas in which gaps or discontinuities in the woody riparian vegetation are
allowed to develop [47, 48, 197]. Bank storage helps dissipate flood peaks and moderate low
flows for smaller more frequent storm events. Bank storage is nearly directly proportional to the
width of the floodplain and helps reduce the flashiness and extremes of runoff along the entire
length of the connected riparian corridor.[43, 44]
Contiguity and streambank erosion
Vegetated riparian corridors strengthen stream banks and dissipate concentrated overland flow,
reducing erosion and bank failure, and promoting floodplain sedimentation. Riparian vegetation
increases bank stability through both the mechanical effects from root strengthening and the
hydrologic effects on soil pore water pressures. Discontinuities in the vegetated riparian corridor
present vulnerable locations at which bank erosion is much more likely to be initiated, and
individual stream reaches or river bends are far more likely to experience severe erosion where
the contiguity of the vegetated riparian corridor has been compromised [55, 58, 59, 68, 70].
Contiguity and water quality
The capacity of riparian areas to remove sediments, nutrients, and dissolved contaminants has
been well established experimentally. The surface of sediments at the riparian interface where
surface water and groundwater mix is now understood to play a central role in maintaining the
chemical and microbial transformations that naturally maintain and regulate water quality [23,
24, 79]. Maintaining riparian zones and effective land use practices are widely recognized as
two valuable strategies to prevent the degradation of water quality services provided by these
essential riparian processes [24]. These processes generate a valuable portfolio of water quality
services that, once lost, are costly and difficult to replace. As Correll [130] observed,
Natural resource managers, having realized the values of healthy riparian zones, now
face the challenge of restoration or recreation of functional riparian zones in many
different settings.
That is one of the reasons that the restoration of continuous riparian areas is an essential costeffective component of watershed-scale efforts to protect and restore water quality from New
York City’s water supply watersheds and Chesapeake Bay to the control of nitrogen in the
Mississippi River Basin to reduce chronic anoxia in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Contiguity and groundwater purification
The riparian zone’s capacity to infiltrate runoff and floodwaters and immobilize and degrade
contaminants has been recognized as part of the natural system through which landscape
processes protect and replenish groundwater. The hydraulic connection between rivers and
streams and their adjoining alluvial aquifers provides an extremely cost effective portfolio of
water treatment services that is widely relied on in Europe, and increasingly relied on for public
water supply in the United States in cities from Cincinnati, Ohio and Louisville, Kentucky, to
Kansas City, Missouri [116-118, 198]. The value and effectiveness of these services is directly
linked to maintaining the hydraulic connection between river banks and alluvial aquifers.
The importance of contiguity in riparian protection is now clear in providing flood control
services, ecological integrity, moderating stream temperatures, mitigating bank erosion and
sedimentation, and modulating the landscape-level hydrologic fluxes and material loadings to
fluvial systems [130, 199] The emerging knowledge and experience in managing the portfolio of
beneficial riparian services at the watershed scale is crystallized in Correll’s [130] conclusion
that buffers along small headwater streams are most important, and that a continuous buffer is
more valuable for overall waterway protection than a wide, but intermittent buffer.
The valuable portfolio of riparian services derives from the maintenance and enhancement of
natural functions of the
connected riparian corridor.
Single-recipe approaches provide a poor foundation for
The reliability and
management of rivers and streams, in part because they
resilience of these functions
often ignore connections between physical and biological
will be maximized when the
processes. …. That leaves us with two distinct choices
contiguity of the riparian
for ecologically orientated river management: either
corridor is preserved to the
trust that ‘natural is best’ and promote restoration of
greatest degree possible.
riparian forests, or treat each river on a case-by-case
Setback programs should
basis. [2]
therefore emphasize the
preservation of existing riparian land uses and discourage setback variances for new
construction.
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks:
Type of Setback Vegetation
The physical roughness, root depth, and metabolic capacity of riparian vegetation significantly
influence a setback’s ability to slow and filter runoff and to stabilize riverbanks. Streamside
vegetation increases channel roughness during overbank flow, decreasing the erosive action of
floods and retaining material in transport [37]. The greater a barrier vegetation presents to flow,
the greater its ability to slow this flow.
Because the type of riparian setback vegetation is essential for setback functions, a setback
regulation should have a vegetative target, or goal plant community. Riparian setback vegetation
such as maintained lawns presents less resistance to flow and provides less support to stream
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banks than vegetation such as unmowed grasses, shrubs and forests with leaf litter. Desbonnet et
al. [8] found that both unmowed grass and forested areas effectively removed pollutants,
provided that the setback was of a proper width and not particularly steep. Within theses types of
“rough” vegetation, setbacks dominated by shrubs and trees are preferable to unmowed grasses
for several reasons. After high flows, storage of litter on streambanks in a prairie system in
Kansas was greater in forested reaches than in unmowed grassland reaches [200]. Trees and
large shrubs also shade watercourses and minimize bank erosion as their roots penetrate soils and
form a tight interlaced structure to hold bank soils in place against stream flow.
The vegetative target for most suburban/urban stream setbacks is the predevelopment riparian
plant community [193]. In most cases this will be mature forest, however, the predevelopment
plant community can be determined
from reference riparian communities
Management of riparian areas should give
within the watershed or elsewhere. The
first priority to protecting those areas in
native plant community is preferable
natural or nearly natural condition from
because the benefits of riparian
future alterations. [1]
setbacks are natural functions and it is
likely that native floodplain vegetation is best suited to achieve these functions at the lowest
cost.
In many areas, the riparian setback may be far from the vegetative target. A community has
several options for reaching this target. If left untouched, native plants may eventually return.
This takes time and delays realization of the benefits of the setback. To speed the process, a
setback can be actively managed through reforestation efforts or through the removal of invasive
and exotic trees, grasses and shrubs. When the setback is on private land, property owners can
be encouraged through educational materials and technical assistance to undertake such
management. Local county soil and water conservation districts and state agencies such as
ODNR are excellent sources of such technical information.
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks:
Permitted & Prohibited Activities
A successful setback regulation should make clear the structures and uses allowed in the setback
area. Uses that allow native vegetation to flourish and do not disturb soils are highly suitable for
riparian setbacks [38]. These uses include passive recreation such as hiking, fishing and
picnicking; the removal of damaged and diseased trees; and revegetation and reforestation
efforts. The goal in determining suitable uses for a setback area is to allow flexibility for people
to enjoy the area while not compromising the desired setback services.
Generally construction and other uses that disturb soil and vegetation should be prohibited.
Construction of garages, patios and other structures adds impervious cover to the setback,
decreasing its ability to slow flow and filter pollutants. However, selective timber harvesting,
crossings, and erosion control projects may be appropriate and necessary in the riparian corridor.
According to Lowrance et al. [9], periodic selective tree harvesting is necessary to keep forests
highly productive where net nutrient uptake is high. If harvesting is done with minimum soil
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disturbance during the dry season, it will have little detrimental effect on the pollution control by
riparian systems [9]. Selective harvesting, crossings, and stream bank stabilization must be done
under an approved plan to ensure that such requirements for minimal disruption are followed. A
riparian setback regulation should detail the conditions under which harvesting, crossings, and
stabilization will be allowed and should encourage erosion control projects using bioengineering
techniques where appropriate.
Factors to Consider When Adopting Riparian Setbacks:
Long-Term Setback Management
A long-term management plan is necessary to ensure the success of a riparian setback regulation.
Based on a nationwide study by Heraty [201] of 36 local level setback programs, Schueler [193]
presents several key areas necessary for successful long-term setback management. These
include:
Identification
Riparian setbacks need to be delineated on all subdivision plans and construction plans. Without
such delineation, encroachment on setback areas is likely during construction. It is also helpful
to maintain the riparian setback map to ensure community zoning and building officials
generally know which parcels have riparian setbacks.
Education
Identification of riparian setbacks is also necessary to ensure that property owners understand
how they are affected by the regulation. Those living adjacent to a setback may also be
interested in assistance from local officials to properly manage their portion. Desbonnet et al.
[8] point out that most setbacks will require some form of maintenance to reduce channelization
of flow and to increase the effectiveness of pollutant removal from runoff. This education can be
done through pamphlets, stream walks, individual visits, and community presentations.
Staffing
While identification and education programs will minimize encroachment and deterioration of
the setback area, staff is also necessary to assist landowners in understanding the implications of
riparian setbacks during construction and other soil disturbing activities for which they may
otherwise require some sort of zoning approval.

FINAL POINTS
This report presents technical information on the functions of riparian setbacks and the
components necessary for the development of a successful setback regulation. This information
is intended to assist decision makers in developing reasonable riparian setback regulations and
highlights the strong association between riparian protection and a community’s quality of life.
Through riparian protection, a community preserves natural resource benefits at low cost and
maintains the natural systems that make it an attractive place to live and work.
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Before developing a setback regulation it is important to recognize that implementation of a
riparian setback will require the commitment of community resources. Community staff will
need time to delineate the setback and to provide on-going education, technical assistance,
enforcement, and other long-term maintenance. In deciding to establish a riparian setback area,
a community should consider issues such as the level of technical and administrative resources
available; its current level of development; the specifics of affected properties; community river
protection priorities; and desired services from a setback. With this self assessment, a
community will be better equipped to develop a setback regulation tailored to its needs.
It is important to note that riparian setbacks are only one part of an overall watershed approach
to natural resource management. When implemented in conjunction with other sound land use
practices, such as storm water regulation that address both water quality and quantity, riparian
setbacks can maintain riparian corridor functions such as flood control, erosion control, nonpoint
pollution control and groundwater purification. Setbacks will not eliminate the need for
engineered solutions to severe encroachment on riparian corridors. They are preventive steps
essential to maintaining the benefits of natural resources and reducing reliance on expensive
engineering solutions to protect structures and reduce property damage.
Finally, riparian setbacks are an approved best management practice by the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency (Ohio EPA) for compliance with the Agencies National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II permit for storm water. Local setback regulations are also
not in conflict with, or preempted by, the Ohio EPA’s or the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
responsibility to review and permit impacts below the ordinary high water mark of streams and
the jurisdictional boundaries of wetlands.
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Abstract
This paper uses wildfires in the Sierra Nevada area of California as a case study to estimate the relationship
between housing and fire suppression costs. Specifically, we investigated whether the presence of homes was
associated with increased costs of firefighting after controlling for the effects of potential confounding variables
including fire size, weather, terrain, and human factors such as road access. Importantly, this paper investigates
wildfires in a way that other published studies have not; we analyzed costs at the daily level, retaining information
that would have been lost had we aggregated the data. By using linear mixed models with serial autocorrelation
and error heterogeneity covariance structures we were able to estimate the effects of homes on daily costs while
incorporating within-fire variation in the response and predictor variables. Our models were based on data from ISuite Cost Reports, Geographic Information System fire perimeters, and ICS-209 forms. We conclude that the
expected increase in daily log cost with each unit increase in log homes count within 6 miles of an active fire is 0.07
(p = 0.005). Because this relationship describes log-transformed variables we state that the expected change in
firefighting costs with each 1% change in the count of homes within 6 miles is 0.07%. The findings of this study are
in agreement with most other existing empirical studies that have investigated the relationship between fire
suppression costs and housing using cumulative fire costs and more generalized data on home locations. The study
adds to mounting evidence that increases in housing lead to increases in fire suppression costs.
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1. Introduction
The wildland– urban interface (WUI), generally defined as areas where structures and other human development
meet or intermingle with undeveloped wildland (Office of Inspector General [OIG] 2006), is experiencing rising
population growth and new housing (Radeloff et al. 2005; Theobald and Romme 2007). The development of fire
prone areas has been driven, in large part, by the phenomenon of people moving to areas of high natural
amenities, sometimes called amenity migration (Moss 2006). Access to environmental amenities and public lands
can be a primary motivation for residential development (Rudzitis 1999, 1996; Rasker 2006; Gude et al. 2006). This
phenomenon is widespread in the United States (Johnson and Beale 1994; Johnson 1999), and is occurring in many
other parts of the world as well, including the European Alps (Perlik, 2006, 2008), Norway (Flognfeldt 2006),
Philippines (Glorioso 2006), Czech Republic (Bartos 2008), New Zealand (Hall 2006) and Argentina (Otero et al
2006, 2008).
The conversion of land to residential development in the WUI has also been driven by the increasing popularity of
large residential lots (Theobald et al. 1997; Hammer et al. 2004). Housing is becoming increasingly dispersed,
particularly in areas rich in natural amenities, resulting in extensive land conversion adjacent to lakes, national
parks, wilderness areas, seashores, and forests (Bartlett et al. 2000; Rasker and Hansen 2000; Radeloff et al. 2001;
Schnaiberg et al. 2002; Radeloff et al. 2005; Gude et al. 2006; Gude et al. 2007).
The cost of fighting wildfires has become a major budgetary concern for federal, state, and local agencies in the
United States. The wildfire problems in the WUI have received national attention as more acres and homes are
burned by wildfire (National Interagency Fire Center [NIFC] 2011). A recent government audit identified the WUI as
the primary source of escalating federal firefighting costs, which exceeded $1 billion in three of the past six years
(OIG 2006). In 87 percent of large wildfires reviewed in the audit, the protection of private property was cited as a
major reason for firefighting efforts (OIG 2006).
WUI homes are also often difficult to protect because of remoteness, steep slopes, narrow roads and the dispersed
pattern of development. These common characteristics can create dangerous situations for firefighters. From
1999 to 2010, $16.3 billion in federal funds were spent fighting wildfires (Congressional Research Service 2010) and
230 people were killed during wildland fire operations (National Wildfire Coordinating Group Safety and Health
Working Team 2010); but despite the firefighting efforts, an average of 1,179 homes were lost annually to wildfires
during this period (NIFC 2011).
Recent wildfire suppression has been costly, and estimates suggest these costs may increase significantly. Currently,
only 14 percent of the available wildland interface in the western United States is developed (Gude et al. 2008).
More development in these sensitive areas would likely lead to greater wildfire suppression costs. Climate change
will likely exacerbate this effect. Nearly all climate models project warmer spring and summer temperatures across
the West (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2001). This means that large wildfires and longer fire
seasons are more likely (Westerling et al. 2006; Running 2006), and if development trends persist, more homes will
be threatened by these fires.
This paper uses wildfires in the Sierra Nevada area of California as a case study to estimate the relationship
between housing and fire suppression costs. California ranks first among western states in the number of homes
built in the WUI (Gude et al. 2008), and has had many historically significant fires in which hundreds of structures
were destroyed per event (NIFC 2011). The state offers ample opportunity to investigate the effect of residential
development on fire suppression costs. Specifically, this research investigates whether the presence of homes
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increases the cost of firefighting after controlling for the effects of potential confounding variables, such as fire size
and terrain.
2. Methods
We set out to determine the evidence for the effect of homes on wildfire suppression costs. Isolating this effect
required that we control for a suite of potential confounding variables, including weather, terrain, and human
factors such as road access. To decide which variables should be included we sketched a diagram of theorized
causal relationships of wildfire costs (Figure 1).

Figure 1. A diagram of potential causal relationships of wildfire costs.

2.1 Response and Explanatory Data
Daily cost data were compiled from I-Suite Cost Reports. Wildfires for which the cumulative costs reported in ISuite were ten percent less than those reported by the US Forest Service’s financial system were eliminated from
the sample. Data describing other daily fire characteristics were generated using Geographic Information System
(GIS) perimeters available from the U.S. Geological Survey’s Rocky Mountain Geographic Science Center website or
were compiled from ICS-209 forms (Table 1).
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Table 1. Data collected for each day of firefighting for each of the 27 wildfires studied.
Data
Total Daily Cost
Percent Complete
Fire Acres
Percent Contained
Wind Speed
Temperature
Relative Humidity
Fire Growth Potential
Terrain Difficulty
Percent Forest
Road Count
Homes within 6 mi. (9.7 km) of wildfire*

Source
I-SUITE
I-SUITE
GIS Perimeter Files
209 Forms
209 Forms
209 Forms
209 Forms
209 Forms
209 Forms
NASA MODIS Land Cover
ESRI
Tax Assessor Records

*We originally hypothesized that homes within 1 mi. (1.6 km) of a fire would better explain firefighting costs. However, we
found the zero-inflated distribution of this variable resulted in violation of distributional assumptions on model errors.
Distributional assumptions were met by using the count of homes with 6 mi (9.7 km) of wildfires. This distance was also
found to be influencial in a study of suppression costs in Montana (Gude et al. 2008).

All explanatory variables except "Percent Forest" were time-varying within fires. The explanatory variable used to
represent the temporal progression of fires, "Percent Complete", was calculated by dividing the day of the
observed data by the total number of days the fire was actively fought. We chose to represent this variable as a
percent so that it would be standardized between fires. Calculations of daily fire acres, road counts, and homes
within 6 mi. (9.7 km) of wildfires involved the use of GIS daily perimeter files. The "Road Count" variable was set
equal to the number of road segments that intersected each daily fire perimeter. The homes variable was
calculated by summing the number of homes within a 6 mi. (9.7 km) radius around each daily fire perimeter. The
locations of homes were determined from county tax assessor records joined to tax lot boundaries. Generation of
the "Percent Forest" variable for each of the 303 daily observations was too costly; therefore we used the most
representative perimeter file per fire to calculate this variable. The other explanatory variables, including daily
weather measurements and categorical variables representing growth potential and terrain difficulty, were used as
reported in ICS-209 forms.
With the exception of grassland fires, the entire population of Sierra Nevada wildfires for which accurate data were
available was included in the analyses. Grassland fires were not included because we expected that firefighting
strategies, and therefore the relationship between cost and homes, would differ substantially between grassland
and forest fires. Data explorations including histograms, boxplots, and numerical summaries revealed implausible
observations and we removed 8 of the original 311 days of firefighting data.
The final dataset consisted of 303 days of information on total suppression costs and wildfire characteristics for 27
wildfires (Figure 2). The wildfires occurred in the Sierra Nevada region of California, plus portions of northwest
California, from July 2006 through September 2009. Due to data availability, sample fires included only those in
which the US Forest Service was the primary agency involved. The sample fires were distributed in and around 12
national forests: Eldorado, Inyo, Klamath, Lake Tahoe Basin, Lassen, Modoc, Plumas, Sequoia, Shasta-Trinity, Sierra,
Stanislaus, and Tahoe. Klamath, Shasta-Trinity, and Modoc National Forests are to the north and northwest of what
is typically defined as the Sierra Nevada. We included wildfires that burned around these three national forests in
order to augment our sample size. The final sample included some wildfires that burned in areas where few or no
homes were threatened, and some that burned through developed areas. This sample of fires allowed for a
comparison between fires that threatened homes to varying extents.
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Figure 2. The locations of 27 California wildfires included in this study are shown.
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2.3 Mixed Models
Given the longitudinal structure of the data, a logical model choice was the linear mixed model (LMM) (Littell et al.
2006; Pinheiro and Bates 2000). This model is an extension of the general linear model and can be written

where Y is a vector of response values, X is a fixed-effects design matrix, ß is a vector of fixed effects, Z is a randomeffects design matrix, u is a vector of random effects, and e is the within-group error vector. Because the only
constraint on the G and R matrices is symmetric positive-definiteness, this model provides a great deal of flexibility
in modeling residual autocorrelation and heteroscedasticty (Var[Y] = ZGZ' + R in contrast to OLS regression where
Var[Y] is proportional to an identity matrix).
We built LMMs of this form with the goal of drawing valid inferences on the ß coefficient associated with the
homes effect. This required controlling for confounders, fitting the grouping and temporal correlation structures,
and adding other terms needed to meet model assumptions. We used the gls and lme functions within the nlme
packgage in the R statistical environment for all model fitting (Pinheiro et al. 2011, R Core Team 2011) . Model
parameters were estimated using maximum likelihood.
2.3.1 Model Building
We first examined scatterplots of the response and continuous predictors with the goal of finding transformations
to linearize relationships where needed. After choosing transformations we added model terms for all confounding
variables, the homes variable, and the temporal structure of costs into the mean structure of the model (i.e. these
variables plus a column of 1s for an intercept comprised the X matrix). We fit the model containing only these fixed
effects and examined residual autocorrelation using an ACF plot of the empirical autocorrelations across days
within fires. We judged significance of autocorrelations based on plotted Bonferroni-adjusted two-sided critical
bounds for testing autocorrelations at all lags (see Pinheiro and Bates 2000 p. 241). Due to the known nested
nature of the observations we then added random intercepts for each fire into the Z matrix, followed by random
linear and quadratic slopes for the fire day, reassessing the autocorrelation diagnostics at each step. We also used
BIC (Schwartz 1978) and examination of within-fire residual diagnostic plots to determine if structuring the R matrix
with estimated variance heterogeneity and temporal correlation parameters improved model performance. Based
on the plots and BIC values we chose appropriate variance and correlation structures from among those listed in
Pinheiro and Bates’ (2000) tables 5.1 and 5.3.
To assess fixed effects (i.e., estimates of ß) we used t-tests conditioned on the estimated random effects (Pinheiro
and Bates 2000, p. 90). We set contrasts such that the two categorical predictors (Terrain Difficulty and Growth
Potential) were dummy coded with coefficients representing differences from a baseline level. Terrain Difficulty
had two levels and the associated ß represented the expected change from the High level to the Extreme level.
The Growth Potential variable had 4 levels and the associated coefficients represented the expected changes from
the Low level to the Medium, High, and Extreme levels. We checked for quadratic fixed effects of the continuous
predictors, starting with the count of homes and the terms suggested by nonlinearities in the bivariate plots. We
also tested for interactions of each of the confounding variables with the homes variable.
In addition to drawing inferences based on this "full model", we created a "reduced model" which was reduced
based on two criteria. First, terms that were clearly confounders or were needed due to the data structure were
not considered for removal; this included variables measuring the fire size, the within-fire temporal component,
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and all covariance structures. The second criteria was that the p-value associated with the t-statistic for a
predictor was greater than 0.2. The reason for stringency in setting the p-value cutoff was that all variables were
carefully chosen based on the belief that they had potential for confounding the effect of interest, and because we
aimed to avoid biases induced by intensive data-driven model selection (Hastie et al. 2009, Harrell 2001) and an
overly simplistic model structure (Schabenberger and Gotway 2005, Vittinghoff 2005, Wolfinger 1993).
3. Results
The cumulative suppression cost per sample fire ranged from $478,642 to $72,226,070, with a mean of
$18,379,112 (Table 2). The number of days the sample fires were actively fought ranged from 7 to 100, with an
average of 36 days. The fires ranged in size from 1 to 311 square kilometers, with an average of 57 square
kilometers. The average duration and size within our sample fires are representative of US Forest Service fires in
the Sierra Nevada, however wildfires in which the state is the primary responder tend to be shorter and smaller
due to higher numbers of threatened structures and resources (personal communication, David Passovoy, CAL
FIRE). The results presented in this paper reflect US Forest Service wildfires, not state fought wildfires, of which
there were none in our sample.
Table 2. Summary data per fire for each of the 27 wildfires studied.

Percent
Forest

Avg Homes
within 6 mi
(9.7 km)

41

95%

543

4

86

62%

229

20

10

22

96%

2

2006

12

4

7

100%

537

$16,947,242

2009

25

8

22

48%

76

$45,166,766

2008

58

24

91

90%

1,808

China-Back Complex

$2,934,617

2007

12

5

9

85%

265

Clover

$8,199,100

2008

46

16

24

26%

68

$21,117,153

2008

31

17

37

99%

103

Elephant

$2,094,034

2009

7

4

1

100%

12

Fletcher

$4,092,990

2007

12

3

24

34%

5

$10,264,472

2006

64

9

10

100%

84

$478,642

2009

27

3

1

100%

0

Hat Creek Complex

$7,874,824

2009

9

5

37

91%

693

Hidden

$9,182,999

2008

26

10

9

93%

15

$72,226,070

2008

79

12

89

98%

1,088

$7,998,835

2006

18

3

4

100%

1

Year

Firefighting
Days

Days in
Sample

Avg Size of
Fire (sq.km.)

$22,795,346

2008

62

15

$8,433,644

2007

10

$16,897,750

2009

$7,687,375

Big Meadow
Canyon Complex

Fire
American River Complex
Antelope Complex
Backbone
Bassetts

CUB Complex

Happy Camp
Harrington

Iron Complex
Kingsley Complex

Cumulative
Cost
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Knight

$12,122,449

2009

21

7

15

93%

3,689

Lime Complex

$62,050,552

2008

99

35

311

89%

2,494

Moonlight

$33,088,547

2007

31

8

208

88%

1,007

Piute

$24,229,665

2008

28

11

108

41%

1,532

Ralston

$13,849,333

2006

15

8

21

97%

938

$4,188,332

2009

15

9

4

86%

18

Siskiyou Complex

$44,860,758

2008

100

33

204

99%

34

Ukonom Complex

$25,623,333

2008

99

34

126

96%

121

Wallow

$4,973,823

2007

29

3

6

100%

67

Whiskey

$6,857,372

2008

29

3

29

38%

63

Red Rock

Bivariate scatterplots suggested taking the natural log of Cost, Homes, Fire Acres, and Road Count adequately
linearized relationships. Both Homes and Road Counts contained 0 values and we added 1 to them prior to logtransforming. Checks for partial linearity throughout the multivariable modeling process also supported these
transformations. The dot plot shown in Figure 3 shows the observed mean log of daily cost by quartiles of the
observed predictor values. Each variable is split into quartiles (shown on the y-axis), represented by the four gray
lines. The location of the dot on each line indicates the mean log daily cost (shown on the x-axis) within that
quartile. This exploratory analysis indicates:
x The mean log of daily cost increased across the quartiles of the log count of homes.
x The mean log of daily cost was lower in the lowest and highest quartiles of the time variable (percent
complete).
x Days in which wildfires were in the lowest quartile of log fire acres had lower mean log of daily cost.
x The mean log of daily cost increased with increases in growth potential.
x Days in which wildfires were in the lowest quartile of log road count had lower mean log of daily cost.
x The mean log of daily cost was lower in the highest quartile of percent forest.
x Temperatures above the median were associated with higher mean log of daily cost.
x Terrain difficulty, wind, and humidity appeared to have little relationship with the mean log of daily cost.
Although we focus our inferential results on the effect of homes count on costs, Figure 3 provides the reader with a
summary of how observed daily costs varied across levels of each predictor within the raw data. As with inferential
results presented below, this figure suggests that log count of homes and growth potential, in particular, are
strongly associated with log daily costs. Figure 4 provides a more detailed view of the relationship between the log
count of homes and the log daily costs is shown for each day of firefighting within each fire.
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Figure 3. Observed mean log of daily cost by quartiles of the observed predictor values.
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Figure 4. The log count of homes is plotted against the log daily costs in dollars for each day of firefighting within
each of the 27 fires.
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Figure 5. Plots of empirical autocorrelation functions for residuals from models with (a) fixed effects only, (b)
additional random intercepts and random linear and quadratic slopes, and (c) random intercepts, linear
and quadratic slopes, and within fire exponential correlation structure. The lines represent Bonferroniadjusted two-sided critical bounds for the autocorrelations at each lag (Box et al., 1994).

3.1 Mixed Models
The ACF plot of residuals from the model containing only fixed effects indicated high levels of within-fire
autocorrelation (Figure 5a). The addition of random intercepts and random slopes for the linear and quadratic
temporal term (Percent Complete) decreased BIC by 412.5 points and produced visible improvements in fit (Figure
6), but significant autocorrelation remained at multiple lags (Figure 5b). Fitting an exponential correlation
1
structure to the off-diagonals of the R matrix accounted for the remaining autocorrelation (Figure 5c) and
decreased BIC 184.5 points. However, at this point residual diagnostic plots suggested within-fire error
heterogeneity, with residuals decreasing in absolute size as a function of fitted values (i.e. the models were doing
2
better a predicting more expensive fire days). To account for this we fit a variance structure to the diagonals of
the R matrix, after which BIC decreased by 5.9 points and no apparent heteroscedasticity remained.
When we then checked the need for fixed quadratic effects we found significant convex effects of time
(PctComplete), with costs tending to at first increase and then decrease during the course of each fire (Figure 6,
Table 3). We found no other significant quadratic effects, nor interactions between the log homes count and other
predictors.
1

This is the corExp structure from Pinheiro and Bates (2000).Letting h denote the lag distance, the correlation
between two model errors h days apart within a given fire is exp(-h/ʔ), where ʔ is the range of the correlation
function. This correlation structure is a multivariate generalization of the continuous AR1 model (Pinheiro and
Bates 2000, pg 232).
2

We fit the varPower structure from Pinheiro and Bates (2000). Letting v denote the model-fitted values, the
2
2ɷ
error variances are modeled as ʍ |v| , where ɷ is the parameter mediating the relationship between error
variance and the fitted values. Because the error variance and fitted values are mutually dependent the
variance structure is estimated through an “iteratively reweighted” optimization scheme (Pinheiro and Bates,
pg 207).
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Figure 6. Values of predicted daily log cost over the life of each fire are shown with continuous predictors held at
their observed mean value and categorical predictors at their most common value within fires.
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Table 3. Inference statistics for fixed effects in the full and reduced mixed models predicting logged daily wildfire
suppression costs.

At this point we had established the full model used to draw inferences about the effects of homes on wildfirefighting costs. The model contained log transformations of the response (Daily Costs), the variable of interest
(Homes Count within six miles), and two of the confounders (Fire Acres and Roads Count). All continuous
predictors entered the mean structure of the model linearly other than the variable representing temporal
progression (Percent Complete) which entered quadratically. The model also contained random intercepts and
2
random linear and quadratic slopes for Percent Complete, as well as the error covariance parameters ʍ , ɷ, and ʔ.
We viewed these covariance parameters as nuisance parameters that facilitated drawing valid inferences on the
effects of interest in the face of correlated, heterogeneous errors, but were not of direct interest. Therefore we did
not draw inferences on them, but for completeness report values here: the estimated range of the exponential
correlation structure was ʔ = 65.05, the estimated error variance power parameter was ɷ = -5.75, the estimate of
2
6
2
ʍ was 1.87 x 10 (note this is not the usual definition of ʍ – see footnote 2), the estimated intercept variance was
-23
-9
1.69 x 10 , the estimated linear slope variance was 5.30 x 10 ; and the estimated variance of the quadratic slope
-14
was 7.17 x 10 .
Reducing the model through backward elimination of the fixed effects resulted in the removal of the following
variables (listed in the order removed): Temperature, Percent Contained, Wind Speed, Humidity, Log Road Count,
and Terrain Difficulty. Removal of these variables resulted in a reduction of BIC by 15.4 points. For the reduced
2
7
model the nuisance parameter estimates were: ʔ = 54.49, ɷ = -6.64, ʍ = 1.75 x 10 , intercept variance = 1.69 x 10
-9
-14
23
, linear slope variance = 5.30 x 10 , and quadratic slope variance = 7.17 x 10 .
Inference statistics for the fixed effects in the full and reduced models are shown in Table 3. Although statistics for
all fixed effects estimates are shown, the focus of this paper is on the estimates describing the effects of homes on
daily costs (shown in bold). Comparison of results from the full and reduced models indicates that removing the
statistically insignificant predictors had little impact on the effect of interest. For each model we conclude that,
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given the other variables, the expected increase in daily log cost with each unit increase in log homes count within
6 miles of an active fire is 0.07 (p = 0.005 for the full model and p = 0.004 for the reduced model). Because this
relationship describes log-transformed variables we can interpret it as an elasticity and conclude that the expected
change in firefighting costs with each 1% change in the count of homes within 6 miles is 0.07%. Interpreting the
interval estimate we conclude with 95% confidence that the true change in firefighting costs with each 1% change
in the count of homes is between 0.02% and 0.12%.
4. Discussion
This research finds that wildfire suppression costs are strongly related to the number and location of homes.
Interpretation of our modeling suggests that after accounting for confounders, including fire size and growth
potential, a 1% change in the number of homes within six miles of a wildfire is associated with a 0.07% increase in
fire suppression costs. Similarly, after controlling for confounders, a doubling of homes (100% increase) is
associated with a 7% increase in fire suppression costs.
These numbers mean that the additional fire suppression cost per home tends to be greater if development
increases from 10 to 20 homes versus 1010 to 1020. In other words, the size of the effect is not as large if there are
already hundreds of homes surrounding the fire, likely because at that point, fire managers are already doing all
they can to stop the fire. For example, using the average daily cost within our sample ($816,439), the model
predicts that daily costs would be $57,151 higher if 20 homes were within six miles of the wildfire versus 10 homes.
However, the additional firefighting cost associated with 10 new homes is estimated to be only $566 per day given
a scenario were 1010 homes were already present.
4.1 Comparison with other studies
Of the four existing empirical studies that investigate the relationship between fire suppression costs and housing,
three studies found similar patterns and one study disagrees with our findings. Liang et al. (2008) found that fire
size, perimeter to area ratio, percentage of private land, and total structure value had substantially higher
independent effects than all other measured variables. They found expenditures to be positively correlated with
percentage of private land and total structure value. Gebert et al. (2007) found that variables having the largest
influence on cost included fire intensity level, area burned, and total housing value within 20 mi of ignition. Gude
et al. 2008 found that an optimal set of explanatory variables for explaining daily fire suppression costs included
the number of threatened homes, size of fire, rate of spread, and the difficulty of terrain.
Donovan et al. 2008 failed to find a relationship between housing and fire suppression cost. Donovan et al.
estimated total costs from the 209 forms submitted daily by fire crews, which are known to be highly inaccurate
(Gebert et al. 2007, personal communication Jaelith Hall-Rivera, Deputy Area Budget Coordinator, State and Private
Forestry, U.S. Forest Service). In addition, Donovan et al. acknowledge that the sample may not have contained any
fires that did not threaten homes, which may have made it impossible to detect an effect of homes on fire
suppression costs.
Importantly, this paper investigates wildfires in a way that the other published studies did not. Liang et al. (2008),
Gebert et al. (2007), and Donovan et al. (2008) examined cumulative costs per fire, rather than daily costs.
Analyzing costs at the daily level allowed us to retain information that would have been lost had we aggregated
response and predictor values. Our estimates of the effects of log homes count on log daily costs, for example,
incorporated associated variation in both costs and homes within fires. In addition, our study and Gude et al. 2008
used counts of threatened homes as reported by county tax assessor offices. In the other studies, housing value
averaged over census tracts or blocks were used to estimate threats to development. This representation is not
ideal for several reasons. Census tracts are extremely large in rural areas. Sometimes they are the same as county
boundaries, sometimes there are only 2 or 3 tracts per county. Also, fire managers may or may not spend more
resources protecting expensive versus moderately priced versus inexpensive housing.
4.3 Policy Review and Implications
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Existing federal and state wildfire policies have focused more on improving fuels management rather than on
patterns of home development (Stephens and Ruth 2005; Gude et al. 2007). The major wildland fire policies since
2000 have been the National Fire Policy established in 2001 and designed to be a long-term, multibillion dollar
effort at hazardous fuels reduction (GAO 2003), and the Healthy Forests Initiative and Healthy Forests Restoration
Act, introduced in 2002 and 2003 respectively, aimed at shortening administrative and public review by limiting
appeals processes. With few exceptions, state policies addressing the wildland urban interface have not been
regulatory, and those states that have gone beyond incentive driven and voluntary measures, have focused almost
entirely on fuels reduction projects. For example, California state law requires that homeowners in the WUI clear
and maintain vegetation specific distances around structures (e.g., defensible space); Utah sets minimum standards
for ordinance requirements based on the 2003 International Urban Wildland Interface Code; and, Oregon sets
standards for defensible space, fuel breaks, building materials, and open burning on the property (Gude et al.
2007).
Importantly, thinning, prescribed fire, and the existing laws that address defensible space, ingress, egress, and
water supply can provide a safer environment for firefighters and enable more structures to be saved. However,
the extent to which these measures impact wildfire suppression costs is unknown. In some cases, these measures
are prohibitively expensive. For example, markets for the products of thinning activities are limited. A
comprehensive economic analysis that evaluates whether investments in fuels treatments reduce firefighting costs
would be an important contribution. In some cases, policies that address fuels may create a safe enough
environment to allow some homeowners to “shelter-in-place”, a strategy promoted in Australian communities in
which a homeowner remains to protect his or her property (Cova 2005). However, sheltering-in-place can result in
loss of life, and puts an additional burden on firefighters of having to protect not only structures, but lives.
In light of mounting evidence that increases in housing lead to increases in fire suppression costs, future policies
aimed at addressing the rising costs should attempt to either reduce or cover the additional costs due to future
home development. To ignore homes in future wildfire policies is to ignore one of the few determinants of wildfire
suppression cost that can be controlled. For example, governments have limited ability to control factors such as
weather and the terrain in which wildfires burn.
The most obvious means of reducing additional suppression costs due to future home development would be to
limit future home development in wildfire prone areas. Based on our findings, future savings may be achieved by a
combination of policies that aim to keep undeveloped land undeveloped and encourage new development within
existing urban growth boundaries and existing subdivisions. However, regulatory approaches that would
accomplish these goals are challenging for policy makers to enact. Policy tools such as zoning are highly
controversial in much of the rural United States due to the perception of regulatory takings, where the government
effectively takes private property when zoning laws limit how it can be used. To date, instead of attempting to
regulate development in fire prone lands, the majority of western states have enacted legislation that encourages
counties to prepare plans that would reduce wildfire problems and, in some cases, clarifies that counties can legally
deny subdivisions that do not mitigate or avoid threats to public health and safety from wildfire. While these types
of policies may be helpful, they will likely not result in significant future savings because local governments, due to
a lack of resources and a lack of cost accountability, have little incentive to act.
For several reasons, future policies will likely need to focus on covering the additional suppression costs related to
new housing. First, both federal and state agencies have had difficulty budgeting for fire suppression in the past,
and these challenges will worsen when there are more homes to protect. Second, as costs rise, the public may
become dissatisfied with the existing arrangement in which the general taxpayer covers the costs of protecting atrisk homes. Third, finding a more equitable means of covering fire suppression costs may change behavior and
lead to lower future costs. For example, if wildfire suppression costs were borne, in part, by those who build at-risk
homes, or by local governments who permit them, rather than by the federal and state taxpayer, development
rates in high risk areas may slow.
This study, which quantifies the recent effect of homes on firefighting costs for one part of the US West,
demonstrates that policy makers can achieve future fire suppression cost savings by focusing attention on
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development patterns. The study demonstrates that the largest future fire suppression savings related to housing
will come from keeping undeveloped lands undeveloped. Effective management of future suppression costs would
likely involve a combination of policies that regulate land use, provide incentives for limiting the “footprint” of
future development, and reform how suppression costs are paid.
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Summary: Wildland Fire Research
August 2011

THE PROBLEM: The price of fighting forest fires has been increasing substantially. At the
national level, fire costs represent half of the U.S. Forest Service’s budget and total expenses have
exceeded $3 billion annually, more than twice what it cost a decade ago. Unfortunately, this
expense is almost certain to continue to grow, and—unless action is taken—firefighting costs could
double again in the next 15 years because of expanding residential development on fire-prone lands
and increased temperatures associated with climate change.
THE RESEARCH: In addition to ongoing work in Oregon, Headwaters Economics has conducted
research into four major areas (http://headwaterseconomics.org/wildfire):
(1) Homes in the Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI) and Costs of Fighting Fires
(2) Case Study: Cost of Protecting Homes and Impact of Warming Temperatures in Montana
(3) Case Study: Fire Fighting Costs in the Sierra Nevada
(4) White Paper: Ten Ways to Control Fire Suppression Costs
SUMMARY:
(1) Wildland-Urban Interface: http://headwaterseconomics.org/wildfire/development-on-fireprone-lands/.
As of 2000, only 14 percent of the wildland-urban interface (private land near fire-prone public
land) in the West had homes on it, leaving the other 86 percent—more than 20,000 square miles—
open to residential development. The high firefighting costs we already pay are likely to increase
dramatically as development in the WUI continues.
Headwaters Economics prepared maps and graphs illustrating this emerging problem for western
communities with data and rankings available for each county in the eleven western states. Our
analysis takes a long view, looking at the potential for more home construction next to fire-prone
public lands and implications for future wildfire fighting costs.
Key findings of our research include:
x Only 14 percent of forested western private land adjacent to public land is currently
developed for residential use.
x Given the skyrocketing cost of fighting wildfires in recent years, the potential for
development on the remaining 84 percent of land would create an unmanageable financial
burden for taxpayers.
x If homes were built in 50 percent of the forested areas where private land borders public
land, annual firefighting costs could reach $4.5 billion—the size of the Forest Service
budget.
x One in five homes (20%) in the wildland-urban interface is a second home or cabin,
compared to one in twenty-five homes (4%) on other western private lands.
x Residential lots built near wildlands take up more than six times the space of homes built in
other places. On average, 3.2 acres per person are consumed for housing in the wildlandurban interface, compared to 0.5 acres on other western private lands.
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(2) Montana Case Study: http://headwaterseconomics.org/wildfire/montana-wildfire-costs/.
Using Montana as a case study, Headwaters Economics found that protecting the average home
from a wildfire event costs roughly $8,000 and that 27 percent of firefighting costs are attributable
to protecting homes in the WUI. Statewide, protecting homes from forest fires costs an average of
$28 million annually. If development on private land near fire-prone forests continues, costs
associated with home protection likely will rise to $40 million by 2025.
Climate change would increase costs even further. An average summer increase 1º F in Montana
would at least double home protection costs, and the combination of additional development and
hotter summers could push the average annual cost of protecting homes from forest fires to exceed
$80 million by 2025.

Yearly Cost of Protecting Homes from Wildfires in Montana
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(3) Sierra Nevada Case Study:
http://headwaterseconomics.org/wildfire/northerncalifornia-homes-and-cost-of-wildfires/.
This recent research focuses on how growing residential
development near the twelve national forests in the
Sierra Nevada area of California has led to increases in
fire suppression costs. The research focused on 27
wildland fires during 2006-2009.
Key findings of our research include:
x Rising average summer temperatures are strongly
associated with an increase in acres burned.
Within the Sierra Nevada study area, an increase
in average summer temperature of 1º F is
associated with a 35 percent increase in area
burned by wildfires.
x

Increases in sprawl and the area burned by wildfire have led to greater numbers of homes
being threatened. During the past ten years twice as many homes (approximately 13,000)
were within a mile of a wildfire compared to the 1980s or 1990s. Home building has
increased rapidly in the Sierra Nevada area. Since 1950, more than 900,000 homes were
built in the study area, and 1,500 square miles of undeveloped private land were converted
to low density development.

x

For fires in the Sierra Nevada, one-third of suppression costs are related to protecting
homes. For the average U.S. Forest Service wildfire, 35 percent of total firefighting costs in
the study area are associated with protecting homes. The cumulative cost of the 27 wildfires
in the study was $496 million, of which we estimate $173 million were suppression costs
related to homes.

x

Additional firefighting costs associated with new homes depend on how many homes
already are present. On average, the total estimated cost to protect a home within six miles
of a fire was $81,650, but ranged significantly from $1,513 to $683,928. In low density
areas, the cost of adding a single home can be incredibly high. If only one home is within six
miles of a fire, the additional cost of a new home is $57,151 daily—or $2 million for the
duration of a 35 day fire. By comparison, a new home added to a development of 50
existing homes costs $1,143 daily or $40,000 for the duration of a 35 day fire.

This research has two central policy implications:
x

Keeping new housing within denser residential areas would reduce future firefighting costs
by millions of dollars. Leaving land undeveloped saves the most taxpayer dollars.

x

Today federal and state taxpayers pay a large portion of the cost of wildfires. If costs
instead were borne in part by those who build at-risk homes, or by local governments who
permit them, it would help pay for rising costs and may discourage new home development
in high risk areas.
3
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(4) White Paper: Ten Ways to Control Fire Suppression Costs:
http://headwaterseconomics.org/wildfire/fire-suppression-costs/.
Previous efforts to hold down or reduce fire suppression costs—such as increased coordination
among agencies and educating homeowners how to live more appropriately near fire-prone lands—
focus on increasing the safety of existing residences in the WUI.
Unfortunately, these proposals lacked the means to control future costs—which are driven by more
frequent, larger fires and growing numbers of homes in the WUI—and may have unintentionally
helped increase residential growth and subsequent fire suppression costs near fire-prone lands.
Another important concern is that the current approach to fire suppression has perverse incentives
and lacks accountability. People who develop in forested areas, and local governments that allow
such new subdivisions, do not pay their share of firefighting costs. Instead, the majority of
firefighting expenses instead are paid by the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and the
Federal Emergency Management Agency. Because the national taxpayer pays the tab and—as long
as someone else is paying the bill—those who build or permit the development of homes in
dangerous, fire-prone landscapes have little incentive to change.
While the home building is not the only reason firefighting costs have increased—a warmer climate
and fuel buildup from past practices also play a role—future policies and growth in the WUI is an
area where communities can make progress.
This white paper provides ten policy ideas for controlling the rise of firefighting costs.
(1) Publicize maps identifying high-risk wildfire areas.
(2) Educate officials and the public about the financial consequences of building in fire-prone areas.
(3) Redirect federal aid to encourage land use planning on private lands.
(4) Provide incentives for counties to sign firefighting cost-share agreements.
(5) Purchase land or obtain easements on fire-prone lands.
(6) Institute a national fire insurance and mortgage program to require home firefighting insurance.
(7) Allow insurance companies to charge higher premiums in fire-prone areas.
(8) Limit development near fire risk lands through planning or local zoning.
(9) Eliminate mortgage interest tax deductions for homes built in the WUI.
(10) Reduce the federal firefighting budget, forcing cost transfers to the local level where land
development decisions are being made.
Contact:

Patricia Gude, 406-599-7426, patty@headwaterseconomics.org
Ray Rasker, Ph.D. 406-570-7044, ray@headwaterseconomics.org
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ABSTRACT
Thisȱpaperȱdescribesȱtheȱdevelopmentȱandȱanalysisȱofȱoverȱ21,000ȱscenariosȱforȱfutureȱ
residentialȱwildfireȱriskȱinȱCaliforniaȱonȱaȱ1/8Ȭdegreeȱlatitude/longitudeȱgridȱatȱaȱmonthlyȱtimeȱ
step,ȱusingȱstatisticalȱmodelsȱofȱwildfireȱactivityȱandȱparameterizationsȱofȱuncertaintiesȱrelatedȱ
toȱresidentialȱpropertyȱlossesȱfromȱwildfire.ȱThisȱresearchȱexploredȱinteractionsȱbetweenȱ
mediumȬhighȱandȱlowȱemissionsȱscenarios,ȱthreeȱglobalȱclimateȱmodels,ȱsixȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱ
populationȱgrowthȱscenariosȱderivedȱfromȱtwoȱgrowthȱmodels,ȱandȱaȱrangeȱofȱvaluesȱforȱ
multipleȱparametersȱthatȱdefineȱvulnerabilityȱofȱpropertiesȱatȱriskȱofȱlossȱdueȱtoȱwildfire.ȱTheseȱ
areȱevaluatedȱoverȱtwoȱfutureȱtimeȱperiodsȱrelativeȱtoȱaȱhistoricȱbaseline.ȱTheȱstudyȱalsoȱ
exploredȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱtheȱspatialȱresolutionȱusedȱforȱcalculatingȱhouseholdȱexposureȱtoȱwildfireȱ
onȱchangesȱinȱestimatedȱfutureȱpropertyȱlosses.ȱTheȱgoalȱwasȱnotȱtoȱproduceȱoneȱsingleȱsetȱofȱ
authoritativeȱfutureȱriskȱscenarios,ȱbutȱratherȱtoȱunderstandȱwhatȱparametersȱareȱimportantȱforȱ
robustlyȱcharacterizingȱeffectsȱofȱclimateȱandȱgrowthȱtrajectoriesȱonȱfutureȱresidentialȱpropertyȱ
risksȱinȱCalifornia.ȱOverall,ȱbyȱendȱofȱcentury,ȱresultsȱshowedȱthatȱvariationȱacrossȱdevelopmentȱ
scenariosȱaccountsȱforȱfarȱmoreȱvariabilityȱinȱstatewideȱresidentialȱwildfireȱrisksȱthanȱdoesȱ
variationȱacrossȱclimateȱscenarios.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱmostȱextremeȱincreasesȱinȱresidentialȱfireȱrisksȱ
resultȱfromȱtheȱcombinationȱofȱhighȬgrowth/highȬsprawlȱscenariosȱwithȱtheȱmostȱextremeȱ
climateȱscenariosȱconsideredȱhere.ȱFurthermore,ȱthisȱstudyȱshowsȱthatȱtheȱsignȱofȱoverallȱ
statewideȱriskȱinȱtheȱhighestȱgrowthȱcasesȱdependsȱonȱkeyȱparametersȱdescribingȱhowȱexpectedȱ
lossesȱvaryȱwithȱincreasingȱhousingȱvalueȱatȱtheȱlocalȱlevel.ȱTheȱpaperȱfeaturesȱcaseȱstudiesȱforȱ
theȱBayȱAreaȱandȱtheȱSierraȱfoothillsȱtoȱdemonstrateȱthat,ȱwhileȱlandȱuseȱdecisionsȱcanȱhaveȱaȱ
profoundȱeffectȱonȱfutureȱresidentialȱwildfireȱrisks,ȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱdiverseȱgrowthȱandȱlandȱuseȱ
strategiesȱvaryȱgreatlyȱaroundȱtheȱstate.ȱ
ȱ
Keywords:ȱFire,ȱwildfire,ȱrisk,ȱclimate,ȱscenario,ȱWUI,ȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterface,ȱspatialȱ
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Section 1: Introduction
1.1 Climate Change and Residential Wildfire Risk
WildfiresȱinȱCaliforniaȱroutinelyȱthreatenȱpeopleȱandȱproperty,ȱdestroyȱhomes,ȱforceȱ
evacuations,ȱexposeȱlargeȱpopulationsȱtoȱunhealthfulȱair,ȱandȱresultȱinȱtheȱdeathȱorȱinjuryȱofȱ
someȱcitizensȱandȱfirefighters.ȱClimateȱchangeȱmayȱaffectȱtheȱsizeȱandȱfrequencyȱofȱwildfiresȱinȱ
California,ȱandȱitsȱimpactsȱareȱlikelyȱtoȱvaryȱsubstantiallyȱacrossȱtheȱstateȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ
2011a;ȱBowmanȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱKrawchukȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱWesterlingȱandȱBryantȱ2008;ȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ
2006;ȱandȱLenihanȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱAndȱwhileȱwildfireȱposesȱmanyȱhazards,ȱitsȱmostȱdirectȱimpactsȱ
onȱhumansȱareȱfundamentallyȱconnectedȱtoȱhowȱpeopleȱareȱdistributedȱoverȱtheȱlandscape.ȱInȱ
previousȱworkȱ(BryantȱandȱWesterlingȱ2009),ȱweȱconsideredȱhowȱchangesȱinȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱ
largeȱfireȱeventsȱinteractȱwithȱchangesȱinȱlandȱuseȱtoȱaffectȱresidentialȱpropertyȱrisks,ȱdrawingȱ
onȱaȱsmallȱnumberȱofȱscenariosȱforȱfutureȱclimate,ȱlandȱuse,ȱandȱgrowth.ȱInȱthisȱpaper,ȱweȱ
expandȱtheȱnumberȱofȱclimate,ȱlandȱuse,ȱandȱgrowthȱscenariosȱconsidered,ȱandȱalsoȱconsiderȱ
additionalȱuncertaintiesȱandȱaȱmoreȱsophisticatedȱmodelȱofȱexpectedȱhousingȱlossȱdueȱtoȱ
wildfire,ȱtoȱmoreȱrobustlyȱcharacterizeȱfutureȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱandȱwildfireȬrelatedȱ
residentialȱpropertyȱriskȱinȱCalifornia.ȱAȱcomplementaryȱstudyȱ(Hurteauȱetȱal.ȱinȱpreparation)ȱ
appliesȱourȱresultsȱtoȱassessȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱemissionsȱofȱgreenhouseȱgasesȱandȱairȱ
pollutants.ȱ
Thisȱpaper’sȱprimaryȱaimȱisȱtoȱdescribeȱhowȱclimateȱchangeȱandȱhumanȱdevelopmentȱpatternsȱ
overȱCaliforniaȱmayȱinteractȱtoȱleadȱtoȱdifferingȱlevelsȱofȱfireȬcausedȱriskȱtoȱresidentialȱproperty,ȱ
withȱaȱgreaterȱfocusȱonȱtheȱrelativeȱimpactsȱofȱdifferentȱclimate,ȱpopulationȱgrowth,ȱandȱlandȱ
useȱscenarios,ȱasȱwellȱasȱparametersȱrelatedȱtoȱfireȱmanagement.ȱThisȱstudyȱusedȱclimateȱ
scenariosȱderivedȱfromȱthreeȱglobalȱclimateȱmodelsȱ(GCMs)ȱfromȱtheȱIntergovernmentalȱPanelȱ
onȱClimateȱChangeȱ(IPCC)’sȱFourthȱAssessmentȱforcedȱwithȱmediumȬhighȱandȱlowȱemissionsȱ
pathwaysȱ(IPCCȱ2000,ȱ2007).ȱOurȱgrowthȱscenariosȱareȱderivedȱfromȱtwoȱdifferentȱsetsȱofȱ
spatiallyȱexplicitȱrasterȱdataȱsets,ȱeachȱdescribingȱdifferentȱtwentyȬfirstȱcenturyȱpopulationȱ
growthȱandȱlandȱuseȱscenarios.ȱOneȱsetȱisȱbasedȱonȱworkȱbyȱTheobaldȱ(2005)ȱandȱdevelopedȱbyȱ
theȱU.S.ȱEnvironmentalȱProtectionȱAgencyȱ(U.S.ȱEPAȱ2008)ȱasȱtheȱIntegratedȱClimateȱandȱLandȱ
UseȱScenariosȱ(ICLUS)ȱforȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,ȱandȱisȱprovidedȱatȱ100ȱmeterȱ(m)ȱresolution.ȱTheȱ
otherȱsetȱisȱprovidedȱatȱ50ȱmȱresolutionȱandȱgeneratedȱusingȱtheȱUPlanȱgrowthȱmodel,ȱ
developedȱforȱCaliforniaȱbyȱThorneȱetȱal.ȱ(2012).ȱAsȱinȱBryantȱandȱWesterlingȱ(2009),ȱtheȱ
primaryȱresultsȱofȱthisȱstudyȱareȱinȱtheȱformȱofȱstatisticsȱonȱaggregateȱstatewideȱrelativeȱrisk,ȱ
whereȱtheȱreferenceȱperiodȱisȱdefinedȱbasedȱonȱyearȱ2000ȱdevelopmentȱpatternsȱandȱlateȱ
twentiethȬcenturyȱ(1961–1990)ȱsimulatedȱclimate.ȱThisȱpaperȱalsoȱpresentsȱspatialȱdistributionsȱ
ofȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱprobabilitiesȱandȱexpectedȱlossesȱtoȱillustrateȱhowȱtheseȱimpactsȱcanȱvaryȱ
throughoutȱtheȱstate.ȱ
Inȱtheȱremainderȱofȱtheȱpaper,ȱweȱfirstȱreviewȱsomeȱimpactsȱofȱwildfires.ȱInȱSectionȱ2,ȱweȱ
developȱourȱconceptualȱmodelȱandȱdescribeȱtheȱdataȱweȱhaveȱavailableȱforȱimplementingȱsuchȱaȱ
model.ȱInȱSectionȱ3,ȱweȱbuildȱupȱaȱformalȱmodelȱforȱestimatingȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱrisk;ȱinȱtheȱ
processȱclarifyingȱourȱassumptionsȱandȱhowȱweȱhandleȱtheȱsignificantȱuncertaintiesȱinherentȱinȱ
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consideringȱlongȬtermȱscenariosȱofȱsuchȱrisk.1ȱSectionȱ4ȱdiscussesȱtheȱstudy’sȱprimaryȱfindings,ȱ
includingȱchangesȱinȱaggregateȱstatewideȱriskȱandȱalsoȱsomeȱsubȬregionalȱanalysis,ȱwhileȱ
Sectionȱ5ȱsummarizesȱtheȱresultsȱandȱconsidersȱtheirȱpolicyȱimplications.ȱ

1.2 Ecological Context of Human Interactions with Fire
Whileȱthisȱworkȱfocusesȱonȱrisksȱtoȱresidentialȱproperty,ȱthereȱareȱmanyȱotherȱlessȬobviousȱ
impacts,ȱbothȱtoȱhumansȱandȱalsoȱtoȱecosystems,ȱsomeȱofȱwhichȱareȱlistedȱinȱTableȱ1.ȱ(Seeȱtheȱ
CaliforniaȱBoardȱofȱForestry’sȱCaliforniaȱFireȱPlanȱ[1996]ȱforȱanȱextremelyȱthoroughȱattemptȱatȱ
comprehensivelyȱassessingȱwildfireȱimpactsȱofȱallȱsorts).ȱThisȱpaperȱfocusesȱonlyȱonȱquantifyingȱ
changesȱinȱdirectȱdamagesȱtoȱhomes;ȱtherefore,ȱwhenȱevaluatingȱthisȱstudy’sȱresults,ȱitȱisȱ
importantȱtoȱrememberȱthatȱtheseȱimpactsȱrepresentȱjustȱaȱfractionȱofȱtheȱtotalȱimpactsȱfromȱ
wildfire.ȱWhileȱmonetizationȱofȱmanyȱofȱtheȱimpactsȱlistedȱinȱTableȱ1ȱisȱdifficultȱandȱfraughtȱ
withȱuncertainty,ȱtheȱCaliforniaȱDepartmentȱofȱForestryȱestimatedȱthat,ȱforȱexample,ȱwatershedȱ
impactsȱofȱwildfire,ȱinȱtheȱformȱofȱsoilȱerosionȱandȱpotentialȱrequiredȱsedimentȱremovalȱfromȱ
waterȱbodies,ȱmayȱeasilyȱaverageȱoutȱtoȱmagnitudesȱonȱtheȱorderȱ$100ȱperȱacreȱburned,ȱpossiblyȱ
evenȱupȱtoȱthousandsȱofȱdollarsȱperȱacresȱburnedȱinȱsomeȱcasesȱ(CaliforniaȱForestryȱBoardȱ
1996).ȱThisȱtranslatesȱtoȱatȱleastȱtensȱofȱmillionsȱofȱdollarsȱofȱannualȱimpactsȱfromȱthatȱsourceȱ
alone.ȱInȱaddition,ȱmanyȱofȱtheȱenvironmentalȱimpactsȱhaveȱhumanȱconsequences.ȱTheȱhealthȱ
andȱviewshedȱimpactsȱofȱreducedȱairȱqualityȱareȱreadilyȱapparent,ȱbutȱthereȱareȱotherȱmoreȱ
subtleȱandȱsecondȬorderȱeffects,ȱsuchȱasȱwatershedȱimpactsȱreducingȱdesiredȱfishȱpopulationsȱ
andȱreducingȱpowerȱgenerationȱabilityȱfromȱhydroelectricȱdams.ȱ
ȱ
Table 1: Types of Wildfire Impacts
Direct Human Impacts

Indirect Impacts

Structures burned/property value lost

Watersheds-soil loss, deposits

Prevention and suppression expenditures

Timber loss

Evacuation costs/lost productivity

Habitat disruption

Lives lost and adverse health effects of smoke

Species loss

Diminished recreational opportunities and viewsheds

Non-native species invasion

Disruption to infrastructure availability

ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱInȱtheȱinterestȱofȱprovidingȱaȱrelativelyȱselfȬcontainedȱdocument,ȱthisȱpaperȱincorporatesȱaȱsmallȱamountȱ
ofȱtextȱfromȱaȱpreviousȱwhiteȱpaperȱbyȱtheȱsameȱauthors,ȱalsoȱwrittenȱforȱtheȱCaliforniaȱEnergyȱ
Commissionȱ(CECȬ500Ȭ2009Ȭ048ȬF).ȱTheseȱsectionsȱareȱprimarilyȱrelatedȱtoȱbackgroundȱmaterial,ȱwhileȱ
methodsȱhaveȱsinceȱbeenȱenhancedȱandȱallȱofȱtheȱresultsȱareȱbasedȱonȱnewȱmodelingȱwork.ȱȱȱ
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Whenȱconsideringȱdamages,ȱitȱisȱimportantȱtoȱacknowledgeȱthatȱwildfireȱisȱinȱprincipleȱaȱ
naturalȱphenomenonȱthatȱservesȱaȱroleȱinȱmaintainingȱhealthyȱecosystems,ȱbutȱhumanȱpresenceȱ
andȱactionȱcombineȱtoȱmakeȱfireȱbothȱaȱriskȱtoȱhumans,ȱandȱalsoȱpotentiallyȱaȱriskȱtoȱ
ecosystems.ȱThisȱisȱdueȱtoȱhumansȱcausingȱunnaturalȱpatternsȱofȱwildfireȱwithȱintensitiesȱorȱ
frequenciesȱoutsideȱtheȱrangeȱofȱnaturalȱvariabilityȱ(Dellasalaȱetȱal.ȱ2004).ȱForȱexample,ȱStephensȱ
etȱal.ȱ(2007)ȱestimateȱthatȱfireȱsuppressionȱandȱlandȱuseȱchangesȱreducedȱannualȱburnedȱareaȱinȱ
CaliforniaȱforestsȱfromȱpreȬsettlementȱlevelsȱbyȱmoreȱthanȱ90ȱpercentȱinȱtheȱtwentiethȱcentury.ȱ
ThisȱlongȬtermȱexclusionȱofȱwildfireȱmayȱhaveȱledȱtoȱincreasesȱinȱbiomassȱandȱchangesȱinȱfuelȱ
structureȱinȱsomeȱCaliforniaȱforestsȱthatȱinȱturnȱhaveȱfosteredȱhotter,ȱmoreȬintenseȱforestȱ
wildfiresȱthatȱareȱharderȱtoȱmanageȱandȱmayȱhaveȱhadȱundesirableȱeffectsȱinȱforestȱecosystemsȱ
thatȱareȱnotȱadaptedȱtoȱhighȬseverityȱfireȱ(Gruellȱ2001;ȱAllenȱetȱal.ȱ2002;ȱMillerȱetȱal.ȱ2009).ȱForȱ
anotherȱexample,ȱwildfireȱinȱchaparralȱecosystemsȱmayȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱsignificantlyȱaffectedȱbyȱ
fireȱsuppression,ȱbutȱpressuresȱfromȱincreasedȱdevelopmentȱandȱhumanȱignitionsȱmayȱhaveȱ
increasedȱwildfireȱfrequencyȱandȱfosteredȱinvasionȱbyȱexoticȱspeciesȱ(KeeleyȱandȱFotheringhamȱ
2003;ȱSyphard,ȱRadeloffȱetȱal.ȱ2007).ȱTheseȱchangesȱcanȱaffectȱecosystemsȱinȱundesirableȱwaysȱ
thatȱmayȱorȱmayȱnotȱbeȱproportionalȱtoȱtheȱresidentialȱimpactsȱaddressedȱhere.ȱWithȱtheȱ
importanceȱofȱtheseȱecologicalȱconsiderationsȱinȱmind,ȱweȱnowȱturnȱtoȱourȱfocusȱonȱtheȱriskȱofȱ
housingȱdestructionȱdueȱtoȱwildfires.ȱ
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Section 2: Conceptual Model of Long-Range Wildfire
Risk and Available Scenario Data
Climateȱchangeȱimpactsȱwildfireȱcharacteristics,ȱasȱdoesȱhumanȱdevelopmentȱonȱtheȱlandscapeȱ
(growth).ȱInȱturn,ȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱcharacteristicsȱaffectȱtheȱriskȱposedȱtoȱthatȱsameȱhumanȱ
development.ȱThisȱsectionȱoutlinesȱtheseȱinteractionsȱatȱaȱhighȱlevel,ȱandȱdiscussesȱhistoricalȱ
andȱmodeledȱdataȱavailableȱtoȱusȱforȱconsideringȱdifferentȱfuturesȱinȱaȱmoreȱquantitativeȱway.ȱ
Theȱfollowingȱsectionȱthenȱformalizesȱtheseȱconsiderationsȱintoȱaȱquantitativeȱriskȱmodel,ȱinȱ
whichȱriskȱisȱframedȱasȱexpectedȱlossesȱofȱresidentialȱhousingȱunitsȱtoȱwildfire.ȱȱ

2.1 Conceptual Linkages Between Growth, Fire, and Risk
Onȱseasonalȱtoȱinterannualȱtimeȱscales,ȱclimateȬfireȱrelationshipsȱdescribeȱtheȱresponseȱofȱ
existingȱecosystemsȱtoȱclimateȱvariabilityȱthatȱaffectsȱfuelȱavailabilityȱandȱflammability,ȱwithȱtheȱ
relativeȱimportanceȱofȱeachȱvaryingȱsignificantlyȱwithȱecosystemȱcharacteristicsȱ(e.g.,ȱGirardinȱetȱ
al.ȱ2009;ȱKrawchukȱandȱMoritzȱ2011;ȱLittellȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱWesterlingȱ2010;ȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱ
Climaticȱeffectsȱthatȱinfluenceȱtheȱavailabilityȱofȱfineȱsurfaceȱfuelsȱ(grasses,ȱforbs)ȱtendȱtoȱ
dominateȱinȱdry,ȱsparselyȱvegetatedȱecosystems,ȱwhileȱeffectsȱonȱflammabilityȱtendȱtoȱdominateȱ
inȱmoister,ȱmoreȱdenselyȱvegetatedȱecosystems,ȱalthoughȱthereȱisȱoftenȱnotȱaȱclearȱpartitionȱ
betweenȱtheȱtwoȱeffectsȱ(KrawchukȱandȱMoritzȱ2011;ȱLittellȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱWesterlingȱ2010;ȱ
Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2003).ȱOnȱdecadalȱtimescales,ȱshiftsȱinȱclimateȱthatȱaffectȱtheȱspatialȱrangesȱofȱ
vegetationȱassemblages,ȱand/orȱtheirȱproductivity,ȱhaveȱtheȱpotentialȱtoȱqualitativelyȱalterȱfireȱ
regimeȱresponsesȱtoȱshorterȬtermȱclimateȱvariability.ȱ
Inȱthisȱstudy,ȱtheȱstatisticalȱfireȱmodelsȱusedȱallowȱaȱfocusȱonȱhowȱfireȱinȱexistingȱecosystemsȱ
mayȱrespondȱtoȱclimateȱchange,ȱwhileȱtheȱecosystemsȱthemselvesȱandȱtheirȱfireȬclimateȱ
relationshipsȱareȱimplicitlyȱassumedȱtoȱremainȱfixedȱ(asȱinȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011a).ȱToȱtheȱextentȱ
thatȱprojectedȱchangesȱinȱclimateȱandȱtheȱresultingȱdisturbanceȱregimesȱmayȱleadȱtoȱqualitativeȱ
changesȱinȱecosystemȱresponsesȱtoȱclimateȱvariability,ȱtheseȱmodelsȱmayȱexhibitȱpotentiallyȱ
significantȱbiases,ȱparticularlyȱforȱtheȱwarmest,ȱdriestȱscenariosȱtowardȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱcentury.ȱ
Asȱwithȱclimaticȱvariables,ȱvegetation,ȱandȱtheirȱattendantȱfireȱpatterns,ȱtheȱdistributionȱofȱ
peopleȱoverȱtheȱlandscapeȱalsoȱchangesȱwithȱtime,ȱandȱimpactsȱeventualȱexpectedȱlossesȱdueȱtoȱ
firesȱ(fireȱrisk).ȱInȱfact,ȱallȱofȱtheseȱchangesȱareȱpotentiallyȱlinkedȱtoȱeachȱother,ȱthoughȱsomeȱ
linksȱareȱstrongerȱthanȱothers.ȱFurthermore,ȱchangesȱinȱoneȱvariableȱmayȱincreaseȱriskȱthroughȱ
oneȱlinkȱwhileȱdecreasingȱitȱthroughȱanother.ȱAsȱanȱexampleȱofȱthisȱphenomenon,ȱdevelopmentȱ
inȱaȱgivenȱregionȱdecreasesȱtheȱvegetationȱfootprintȱavailableȱforȱtheȱignitionȱofȱwildfires,ȱbutȱ
humanȱpresenceȱmayȱmoreȱthanȱcompensateȱbyȱanȱincreaseȱinȱhumanȬcausedȱignitions.ȱ
However,ȱtheȱincreasedȱpresenceȱofȱhumansȱmayȱsometimesȱdecreaseȱfireȱsizeȱinȱtheȱregion,ȱ
throughȱearlyȱidentificationȱofȱfiresȱandȱincreasedȱsuppressionȱefforts.2ȱInȱgeneral,ȱtheȱstatisticalȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
2ȱTheȱrelationshipsȱbetweenȱhumanȱpresence,ȱignitions,ȱandȱfireȱsizeȱareȱquiteȱcomplex.ȱTheȱfireȱhistoryȱ

dataȱusedȱhereȱindicateȱthatȱmostȱlargeȱfiresȱinȱcoastalȱsouthernȱCaliforniaȱareȱignitedȱbyȱhumanȱ
activities;ȱwhereas,ȱlightningȱignitionsȱplayȱaȱmoreȱimportantȱroleȱinȱNorthernȱCaliforniaȱforests.ȱȱTheȱ
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relationshipȱbetweenȱpopulationȱdensityȱandȱtheȱhumanȬrelatedȱ“riskȱofȱfire”ȱisȱsomeȱformȱofȱ
invertedȱUȱ(orȱevenȱoneȱhavingȱmultipleȱmaxima),ȱbeingȱzeroȱatȱzeroȱhumanȱpresence,ȱandȱzeroȱ
atȱsomeȱsaturatedȱdensityȱ(atȱanȱappropriatelyȱdefinedȱspatialȱscale),ȱwhereȱeverythingȱisȱurbanȱ
andȱwildfiresȱcannotȱexistȱ(Guyetteȱetȱal.ȱ2002).ȱHowever,ȱtheȱrangeȱofȱshapesȱpossibleȱinȱ
betweenȱtheseȱextremesȱinȱourȱstudyȱareaȱisȱnotȱknown,ȱandȱlikelyȱhighlyȱcontingentȱonȱmanyȱ
otherȱvariablesȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱlocality.ȱȱ
Toȱcaptureȱthisȱdynamicȱandȱothers,ȱourȱmodelȱofȱfireȱriskȱaccountsȱforȱhumanȱimpactsȱonȱ
wildfireȱprobabilities,ȱandȱalsoȱallowsȱforȱhumanȱdevelopmentȱtoȱactȱinȱwaysȱthatȱmitigateȱtheirȱ
exposureȱtoȱfireȱproportionallyȱwithȱtheȱvalueȱatȱrisk,ȱwhereȱexposureȱdescribesȱtheȱexpectedȱ
lossesȱentailedȱbyȱtheȱoccurrenceȱofȱaȱfireȱevent.ȱTheseȱrelationshipsȱareȱshownȱconceptuallyȱ
belowȱ(Figureȱ1).ȱGlobalȱgrowthȱscenariosȱaffectȱemissionsȱthatȱdriveȱclimateȱchange.ȱLocalȱ
growthȱscenarios,ȱwhichȱareȱnotȱnecessarilyȱcoupledȱtoȱglobalȱgrowthȱpatterns,ȱgenerateȱ
spatiallyȱexplicitȱpopulationȱtrajectoriesȱthroughȱtime.ȱAsȱmodeledȱbyȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a),ȱ
thisȱpopulationȱdistribution,ȱtogetherȱwithȱclimateȱchange,ȱaffectsȱwildfireȱoccurrenceȱandȱ
burnedȱarea,ȱbothȱdirectlyȱandȱthroughȱtheirȱjointȱimpactȱonȱvegetationȱchange.ȱȱ
However,ȱunderstandingȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱriskȱinȱtermsȱofȱtheȱpotentialȱlossȱofȱhomesȱ
requiresȱadditionalȱinformationȱbeyondȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱandȱburnedȱareas:ȱItȱrequiresȱanȱ
estimateȱofȱhowȱthoseȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱfireȱpatternsȱinteractȱwithȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱchangesȱinȱ
housingȱacrossȱtheȱstate.ȱLargeȱincreasesȱinȱfireȱoccurrenceȱwhereȱthereȱareȱnoȱhomesȱdoȱnotȱ
increaseȱriskȱofȱhousingȱloss,ȱwhileȱnewȱgrowthȱinȱaȱfireȬproneȱareaȱmayȱdramaticallyȱincreaseȱ
riskȱevenȱunderȱunchangingȱfireȱbehavior.ȱTherefore,ȱtheȱfocusȱofȱtheȱpresentȱpaperȱisȱonȱ
transformingȱscenariosȱofȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱpopulationȱgrowthȱintoȱestimatesȱofȱvalueȱexposedȱ
toȱlossȱfromȱwildfire,ȱandȱthenȱlinkingȱthoseȱexposedȱvalueȱestimatesȱtoȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱtoȱ
generateȱestimatesȱofȱoverallȱrisk.ȱȱ
Weȱnextȱpresentȱtheȱdataȱavailableȱtoȱusȱforȱthisȱtask.ȱOurȱtreatmentȱofȱtheȱdataȱspecificȱtoȱ
estimatingȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱisȱhighlyȱcondensed,ȱbecauseȱthereȱareȱmanyȱdataȱsourcesȱ(theseȱareȱ
summarizedȱgraphicallyȱinȱFigureȱ3,ȱwhichȱfollowsȱtheȱdetailedȱmodelȱdescription),ȱandȱtheirȱ
useȱinȱgeneratingȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱandȱburnedȱareaȱhasȱbeenȱdescribedȱelsewhere,ȱsuchȱasȱinȱ
Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a).ȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
largeȱpopulationsȱinȱcoastalȱsouthernȱCaliforniaȱandȱotherȱareasȱofȱtheȱstateȱadjacentȱorȱeasilyȱaccessibleȱ
toȱurbanȱpopulationȱcentersȱmayȱimplyȱaȱsaturationȱofȱpotentialȱignitionȱsourcesȱinȱmanyȱpartsȱofȱtheȱ
stateȱinȱrecentȱdecadesȱ(seeȱGuyetteȱetȱal.ȱ2002).ȱȱAtȱtheȱsameȱtime,ȱonlyȱlargeȱfiresȱ(>200ȱhectares,ȱha)ȱareȱ
modeledȱhere.ȱTheȱvastȱofȱmajorityȱofȱwildfiresȱreportedȱinȱtheȱstateȱareȱbelowȱthatȱthresholdȱandȱ
excludedȱfromȱanalysis,ȱwhileȱtheȱvastȱmajorityȱofȱburnedȱareaȱisȱaccountedȱforȱbyȱtheȱlargestȱfires.ȱȱ
Climateȱexertsȱaȱstrongȱinfluenceȱonȱwhetherȱignitions—humanȱorȱnatural—canȱspreadȱintoȱfiresȱlargerȱ
thanȱ200ȱha.ȱȱConsequently,ȱtheȱnumberȱofȱlargeȱfiresȱmayȱnotȱbeȱasȱsensitiveȱtoȱvariabilityȱinȱhumanȱ
ignitionsȱasȱitȱisȱtoȱotherȱfactors,ȱincludingȱclimate.ȱȱMoreȱdifficultȱissuesȱforȱpredictingȱburnedȱareaȱ
accuratelyȱareȱclusteringȱinȱlightningȱignitionsȱinȱnorthernȱCalifornia,ȱsuchȱasȱinȱ1987ȱandȱ2008,ȱandȱhighȱ
windȱeventsȱthatȱfattenȱtheȱextremeȱtailȱofȱtheȱfireȱsizeȱdistributionȱȱbutȱdoȱnotȱsignificantlyȱaffectȱtheȱ
numberȱofȱignitions.ȱȱȱ
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Figure 1: Conceptual Model of How Climate Change and Growth Affect Long-Term Fire Risk

2.2 Summary of Non-growth Scenario Data Used in the Fire
Probability Model
2.2.1 Historical Climatic, Hydrologic, and Land Surface Characteristics Data
Aȱcommonȱsetȱofȱhistoricalȱclimateȱdata,ȱincludingȱgriddedȱmaximumȱandȱminimumȱ
temperatureȱandȱprecipitationȱandȱsimulatedȱhydrologicȱdata,ȱwereȱassembledȱbyȱtheȱCaliforniaȱ
ClimateȱChangeȱCenterȱatȱtheȱScrippsȱInstitutionȱofȱOceanographyȱforȱtheȱ2006ȱCaliforniaȱ
ScenariosȱprojectȱandȱtheȱsubsequentȱCaliforniaȱVulnerabilityȱandȱAdaptationȱproject.ȱGriddedȱ
dailyȱclimateȱdataȱ(temperature,ȱprecipitation)ȱderivedȱfromȱhistoricalȱ(1950–1999)ȱstationȱ
observationsȱwereȱobtainedȱonlineȱfromȱSantaȱClaraȱUniversityȱ(seeȱMaurerȱetȱal.ȱ2002;ȱHamletȱ
andȱLettenmaierȱ2005;ȱhttp://www.engr.scu.edu/~emaurer/data.shtml).ȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a)ȱ
thenȱusedȱtheseȱdataȱwithȱwindȱspeed,ȱtopographic,ȱandȱvegetationȱdataȱtoȱforceȱtheȱVariableȱ
InfiltrationȱCapacityȱ(VIC)ȱmacroscaleȱhydrologicȱmodelȱatȱaȱdailyȱtimeȱstepȱinȱfullȱenergyȱmodeȱ
withȱclimatologicȱwinds,ȱproducingȱhydroclimaticȱvariablesȱsuchȱasȱactualȱevapotranspiration,ȱ
surfaceȱtemperature,ȱandȱsnowȱwaterȱequivalentȱ(Liangȱetȱal.ȱ1994).ȱTheȱVICȱmodelȱsolvesȱforȱ
waterȱandȱenergyȱbalancesȱgivenȱdailyȱtemperature,ȱprecipitation,ȱandȱwindȱspeedȱvaluesȱasȱ
inputs.ȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a)ȱusedȱtheȱPenmanȬMonteithȱequationȱtoȱestimateȱpotentialȱ
evapotranspirationȱ(Penmanȱ1948;ȱMonteithȱ1965)ȱandȱthenȱcalculatedȱmoistureȱdeficitȱ(potentialȱ
minusȱactualȱevapotranspiration).ȱ
ForȱtheȱVICȱinputs,ȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a)ȱusedȱcoarseȱvegetationȱcategoriesȱbasedȱonȱtheȱ
UniversityȱofȱMarylandȱvegetationȱclassificationȱschemeȱwithȱfractionalȱvegetationȱadjustmentȱ
(Hansenȱetȱal.ȱ2000)ȱandȱtopographicȱdataȱonȱaȱ1/8ȬdegreeȱgridȱobtainedȱfromȱtheȱNorthȱ
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AmericanȱLandȱDataȱAssimilationȱSystemȱ(LDAS,ȱseeȱMitchellȱetȱal.ȱ2004;ȱaccessedȱonlineȱatȱ
http://ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/).ȱTheȱLDASȱtopographicȱlayersȱareȱderivedȱfromȱtheȱGTOPO30ȱGlobalȱ
30ȱArcȱSecondȱ(~1kilometerȱ[km])ȱElevationȱDataȱSetȱ(Mitchellȱetȱal.ȱ2004;ȱGeschȱandȱLarsonȱ
1996;ȱVerdinȱandȱGreenleeȱ1996).ȱTheȱLDASȱdataȱalsoȱprovidedȱinputsȱforȱtheȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ
2011a)ȱfireȱmodelsȱusedȱinȱthisȱstudy,ȱincludingȱgriddedȱaspectȱandȱvegetationȱfractions.ȱWindȱ
speedȱdataȱforȱ1950–1999ȱwereȱaccessedȱonlineȱfromȱtheȱNationalȱCentersȱforȱEnvironmentalȱ
Predictionȱ(NCEP)ȱReanalysisȱprojectȱ(http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/reanalysis/)ȱandȱusedȱ
toȱcalculateȱaȱmonthlyȱwindȱspeedȱclimatologyȱinterpolatedȱtoȱtheȱLDASȱgridȱforȱuseȱinȱtheȱVICȱ
hydrologicȱsimulations.ȱRelativeȱhumidityȱandȱshortwaveȱradiationȱvaluesȱusedȱinȱVICȱwereȱ
derivedȱfromȱtheȱMTȬCLIMȱalgorithm,ȱversionȱ4.2,ȱusingȱtemperatureȱandȱprecipitationȱasȱ
inputsȱ(seeȱKimballȱetȱal.ȱ1997;ȱThorntonȱandȱRunningȱ1999;ȱPierceȱandȱWesterlingȱinȱreview).ȱ

2.2.2 Projected Climate and Hydrologic Data
Cayanȱetȱal.ȱ(2009)ȱobtainedȱandȱdownscaledȱtwelveȱfutureȱclimateȱscenariosȱforȱtheȱCaliforniaȱ
VulnerabilityȱandȱAdaptationȱproject,ȱandȱusedȱtemperatureȱandȱprecipitationȱfromȱtheseȱ
scenariosȱtoȱforceȱVICȱhydrologicȱsimulations,ȱasȱdescribedȱforȱtheȱhistoricalȱdataȱabove.ȱAȱ
subsetȱofȱsixȱofȱthoseȱfutureȱclimateȱscenariosȱareȱusedȱhere,ȱderivedȱfromȱthreeȱglobalȱclimateȱ
modelsȱ(GCMs)ȱ(NationalȱCenterȱforȱAtmosphericȱResearchȱ[NCAR]ȱPCMȱ1,ȱCentreȱNationalȱdeȱ
RecherchesȱMétéorologiquesȱ[CNRM]ȱCMȱ3.0,ȱandȱGeophysicalȱFluidȱDynamicsȱLaboratoryȱ
[GFDL]ȱCMȱ2.1)ȱfromȱtheȱIntergovernmentalȱPanelȱonȱClimateȱChange’sȱ(IPCC)ȱFourthȱ
Assessmentȱ(AR4),ȱforcedȱwithȱmediumȬhighȱandȱlowȱemissionsȱpathwaysȱ(theȱSpecialȱReportȱ
onȱEmissionsȱScenariosȱSRESȱA2ȱandȱSRESȱB1scenarios).ȱTheseȱscenariosȱwereȱdownscaledȱbyȱ
Cayanȱetȱal.ȱ(2009)ȱusingȱtheȱbiasȬcorrectedȱconstructedȱanaloguesȱmethodȱ(Maurerȱetȱal.ȱ2010.)ȱȱ
WhileȱtheȱPCMȱ1ȱmodelȱfromȱNCARȱisȱanȱolderȬgenerationȱmodelȱthatȱisȱnotȱasȱupȱtoȱdateȱasȱ
theȱothers,ȱitȱwasȱincludedȱbecauseȱitȱisȱanȱoutlierȱamongȱtheȱIPCCȱmodels,ȱwithȱlowerȱclimateȱ
sensitivityȱandȱsmallerȱtemperatureȱincreasesȱoverȱCaliforniaȱthanȱmostȱotherȱmodels.ȱTheȱ
CNRMȱandȱGFDLȱmodelȱsensitivitiesȱspanȱtheȱmiddleȱofȱtheȱrangeȱofȱtemperatureȱprojectionsȱ
availableȱforȱCalifornia,ȱbutȱnotȱtheȱwarmestȱscenariosȱthatȱhaveȱbeenȱprojectedȱforȱtheȱregion.ȱ
TheȱNCARȱmodelȱusedȱhereȱtendsȱtoȱhaveȱinsignificantȱchangesȱinȱprecipitationȱoverȱCaliforniaȱ
byȱendȱofȱcentury,ȱwhileȱtheȱGFDLȱandȱCNRMȱmodelsȱtendȱtoȱprojectȱdecreasedȱprecipitationȱ
(Cayanȱetȱal.ȱ2009).ȱEvenȱwhereȱprecipitationȱdoesȱnotȱchangeȱsignificantly,ȱincreasedȱ
temperaturesȱcanȱleadȱtoȱdrierȱfuelsȱthroughȱincreasedȱevaporationȱandȱtranspiration.ȱThusȱtheȱ
scenariosȱusedȱhereȱspanȱtheȱlowerȱtoȱintermediateȱrangeȱprojectionsȱforȱwarmer,ȱmostlyȱdrierȱ
conditionsȱoverȱCalifornia.ȱ

2.2.3 Fire History Data
Whileȱfireȱignitionsȱmayȱbeȱplentiful,ȱmostȱwildfiresȱareȱtooȱsmallȱtoȱbeȱconsequential.ȱTypically,ȱ
aȱsmallȱfractionȱofȱallȱfiresȱgeneratesȱtheȱvastȱmajorityȱofȱtheȱtotalȱareaȱburned,ȱsuppressionȱ
costs,ȱandȱdamagesȱ(e.g.,ȱStraussȱetȱal.ȱ1989; Johnsonȱ1992;ȱStrategicȱIssuesȱPanelȱonȱFireȱ
SuppressionȱCostsȱ2004)ȱ.ȱDocumentaryȱrecordsȱofȱlargerȱfiresȱalsoȱtendȱtoȱbeȱmoreȱ
comprehensiveȱandȱhigherȱquality,ȱprobablyȱbecauseȱofȱtheirȱgreaterȱeconomicȱandȱecologicalȱ
consequences,ȱandȱfocusingȱonȱtheȱsmallȱsubsetȱofȱlargeȱfiresȱresultsȱinȱdataȱthatȱareȱmoreȱ
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tractableȱtoȱqualityȱassuranceȱeffortsȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱTherefore,ȱweȱrestrictȱourȱanalysisȱ
toȱfiresȱexceedingȱ200ȱhectaresȱ(ha)ȱinȱsize.3ȱȱ
Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a)ȱusedȱfireȱhistoryȱ(1980–1999)ȱdataȱtoȱestimateȱtheȱfireȱmodelsȱemployedȱ
hereȱandȱdescribedȱinȱSectionȱ3.2.ȱTheirȱdataȱareȱanȱextensionȱandȱupdateȱofȱtheȱdataȱsetsȱusedȱ
inȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2006),ȱwithȱtheȱdataȱmethodologyȱdescribedȱinȱtheȱonlineȱsupplementaryȱ
materialsȱtoȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2006).ȱTheȱportionȱofȱtheirȱfireȱhistoryȱusedȱhereȱincorporatesȱ
documentaryȱrecordsȱfromȱtheȱCaliforniaȱDepartmentȱofȱForestryȱandȱFireȱProtectionȱ(CalFire),ȱ
countyȱfireȱdepartmentsȱunderȱcontractȱwithȱCalFire,ȱU.S.ȱDepartmentȱofȱInteriorȱagenciesȱ
(BureauȱofȱLandȱManagement,ȱBureauȱofȱIndianȱAffairs,ȱNationalȱParkȱService),ȱandȱtheȱU.S.ȱ
DepartmentȱofȱAgricultureȱ(ForestȱService)ȱtoȱproduceȱaȱcomprehensiveȱrecordȱofȱlargeȱfiresȱ
coveringȱmostȱofȱtheȱstateȱandȱfederalȱprotectionȱresponsibilityȱareasȱinȱCalifornia.4ȱTheseȱareȱ
forȱwildfiresȱthatȱwereȱclassifiedȱasȱ“action”ȱorȱ“suppression”ȱfires,ȱasȱopposedȱtoȱprescribedȱorȱ
naturalȱfiresȱusedȱtoȱmeetȱvegetationȱmanagementȱgoals.ȱTheseȱdataȱwereȱaggregatedȱbyȱmonthȱ
onȱaȱ1/8Ȭdegreeȱlatitudeȱandȱlongitudeȱgrid,ȱproducingȱnumbersȱofȱlargeȱfiresȱandȱtotalȱareaȱ
burnedȱinȱthoseȱfiresȱbyȱtheȱmonthȱandȱgridȱcellȱinȱwhichȱtheȱfiresȱwereȱreportedȱtoȱhaveȱ
ignited.ȱTheȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱsimulatedȱhereȱreflectȱassociationsȱwithȱhistoricalȱclimateȱandȱlandȱ
surfaceȱcharacteristicsȱdetectedȱinȱtheseȱhistoricalȱfireȱdataȱforȱCalifornia.ȱ

2.3 Spatially Explicit Population Growth Scenarios
Weȱuseȱtwoȱsourcesȱofȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱhousingȱscenariosȱasȱinputsȱtoȱseveralȱvariablesȱinȱourȱ
model,ȱandȱincreaseȱtheȱrichnessȱofȱourȱexplorationsȱbyȱconsideringȱvariationsȱderivedȱfromȱ
eachȱsource.ȱInȱbothȱcases,ȱtheȱprimaryȱdataȱsourceȱprovidesȱfineȬresolutionȱrasterȱdata,ȱwhereȱ
eachȱrasterȱcellȱholdsȱanȱexpectedȱhousingȱdensityȱandȱanȱexpectedȱpopulationȱperȱhousingȱ
unit.ȱWeȱthenȱuseȱtheseȱdataȱsourcesȱasȱinputsȱintoȱtheȱfollowing:ȱ
x
x
x

Populationȱforȱtheȱfireȱprobabilityȱmodelȱ
Vegetationȱfractionsȱusedȱinȱbothȱtheȱfireȱprobabilityȱmodelȱandȱtheȱexposureȱmodelȱ
Initialȱvulnerableȱvaluesȱinȱtheȱexposureȱmodelȱ

AppendicesȱA.1ȱandȱA.2ȱdescribeȱourȱalgorithmicȱtransformationsȱofȱtheȱdataȱtoȱextractȱtheȱ
aboveȱmodelȱinputsȱfromȱtheȱrawȱscenarioȱdata.ȱHereȱweȱsimplyȱdescribeȱtheȱdataȱsourcesȱasȱ
theyȱrelateȱtoȱourȱscenarioȱmodeling.ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
3ȱTheȱarbitraryȱ200ȱhaȱthresholdȱwasȱselectedȱforȱhistoricalȱreasons:ȱTheȱCanadianȱLargeȱFireȱHistoryȱusesȱ

aȱ200ȱhaȱthresholdȱ(Stocksȱetȱal.ȱ2002),ȱsoȱaȱconsistentȱthresholdȱwasȱusedȱtoȱfacilitateȱcreationȱofȱaȱwesternȱ
NorthȱAmericanȱfireȱhistory.ȱȱThisȱthresholdȱallowsȱtheȱcreationȱofȱaȱcomprehensiveȱdataȱsetȱthatȱcapturesȱ
mostȱofȱtheȱburnedȱareaȱinȱtheȱregion,ȱandȱmeetsȱstatisticalȱrequirementsȱforȱselectingȱaȱthresholdȱvalueȱ
forȱestimatingȱgeneralizedȱParetoȱdistributionsȱ(Holmesȱetȱal.ȱ2008).ȱ
ȱLocalȱresponsibilityȱareasȱ(LRAs)ȱwereȱexcluded.ȱȱLRAsȱareȱmostlyȱurbanȱandȱagriculturalȱareasȱthatȱ
accountȱforȱmostȱofȱtheȱpopulationȱofȱtheȱstate,ȱbutȱveryȱfewȱofȱitsȱlargeȱwildfires.ȱȱ
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2.3.1 Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios
TheȱIntegratedȱClimateȱandȱLandȱUseȱScenariosȱ(ICLUS)ȱwereȱdevelopedȱtoȱcreateȱthematicallyȱ
consistentȱlandȬuseȱscenariosȱatȱhighȱresolutionȱacrossȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱ(U.S.ȱEPAȱ2008).ȱTheyȱ
linkȱcountryȬlevelȱpopulationȱgrowthȱassumptionsȱwithȱtheȱSpatiallyȱExplicitȱRegionalȱGrowthȱ
Modelȱ(SERGoM)ȱdevelopedȱbyȱTheobaldȱ(2005)ȱtoȱgenerateȱhousingȱdensityȱprojectionsȱatȱtheȱ
100ȱmeterȱ(m)ȱlevelȱthroughȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱtwentyȬfirstȱcentury.ȱTheȱICLUSȱscenariosȱusedȱforȱ
thisȱstudyȱprovideȱthreeȱdifferentȱgrowthȱtrajectories,ȱoriginallyȱintendedȱtoȱcorrespondȱwithȱ
theȱSRESȱscenarios:ȱA2ȱreferredȱtoȱaȱhigherȱgrowthȱscenarioȱrelativeȱtoȱaȱbaseȱcaseȱ(withȱaȱ
higherȱpopulationȱgrowthȱandȱhigherȱpopulationȱperȱhousingȱunit),ȱandȱB1ȱreferredȱtoȱaȱlowerȱ
growthȱpopulationȱscenario.ȱBecauseȱthereȱneedȱnotȱbeȱaȱstrictȱcorrelationȱbetweenȱtheȱgrowthȱ
pathȱofȱCaliforniaȱandȱtheȱglobalȱpopulationȱstorylineȱdrivingȱglobalȱclimate,ȱweȱvaryȱtheseȱ
scenariosȱindependently,ȱandȱhenceforthȱreferȱtoȱICLUSȱB1,ȱbaseȬcase,ȱandȱA2ȱscenariosȱasȱ
“low”ȱ“mid”ȱandȱ“high”ȱtoȱavoidȱconfusionȱwithȱtheȱclimateȬspecificȱscenarios,ȱwhichȱweȱstillȱ
referȱtoȱbyȱtheirȱSRESȱlabelsȱofȱB1ȱandȱA2.ȱ
Theseȱprojectionsȱwereȱprovidedȱonȱaȱ100ȱmȱrasterȱ(whereȱeachȱcellȱisȱaȱ“tract”ȱasȱdescribedȱinȱ
Sectionȱ3.1,ȱandȱinȱcontrastȱwithȱtheȱmuchȱlargerȱ1/8ȱdegreeȱ“gridȱcell”).ȱBecauseȱofȱtheȱ
sensitivityȱofȱourȱmodelȱtoȱtheȱdensityȱofȱtracts,ȱandȱinȱturnȱtheȱsensitivityȱofȱtheȱdensityȱtoȱtheȱ
scaleȱatȱwhichȱdensityȱisȱdefined,5ȱweȱalsoȱaggregateȱtheȱICLUSȱdataȱtoȱhigherȱlevels—toȱcellsȱ
withȱ200ȱm,ȱ400ȱm,ȱandȱ800ȱmȱsides—andȱperformȱourȱlossȱcalculationsȱforȱeachȱcase.ȱȱ

2.3.2 UPlan Growth Scenarios for California
TheȱUPlanȱscenariosȱwereȱdevelopedȱspecificallyȱforȱCaliforniaȱbyȱThorneȱetȱal.ȱ(2012)ȱandȱofferȱ
aȱsetȱofȱprojectionsȱforȱhowȱnewȱgrowthȱisȱdistributedȱspatiallyȱthroughoutȱCaliforniaȱinȱtheȱ
yearȱ2050,ȱwithȱtheȱsameȱamountȱofȱpopulationȱgrowthȱinȱeachȱscenario.ȱTheyȱhaveȱnumerousȱ
strengthsȱrelativeȱtoȱICLUS,ȱbutȱalsoȱpossessȱsomeȱkeyȱdrawbacksȱspecificȱtoȱmodelingȱfireȱrisk.ȱ
LikeȱICLUS,ȱtheyȱofferȱthreeȱgrowthȱscenarios,6ȱthoughȱunlikeȱICLUSȱtheyȱareȱnotȱexplicitlyȱorȱ
conceptuallyȱtiedȱtoȱtheȱSRESȱscenarios.ȱOneȱscenarioȱisȱaȱbusinessȬasȬusualȱcaseȱ(“bau”),ȱ
anotherȱrefersȱtoȱsmartȱgrowthȱ(“smart”),ȱandȱanotherȱisȱpremisedȱonȱreducingȱdevelopmentȱinȱ
areasȱassignedȱmoderateȱorȱhigherȱfireȱhazardȱseverityȱratingsȱbyȱCalFireȱ(“fire”).ȱItȱshouldȱbeȱ
noted,ȱhowever,ȱthatȱtheȱfireȱhazardȱseverityȱratingsȱareȱratherȱdistinctȱfromȱtheȱriskȱmeasuresȱ
generatedȱhereȱinȱthatȱtheyȱaccountȱforȱfuelȱcharacteristicsȱdirectlyȱandȱareȱgenerallyȱprovidedȱ
atȱaȱfarȱfinerȱspatialȱscale.ȱDifferentȱhazardȱzonesȱvaryȱdownȱtoȱaȱminimumȱofȱ20ȱacresȱinȱsizeȱ
forȱurbanȱareasȱandȱ200ȱacresȱforȱwildlandȱareas.ȱByȱcontrast,ȱoneȱgridȱcellȱinȱourȱmodelȱisȱonȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
5ȱAsȱanȱexampleȱtoȱillustrateȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱspatialȱscale,ȱconsiderȱanȱurbanȱthresholdȱofȱ10ȱhouseholdsȱ

perȱhectare,ȱandȱaȱ200ȱmȱ×ȱ200ȱmȱcell,ȱwhichȱisȱsubdividedȱintoȱfourȱ100ȱmȱ×ȱ100ȱmȱcells.ȱȱIfȱthreeȱofȱtheȱ
100ȱmȬscaleȱcellsȱcontainȱnineȱhouseholdsȱandȱoneȱcellȱcontainsȱ17,ȱoneȱarrivesȱatȱveryȱdifferentȱoutcomesȱ
dependentȱonȱtheȱspatialȱscale:ȱUsingȱtheȱ100ȱmȱspatialȱscale,ȱthreeȱcellsȱwouldȱbeȱvulnerableȱandȱoneȱ
wouldȱbeȱconsideredȱurban;ȱwhereas,ȱatȱtheȱ200ȱmȱscaleȱtheȱaverageȱdensityȱwouldȱbeȱ11,ȱandȱthereforeȱ
allȱ4ȱhectaresȱwouldȱbeȱconsideredȱurban.ȱȱȱ
6ȱTheȱstudyȱusedȱscenariosȱandȱrelatedȱspatialȱdataȱmadeȱavailableȱinȱmidȬ2011.ȱAdditionalȱscenariosȱ

haveȱsinceȱbeenȱdeveloped,ȱasȱdescribedȱinȱThorneȱetȱal.ȱ(2012).ȱ
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theȱorderȱofȱ30,000ȱacres.ȱTheseȱdiscrepanciesȱmayȱcontributeȱtoȱsomeȱofȱtheȱnonȬintuitiveȱ
resultsȱthatȱareȱseenȱwhenȱcomparingȱUPlanȱscenariosȱlaterȱon.ȱ
TheȱUPlanȱdataȱhasȱaȱfinerȱspatialȱresolutionȱ(50ȱm)ȱcomparedȱtoȱICLUS,ȱbutȱtheȱdrawbackȱofȱaȱ
coarserȬdensityȱresolution,ȱallowingȱnewȱgrowthȱtoȱoccurȱinȱonlyȱaȱsmallȱnumberȱofȱdiscreteȱ
densityȱclassesȱ(suchȱasȱoneȱhousingȱunitȱperȱacre,ȱfiveȱhousingȱunitsȱperȱacre,ȱandȱsoȱon).ȱ
UnlikeȱtheȱversionȱofȱICLUSȱweȱrelyȱon,ȱUPlanȱalsoȱhasȱtheȱadvantageȱofȱexplicitlyȱprojectingȱ
theȱfutureȱfootprintȱofȱcommercialȱandȱindustrialȱgrowthȱandȱalsoȱallottingȱallȱnewȱgrowthȱ
basedȱonȱattractorsȱthatȱincludeȱactualȱcountyȱzoningȱplans.ȱUnfortunately,ȱwhileȱUPlanȱmayȱ
betterȱrepresentȱtheȱprocessesȱofȱfutureȱgrowth,ȱtheȱdrawbackȱisȱthatȱitȱdoesȱnotȱrelyȱonȱanyȱ
explicitȱrepresentationȱofȱtheȱbaseȱyearȱhousingȱdistribution,ȱbeyondȱassumingȱanȱurbanȱmaskȱ
inȱwhichȱnewȱgrowthȱdoesȱnotȱoccur.ȱThisȱcreatesȱchallengesȱwhenȱattemptingȱtoȱmakeȱvalidȱ
riskȱestimatesȱrelativeȱtoȱaȱbaseȱyear,ȱwhichȱisȱaddressedȱinȱSectionȱ3.7.ȱȱ
ȱ
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Section 3: Formalizing and Implementing the
Residential Wildfire Risk Model
Thisȱsectionȱestablishesȱanȱexpectedȱlossȱframeworkȱofȱwildfireȱriskȱthatȱtiesȱtogetherȱfireȱ
probabilitiesȱandȱexpectedȱlossesȱcontingentȱonȱfireȱevents.ȱWeȱfirstȱbrieflyȱdescribeȱtheȱ
statisticalȱmodelȱusedȱtoȱarriveȱatȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱfireȱprobabilities.ȱWeȱthenȱfocusȱinȱgreatȱ
detailȱonȱhowȱtheȱstudyȱaddressedȱtheȱchallengesȱofȱmodelingȱexpectedȱlossesȱwhenȱtheȱjointȱ
spatialȱdistributionȱofȱhousingȱdevelopmentȱandȱvegetationȱlandscapeȱcannotȱbeȱpredictedȱwithȱ
anyȱmeaningfulȱcertaintyȱatȱtheȱfineȱspatialȱscalesȱofȱourȱgrowthȱdata..ȱWeȱthenȱdiscussȱandȱ
illuminateȱtheȱmanyȱcrossȬlinkagesȱbetweenȱclimate,ȱgrowth,ȱfire,ȱandȱexposureȱtoȱwildfireȱrisk,ȱ
andȱexactlyȱhowȱourȱmodelȱlinksȱmanyȱdataȱsourcesȱandȱintermediateȱdataȱproductsȱtoȱproduceȱ
ourȱultimateȱriskȱestimates.ȱLastly,ȱdiscussesȱhowȱweȱcreatedȱtheȱcomputationalȱexperimentalȱ
designȱthatȱspecifiedȱourȱmanyȱthousandsȱofȱscenarios.ȱȱ

3.1 A Nested Model of Residential Wildfire Risk
Weȱfocusȱfirstȱonȱtheȱoverallȱmodelȱofȱexpectedȱlossesȱdueȱtoȱwildfireȱwithinȱaȱgridȱcellȱܴ,ȱwhichȱ
isȱcomposedȱofȱtractsȱofȱequalȱareaȱthatȱtogetherȱpartitionȱܴ.7ȱInȱthisȱmodelingȱeffort,ȱtheȱregionȱ
Rȱisȱaȱ1/8ȱdegreeȱgridȱcellȱmentionedȱabove,ȱandȱeachȱtractȱisȱaȱrasterȱcellȱasȱprovidedȱbyȱeitherȱ
ICLUSȱorȱUPlanȱscenarios.ȱEachȱregionȱRȱisȱthereforeȱapproximatelyȱaȱrectangleȱwithȱsidesȱofȱ
10–14ȱkilometers,ȱandȱeachȱtractȱisȱaȱsquareȱwithȱsidesȱbetweenȱ50ȱandȱ400ȱmetersȱ(dependingȱ
onȱtheȱdataȱsourceȱandȱparameterȱsettings).ȱEachȱtractȱ߬ ȱ(݅ ͳ אǤ Ǥ ܰఛ )ȱcontainsȱsomeȱvalueȱܸ ,ȱ
whereȱvalueȱmayȱbeȱdefinedȱasȱmonetaryȱvalue,ȱor,ȱwithȱincreasingȱcoarseness,ȱtheȱnumberȱofȱ
housingȱunitsȱorȱstructures.ȱOurȱanalysisȱassumesȱthatȱvalueȱisȱdescribedȱbyȱnumberȱofȱhousingȱ
units,ȱsinceȱthatȱisȱhowȱourȱgrowthȱscenarioȱdataȱwasȱprovided.ȱToȱavoidȱspuriousȱrelianceȱonȱ
theȱveryȱfineȬgrainedȱdetailȱprovidedȱbyȱtheȱgrowthȱscenarios,ȱtheȱstudyȱdoesȱnotȱassumeȱexactȱ
knowledgeȱofȱtheȱspatialȱdistributionȱofȱhousingȱunitsȱwithinȱtheȱeachȱcell,ȱbutȱinsteadȱusesȱthatȱ
detailedȱinformationȱtoȱcreateȱfrequencyȱdistributionsȱofȱtractȱvaluesȱforȱeachȱgridȱcell.ȱ
Followingȱpriorȱworkȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011aȱandȱ2011b;ȱPreislerȱetȱal.ȱ2011;ȱWesterlingȱandȱ
Bryantȱ2008;ȱandȱPreislerȱandȱWesterlingȱ2007),ȱweȱmodelȱaȱgridȱcellȱܴȱasȱhavingȱaȱtimeȬvaryingȱ
probabilityȱܲሺܨሻȱofȱlargeȱfireȱoccurrence,ȱassumedȱtoȱbeȱaȱfunctionȱ݂ ሺܱܲܲǡ ܸܩܧǡ ܥሻȱofȱtheȱ
populationȱwithinȱtheȱregionȱ(ܱܲܲ),ȱfractionȱofȱtheȱregionȱthatȱisȱvegetatedȱ(ܸ)ܩܧ,ȱandȱotherȱ
variablesȱC,ȱsuchȱasȱhydroclimateȱandȱdiverseȱlandȱsurfaceȱcharacteristics.ȱ(Eachȱofȱtheseȱsetsȱofȱ
variablesȱincludesȱtimeȬvaryingȱelements,ȱbutȱforȱnotationalȱsimplicityȱweȱdoȱnotȱincludeȱtimeȱ
subscripts.)ȱAnyȱspecificȱfireȱisȱassociatedȱwithȱaȱperimeterȱthatȱencompassesȱsomeȱsubsetȱofȱtheȱ
tractsȱwithinȱܴ.ȱAndȱwhileȱtheȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱdistributionȱofȱfireȱeventsȱisȱdifficultȱtoȱestimate,ȱ
eachȱtractȱcanȱbeȱconsideredȱtoȱhaveȱsomeȱbaselineȱprobabilityȱofȱbeingȱencompassedȱbyȱfire,ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱTheȱequalȱareaȱassumptionȱisȱnotȱnecessaryȱtoȱimplementȱourȱapproach,ȱbutȱessentiallyȱholdsȱtrueȱforȱ
ourȱrasterȬbasedȱgrowthȱscenarioȱdataȱandȱsimplifiesȱpresentationȱandȱimplementationȱofȱtheȱmethod.ȱ
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conditionalȱonȱaȱfireȱeventȱwithinȱtheȱregion.8ȱWeȱdenoteȱthisȱܲሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁܨሻ,ȱwhereȱ߬ி ȱdenotesȱtheȱ
setȱofȱtractsȱencompassedȱbyȱaȱfire.ȱThen,ȱbyȱbreakingȱoutȱconditionalȱprobabilities,ȱweȱcanȱ
expressȱtheȱtotalȱexpectedȱlossȱwithinȱܴȱas:ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ

ȱ

ேഓ
ሾܲሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁܨሻ ൈ ሺܮሺܸ ሻȁ߬ ߬ אி ሻሿȱ
ܧሺܱܵܵܮሻ ൌ ݂ ሺܱܲܲǡ ܸܩܧǡ ܥሻ ൈ σୀଵ

(1)ȱ

ȱ
ThisȱsaysȱthatȱtheȱexpectedȱlossȱinȱRȱisȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱfireȱwithinȱRȱmultipliedȱbyȱtheȱsumȱofȱ
expectedȱlossesȱinȱeachȱtract,ȱgivenȱthatȱthereȱisȱaȱfireȱinȱR.ȱTheȱexpectedȱlossȱinȱeachȱtractȱisȱ
similarlyȱdecomposedȱintoȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱthatȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeterȱandȱtheȱ
expectedȱlossȱܮሺܸ ሻȱcontingentȱonȱaȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeter.ȱWeȱreferȱtoȱthisȱ
approachȱasȱnestedȱbecauseȱitȱidentifiesȱexpectedȱlossesȱwithinȱeachȱregionȱbyȱconsideringȱ
expectedȱlossesȱwithinȱeachȱtract,ȱcontingentȱonȱaȱfireȱevent.ȱWhileȱ“gridȱcellȱlevelȱconditionalȱ
expectedȱlosses”ȱwouldȱperhapsȱbeȱtheȱmostȱaccurateȱtermȱtoȱdescribeȱthisȱlatterȱconcept,ȱweȱ
referȱtoȱtheȱrightȱhalfȱofȱEquationȱ1ȱasȱ“exposure”ȱorȱ“exposedȱvalue.”ȱItȱisȱslightlyȱatȱoddsȱwithȱ
someȱotherȱdefinitionsȱofȱexposure,ȱbutȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱideaȱthatȱexposedȱvalueȱisȱwhatȱwillȱ
beȱlostȱinȱtheȱeventȱofȱtheȱmainȱhazardȱ(wildfireȱinȱtheȱregion)ȱcomingȱtoȱpass.ȱ
Whileȱtheoreticallyȱconsistent,ȱweȱdoȱnotȱnecessarilyȱhaveȱhistoricalȱorȱmodeledȱdataȱtoȱsupportȱ
theȱidentificationȱofȱeveryȱelementȱofȱtheȱaboveȱequation.ȱTheȱnextȱsectionȱdiscussesȱeachȱ
componentȱofȱtheȱaboveȱequationȱandȱtheȱstrategiesȱusedȱtoȱestimateȱchangesȱinȱriskȱwhileȱ
accountingȱforȱtheȱuncertaintyȱandȱdataȱlimitations.ȱ

3.2 Fire Probability Model
ThisȱstudyȱusedȱWesterlingȱetȱal.’sȱ(2011a)ȱlogisticȱregressionȱmodelsȱandȱdataȱ(summarizedȱinȱ
Sectionsȱ2.2.1–2.2.3)ȱtoȱestimateȱmonthlyȱprobabilitiesȱofȱfiresȱinȱstateȱandȱfederalȱprotectionȱ
responsibilityȱareasȱinȱCaliforniaȱthatȱexceedȱ200ȱhaȱandȱ8500ȱhaȱoccurringȱinȱaȱregionȱR.ȱTheseȱ
probabilitiesȱareȱdescribedȱasȱfunctionsȱofȱclimate,ȱsimulatedȱhydrology,ȱlandȱsurfaceȱ
characteristics,ȱpopulation,ȱandȱgrowthȱfootprint;ȱandȱRȱisȱaȱcellȱonȱaȱ1/8ȱdegreeȱ
latitude/longitudeȱgridȱ(seeȱalsoȱPreislerȱetȱal.ȱ2004).ȱAreaȱburnedȱinȱtheseȱfiresȱisȱestimatedȱ
usingȱgeneralizedȱParetoȱdistributionsȱ(GPDs)ȱfitȱtoȱfiresȱbetweenȱ200ȱhaȱtoȱ8500ȱhaȱandȱtoȱfiresȱ
>ȱ8500ȱha,ȱassumingȱthatȱtheȱfireȱsizeȱdistributionsȱareȱstationaryȱoverȱtimeȱandȱspace.ȱMonthlyȱ
estimatesȱproducedȱareȱthenȱaveragedȱoverȱtimeȱperiodsȱ1961–1990,ȱ2035–2064,ȱandȱ2070–2099ȱ
toȱproduceȱexpectedȱannualȱfiresȱandȱexpectedȱannualȱareasȱburnedȱforȱeachȱregionȱwithinȱ
thoseȱperiods.ȱȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
8ȱWhileȱsomewhatȱcumbersome,ȱweȱgenerallyȱuseȱtheȱterminologyȱofȱaȱtractȱ“fallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱ

perimeter”ȱratherȱthanȱtheȱfarȱshorterȱ“burning.”ȱThisȱisȱinȱrecognitionȱofȱtheȱfactȱthatȱmodernȱfireȱ
protectionȱapproachesȱmeanȱthatȱsometimesȱhousingȱstructuresȱmayȱbeȱencompassedȱwithinȱaȱfireȱ
perimeterȱbutȱnotȱactuallyȱburn,ȱdueȱtoȱtheȱsuccessfulȱcreationȱofȱdefensibleȱspaceȱandȱappropriateȱ
constructionȱtechniques,ȱamongȱotherȱfactors.ȱOurȱterminologyȱisȱthereforeȱaȱconceptualȱdistinctionȱandȱ
alsoȱoneȱthatȱisȱformallyȱrepresentedȱinȱourȱmodel.ȱ
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Formally,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱfireȱgreaterȱthanȱ200ȱhaȱoccurringȱinȱregionȱRȱforȱaȱgivenȱmonth,ȱ
denotedȱP(F),ȱisȱestimatedȱusingȱaȱlogisticȱregressionȱmodelȱofȱtheȱform:ȱ
ȱ
ݐ݅݃ܮሺܲሺܨሻሻ

ൌ
ൌ

݈݃ሺܲȀሺͳȂ ܲሻሻ
ߚ ൈ ሾͳ   Ͳ͵ܦ  ͳͲܦ  ʹͲܦ ܲ ܲܥ
ȱ(2)ȱ
ܩሺͲ͵ܦǡ Ͳ͵ܶܧܣሻ ൈ  ሺͳ  ܶ ܲܯ Ͳܦܥሻ 

ܩሺܶܲܯሻ   ܩሺܴܪሻ   ܩሺܱܲܲሻ  ൈ  ሺͳ  Ͳ͵ܦሻ   ܩሺܸܩܧሻ   ܣܴܨሿ

ȱ
where:ȱ
ȱ ȱ ȕȱisȱaȱvectorȱofȱparametersȱestimatedȱfromȱtheȱdata,ȱ
ȱ ȱ G(y)ȱareȱmatricesȱdescribingȱsemiȬparametricȱsmoothȱtransformationsȱofȱtheȱdataȱasȱ
describedȱinȱPreislerȱandȱWesterlingȱ(2007),ȱ
ȱ ȱ G(D30,AET30)ȱisȱaȱthinȬplateȱspineȱthatȱestimatesȱaȱspatialȱsurfaceȱasȱaȱfunctionȱofȱ
30ȬyearȱaverageȱcumulativeȱOct.–Sep.ȱmoistureȱdeficitȱ(D30)ȱandȱactualȱevapotranspirationȱ
(AET30)ȱ(PreislerȱandȱWesterlingȱ2007;ȱPreislerȱetȱal.ȱ2011;ȱweȱreliedȱonȱmodulesȱforȱfittingȱthinȬ
plateȱsplinesȱwithinȱRȱprovidedȱbyȱtheȱGeophysicalȱStatisticalȱProjectȱ
(http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/stats/Software/Fields)ȱthatȱservesȱasȱaȱproxyȱforȱcoarseȱvegetationȱ
characteristicsȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011aȱonlineȱsupplement),ȱ
ȱ ȱ D01ȱandȱD02ȱareȱtheȱ1Ȭȱandȱ2ȬyearȱleadingȱcumulativeȱOct.–Sep.ȱmoistureȱdeficit,ȱ
ȱ ȱ CD0ȱisȱtheȱcumulativeȱOct.–currentȱmonthȱmoistureȱdeficit,ȱ
ȱ ȱ PCPȱisȱtheȱ2Ȭmonthȱcumulativeȱprecipitationȱthroughȱtheȱcurrentȱmonth,ȱ
ȱ ȱ G(TMP)ȱisȱtheȱsecondȬorderȱpolynomialȱtransformationȱofȱmonthlyȱaverageȱsurfaceȱairȱ
ȱ
temperature,ȱ ȱ
ȱ ȱ G(RH)ȱisȱtheȱsecondȬorderȱpolynomialȱtransformationȱofȱRHȱ=ȱlog((x+.002)/(1Ȭx+.002)),ȱ
whereȱxȱisȱmonthlyȱaverageȱrelativeȱhumidity,ȱ
ȱ ȱ G(VEG)ȱisȱaȱdegreeȱ3ȱbasisȱsplineȱtransformationȱofȱVEGȱ=ȱlog((x+.002)/(1Ȭx+.002)),ȱwhereȱ
xȱisȱtheȱvegetationȱfraction,ȱ
ȱ ȱ G(POP)ȱisȱtheȱsecondȬorderȱpolynomialȱtransformationȱofȱtotalȱpopulation,ȱ
ȱ ȱ andȱFRAȱisȱlog((x+.002)/(1Ȭx+.002))ȱwhereȱxȱisȱfederalȱprotectionȱresponsibilityȱareaȱasȱaȱ
fractionȱofȱtotalȱarea,ȱ
ȱ ȱ ȱ
Theȱexpectedȱareaȱburned,ȱgivenȱthatȱaȱfireȱgreaterȱthanȱ200ȱhaȱoccurs,ȱis:ȱȱ
ȱ ȱ E(A(F))ȱ=ȱE(A(F)ȱ|ȱA(F)ȱ<8500))ȱ+ȱP(F|A(F)>8500)ȱ*ȱE(A(F)ȱ|ȱA(F)ȱ>8500))ȱ
ȱ ȱ whereȱE(A(F)ȱ|ȱA(F)ȱ<8500))ȱisȱtheȱexpectedȱareaȱburnedȱbyȱfiresȱinȱtheȱrangeȱofȱ200ȱtoȱ
8,500ȱha,ȱconditionalȱonȱaȱfireȱgreaterȱthanȱ200ȱhaȱoccurringȱinȱtheȱgridȱcell.ȱThisȱareaȱisȱ
estimatedȱfromȱaȱtruncatedȱGPDȱfitȱtoȱhistoricalȱfiresȱobservedȱinȱCalifornia.ȱSimilarly,ȱȱ
ȱ ȱ E(A(F)ȱ|ȱA(F)ȱ>8500))ȱisȱtheȱexpectedȱareaȱburnedȱgivenȱthatȱatȱleastȱ8500ȱhaȱburned,ȱandȱ
P(F|A(F)>8500)ȱisȱderivedȱfromȱtheȱlogisticȱregression:ȱ
ȱ ȱ Logit(P(F)|A(F)>8500))ȱ=ȱȕȱ×ȱ[1ȱ+ȱRHȱ+ȱAspectȱ+ȱUSFS]ȱ
ȱ ȱ whereȱAspectȱisȱtheȱnorth/southȱcomponentȱofȱaspectȱcomputedȱasȱcos(Δ/2+aspect*Δ/180)ȱ
ȱ ȱ andȱUSFSȱisȱlog((x+.002)/(1Ȭx+.002))ȱwhereȱxȱisȱU.S.ȱForestȱServiceȱprotectionȱ
responsibilityȱareaȱasȱaȱfractionȱofȱtotalȱarea.ȱ
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BecauseȱtheȱGPDȱmodelsȱareȱassumedȱtoȱbeȱstationary,ȱE(A(F)|ȱA(F)<8500))ȱandȱ
E(A(F)ȱ|A(F)>8500))ȱareȱconstants.ȱClimateȱaffectsȱexpectedȱareaȱburnedȱthroughȱitsȱeffectsȱonȱ
P(F)ȱandȱP(F|A(F)>8500),ȱwhichȱthenȱdetermineȱareaȱburnedȱlinearly.ȱSimilarly,ȱchangesȱinȱ
populationȱaffectȱestimatesȱofȱP(F)ȱdirectly,ȱasȱwellȱasȱindirectlyȱthroughȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱ
populationȱgrowthȱandȱitsȱspatialȱfootprintȱonȱtheȱvegetationȱfraction,ȱVEGȱ(seeȱAppendixȱA.2).ȱ
AsȱdescribedȱinȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a),ȱfutureȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱareȱproducedȱbyȱfeedingȱtoȱtheȱ
statisticalȱmodelsȱdescribedȱaboveȱtheȱtemperatureȱandȱprecipitationȱvaluesȱfromȱdownscaledȱ
GCMȱoutputs,ȱasȱwellȱasȱvariablesȱderivedȱfromȱVICȱhydrologicȱsimulationsȱforcedȱbyȱ
downscaledȱGCMȱoutputs.ȱTheȱmethodologyȱusedȱhereȱprojectsȱfireȬvegetationȬclimateȱ
interactionsȱofȱpresentȱdayȱecosystemsȱasȱtheyȱareȱcurrentlyȱmanagedȱontoȱsimulatedȱfutureȱ
climates.ȱȱ

3.3 Conditional Probability of Tract Falling Within a Fire Perimeter
Issuesȱofȱscaleȱandȱdataȱavailabilityȱpresentȱaȱsignificantȱchallengeȱwhenȱitȱcomesȱtoȱestimatingȱ
theȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱgivenȱtractȱbeingȱencompassedȱbyȱfireȱ(theȱܲሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁܨሻȱofȱEquationȱ1).ȱInȱ
reality,ȱthisȱprobabilityȱisȱinfluencedȱbyȱmanyȱfactors,ȱsuchȱasȱtheȱlocationȱofȱtheȱtractȱwithȱ
respectȱtoȱvegetationȱinȱtheȱregion,ȱtheȱlocationȱofȱtheȱtractȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱboundariesȱthatȱfireȱ
cannotȱcross,ȱandȱalsoȱinducedȱprotectiveȱeffortsȱdueȱtoȱvalueȱwithinȱtheȱtract.ȱWhileȱsuchȱ
factorsȱcanȱbeȱsomewhatȱpreciselyȱidentifiedȱorȱestimatedȱforȱnearȬtermȱriskȱassessments,ȱweȱ
cannotȱpossiblyȱknowȱtheseȱrelationshipsȱforȱmultitudesȱofȱtractsȱdecadesȱintoȱtheȱfuture;ȱ
therefore,ȱweȱattemptȱtoȱboundȱtheȱimpactȱofȱsuchȱuncertainty.ȱ
Theȱbasicȱstrategyȱisȱtoȱdecomposeȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱgivenȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeterȱ
intoȱthreeȱcomponentsȱthatȱweȱcanȱbetterȱestimate,ȱconfidentlyȱbound,ȱorȱidentifyȱasȱirrelevant.ȱ
Theseȱare:ȱ
• ܲ ሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ,ȱtheȱbaselineȱprobabilityȱaȱgenericȱvegetatedȱtractȱwillȱfallȱwithinȱaȱ
wildfireȱperimeterȱunderȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱthereȱisȱnothingȱofȱhighȱvalueȱtoȱinduceȱ
greaterȱprotectionȱofȱthatȱtract,ȱȱ
• ݏሺܸ ሻ,ȱaȱscalingȱadjustmentȱtoȱtheȱaboveȱprobability,ȱtoȱaccountȱforȱvalueȬinducedȱ
protectiveȱeffortsȱthatȱreduceȱtheȱprobabilityȱthatȱaȱgivenȱtractȱwillȱburn,ȱandȱȱ
• ܲሺ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱthatȱaȱgivenȱtractȱ(withȱassociatedȱvalueȱܸ )ȱisȱvegetatedȱandȱ
thereforeȱhasȱaȱnonzeroȱprobabilityȱofȱbeingȱencompassedȱbyȱaȱwildfire.ȱȱ
Noteȱ thatȱ weȱ haveȱ droppedȱ theȱ conditionalityȱ onȱܨȱforȱ convenience,ȱ asȱ allȱ equationsȱ forȱ theȱ
remainderȱofȱthisȱsectionȱassumeȱaȱfireȱevent.ȱ
Usingȱtheȱaboveȱexpressions,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱtractȱburningȱcanȱbeȱdecomposedȱasȱfollows:ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ

ܲሺ߬ ߬ אி ሻ ൌ ܲ ሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ ൈ ݏሺܸ ሻ ൈ ܲሺ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻȱ

ȱ
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NoteȱalsoȱthatȱtheȱaboveȱequationȱmakesȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱnonȬvegetatedȱtractsȱareȱnotȱatȱ
riskȱforȱlossȱdueȱtoȱwildfire,ȱi.e.,ȱܲ ሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ ൌ Ͳ.ȱInȱreality,ȱhomesȱnearȱtheȱboundaryȱofȱ
vegetatedȱareasȱmayȱbeȱatȱriskȱdueȱtoȱfirebrands,ȱhouseȬtoȬhouseȱspread,ȱandȱignitionȱfromȱ
directȱheatȱ(Cohenȱ2008).ȱWithȱaccessȱtoȱhighlyȱreliableȱfineȬscaleȱpredictionsȱforȱbothȱhousingȱ
developmentȱandȱvegetationȱpatterns,ȱoneȱcouldȱutilizeȱsuchȱdataȱtoȱincludeȱstructuresȱlyingȱ
withinȱsomeȱdistanceȱofȱurban/vegetationȱboundariesȱasȱvulnerable.ȱWeȱunfortunatelyȱcannotȱ
relyȱonȱsuchȱdataȱdueȱtoȱtheȱlongȬtermȱnatureȱofȱourȱscenarioȱinvestigation.ȱInstead,ȱweȱconsiderȱ
multipleȱdefinitionsȱforȱdefiningȱvegetatedȱandȱurbanȱareasȱthatȱattemptȱtoȱboundȱtheȱvalueȱinȱ
tractsȱtrulyȱatȱrisk.ȱTheseȱareȱdiscussedȱnext.ȱ

3.3.1 Baseline Probability of Vegetated Area Burning
Weȱassumeȱthat,ȱpriorȱtoȱadjustingȱforȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱvaluableȱstructuresȱonȱaȱtract,ȱthereȱisȱaȱ
commonȱbaselineȱprobabilityȱthatȱaȱgivenȱvegetatedȱtractȱwillȱfallȱwithinȱaȱwildfireȱperimeterȱ
duringȱaȱlargeȱfireȱevent:ȱܲ ሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ.ȱThatȱis,ȱgivenȱaȱfireȱthatȱstartsȱinȱaȱhypotheticalȱ
regionȱcoveredȱwithȱsomeȱvegetatedȱtractsȱandȱsomeȱnonȬvegetatedȱtracts,ȱallȱofȱwhichȱhaveȱnoȱ
housingȱvalue,ȱwhatȱisȱtheȱprobabilityȱthatȱanyȱgivenȱvegetatedȱtractȱwillȱfallȱwithinȱtheȱfireȱ
perimeter?ȱRatherȱthanȱattemptȱtoȱestimateȱthisȱprobability,ȱweȱmakeȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱitȱ
staysȱconstantȱacrossȱtimeȱandȱscenarios,ȱandȱthatȱitȱthereforeȱbecomesȱirrelevantȱwhenȱ
consideringȱrelativeȱriskȱacrossȱtimeȱperiodsȱandȱscenarios.ȱThisȱisȱoneȱofȱtwoȱelementsȱofȱourȱ
modelȱthatȱweȱdoȱnotȱexplicitlyȱboundȱorȱestimate,ȱasȱitȱisȱbothȱchallengingȱtoȱdo,ȱandȱalsoȱ
unnecessaryȱinȱorderȱtoȱarriveȱatȱrelativeȱriskȱestimates.ȱȱ
However,ȱweȱemphasizeȱthatȱthisȱassumptionȱisȱnotȱasȱstrongȱasȱitȱmayȱappear.ȱFirst,ȱitȱonlyȱ
appliesȱtoȱtheȱbaselineȱprobabilityȱassumingȱallȱelseȱisȱequal,ȱandȱisȱadjustedȱlaterȱbasedȱonȱ
exposureȱatȱtheȱtractȱlevelȱ(discussedȱinȱSectionȱ3.3.2)—thusȱitȱisȱnotȱtheȱcaseȱthatȱweȱassumeȱallȱ
tractsȱhaveȱequalȱlikelihoodȱofȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeter.9ȱSecond,ȱexpectedȱhousingȱlossesȱ
areȱdrivenȱbyȱtheȱstructuresȱinȱtheȱtract,ȱratherȱthanȱsimplyȱbyȱtheȱnumberȱofȱtractsȱburnedȱ
(thoughȱareaȱburnedȱisȱmoreȱstronglyȱassociatedȱwithȱotherȱimpactsȱofȱinterest,ȱandȱisȱgivenȱ
moreȱfocusȱinȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011a).ȱTheȱvariationsȱinȱourȱscenariosȱforȱmappingȱexposedȱ
structuresȱ(inȱSectionȱ3.3.3)ȱshouldȱfarȱoutweighȱanyȱerrorȱorȱbiasȱintroducedȱbyȱassumingȱ
constantȱbaselineȱprobabilities.ȱ
Weȱdidȱinvestigateȱaȱpossibleȱavenueȱforȱrelaxingȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱܲ ሺ߬ ܨ אȁ߬ ߬ אாீ )ȱstaysȱ
constantȱoverȱtimeȱandȱscenarios,ȱwhichȱisȱtoȱassumeȱasȱaȱlimitingȱcaseȱthatȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱ
vegetatedȱtractȱburningȱinȱaȱfireȱeventȱisȱdirectlyȱproportionalȱtoȱtheȱexpectedȱsizeȱofȱaȱfireȱ
relativeȱtoȱtheȱvegetatedȱarea.ȱMathematically,ȱthisȱwouldȱassumeȱthat:ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ

ܲ ሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ ൌ  ቀ

ாሺሺிሻሻ
ሺఛೇಶಸ ሻ

ǡ ͳቁǡȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
9ȱFormally,ȱthisȱassumptionȱmayȱbeȱconsideredȱequivalentȱtoȱtheȱassumptionȱofȱaȱuniformȱpriorȱ

distributionȱinȱtheȱBayesianȱsense.ȱ
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whereȱܣሺǤ ሻdenotesȱareaȱofȱtheȱfireȱorȱvegetatedȱarea.ȱWhileȱperhapsȱvalidȱforȱsmallȱ
perturbationsȱaroundȱlargeȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱthisȱmethodȱdrasticallyȱexaggeratesȱtheȱimpactȱofȱ
reducingȱvegetatedȱareaȱinȱfutureȱperiods,ȱandȱdoesȱsoȱinȱaȱwayȱthatȱisȱdiscordantȱwithȱtheȱ
theoryȱbehindȱhowȱtheȱfireȱprobabilityȱmodelȱisȱestimated.ȱȱ

3.3.2 Value-Based Probability Scaling
Weȱassumeȱthat,ȱallȱelseȱequal,ȱtheȱmoreȱhousingȱunitsȱthereȱareȱwithinȱaȱtractȱofȱgivenȱarea,ȱtheȱ
lessȱlikelyȱitȱisȱtoȱsuccumbȱtoȱwildfire.ȱThisȱisȱpartlyȱdueȱtoȱtheȱphysicalȱcharacteristicsȱofȱfireȱ
spread,ȱbutȱalsoȱdueȱtoȱtheȱinducedȱprotection:ȱFirefightersȱandȱmanagersȱofȱwildfireȱriskȱmayȱ
beȱmoreȱlikelyȱtoȱdirectȱeffortȱtoȱprotectingȱclustersȱofȱmanyȱhomes;ȱwhereas,ȱfewerȱresourcesȱ
mayȱbeȱdirectedȱtoȱprotectingȱaȱlone,ȱdifficultȬtoȬaccessȱcabinȱamidȱmanyȱacresȱofȱtrees.ȱInȱtheȱ
limit,ȱlarge,ȱdenselyȱdevelopedȱareasȱofȱlandȱareȱphysicallyȱincapableȱofȱsupportingȱwildfiresȱ
andȱareȱdeemedȱurban.ȱTogether,ȱtheseȱdynamicsȱsuggestȱthat,ȱatȱsomeȱsufficientȱlevelȱofȱ
statisticalȱaveraging,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱthatȱaȱtractȱfallsȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeterȱ(ܲሺ߬ ߬ אி ሻ)ȱshouldȱ
beȱreasonablyȱmodeledȱasȱdecreasingȱmonotonicallyȱasȱܸ ȱincreases,ȱuntilȱtheȱtractȱreachesȱsomeȱ
thresholdȱdensityȱvalueȱ(whichȱweȱlabelȱtheȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterfaceȱ[WUI]/urbanȱthreshold),ȱ
beyondȱwhichȱitȱisȱequalȱtoȱzero.ȱWeȱalsoȱtreatȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱasȱtheȱthresholdȱ
beyondȱwhichȱaȱtractȱcannotȱbeȱconsideredȱvegetated.10ȱ(Vegetationȱallocationȱisȱdiscussedȱinȱ
Sectionȱ3.6).ȱ
Toȱcaptureȱtheȱdynamicsȱdescribedȱabove,ȱweȱfurtherȱadjustȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱtractȱbeingȱ
withinȱaȱfireȱperimeterȱbyȱaȱscalingȱfunctionȱݏሺܸ ǡ ܦǡ ݇ǡ ߙሻ,ȱwhereȱD,ȱk,ȱandȱߙȱareȱparameters.ȱ(Weȱ
sometimesȱomitȱtheȱparametersȱforȱconvenientȱwhenȱreferencingȱs(Vi)).ȱHereȱDȱisȱtheȱ
WUI/urbanȱdensityȱthresholdȱintroducedȱabove,ȱߙȱisȱtheȱareaȱorȱresolutionȱoverȱwhichȱvalueȱisȱ
consideredȱwhenȱevaluatingȱdensity,ȱandȱkȱisȱaȱdimensionlessȱshapeȱparameterȱthatȱcontrolsȱtheȱ
concavityȱofȱtheȱfunctionȱasȱܸ Ȁߙȱvariesȱbetweenȱ0ȱandȱܦ.ȱWhileȱmanyȱfunctionsȱcouldȱ
potentiallyȱcaptureȱtheȱqualitativeȱrelationship,ȱweȱuseȱtheȱfollowingȱscalingȱfunctionȱforȱs:ȱȱ
ȱ
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10ȱWeȱrecognizeȱthatȱtheseȱtwoȱconceptsȱareȱnotȱnecessarilyȱcapturedȱbyȱtheȱsameȱexactȱdensity,ȱandȱweȱ

alsoȱrecognizeȱthatȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱaȱdensityȱaloneȱcanȱbeȱusedȱtoȱdefineȱaȱthresholdȱbetweenȱurbanȱ
WUIȱdoesȱnotȱaccountȱforȱdifferentȱWUIȱclassificationsȱsuchȱasȱintermixȱandȱinterface.ȱHowever,ȱweȱ
believeȱthatȱbyȱexploringȱsignificantȱvariationȱinȱbothȱtheȱdensityȱthresholdȱandȱtheȱspatialȱscaleȱatȱwhichȱ
densityȱisȱevaluated,ȱweȱcaptureȱtheȱrangeȱofȱimpactsȱthatȱaȱmoreȱdetailedȱ(andȱinfeasible)ȱtreatmentȱofȱtheȱ
WUIȱmightȱyield.ȱ
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Highȱvaluesȱofȱkȱleadȱtoȱoverallȱgreaterȱexposureȱ(asȱweȱdefineȱit),ȱinȱthatȱaȱriseȱinȱvalueȱwithinȱaȱ
tractȱdoesȱnotȱsignificantlyȱreduceȱtheȱlikelihoodȱofȱthatȱtractȱburningȱuntilȱthatȱvalueȱnearsȱtheȱ
WUI/urbanȱthreshold,ȱwhileȱlowȱvaluesȱofȱkȱ(belowȱone)ȱimplyȱthatȱevenȱaȱlittleȱvalueȱwithinȱ
theȱtractȱinducesȱsignificantȱprotectionȱefforts.11ȱȱ
Figureȱ2ȱillustratesȱsomeȱpossibleȱshapesȱcapturedȱinȱthisȱframework.ȱTheȱlocationȱwhereȱtheȱ
curvesȱmeetȱtheȱXȬaxisȱisȱdeterminedȱbyȱDȱ(withȱtwoȱdifferentȱthresholdsȱshownȱatȱtheȱtwoȱ
verticalȱredȱlines),ȱwhileȱtheirȱcurvatureȱisȱdeterminedȱbyȱk.ȱCurvesȱ1ȱ(Dȱ=ȱ147ȱhouseholdsȱperȱ
squareȱkilometerȱ[HH/km2],ȱkȱ=.333)ȱandȱ2ȱ(Dȱ=ȱ147ȱHH/km2,ȱk=3)ȱrepresentȱcasesȱinȱwhichȱonlyȱ
relativelyȱlowȬdensityȱtractsȱareȱconsideredȱvulnerableȱtoȱwildfire,ȱandȱ3ȱ(Dȱ=ȱ1000ȱHH/km2,ȱkȱ=ȱ
1)ȱandȱ4ȱ(Dȱ=ȱ1000ȱHH/km2,ȱk=3)ȱcorrespondȱtoȱanȱassumptionȱthatȱtractsȱremainȱvulnerableȱupȱ
toȱaȱhigherȱdensityȱ(theȱdensitiesȱshownȱareȱtheȱvaluesȱappliedȱtoȱtheȱICLUSȱdataȱset).ȱAllȱelseȱ
equal,ȱanȱassumptionȱthatȱCurveȱ1ȱbestȱdescribedȱhowȱprobabilityȱofȱtractsȱburningȱisȱreducedȱ
asȱdensityȱincreasesȱwouldȱleadȱtoȱtheȱlowestȱexpectedȱlosses,ȱwhileȱCurveȱ4ȱwouldȱleadȱtoȱtheȱ
highestȱexpectedȱlosses,ȱsinceȱitȱconsidersȱaȱwiderȱrangeȱofȱdensitiesȱasȱvulnerableȱtoȱwildfire,ȱ
andȱvalueȱwithinȱtheȱvulnerableȱrangeȱisȱnotȱappreciablyȱscaledȱdownȱuntilȱveryȱcloseȱtoȱtheȱ
highȬdensityȱthreshold.ȱ
Ifȱweȱletȱݏሺܸ ǡ ܦǡ ݇ǡ ߙሻȱrangeȱfromȱzeroȱtoȱunity,ȱthenȱitȱcanȱonlyȱdecreaseȱtheȱlikelihoodȱofȱtractsȱ
burning.ȱHowever,ȱweȱdoȱnotȱhaveȱsufficientȱempiricalȱknowledgeȱtoȱsayȱwhetherȱaȱvalueȬ
inducedȱreductionȱinȱprobabilityȱonȱaȱgivenȱtractȱlowersȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱonlyȱthatȱtractȱfallingȱ
withinȱtheȱfireȱperimeter,ȱorȱwhetherȱitȱlowersȱitȱinȱpartȱbyȱincreasingȱtheȱprobabilityȱthatȱotherȱ
tractsȱwillȱsuccumbȱtoȱwildfireȱinstead.ȱOneȱmightȱimagineȱthatȱinȱcircumstancesȱwhereȱfireȬ
fightingȱresourcesȱareȱconstrained,ȱprotectingȱcertainȱtractsȱmayȱleaveȱotherȱlowȬvalueȱtractsȱ
moreȱvulnerableȱthanȱtheyȱwereȱotherwise,ȱandȱsoȱtheȱtotalȱnumberȱofȱtractsȱencompassedȱbyȱ
fireȱdoesȱnotȱdiminishȱsignificantly.ȱThereforeȱweȱexploreȱbothȱpossibilitiesȱbyȱconsideringȱtheȱ
fullȱreductionȱcaseȱinȱwhichȱtheȱoutputȱofȱݏሺܸ ǡ ܦǡ ݇ǡ ߙሻrangesȱbetweenȱzeroȱandȱunity,ȱbutȱweȱ
alsoȱconsiderȱaȱcaseȱinȱwhichȱtheȱtotalȱprobabilityȱofȱtractsȱburningȱisȱfullyȱconservedȱwithinȱtheȱ
regionȱܴ.ȱInȱthisȱcaseȱݏሺܸ ǡ ܦǡ ݇ǡ ߙሻȱisȱusedȱtoȱidentifyȱinitialȱweightsȱonȱprobabilitiesȱwithinȱሾͲǡͳሿ,ȱ
whichȱareȱthenȱnormalizedȱtoȱsumȱtoȱtheȱtotalȱnumberȱofȱvegetatedȱtracts.ȱSpecifically,ȱunderȱ
theȱassumptionȱofȱnormalization,ȱweȱscaleȱbyȱݏƸ ȱinsteadȱofȱݏ,ȱasȱfollows:ȱ
ȱ

ேೇಶಸ ௦ሺ ǡǡǡఈሻ

ݏƸ ሺܸ ǡ ܦǡ ݇ǡ ߙሻ ൌ σ

אഓೇಶಸ ௦ሺ ǡǡǡఈሻ

ȱ

(6)

ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
ȱForȱreasonsȱofȱnumericalȱconvenienceȱrelatedȱtoȱensuringȱconsistencyȱbetweenȱurban,ȱvegetated,ȱandȱ
vulnerableȱtracts,ȱweȱconsiderȱscalingȱvaluesȱforȱܸ Ȁߙ  ܦȱtoȱbeȱboundedȱfromȱbelowȱatȱaȱsmallȱpositiveȱ
valueȱ(10Ȭ6),ȱwhileȱvaluesȱstrictlyȱaboveȱtheȱthresholdȱreceiveȱaȱscalingȱvalueȱofȱzero.ȱ
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ȱ
Figure 2: Different plausible relationships for how tract density influences the likelihood of a tract
falling within a fire perimeter, as captured by the scaling function s(V, D, k, Į). The x-intercept is
defined by D (located at the two vertical red lines in this plot), while curvature is described by the
shape parameter k.

Later,ȱwhenȱdiscussingȱtheȱsetȱofȱmodelȱrunsȱweȱperform,ȱweȱreferȱtoȱwhetherȱorȱnotȱweȱareȱ
assumingȱ“protectionȱnormalization,”ȱwhichȱrefersȱtoȱwhetherȱweȱareȱusingȱsȱorȱݏƸ .ȱWhenȱ
protectionȱnormalizationȱisȱnotȱassumed,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱtractȱburningȱalwaysȱgoesȱdownȱ
withȱincreasingȱtractȱdensity,ȱthoughȱtheȱoverallȱexpectedȱlossȱwithinȱtheȱregionȱmayȱorȱmayȱnotȱ
goȱdownȱdependingȱonȱtheȱvalueȱofȱtheȱconcavityȱparameterȱk.ȱWhenȱprotectionȱnormalizationȱ
isȱassumed,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱanyȱgivenȱtractȱburningȱwillȱgoȱupȱifȱotherȱtractsȱinȱtheȱregionȱ
gainȱhousingȱunits.ȱ
Whileȱeachȱaspectȱofȱtheȱscalingȱfunctionȱ(ܦ,ȱ݇,ȱ΅,ȱandȱwhetherȱtoȱnormalize)ȱrepresentsȱanȱ
uncertainty,ȱchangesȱinȱtheseȱparametersȱmayȱbeȱthoughtȱofȱasȱmanifestationsȱofȱfireȱ
managementȱpolicies.ȱForȱexample,ȱcurrentlyȱthereȱexistsȱsomeȱ(possiblyȱregionallyȱdistinct)ȱ
bestȱvaluesȱforȱeachȱparameter.ȱWhateverȱthoseȱmayȱbe,ȱloweringȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱܦȱorȱ
decreasingȱexpectedȱlossesȱwithinȱtheȱvulnerableȱdensityȱrangeȱbyȱdecreasingȱtheȱconcavityȱ
parameterȱ݇ȱwouldȱcorrespondȱtoȱincreasedȱfireȱexclusionȱinȱareasȱbelowȱtheȱcurrentȱdensity.ȱ
Suchȱanȱexclusionȱmightȱbeȱachievedȱbyȱsuppressionȱresourcesȱorȱvegetatonȱmanagementȱorȱfireȱ
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preventionȱactivities.ȱIfȱitȱisȱtheȱcaseȱthatȱfireȱpolicyȱtodayȱisȱbetterȱdescribedȱbyȱtheȱprotectionȱ
normalizationȱfeature,ȱmovingȱtheȱtheȱstrictȬreductionȱcaseȱcouldȱ(perhaps)ȱbeȱachievedȱbyȱ
increasedȱfireȱsuppressionȱresources,ȱsinceȱprotectionȱnormalizationȱisȱbasedȱonȱtheȱassumptionȱ
thatȱthoseȱresourcesȱareȱsimultaneouslyȱeffectiveȱandȱconstrained.ȱHowever,ȱasȱweȱwillȱ
emphasizeȱlater,ȱtheȱdiscussionȱinȱthisȱsubsectionȱisȱaboutȱlikelihoodȱofȱtractsȱfallingȱinȱaȱfireȱ
perimeter,ȱandȱnotȱtheȱlossesȱthatȱoccurȱwhenȱaȱtractȱdoesȱfallȱwithinȱaȱperimeter—anȱequallyȱ
importantȱfactor.ȱ
Whenȱperformingȱourȱsetȱofȱmodelȱruns,ȱweȱrunȱallȱourȱICLUSȱcasesȱusingȱaȱlowȱvalueȱofȱDȱ
(147ȱHH/km2)ȱandȱaȱhighȱvalueȱofȱDȱ(1000ȱHH/km2)ȱinȱanȱattemptȱtoȱboundȱtheȱpossibleȱrangeȱ
ofȱthisȱvariable.ȱForȱICLUS,ȱtheseȱboundsȱderiveȱfromȱtheȱtheȱboundsȱofȱtheȱ“suburban”ȱdensityȱ
rangeȱusedȱinȱICLUS:ȱHigherȱthanȱ1000ȱHH/km2ȱisȱdeemedȱ“urban,”ȱwhileȱlowerȱthanȱ
147ȱHH/km2ȱisȱdeemedȱ“exurban.”ȱTheȱlowerȱthresholdȱthatȱweȱuseȱUPlanȱforȱfallsȱhalfwayȱ
betweenȱtheȱR1ȱandȱR5ȱresidentialȱclassesȱinȱUPlanȱ(oneȱandȱfiveȱhousingȱunitsȱperȱacre,ȱ
respectively),ȱandȱisȱthereforeȱequivalentȱtoȱ741ȱinȱHH/km2ȱandȱsecondȱisȱ10ȱpercentȱaboveȱR5ȱ
(equivalentȱtoȱ1359ȱHH/km2).ȱWeȱconsiderȱthisȱupperȱthresholdȱtoȱbeȱsomewhatȱunrealisticallyȱ
highȱ(approximatelyȱ35ȱpercentȱaboveȱourȱICLUSȱhighȱthreshold),ȱbutȱchoseȱitȱbasedȱonȱaȱdesireȱ
toȱencompassȱmostȱplausibleȱoutcomes,ȱwhichȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱaccomplishedȱusingȱtheȱICLUSȱ
thresholdsȱdueȱtoȱtheȱinteractionȱofȱtwoȱparticularȱfeaturesȱofȱtheȱUPlanȱdata:ȱOneȱisȱitsȱcoarselyȱ
spacedȱdiscreteȱdensityȱclasses,ȱandȱtheȱotherȱisȱthatȱUPlanȱresultsȱshowȱapproximatelyȱ
90ȱpercentȱofȱnewȱgrowthȱinȱallȱscenariosȱoccursȱatȱorȱaboveȱR5.ȱUsingȱallȱthresholdsȱbelowȱR5ȱ
(whichȱweȱexplored)ȱwouldȱconveyȱartificiallyȱlowȱsensitivity,ȱwhileȱusingȱthresholdsȱaboveȱR5ȱ
willȱoverestimateȱitȱsomewhat,ȱandȱsinceȱourȱemphasisȱisȱmoreȱonȱbounding,ȱweȱchoseȱtoȱuseȱ
theȱhigherȱthreshold.ȱItȱisȱalsoȱworthȱnotingȱthatȱhigherȱthresholdsȱmayȱbeȱmoreȱappropriateȱ
whenȱusingȱsmallerȱtracts.ȱIfȱdensityȱisȱevaluatedȱat,ȱsay,ȱtheȱindividualȱplotȱlevel,ȱaȱsingleȱ
houseȱmayȱhaveȱextremelyȱhighȱdensity,ȱbutȱifȱamidȱotherȱdenselyȱspacedȱhouses,ȱwouldȱ
certainlyȱremainȱsusceptibleȱtoȱbeingȱencompassedȱbyȱwildfire.ȱȱ

3.3.3 Scenarios to Vary Exposure Within Grid Cells
Hereȱweȱareȱinterestedȱinȱidentifyingȱܲሺ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱthatȱaȱgivenȱtractȱ(andȱitsȱ
associatedȱhousing)ȱliesȱwithinȱaȱvegetatedȱarea.ȱWhileȱܲ ሺ߬ ߬ אி ȁ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻȱandȱݏሺܸ ሻȱdescribeȱ
probabilitiesȱcontingentȱonȱhowȱvalueȱ(numberȱofȱhousingȱunits)ȱisȱdistributedȱwithinȱaȱ
vegetatedȱarea,ȱthisȱelementȱfocusesȱonȱtheȱdistributionȱofȱtractsȱamongȱvegetatedȱareas.ȱForȱourȱ
longȬtermȱscenarios,ȱweȱknowȱonlyȱtheȱdistributionȱofȱtractȱvaluesȱwithinȱtheȱregion,ȱR,ȱalongȱ
withȱtheȱfractionsȱtakenȱupȱbyȱvariousȱlandȱuses.ȱTherefore,ȱtoȱboundȱtheȱchangesȱinȱexposure,ȱ
weȱwouldȱlikeȱtoȱconsiderȱdifferentȱscenariosȱforȱhowȱhousingȱvaluesȱinȱtheȱvulnerableȱdensityȱ
rangeȱareȱdistributedȱoverȱtheȱvegetatedȱarea.ȱThisȱessentiallyȱinvolvesȱspecifyingȱtheȱjointȱ
distributionȱofȱܸ ȱandȱvegetationȱstatusȱwithinȱtheȱgridȱcell.ȱInȱsomeȱsense,ȱthisȱmayȱbeȱ
consideredȱequivalentȱtoȱmappingȱtheȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterface,ȱthoughȱatȱanȱabstractȱlevel,ȱ
sinceȱweȱdoȱnotȱconsiderȱactualȱgeographicȱrelationshipsȱwithinȱtheȱgridȱcell.ȱThisȱisȱaȱ
simplificationȱofȱtheȱmultifacedȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterfaceȱconcept,ȱwhichȱdescribesȱinȱgeneralȱ
howȱdevelopmentȱatȱtheȱurbanȱfringeȱtransitionsȱtoȱwildlands,ȱincludingȱtheȱspatialȱ
relationshipsȱbetweenȱvegetationȱandȱhousingȱ(Radeloffȱetȱal.ȱ2005).
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ForȱnearȬtermȱfireȬplanningȱeffortsȱinȱsmallȱareas,ȱthisȱisȱactuallyȱaȱdistributionȱthatȱcanȱbeȱ
estimatedȱbyȱlinkingȱlandȱcoverȱdataȱwithȱgeographicȱinformationȱonȱtheȱlocationȱofȱhousingȱ
structures.ȱForȱourȱlongȬtermȱscenarioȬbasedȱwork,ȱweȱdoȱnotȱattemptȱtoȱactuallyȱestimateȱthisȱ
relationship,ȱbutȱinsteadȱboundȱitȱbyȱconsideringȱdifferentȱcasesȱforȱtheȱprevalenceȱofȱvulnerableȱ
tractsȱwithinȱtheȱvegetatedȱareaȱofȱtheȱregion.
AsȱdiscussedȱinȱSectionȱ3.3,ȱweȱassumeȱthatȱonlyȱvegetatedȱtractsȱcanȱsupportȱwildfires.ȱ
Housingȱinȱtheȱmiddleȱofȱanȱurbanȱareaȱorȱdesertȱorȱamidȱcroplandȱareȱnotȱthreatenedȱbyȱlargeȱ
wildfiresȱofȱtheȱsortȱmodeledȱhere.ȱVegetatedȱtractsȱmayȱstillȱhaveȱhousingȱstructuresȱonȱthem,ȱ
butȱnotȱaboveȱaȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱdensityȱthresholdȱD,ȱotherwiseȱtheȱtractȱwouldȱbeȱconsideredȱ
urbanȱratherȱthanȱvegetated.ȱTherefore,ȱweȱreferȱtoȱtractsȱinȱthisȱdensityȱrangeȱasȱ“potentiallyȱ
exposed.”ȱPotentiallyȱexposedȱtractsȱareȱdeemedȱactuallyȱexposedȱ(i.e.,ȱatȱriskȱforȱlossȱdueȱtoȱ
wildfire)ȱifȱtheyȱareȱonȱvegetatedȱland,ȱwhileȱthoseȱlocatedȱonȱbareȱlandȱareȱexcluded,ȱasȱareȱ
tractsȱwithȱdensitiesȱaboveȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱdensityȱthresholdȱ.ȱ
Inȱthisȱmodelingȱeffort,ȱweȱhaveȱaȱsetȱofȱtractȱvaluesȱܸ ȱwithinȱeachȱregion,ȱandȱweȱknowȱtheȱ
totalȱnumberȱofȱvegetatedȱtractsȱ(ܰாீ )ȱwithinȱeachȱregion,ȱinȱadditionalȱtoȱtotalȱnumberȱofȱ
urban,ȱnonvegetated,ȱandȱwaterȱtracts.ȱHowever,ȱweȱdoȱnotȱknowȱhowȱtheȱtractȱvaluesȱmapȱtoȱ
vegetationȱstatusȱofȱeachȱtract,ȱwhichȱwillȱsignificantlyȱaffectȱtheȱexpectedȱvalueȱlostȱinȱaȱfireȱ
event.ȱTherefore,ȱtoȱexploreȱtheȱrangeȱofȱpossibleȱexpectedȱlossesȱthatȱcouldȱariseȱdependingȱonȱ
howȱvalueȱisȱdistributedȱacrossȱvegetatedȱandȱnonȬvegetatedȱtracts,ȱweȱconsiderȱthreeȱlimitingȱ
distributionsȱforȱtheȱrelationshipȱbetweenȱtractȱvaluesȱandȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱwhichȱweȱframeȱinȱ
termsȱofȱtheȱexposedȱvalueȱcontainedȱinȱtheȱWUI.ȱ(Technically,ȱtheseȱschemesȱallocateȱgrowthȱinȱ
allȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱbutȱmostȱexposedȱvalueȱliesȱwithinȱtheȱWUI,ȱsoȱweȱuseȱWUIȱasȱaȱshorthandȱ
andȱaȱconceptualȱfocusȱwhenȱdescribingȱourȱexposureȱscenarios.)
•

HighȬexposureȱWUI.ȱOfȱpotentiallyȱexposedȱtractsȱ(i.e.,ȱthoseȱthatȱareȱnotȱsoȱdenseȱasȱtoȱ
beȱconsideredȱurban),ȱweȱassignȱthoseȱwithȱtheȱhighestȱprobabilityȬadjustedȱvaluesȱ(thatȱ
is,ȱtheȱhighestȱvaluesȱofȱݏሺܸ ሻ ൈ ܮሺܸ ሻȱtoȱtheȱvegetatedȱarea).ȱIfȱthereȱareȱmoreȱpotentiallyȱ
exposedȱtractsȱthanȱvegetatedȱtracts,ȱtheȱfirstȱܰாீ ȱhighestȱvalueȱtractsȱamongȱallȱ
potentiallyȱexposedȱtractsȱareȱassignedȱtoȱtheȱvegetatedȱarea,ȱwithȱtheȱremainderȱ
assignedȱtoȱbareȱorȱagriculturalȱlandȱandȱconsideredȱnotȱatȱriskȱtoȱwildfireȱloss.ȱIfȱthereȱ
areȱfewerȱpotentiallyȱexposedȱtractsȱthanȱvegetatedȱtracts,ȱallȱpotentiallyȱexposedȱtractsȱ
areȱassumedȱvulnerable.ȱIfȱweȱletȱ߬ு ȱbeȱtheȱsetȱofȱtheȱfirstȱܰாீ ȱtractsȱwithȱtheȱhighestȱ
probabilityȬadjustedȱlossȱpotentialȱ(i.e.,ȱݏሺܸ ሻ ൈ ܮሺܸ ሻ,ȱthenȱinȱthisȱscenarioȱweȱcanȱ
formallyȱexpressȱourȱprobabilityȱrulesȱasȱfollows:ȱ
ȱ
ܲሺ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ ൌ ቄ

•

ͳ
Ͳ

ȱ

߬୧ ߬ אு
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ(7)


LowȬexposureȱWUI.ȱThisȱisȱsimplyȱtheȱreverseȱofȱtheȱabove:ȱOfȱpotentiallyȱexposedȱ
tracts,ȱweȱassignȱtheȱthoseȱwithȱtheȱhighestȱprobabilityȬadjustedȱlossȱvaluesȱtoȱbareȱareasȱ
first.ȱIfȱthereȱareȱsufficientȱbareȱtractsȱinȱaȱregionȱtoȱholdȱallȱpotentiallyȱexposedȱtracts,ȱ
thenȱthereȱisȱnoȱriskȱofȱhousingȱlossȱinȱthisȱscenarioȱandȱinȱthatȱregionȱR;ȱotherwiseȱtheȱ
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vegetatedȱregionȱisȱassignedȱtheȱlowerȬvaluedȱtracts.ȱIfȱweȱletȱ߬ ȱbeȱtheȱsetȱofȱtheȱfirstȱ
ܰாீ ȱtractsȱwithȱtheȱlowestȱprobabilityȬadjustedȱlossȱpotential,ȱthenȱinȱthisȱscenarioȱweȱ
canȱformallyȱexpressȱourȱprobabilityȱrulesȱasȱfollows:ȱ
ܲሺ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ ൌ ቄ

ȱ

•

ͳ
Ͳ

ሺ߬ ߬ א ሻ
ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ(8)


NeutralȱWUI.ȱInȱthisȱcase,ȱweȱconsiderȱtheȱchanceȱofȱaȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱtheȱvegetatedȱ
areaȱofȱܴȱtoȱbeȱindependentȱofȱtheȱvalueȱinȱtheȱtract.ȱSpecifically,ȱitȱisȱ“neutral”ȱinȱtheȱ
senseȱthatȱthereȱisȱnoȱbiasȱforȱdevelopmentȱinȱorȱoutsideȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱbutȱinsteadȱweȱ
assumeȱthatȱtheȱlikelihoodȱofȱbeingȱwithinȱaȱvegetatedȱareaȱisȱsimplyȱequalȱtoȱtheȱ
fractionȱofȱopenȱlandȱtakenȱupȱbyȱvegetatedȱarea:ȱܰாீ Ȁܰைாே ,ȱwhereȱܰைாே ȱisȱtheȱ
numberȱofȱnonȬurbanȱandȱnonȬwaterȱareas.ȱTherefore,ȱeveryȱpotentiallyȱexposedȱtractȱisȱ
consideredȱvulnerableȱwithȱaȱfractionalȱexpectation,ȱratherȱthanȱsomeȱtractsȱbeingȱ
completelyȱsafeȱandȱsomeȱbeingȱcompletelyȱvulnerable.ȱFormally:
ேೇಶಸ

ȱ

ሺ߬ ߬ אாீ ሻ ൌ ቊேೀುಶಿ
Ͳ

ܸ ȀȽ ൏ ܦ


ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ(9)ȱ

ȱ
Theȱfirstȱtwoȱschemesȱrespectivelyȱmaximizeȱandȱminimizeȱtheȱvalueȱthatȱwillȱbeȱlostȱinȱtheȱ
eventȱofȱaȱfireȱwithinȱtheȱWUI,ȱbyȱadjustingȱwhatȱtractȱvaluesȱareȱassumedȱtoȱlieȱwithinȱ
vegetatedȱareas.ȱTheȱthird,ȱneutral,ȱschemeȱprovidesȱaȱmiddleȱcaseȱthatȱassumesȱeachȱtractȱandȱ
itsȱvalueȱViȱhasȱanȱequalȱchanceȱofȱbeingȱwithinȱaȱvegetatedȱarea,ȱandȱthereforeȱanȱequalȱchanceȱ
ofȱbeingȱencompassedȱbyȱaȱwildfireȱperimeter.ȱOurȱmodelȱrunsȱincludeȱeachȱofȱtheseȱthreeȱ
WUIȬexposureȱcasesȱforȱeveryȱotherȱparameterȱcombinationȱconsidered.ȱ

3.4 Loss Conditional on Tract in Fire Perimeter
Theȱexpectedȱdamagesȱcontingentȱonȱaȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeterȱareȱaȱfunctionȱofȱtheȱ
valueȱonȱthatȱland,ȱdecreasedȱbyȱsomeȱscalarȱthatȱcapturesȱprotectionȱeffortsȱatȱtheȱmicroȬlevel:ȱ
Factorsȱsuchȱasȱdefensibleȱspace,ȱconstructionȱmaterial,ȱratioȱofȱlandȱvalueȱtoȱimprovedȱvalue,ȱ
andȱothers—itȱisȱnotȱnecessarilyȱtheȱcaseȱthatȱaȱstructureȱfallingȱwithinȱtheȱperimeterȱofȱaȱlargeȱ
fireȱisȱdestroyed.ȱInȱourȱpresentȱmodelȱconsideringȱlongȬtermȱscenarios,ȱthisȱscalarȱisȱassumedȱ
toȱbeȱsomeȱconstantȱparameterȱsoȱthatȱܮሺܸ ሻǣ ൌ ߣܸ .ȱInȱprincipleȱߣȱcouldȱbeȱtractȬspecificȱandȱ
timeȬspecific,ȱbutȱforȱthisȱanalysisȱweȱassumeȱitȱisȱconstantȱstatewide,ȱinȱwhichȱcaseȱitȱfallsȱoutȱinȱ
ourȱrelativeȱriskȱcalculationsȱ(describedȱlater).ȱAsȱnotedȱearlier,ȱforȱvalueȱunitsȱܸȱweȱuseȱnumberȱ
ofȱhousingȱunits,ȱthoughȱaȱmoreȱsophisticatedȱfutureȱanalysisȱmayȱattemptȱpredictingȱmonetaryȱ
housingȱvaluesȱbasedȱonȱprojectionsȱfromȱtheȱpresentȱdayȱcombinedȱwithȱregionalȱ
characteristics.ȱHowever,ȱatȱpresentȱsuchȱdetailȱisȱunlikelyȱtoȱcontributeȱmuchȱusefulȱ
informationȱforȱaȱscenarioȱexerciseȱwithȱtheȱtimescaleȱweȱareȱconsidering.ȱAdditionally,ȱߣȱdoesȱ
notȱactȱinȱsomeȱcomplicatedȱfashionȱandȱinsteadȱmerelyȱscalesȱexpectedȱlossesȱdirectly,ȱsoȱtheȱ
valueȱgainedȱbyȱincorporatingȱvariationsȱinȱߣȱintoȱourȱscenariosȱisȱminimal.
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3.5 Calculation of Aggregate Relative Risk
Theȱoutputȱofȱourȱmodelȱliesȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱaȱcascadingȱchainȱofȱuncertainty,ȱandȱweȱdoȱnotȱ
considerȱourȱresultsȱtoȱbeȱpredictions,ȱbutȱratherȱviewȱthisȱworkȱasȱexploringȱtheȱimplicationsȱofȱ
differentȱplausibleȱassumptionsȱaboutȱhowȱlongȬtermȱfireȱriskȱisȱbestȱdescribed.ȱHowever,ȱweȱ
canȱstillȱtakeȱstepsȱtoȱreduceȱerrorȱandȱincreaseȱtheȱvalidityȱofȱourȱfindingsȱbyȱcarefulȱ
considerationȱofȱourȱoutputȱmeasures.ȱInȱparticular,ȱtoȱtheȱextentȱthatȱourȱindividualȱmodelȱ
resultsȱcanȱbeȱconsideredȱaȱstatisticalȱproduct,ȱweȱcanȱreduceȱvarianceȱofȱourȱresultsȱbyȱ
consideringȱaggregateȱrelativeȱriskȱatȱlargerȱspatialȱscales,ȱratherȱthanȱplacingȱgreatȱstockȱinȱtheȱ
absoluteȱoutcomesȱwithinȱindividualȱgridȱcells.ȱAggregatingȱtoȱlargerȱgeographicȱareasȱ
(specifically,ȱtheȱwholeȱstate)ȱhelpsȱreduceȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱvarianceȱamongȱindividualȱgridȱcells,ȱ
becauseȱtheȱimpactȱofȱrandomȱerrorȱwillȱbeȱreducedȱrelativeȱtoȱourȱoutcomesȱofȱinterest.ȱToȱtheȱ
extentȱthatȱanyȱsystematicȱbiasȱinȱourȱmodelȱscalesȱwithȱtheȱmagnitudeȱofȱimpacts,ȱtheȱratioȱofȱ
futureȱlossesȱtoȱpresentȱlossesȱevaluatedȱunderȱcommonȱassumptionsȱwillȱbeȱaȱmoreȱreliableȱ
outcomeȱmeasure.ȱMostȱofȱourȱresultsȱareȱthereforeȱpresentedȱasȱaggregateȱstatewideȱrelativeȱ
risk,ȱusingȱcommonȱassumptionsȱexceptȱwhereȱexplicitlyȱstated.ȱSpecifically,ȱforȱeachȱ
combinationȱofȱscenariosȱandȱmodelȱuncertainties,ȱweȱassessȱtheȱsumȱofȱgridȱcellȬlevelȱexpectedȱ
lossesȱaccordingȱtoȱtheȱfollowingȱformula:ȱȱ
ȱ
்ܴܴ ൌ

σೕ ாሺைௌௌሻೕ
σೕ ாሺைௌௌሻೕబ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ(10)ȱ

ȱ
whereȱRRȱisȱrelativeȱrisk,ȱjȱindexesȱoverȱgridȱcellsȱwithinȱtheȱstate,ȱTȱreferencesȱtwoȱfutureȱtimeȱ
periodsȱ(30ȱyearsȱcenteredȱaroundȱ2050ȱandȱaroundȱ2085),ȱandȱE(LOSS)ȱisȱdefinedȱasȱinȱ
Equationȱ1.ȱTheȱbaseȱperiodȱinȱtheȱdenominatorȱreferencesȱlossesȱsimulatedȱforȱ1961–1990ȱusingȱ
climateȱsimulatedȱforȱ1961–1990ȱandȱestimatedȱyearȱ2000ȱpopulationȱandȱvegetationȱfractions.ȱ
Whileȱaggregationȱcanȱbeȱuseful,ȱidentifyingȱtheȱmostȱappropriateȱspatialȱscaleȱtoȱuseȱisȱactuallyȱ
notȱaȱtrivialȱissue,ȱbecauseȱaggregationȱisȱnotȱalwaysȱbetter—inȱparticular,ȱitȱallowsȱtheȱmostȱ
heavilyȱweightedȱareasȱtoȱmaskȱwhatȱmayȱbeȱlegitimateȱsubregionalȱeffects.ȱThereforeȱweȱ
considerȱmapsȱthatȱshowȱgridȱcellȱspatialȱpatterns,ȱandȱweȱshowȱstatewideȱaggregates.ȱWeȱalsoȱ
addedȱsomeȱsummaryȱstatisticsȱforȱUPlanȱperformanceȱaggregatedȱforȱtheȱBayȱAreaȱandȱSierraȱ
foothillsȱasȱanȱintermediateȱlevel.ȱ

3.6 Growth Patterns as Multi-faceted Driver of Fire Probabilities and
Exposure
Aȱuniqueȱcontributionȱofȱourȱmodelȱisȱthatȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱandȱexposureȱareȱexplicitlyȱlinkedȱ
contingentȱonȱdifferentȱdevelopmentȱpatternsȱthroughoutȱtheȱstate.ȱSpecifically,ȱasȱmentionedȱinȱ
Sectionȱ3.2,ȱpopulationȱandȱtheȱfractionȱofȱvegetatedȱareaȱwithinȱaȱgivenȱregionȱisȱaȱsignificantȱ
predictorȱofȱwildfireȱprobability.ȱOfȱcourse,ȱasȱdevelopmentȱtakesȱplaceȱacrossȱaȱlandscape,ȱtheȱ
amountȱofȱvegetatedȱareaȱwillȱchangeȱdependingȱonȱtheȱdevelopmentȱpattern—ȱasȱdenseȱ
developmentȱoccursȱinȱpreviouslyȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱthoseȱareasȱwillȱnoȱlongerȱbeȱconsideredȱ
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vegetatedȱorȱsusceptibleȱtoȱwildfire.ȱOnȱtheȱotherȱhand,ȱsparseȱdevelopmentȱamidȱvegetatedȱ
areasȱmayȱnotȱappreciablyȱdiminishȱtheȱvegetatedȱfractionȱofȱaȱregion,ȱbutȱinsteadȱputsȱlargeȱ
amountsȱofȱhousingȱatȱrisk.ȱȱ
Inȱourȱmodel,ȱresidentialȱhousingȱgrowthȱaffectsȱwildfireȱhousingȱriskȱinȱmultipleȱways.ȱFirst,ȱ
newȱhousingȱgrowthȱaboveȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱdensityȱ(D)ȱisȱassumedȱtoȱreduceȱtheȱ
vegetatedȱareaȱifȱthatȱgrowthȱoccursȱonȱaȱvegetatedȱland.ȱTherefore,ȱunderȱdifferentȱgrowthȱ
scenariosȱofȱwhereȱhighȱdensityȱgrowthȱoccurs,ȱvegetationȱmayȱbeȱmoreȱorȱlessȱreduced.ȱ
Second,ȱasȱmentionedȱabove,ȱvaluesȱaboveȱDȱareȱassumedȱnotȱtoȱbeȱatȱriskȱforȱlossȱdueȱtoȱ
wildfire,ȱwhichȱmeansȱthatȱevenȱwithoutȱalteringȱvegetatedȱarea,ȱdifferentȱvaluesȱwillȱbeȱ
exposedȱtoȱlossȱdependingȱonȱdifferentȱdensityȱdistributions.ȱThird,ȱinȱprotectionȱnormalizationȱ
casesȱ(Equationȱ6),ȱtheȱvegetatedȱfractionȱfactorsȱintoȱݏƸ .ȱȱ
Thusȱtheȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱthemselvesȱareȱaȱfunctionȱofȱtheȱspatialȱdistributionȱofȱnewȱgrowthȱ
(andȱitsȱdensity),ȱandȱtheȱvalueȱthatȱmayȱbeȱlostȱdependsȱonȱhowȱdenselyȱitȱisȱdistributedȱoverȱ
theȱlandscape.ȱFigureȱ3ȱsummarizesȱallȱtheȱdependenciesȱinȱtheȱmodel,ȱalongȱwithȱtheȱdataȱ
sourcesȱandȱalgorithmicȱprocedures.ȱTheȱalgorithmicȱdetailsȱofȱtheseȱlinkagesȱareȱdescribedȱ
above,ȱandȱinȱtheȱappendicesȱdescribingȱhowȱweȱprocessȱtheȱgrowthȱscenarioȱinputs.ȱȱ
OneȱaspectȱofȱFigureȱ3ȱthatȱweȱhaveȱnotȱpaidȱmuchȱattentionȱtoȱisȱtheȱvegetationȱallocationȱ
algorithm,ȱwhichȱisȱalsoȱdescribedȱinȱpreviousȱworkȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011a;ȱBryantȱandȱ
Westerlingȱ2009]),ȱwithȱanȱeditedȱversionȱreproducedȱinȱAppendixȱA.2ȱhere.ȱTheȱkeyȱfeatureȱofȱ
theȱalgorithmȱisȱthat,ȱbecauseȱweȱdoȱnotȱknowȱwhereȱdenseȱdevelopmentȱ(developmentȱaboveȱ
theȱWUI/urbanȱthreshold)ȱwillȱbeȱplacedȱwithinȱaȱgridȱcellȱrelativeȱtoȱvegetationȱinȱtheȱgridȱcell,ȱ
weȱagainȱconsiderȱthreeȱboundingȱscenarios:ȱȱ
x

x
x

AllȱnewȱgrowthȱaboveȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱ(highȬdensityȱgrowth)ȱisȱplacedȱinȱ
existingȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱtherebyȱreducingȱtheȱvegetationȱfootprintȱ(dubbedȱtheȱ“min”ȱ
scenarioȱbecauseȱitȱminimizesȱvegetation)ȱ
AllȱnewȱhighȬdensityȱgrowthȱisȱpreferentiallyȱallocatedȱtoȱnonȬvegetatedȱareasȱ(theȱ
“max”ȱscenario)ȱȱ
AllȱnewȱhighȬdensityȱgrowthȱisȱassignedȱtoȱvegetatedȱareaȱinȱaccordanceȱwithȱwhatȱ
fractionȱofȱavailableȱlandȱisȱvegetatedȱ(theȱ“neutral”ȱscenario)ȱ

TheseȱscenariosȱshareȱconceptualȱsimilarityȱwithȱtheȱWUIȱexposureȱscenariosȱofȱSectionȱ3.3.3,ȱ
exceptȱthatȱthoseȱfocusȱonȱvalueȱbelowȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱdensityȱthreshold,ȱandȱtheseȱfocusȱonȱtheȱ
valueȱaboveȱit.ȱȱ
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Figure 3: The implementation and detailed dependencies of the conceptual model in Figure 2. With the exception of initial UPlan and
ICLUS data, all data sources and final outputs are at the level of the 1/8 degree grid cell, with the final product aggregated to the state
level for most of our results. Grey boxes indicate external data products used as inputs, rounded boxes are functions or algorithms,
rectangles are data products we produced, and rectangles with diagonal corners indicate parameters or scenario input we developed.
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3.7 Integrating UPlan and ICLUS Data Sets for Scenario Runs
ThereȱareȱtwoȱrelatedȱissuesȱforȱtheȱUPlanȱoutputsȱthatȱprohibitȱusȱfromȱperformingȱmodelȱrunsȱ
thatȱrelyȱexclusivelyȱonȱUPlanȱdataȱforȱourȱmodelingȱinputs.ȱTheȱfirst,ȱmentionedȱabove,ȱisȱthatȱ
UPlanȱdoesȱnotȱbeginȱwithȱorȱrequireȱaȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱhousingȱdensityȱmapȱforȱtheȱbaseȱyearȱ
(2000).ȱRather,ȱitȱutilizesȱaȱ“preȬexistingȱurban”ȱlayerȱthatȱdoesȱnotȱresolveȱresidentialȱdensityȱ
classesȱinȱdevelopedȱareas,ȱnorȱdistinguishȱthemȱfromȱcommercialȱandȱindustrialȱlandȱuse.ȱ
Rather,ȱitȱassessesȱonlyȱwhetherȱeachȱtractȱwasȱdeemedȱ“urban”ȱaccordingȱtoȱtheȱcriteriaȱusedȱ
byȱNationalȱLandȱCoverȱDatabaseȱ(NLCD:ȱhttp://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2001.php)ȱorȱtheȱ
CaliforniaȱAugmentedȱMultisourceȱLanduseȱ(CAML)ȱmapȱ(http://cain.ice.ucdavis.edu/caml).ȱ
Theȱsecondȱissueȱisȱthatȱallȱpopulationȱinȱtheȱbaseȱyearȱisȱassumedȱtoȱexistȱwithinȱthisȱurbanȱ
mask,ȱwhichȱisȱproblematicȱforȱwildfireȱriskȱanalysisȱbecauseȱbothȱwildfireȱprobabilitiesȱandȱ
wildfireȬcontingentȱdamagesȱareȱheavilyȱinfluencedȱbyȱtheȱcharacteristicsȱandȱpopulationȱ
withinȱtheȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterface.ȱThisȱimpliesȱthatȱwithoutȱsupplementalȱinformation,ȱweȱ
cannotȱdevelopȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱpopulationȱestimatesȱtoȱdriveȱtheȱstatisticalȱmodelȱofȱwildfires.ȱ
Furthermore,ȱbecauseȱourȱmodelȱassumesȱthatȱhousingȱwithinȱurbanȱareasȱisȱnotȱatȱriskȱforȱlossȱ
dueȱtoȱwildfire,ȱrelyingȱonlyȱonȱtheȱUPlanȱdataȱwouldȱleadȱtoȱzeroȱriskȱforȱtheȱbaseȱyear.ȱ
Essentially,ȱUPlan’sȱassumptionsȱareȱincompatibleȱwithȱourȱassumptionsȱforȱmodelingȱfireȱriskȱ
inȱtheȱbaseȱyear.ȱToȱhandleȱthis,ȱweȱuseȱtheȱICLUSȱyearȱ2000ȱdata,ȱwithȱtheȱvalueȱatȱriskȱinȱtheȱ
baseȱyearȱlyingȱonlyȱwhereȱICLUSȱhasȱdensitiesȱbelowȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱD,ȱandȱnotȱ
maskedȱoutȱbyȱtheȱUPlanȱpreȬexistingȱurbanȱmap.ȱȱ
ȱ
Finally,ȱthereȱisȱoneȱmoreȱchallengeȱtoȱusingȱtheȱUPlanȱdataȱforȱfireȱriskȱassessment,ȱwhichȱisȱ
thatȱitȱutilizesȱdifferentȱcriteriaȱforȱtheȱbaseȬyearȱurbanȱlayerȱdependingȱonȱcounty.ȱTheȱdefaultȱ
isȱtoȱuseȱtheȱCAMLȱurbanȱlayer,ȱbutȱinȱcountiesȱwhereȱthereȱisȱinsufficientȱopenȱspaceȱtoȱ
allocateȱallȱnewȱrequiredȱgrowthȱforȱ2050,ȱtheȱpreȬexistingȱurbanȱlayerȱisȱreducedȱtoȱtheȱNLCDȱ
boundariesȱ(classesȱ22–24ȱbasedȱonȱimperviousȱsurfaceȱcover),ȱwhichȱhasȱequalȱorȱsmallerȱcoverȱ
thanȱCAML.ȱThisȱwasȱdoneȱasȱaȱmethodȱofȱmodelingȱinȬgrowthȱorȱurbanȱredevelopmentȱinȱ
countiesȱthatȱwereȱalreadyȱhighlyȱurbanized.ȱHowever,ȱifȱusedȱasȬisȱwithinȱourȱfireȱlossȱ
modelingȱframework,ȱitȱwouldȱintroduceȱsignificantȱinconsistenciesȱintoȱourȱcalculationȱofȱ
vegetationȱfractionsȱwhenȱweȱcompareȱfutureȱyearsȱtoȱbaseȱyears,ȱbecauseȱitȱwouldȱinvolveȱ
makingȱassumptionsȱaboutȱtractȱvulnerabilityȱthatȱwouldȱvaryȱinȱwaysȱwhollyȱunrelatedȱtoȱ
theirȱactualȱvulnerability.ȱ
ȱ
Toȱaddressȱthisȱsituation,ȱweȱcalculateȱvegetationȱfractionsȱforȱtheȱbaselineȱyearȱandȱ2050ȱyearȱinȱ
threeȱdifferentȱways:ȱOneȱisȱusingȱUPlanȇsȱpreȬexistingȱurbanȱlayer,ȱ(aȱmixȱofȱNLCDȱandȱCAMLȱ
asȱdescribedȱabove),ȱandȱweȱalsoȱconsiderȱaȱfullȱCAMLȱandȱaȱfullȱNLCDȱlayer.ȱInȱallȱcasesȱweȱ
alsoȱcountȱbaselineȱICLUSȱ2000ȱcellsȱthatȱareȱmarkedȱasȱcommercialȱorȱlieȱaboveȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱ
threshold.ȱWeȱrunȱtheseȱthreeȱlayersȱforȱallȱourȱscenariosȱsoȱweȱcanȱassessȱtheȱimpactȱofȱtheȱ
baseȬurbanȱlayerȱassumptionȱandȱboundȱourȱestimates.ȱWeȱuseȱaȱsimilarȱmaskingȱwhenȱ
identifyingȱexposedȱvalues.ȱȱ
ȱ
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TheȱdetailedȱprocedureȱforȱgeneratingȱICLUSȱandȱUPlanȱvegetationȱfractionsȱisȱdescribedȱatȱtheȱ
algorithmicȱlevelȱinȱAppendixȱA.2.ȱ

3.8 Design of Computational Experiments
Forȱourȱstudyȱdesignȱweȱproducedȱtwoȱdifferentȱfullȱfactorialsȱofȱourȱemissions,ȱclimate,ȱandȱ
growthȱscenariosȱcrossedȱwithȱvariousȱparametersȱdesignedȱtoȱexploreȱuncertaintiesȱinȱ
exposure:ȱoneȱforȱICLUSȱandȱoneȱforȱUPlan,ȱasȱshownȱinȱTablesȱ2ȱandȱ3,ȱrespectively.ȱInȱeachȱ
table,ȱtheȱrightȱtwoȱcolumnsȱidentifyȱwhetherȱeachȱfactorȱhasȱanȱinfluenceȱonȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱ
firesȱ(P(F)),ȱorȱtheȱexposure,ȱorȱboth,ȱreflectingȱtheȱrelationshipsȱshownȱinȱFigureȱ3.ȱ
ȱ
Table 2: ICLUS Scenarios Factorial Study Design

Variable/Scenario

Affects

Affects

P(F)

Exposure

Levels

Emissions scenario

{B1, A2}

X

Growth scenario

{low, mid, high}

X

Climate model

{NCAR PCM 1, CNRM
CM 3.0, GFDL CM 2.1 }

X

Vegetation allocation method

{min, neutral, max}

X

WUI exposure

{low, neutral, high}

WUI/urban threshold (D)

{147,1000} HH/km^2

Scaling function concavity
parameter (k)

{.333, 1, 3}

X

Protection normalization

{no, yes}

X

Tract Spatial Scale*

{100, 200, 400, 800} (m)

X

X

X
X

X

X

*This refers to the level at which the density and spatial scale functions are evaluated—essentially the raster size
to which the ICLUS data is aggregated. It applies to calculations of housing exposure to wildfire risk only—it does
not affect calculations of vegetation fractions.
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Table 3: UPlan Scenarios Factorial Study Design
Variable/Scenario

Levels

Affects

Affects

P(F)

Exposure

Emissions scenario

{B1, A2}

X

Growth scenario

{bau, smart, fire}

X

Climate model

{ NCAR PCM 1, CNRM
CM 3.0, GFDL CM 2.1 }

X

Vegetation allocation
method

{min, neutral, max}

X

WUI exposure

{low, neutral, high}

WUI/urban threshold (D)

{741, 1359} HH/km^2

Scaling function concavity
parameter (k)

{.333, 1, 3}

X

Protection normalization

{no, yes}

X

Base urban layer

{NLCD, UPlan, CAML}

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

ȱ
ȱ
ForȱICLUS,ȱweȱonlyȱconsiderȱdifferentȱtractȱspatialȱscalesȱforȱtheȱexposureȱside,ȱnotȱforȱtheȱfireȱ
probabilityȱside,ȱevenȱthoughȱthatȱignoresȱtheȱpotentialȱforȱtractȱresolutionȱeffectsȱonȱvegetationȱ
fraction.ȱWeȱconductedȱaȱsensitivityȱanalysisȱwhichȱrevealedȱthatȱinȱthisȱframeworkȱtheȱriskȱofȱ
propertyȱlossȱwasȱrelativelyȱinsensitiveȱtoȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱtractȱresolutionȱonȱvegetationȱfraction,ȱ
thoughȱtheȱtractȱspatialȱscaleȱdoesȱplayȱaȱbiggerȱroleȱinȱdeterminingȱexposure.ȱ
Finally,ȱforȱresultsȱdescribingȱwildfireȱfrequencyȱandȱburnedȱarea,ȱweȱalsoȱestimateȱscenariosȱ
whereȱICLUSȱpopulationsȱandȱvegetationȱfractionsȱareȱheldȱconstantȱatȱtheirȱyearȱ2000ȱvalues,ȱ
inȱorderȱtoȱseeȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱclimateȱchangeȱandȱtheȱvariousȱotherȱparametersȱindependentȱofȱ
populationȱgrowth.ȱFutureȱworkȱwillȱincludeȱadditionalȱdecompositionȱtoȱassessȱdrivingȱ
factors.ȱ
ȱ
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Section 4: Results
AsȱinȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a),ȱwildfireȱburnedȱareaȱincreasesȱsubstantiallyȱstatewideȱ(Figureȱ4)ȱ
underȱtheȱA2ȱemissionsȱscenariosȱbyȱendȱofȱcentury.ȱEndȬofȬcenturyȱB1ȱemissionsȱscenariosȱandȱ
allȱmidȬcenturyȱscenariosȱhaveȱsimilar,ȱlowerȬmedianȱincreases.ȱNoteȱalsoȱthatȱallȱofȱtheȱA2ȱ
scenariosȱdoȱposeȱhigherȱtailȱrisks,ȱwithȱgreaterȱspreadȱaboveȱtheȱmedian.ȱBurnedȱareaȱinȱtheȱ
UPlanȱandȱconstantȱpopulationȱscenariosȱdoȱnotȱdifferȱappreciablyȱinȱtheȱstatewideȱtotalsȱfromȱ
theȱICLUSȱscenarios.ȱAsȱinȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ(2011a,ȱnotȱshown),ȱlargeȱincreasesȱinȱburnedȱareaȱ
areȱforȱtheȱmostȱpartȱconcentratedȱinȱforestȱareasȱinȱtheȱSierraȱNevada,ȱsouthernȱCascades,ȱandȱ
northernȱCoastȱRanges,ȱwithȱlesserȱincreasesȱinȱmountainȱforestȱareasȱthroughoutȱtheȱrestȱofȱtheȱ
state.ȱ

4.1 Statewide Wildfire Area Burned under Varying Climate and Growth
Scenarios

Wildfire Scenarios for California
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ȱ

Figure 4: Statewide Wildfire Burned Area Scenarios for 2035–2064 and 2070–2099 Expressed as a
Ratio to the Average Modeled for 1961–1990 (with Year 2000 Population and Land Use). Each
UPlan boxplot summarizes 729 scenarios, while each ICLUS boxplot summarizes 162 scenarios.
Constant (CNST) scenarios hold population and footprint constant at year 2000 levels; each CNST
boxplot summarizes 54 scenarios.
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4.2 Statewide Changes in Expected Losses under Varying Climate and
Growth Scenarios

ȱ
Notes: 28 ICLUS and 53 UPlan outliers between 8.5 and 12.09 are not shown; ICLUS and UPlan results capture different parameter
assumptions. Vegetation fractions and WUI exposure held at “neutral” for the base year.

Figure 5: Statewide Relative Risk by Period, Broken Out by Growth Scenarios, Assumed
WUI/Urban Thresholds, and Climate. Dashed red line represents no change in risk.

Figureȱ5ȱcapturesȱtheȱrangeȱofȱresultsȱproducedȱbyȱtheȱnearlyȱ35,000ȱcasesȱconsideredȱasȱpartȱofȱ
ourȱexperimentalȱdesign.ȱUnlikeȱFigureȱ4,ȱwhichȱdescribesȱchangesȱinȱareaȱburned,ȱFigureȱ5ȱ
showsȱtheȱdistributionsȱofȱrelativeȱriskȱ(RRȱasȱdescribedȱinȱEquationȱ10)ȱinȱeachȱperiodȱofȱtheȱ
twentyȬfirstȱcentury,ȱbrokenȱoutȱbyȱemissionsȱandȱgrowthȱscenariosȱforȱtwoȱdifferentȱhousingȱ
densityȱthresholdsȱusedȱtoȱdefineȱtheȱboundaryȱbetweenȱvegetatedȱandȱurbanȱ(D).ȱTheȱvariationȱ
associatedȱwithȱeachȱindividualȱboxȱarisesȱfromȱdifferentȱvaluesȱforȱtheȱremainderȱofȱourȱ
modelingȱparametersȱandȱotherȱassumptionsȱ(e.g.,ȱscalingȱparameters,ȱclimateȱmodelȱused,ȱ
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vegetationȱallocationȱscheme,ȱandȱWUIȱexposureȱscenario).ȱInȱthisȱfigure,ȱeachȱICLUSȱboxȱisȱ
capturingȱtheȱvariationȱofȱ648ȱindividualȱparameterȱcombinationsȱandȱeachȱUPlanȱboxȱisȱ
capturingȱ486.ȱȱ
Evenȱthoughȱthereȱisȱwideȱvariationȱwithinȱmanyȱemissionsȱandȱgrowthȱcombinations,ȱtheȱ
figureȱstillȱidentifiesȱseveralȱclearȱtrends.ȱFirst,ȱexpectedȱlossesȱofȱhousingȱunitsȱincreaseȱinȱ
futureȱyearsȱunderȱtheȱvastȱmajorityȱofȱclimateȱandȱgrowthȱscenariosȱandȱparameterȱuncertaintyȱ
combinations.ȱWeȱcanȱalsoȱseeȱthatȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱ(D)ȱplaysȱanȱimportantȱroleȱinȱ
affectingȱbothȱtheȱmagnitudeȱandȱqualitativeȱnatureȱofȱtheȱresults.ȱHighȱthresholdȱcasesȱareȱ
associatedȱwithȱsignificantlyȱhigherȱrelativeȱriskȱinȱfutureȱperiods,ȱwithȱmediansȱbetweenȱtwoȱ
andȱthreeȱinȱtheȱ2070–2099ȱperiod,ȱthoughȱrangingȱfromȱbelowȱoneȱtoȱasȱhighȱasȱten.ȱLowȬ
thresholdȱcasesȱseeȱalmostȱallȱrelativeȱrisksȱbetweenȱoneȱandȱtwo,ȱwithȱaȱsmallȱpercentageȱ
negative.ȱQualitatively,ȱhighȱthresholdȱcasesȱfollowȱtheȱtrendȱthatȱscenariosȱwithȱhigherȱgrowthȱ
produceȱhigherȱrelativeȱrisk,ȱwhileȱforȱtheȱlowȱthreshold,ȱtheȱhigherȱgrowthȱactuallyȱmayȱ
reduceȱoverallȱriskȱinȱsomeȱcases.ȱThisȱcanȱbeȱseenȱinȱtheȱlowerȱrightȱpanel,ȱwhereȱtheȱICLUSȱ
highȬgrowthȱcaseȱhasȱaȱlowerȱdistributionȱthanȱtheȱICLUSȱmidȱcase.ȱThisȱcanȱbeȱexplainedȱbyȱaȱ
combinationȱofȱtwoȱfactors:ȱFirst,ȱaȱlowerȱthresholdȱimpliesȱhigherȱurbanȱdevelopment,ȱwhichȱ
impliesȱsmallerȱvegetatedȱareas,ȱwhichȱcanȱreduceȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱlargeȱfires.ȱSecond,ȱlowerȱ
thresholdsȱexcludeȱmoreȱvalueȱbeingȱconsideredȱexposed,ȱviaȱtheȱactionȱvalueȬbasedȱscalingȱ
functionȱs(Vi).ȱ

4.3 Sources of Variation: Climate, Growth, and Land Use
Notes: 28 ICLUS and 53 UPlan outliers between 8.5 and 12.09 are not shown; ICLUS and UPlan results capture different
parameter assumptions. Vegetation fractions and WUI exposure held at “neutral” for the base year.
Figureȱ5ȱalsoȱprovidesȱinformationȱaboutȱtheȱrelativeȱimportanceȱofȱclimateȱandȱgrowthȱ
scenariosȱinȱdeterminingȱchangesȱinȱresidentialȱwildfireȱrisk,ȱwhichȱweȱexploreȱinȱmoreȱdetailȱinȱ
thisȱsection.ȱInȱparticular,ȱFigureȱ5ȱsuggestsȱthat,ȱatȱtheȱstateȱlevel,ȱvariationȱacrossȱgrowthȱ
scenariosȱisȱresponsibleȱforȱaȱgreaterȱvariationȱinȱresidentialȱwildfireȱriskȱthanȱchangesȱacrossȱ
climateȱscenarios.ȱThisȱisȱindeedȱtheȱcaseȱatȱtheȱstateȱlevel:ȱA2ȱscenariosȱtypicallyȱleadȱtoȱgreaterȱ
wildfireȱriskȱoverȱB1ȱscenariosȱinȱtheȱ2070–2099ȱperiod,ȱbutȱtheȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱthemȱisȱ
small:ȱ90ȱpercentȱofȱcasesȱleadȱtoȱaȱrelativeȱincreaseȱinȱtheȱrangeȱofȱȬ1ȱtoȱ19ȱpercentȱforȱA2ȱ
relativeȱtoȱB1.ȱByȱcontrast,ȱtheȱcorrespondingȱstatisticsȱwhenȱcomparingȱICLUSȱhighȱgrowthȱtoȱ
ICLUSȱlowȱgrowthȱare:ȱȬ24ȱpercentȱandȱ+72ȱpercent.ȱNoteȱthatȱtheseȱareȱstatementsȱaboutȱwhatȱ
theȱimpactȱonȱriskȱcouldȱbeȱwhenȱconsideringȱalternativeȱfutures,ȱratherȱthanȱparsingȱoutȱ
responsibilityȱforȱfutureȱincreasesȱinȱriskȱbetweenȱclimateȱandȱgrowth.ȱFurthermore,ȱbecauseȱ
growthȱandȱfireȱmanagementȱdecisionsȱareȱmadeȱonȱregionalȱandȱsmallerȱscales,ȱitȱisȱalsoȱ
importantȱtoȱconsiderȱregionalȱimpacts,ȱwhichȱdoȱnotȱnecessarilyȱrepresentȱstatewideȱtrends.ȱ
Weȱfocusȱonȱtheseȱtwoȱaspectsȱnext.Notes: 28 ICLUS and 53 UPlan outliers between 8.5 and 12.09 are not shown;
ICLUS and UPlan results capture different parameter assumptions. Vegetation fractions and WUI exposure held at “neutral” for the
base year.

Figureȱȱ
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4.3.1 Climate and Growth Impacts
Figureȱ6ȱandȱFigureȱ7ȱshowȱspatialȱvariationȱinȱrelativeȱresidentialȱwildfireȱriskȱforȱtheȱSanȱ
FranciscoȱBayȱandȱSierraȱfoothillsȱunderȱvaryingȱclimate,ȱgrowth,ȱandȱmodelȱparameters;ȱ
comparingȱendȬofȬcenturyȱclimateȱandȱICLUSȱgrowthȱscenariosȱtoȱhistoricalȱbaselines.12ȱInȱeachȱ
caseȱtheȱvaluesȱshownȱareȱratiosȱbetweenȱexpectedȱlossesȱforȱendȬofȬcenturyȱscenariosȱandȱ
correspondingȱhistoricalȱbaselineȱscenarios.ȱGrowthȱandȱWUIȱexposureȱscenariosȱareȱheldȱ
constantȱwithinȱeachȱrow,ȱwhileȱclimateȱscenariosȱareȱheldȱconstantȱinȱeachȱcolumn,ȱwithȱaȱB1ȱ
NCARȱPCM1ȱclimateȱscenarioȱinȱtheȱleftȱcolumnȱandȱanȱA2ȱGFDLȱCM2.1ȱclimateȱscenarioȱinȱtheȱ
rightȱcolumn,ȱandȱlowȱgrowthȱinȱtheȱfirstȱrowȱandȱhighȱgrowthȱinȱtheȱsecondȱrow.ȱThus,ȱ
movingȱacrossȱcolumnsȱshowsȱtheȱeffectȱofȱclimateȱholdingȱeverythingȱelseȱconstant,ȱwhileȱ
movingȱacrossȱtheȱfirstȱtwoȱrowsȱshowsȱtheȱeffectȱofȱgrowthȱinȱtheȱnumberȱofȱhouseholds.ȱWeȱ
canȱseeȱthatȱinȱtheȱSanȱFranciscoȱBayȱArea,ȱtheȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱchangesȱinȱwildfireȱriskȱmirrorȱ
theȱlargerȱstatewideȱtrendsȱdiscussedȱabove.ȱTheȱimpactȱofȱclimateȱisȱnoticeable,ȱbutȱaȱmoreȱ
drasticȱchangeȱcanȱbeȱseenȱwhenȱmovingȱfromȱlowȱgrowthȱtoȱhighȱgrowth.ȱHowever,ȱlookingȱatȱ
theȱSierraȱfoothills,ȱsuchȱtrendsȱareȱlessȱclear.ȱInȱfact,ȱmovingȱfromȱAȱtoȱBȱ(lowȬgrowth/ȱlowȬ
climateȱchangeȱtoȱlowȬgrowth/moderateȬhighȬclimateȱchange)ȱappearsȱtoȱincreaseȱriskȱinȱmanyȱ
placesȱbyȱasȱmuchȱorȱmoreȱthanȱmovingȱfromȱAȱtoȱCȱ(lowȬgrowth/lowȬclimateȱtoȱaȱhighȬ
growth/lowȬclimate).ȱThoughȱinȱbothȱregions,ȱtheirȱinteractionȱinȱDȱproducesȱtheȱmostȱdramaticȱ
changes.ȱ

ȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
12ȱTheȱchangeȱbetweenȱlowȱclimateȱchangeȱandȱmoderateȬhighȱclimateȱchangeȱboundsȱtheȱclimateȱ

scenariosȱexploredȱhere.ȱForȱaȱlowȱclimateȱscenarioȱaȱrunȱwasȱusedȱfromȱtheȱNCARȱPCM1ȱmodel,ȱwhichȱ
isȱlessȱsensitiveȱtoȱforcingȱfromȱgreenhouseȱgases,ȱforcedȱwithȱtheȱlowerȱSRESȱB1ȱemissionsȱscenario.ȱȱForȱ
theȱmoderateȬhighȱclimateȱchangeȱscenario,ȱtheȱGFDLȱCM2.1ȱmodel,ȱwhichȱisȱmoreȱsensitiveȱtoȱ
greenhouseȱgases,ȱwasȱforcedȱwithȱtheȱhigherȱA2ȱemissionsȱscenario.ȱȱTheȱtermȱ“moderateȬhighȱclimateȱ
change”ȱwasȱusedȱinsteadȱofȱ“highȱclimateȱchange”ȱbecauseȱtheȱwarmestȱscenarioȱexploredȱhereȱdoesȱnotȱ
spanȱtheȱhighȱrangeȱofȱpotentialȱscenariosȱavailableȱforȱCalifornia.ȱThisȱterminologyȱisȱconsistentȱwithȱ
whatȱhasȱbeenȱusedȱforȱtheȱ2008ȱCaliforniaȱScenariosȱProjectȱȱ
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Figure 6: Spatial Variation in Wildfire Risk for the San Francisco Bay Area Using the Ratio of
ICLUS 2070–2099 Scenarios to Risk Estimated for the Base Period. Six scenarios illustrate the
effects of climate change, growth scenario, and WUI exposure on residential property risk. A
relative risk of 1 is equal to no change; therefore, green cells represent reductions in risk. White
cells are not modeled. Other parameters are fixed across all six scenarios: WUI/Urban threshold:
1000 HH/km^2, Vegetation allocation method (VEG): Neutral, Scaling function concavity parameter
(k): 0.333, Protection normalization: yes, Resolution: 100 m.
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Figure 7: Spatial Variation in Wildfire Risk for the Sierra foothills Using the Ratio of ICLUS 2070–
2099 Growth Scenarios to Risk Estimated for the Base Period: Six scenarios illustrate the effects
of climate change, growth scenario, and WUI exposure on residential property risk. A relative risk
of 1 is equal to no change; therefore, green cells represent reductions in risk. White cells are not
modeled. Other parameters are fixed across all six scenarios: WUI/Urban threshold:
1000 HH/km^2, Vegetation allocation method (VEG): Neutral, Scaling function concavity parameter
(k): 0.333, Protection normalization: yes, Resolution: 100 m.
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4.3.2 Impact of Land Use Decisions
TheȱfirstȱtwoȱrowsȱofȱFigureȱilluminateȱhowȱtheȱrelativeȱimpactȱofȱclimateȱandȱgrowthȱmayȱvaryȱ
inȱdiverseȱpartsȱofȱtheȱstate.ȱHowever,ȱbyȱconsideringȱtheȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱtheȱsecondȱrowȱ
andȱtheȱthirdȱrow,ȱweȱcanȱseeȱtheȱmarginalȱimpactȱofȱdevelopmentȱdecisionsȱonȱwildfireȱriskȱ
stillȱholdingȱallȱotherȱparametersȱconstant.ȱPanelsȱEȱandȱFȱdescribeȱtheȱsameȱhighȬgrowthȱ
situationȱasȱpanelsȱCȱandȱD,ȱbutȱconsiderȱdifferentȱWUIȱhousingȱallocationsȱwithinȱeachȱgridȱ
cell,ȱwithȱEȱandȱFȱrepresentingȱcasesȱinȱwhichȱmoreȱdevelopmentȱoccursȱatȱhighlyȱexposedȱ
densityȱlevelsȱwithinȱtheȱvegetatedȱareasȱofȱtheȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterface.ȱOneȱcanȱseeȱthatȱsuchȱ
aȱdevelopmentȱpatternȱexacerbatesȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱmoreȱextremeȱclimateȱandȱgrowthȱscenarios.ȱInȱ
theȱBayȱArea,ȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱgreaterȱhighȬexposureȱWUIȱdevelopmentȱareȱparticularlyȱlargeȱinȱ
easternȱAlamedaȱandȱSantaȱClaraȱcounties.ȱ(SeeȱAppendixȱA.3ȱforȱaȱcountyȱmapȱofȱCaliforniaȱ
withȱrelevantȱcountiesȱlabeled.)ȱInȱtheȱfoothillsȱonȱtheȱwestȱsideȱofȱtheȱSierraȱNevada,ȱtheseȱ
effectsȱareȱgreatestȱinȱsouthernȱSierraȱfoothillȱcountiesȱofȱMadera,ȱFresno,ȱandȱTulare.ȱOnȱtheȱ
eastȱsideȱofȱtheȱSierraȱNevada,ȱeffectsȱofȱhighȬexposureȱWUIȱdevelopmentȱareȱparticularlyȱ
notableȱinȱAlpineȱcountyȱandȱnorthernȱMonoȱcountyȱunderȱtheȱwarmer,ȱdrierȱSRESȱA2ȱGFDLȱ
CM2.1ȱscenarioȱ(B,D,F).ȱ
TheȱUPlanȱscenariosȱforȱmidȬcenturyȱareȱableȱtoȱmoreȱclearlyȱillustrateȱtheȱimpactȱofȱdifferentȱ
growthȱstrategies,ȱbecauseȱpopulationȱisȱheldȱconstantȱacrossȱtheȱbusinessȬasȬusual,ȱsmartȱ
growth,ȱandȱfireȱthreatȱavoidanceȱscenarios. Thereforeȱtheȱonlyȱchangeȱisȱdueȱtoȱchangesȱinȱ
growthȱpatternsȱacrossȱtheȱvariousȱUPlanȱdevelopmentȱscenarios.ȱTheȱimpactȱofȱtheȱchangesȱisȱ
summarizedȱinȱTableȱ4,ȱwhichȱshowsȱhowȱwellȱeachȱUPlanȱdevelopmentȱscenarioȱperformedȱ
relativeȱtoȱtheȱotherȱscenarios,ȱinȱtheȱtwoȱregionsȱmappedȱabove.ȱAȱfewȱtrendsȱemerge:ȱInȱ
general,ȱ“smartȱgrowth”ȱoutperformsȱ“fireȱthreatȱavoidance,”ȱwhichȱinȱturnȱoutperformsȱtheȱ
“businessȬasȬusual”ȱcase.ȱAdditionally,ȱtheȱrelativeȱimpactȱofȱeachȱscenarioȱvariesȱnotablyȱinȱ
bothȱregions.ȱInȱtheȱSanȱFranciscoȱBayȱarea,ȱtheȱsmartȱcaseȱcanȱreduceȱexpectedȱlossesȱbyȱupȱtoȱ
nearlyȱ35ȱpercent,ȱwhileȱitsȱstrongestȱeffectȱisȱlessȱthanȱhalfȱthatȱinȱtheȱSierraȱfoothills.ȱWeȱalsoȱ
seeȱthat,ȱinȱtheȱSierraȱfoothills,ȱ“smartȱgrowth”ȱstillȱshowsȱtheȱlowestȱexpectedȱlosses,ȱbutȱthatȱ
theȱ“fireȱthreatȱavoidance”ȱscenarioȱhasȱmanyȱmoreȱpositiveȱscenariosȱrelativeȱtoȱtheȱSanȱ
FranciscoȱBayȱarea.ȱForȱexamples,ȱitȱoutperformsȱtheȱ“businessȬasȬusual”ȱscenarioȱinȱonlyȱaboutȱ
oneȱthirdȱofȱcasesȱinȱtheȱBayȱArea,ȱwhileȱitȱbestsȱ“businessȬasȬusual”ȱcasesȱinȱ58ȱpercentȱofȱ
scenariosȱinȱtheȱSierraȱfoothills.ȱȱ
ȱ
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Table 4: Pairwise Performance of UPlan Scenarios for the San Francisco Bay Area and the Sierra
Nevada Foothills
Bay Area

% cases
with
lower risk

Maximum
reduction
in risk (%)

Maximum
increase
in risk (%)

Sierra
Foothills

% cases
with
lower risk

Maximum
reduction
in risk (%)

Maximum
increase in
risk (%)

smart relative
to bau

99.6

34

0.5

smart relative
to bau

100

15.7

NA

fire relative to
bau

33.5

2.3

5.3

fire relative to
bau

58.3

7.3

2.2

fire relative to
smart

0.1

0.4

58.1

fire relative to
smart

10.3

1.2

11.6

ȱ
Tableȱ4ȱsupportsȱtwoȱconclusions:ȱLandȱuseȱdecisionsȱmatter,ȱbutȱtheȱdetailsȱofȱtheirȱ
implementationȱcanȱ(andȱdo)ȱvaryȱacrossȱtheȱstate.ȱOurȱmodelȱwillȱgenerallyȱshowȱlowerȱriskȱ
forȱscenariosȱthatȱplaceȱmoreȱgrowthȱatȱhigherȱdensities,ȱwhichȱtheȱsmartȱgrowthȱscenarioȱdoes.ȱ
However,ȱbecauseȱourȱmodelȱisȱhighlyȱsensitiveȱtoȱtheȱthresholdȱdensity,ȱmoreȱrobustȱ
conclusionsȱwouldȱrequireȱanȱanalysisȱusingȱscenarioȱdataȱthatȱfeaturesȱmoreȱfinelyȱresolvedȱ
densityȱclasses,ȱratherȱthanȱtheȱsmallȱnumberȱofȱdiscreteȱdensityȱclassesȱusedȱinȱtheȱcurrentȱ
UPlanȱscenarios.ȱ
Inȱgeneral,ȱtheȱresidentialȱwildfireȱriskȱscenariosȱareȱimposingȱaȱscaledȱhouseholdȱweightingȱonȱ
projectedȱchangesȱinȱwildfire.ȱWhileȱallȱscenariosȱshowȱtheȱgreatestȱincreaseȱinȱtheȱexpectedȱ
areaȱburnedȱbyȱlargeȱfiresȱisȱprojectedȱtoȱoccurȱinȱmountainȱforestsȱofȱnorthernȱCalifornia,ȱtheȱ
partȱofȱtheȱSierraȱNevadaȱthatȱcurrentlyȱisȱgivenȱaȱhighȱfireȱthreatȱindexȱbyȱtheȱCaliforniaȱ
DepartmentȱofȱForestryȱandȱFireȱprotectionȱisȱconcentratedȱinȱtheȱSierraȱfoothills,ȱsinceȱmuchȱofȱ
theȱhigherȱelevationsȱareȱfederalȱland.ȱThisȱisȱtheȱsameȱareaȱwhereȱweȱseeȱgreaterȱincreasesȱinȱ
risk,ȱbothȱareaȱburnedȱandȱexpectedȱlosses,ȱbutȱalsoȱaȱrelativelyȱgreaterȱeffectȱofȱtheȱUPlanȱfireȱ
threatȱavoidanceȱscenarios.ȱItȱisȱalsoȱunfortunateȱthatȱtheȱUPlanȱscenariosȱdoȱnotȱextendȱtoȱendȱ
ofȱcentury,ȱsinceȱtheȱmuchȱlargerȱincreasesȱinȱfireȱunderȱendȱofȱcenturyȱSRESȱA2ȱscenariosȱ
wouldȱprovideȱaȱbetterȱtestȱofȱtheȱutilityȱofȱtheȱfireȱthreatȱavoidanceȱUPlanȱscenario.ȱ
Byȱcontrast,ȱinȱtheȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterfaceȱaroundȱtheȱperipheryȱofȱtheȱSanȱFranciscoȱBayȱ
Area,ȱprojectedȱchangesȱinȱlargeȱfireȱoccurrenceȱandȱburnedȱareaȱareȱmuchȱmoreȱmodest,ȱwhileȱ
proximityȱtoȱlargeȱpopulationȱcentersȱguaranteesȱrapidȱgrowthȱinȱhouseholdsȱunderȱtheȱvariousȱ
populationȱgrowthȱscenarios.ȱConsequently,ȱtheȱchangesȱinȱexposureȱareȱlikelyȱtoȱdriveȱtheȱriskȱ
increases,ȱandȱtheȱdensityȱeffectsȱofȱsmartȱgrowthȱhaveȱaȱmuchȱmoreȱnoticeableȱeffect.ȱ

4.4 Impact of Fire Risk Parameters
Fromȱaȱpolicyȱandȱmanagementȱperspective,ȱitȱisȱimportantȱtoȱunderstandȱwhichȱfactorsȱimpactȱ
magnitudesȱinȱaȱqualitativelyȱimportantȱway.ȱInȱparticular,ȱitȱisȱtheȱcaseȱthatȱunderȱsomeȱ
parameterȱcombinations,ȱhigherȬgrowthȱscenariosȱleadȱtoȱaȱdecreaseȱinȱexpectedȱfireȱlosses,ȱ
whileȱinȱothersȱitȱleadsȱtoȱanȱincrease.ȱWhatȱexplainsȱtheȱdifference?ȱ
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ȱȱ
Figure 8: Relative Marginal Effect of High-Growth Compared to Low-Growth Scenario in 2070–
2099, Grouped by Different Scaling Function Parameters. The interaction of the two has a strong
influence on whether future growth increases or decreases expected losses statewide.

Figureȱ8ȱshowsȱtheȱimpactȱofȱmovingȱtoȱaȱhighȬgrowthȱICLUSȱscenarioȱfromȱaȱlowȬgrowthȱ
ICLUSȱscenarioȱinȱ2070–2099,ȱgroupedȱbyȱdifferentȱcombinationsȱofȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱ
(D)ȱandȱtheȱscalingȱconcavityȱparameterȱk.ȱInȱthisȱfigure,ȱtheȱyȬaxisȱrepresentsȱtheȱpercentageȱ
changeȱinȱ2070–2099ȱexpectedȱlossesȱinȱaȱhighȬgrowthȱscenarioȱrelativeȱtoȱaȱlowȬgrowthȱ
scenario.ȱForȱexample,ȱunderȱtheȱassumptionȱthatȱvulnerabilityȱtoȱfireȱisȱbestȱdescribedȱbyȱaȱlowȱ
WUI/urbanȱthresholdȱandȱaȱsmallȱshapeȱparameterȱ(k=1/3),ȱaȱhighȬgrowthȱscenarioȱisȱlikelyȱtoȱ
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leadȱtoȱaȱ20ȱtoȱ25ȱpercentȱdecreaseȱinȱstatewideȱexpectedȱlossesȱrelativeȱtoȱaȱlowȬgrowthȱ
scenario.ȱByȱcontrast,ȱforȱaȱhighȱthresholdȱandȱlargeȱscalingȱparameterȱ(kȱ=ȱ3),ȱaȱhighȬgrowthȱ
scenarioȱwouldȱleadȱtoȱaȱ50–60ȱpercentȱincreaseȱinȱexpectedȱlosses.ȱȱ
Figureȱ8ȱclearlyȱillustratesȱthatȱthoseȱtwoȱparametersȱaloneȱcanȱdetermineȱtheȱsignȱofȱtheȱimpact.ȱ
IfȱweȱthinkȱthatȱfireȱbehaviorȱisȱaccuratelyȱcharacterizedȱbyȱaȱlowȬthresholdȱandȱaȱlowȬconcavityȱ
parameterȱ(theȱlowerȱleft),ȱthenȱweȱcanȱexpectȱaȱhigherȬgrowthȱscenarioȱtoȱleadȱtoȱoverallȱlowerȱ
residentialȱwildfireȱriskȱ(i.e.,ȱpavingȱoverȱtheȱrisk),ȱwhileȱhighȱvaluesȱforȱbothȱimpliesȱthatȱaȱ
highȬgrowthȱscenarioȱwillȱleadȱtoȱaȱlargeȱincreaseȱinȱfireȱrisk.ȱThisȱsuggestsȱthat,ȱtoȱtheȱextentȱ
thatȱtheȱparametersȱdescribingȱexposureȱtoȱwildfireȱareȱexogenous,ȱitȱisȱimportantȱtoȱlearnȱaboutȱ
theirȱtrueȱvaluesȱinȱorderȱtoȱunderstandȱtheȱimpactȱthatȱdifferentȱgrowthȱscenariosȱareȱlikelyȱtoȱ
have.ȱConversely,ȱtoȱtheȱextentȱthatȱtheseȱvaluesȱcanȱbeȱaffectedȱbyȱmanagement,ȱitȱprovidesȱanȱ
estimateȱofȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱchangingȱmanagementȱschemesȱinȱwaysȱthatȱareȱreflectedȱbyȱ
lowerȱthresholdsȱandȱscalingȱparameters.ȱOfȱcourse,ȱpolicyȱleversȱinȱfireȱmanagementȱandȱ
regionalȱplanningȱareȱfarȱremovedȱfromȱsimplyȱadjustingȱtheȱparametersȱofȱourȱscalingȱ
function.ȱRather,ȱtheseȱareȱstatisticalȬlevelȱdescriptorsȱofȱhowȱtheȱsystemȱmayȱreflectȱdifferentȱ
policies.ȱȱ

4.5 Discussion of Uncertainties and Caveats
Whileȱweȱgoȱtoȱgreatȱlengthsȱtoȱcaptureȱvariationȱinȱoutcomesȱdueȱtoȱdifferentȱplausibleȱ
modelingȱassumptions,ȱthereȱareȱneverthelessȱsomeȱthatȱremainȱdifficultȱtoȱaccountȱfor.ȱ
Oneȱissueȱweȱconsiderȱtoȱbeȱofȱconcernȱisȱtheȱconstructionȱofȱaȱfairȱbaseȱperiodȱatȱtheȱgridȱcellȱ
level,ȱdueȱtoȱcompatibilityȱofȱdataȱsources.ȱWhenȱweȱpresentȱrelativeȱriskȱcomparedȱtoȱtheȱyearȱ
2000ȱdevelopmentȱcrossedȱwithȱ1961–1990ȱclimate,ȱourȱyearȱ2000ȱdataȱalsoȱrelyȱonȱsomeȱ
modelingȱassumptionsȱaboutȱlandȱuse,ȱratherȱthanȱdrawingȱdirectlyȱfromȱaȱdataȱset.ȱInȱ
particular,ȱourȱinitialȱvegetationȱandȱurbanȱfractionȱdataȱrelyȱonȱLDASȱinformation,ȱwhichȱwasȱ
basedȱonȱimageryȱcollectedȱinȱtheȱearlyȱ1990s.ȱForȱtheȱmapsȱpresentedȱhere,ȱweȱassumeȱthatȱ
growthȱhappensȱaccordingȱtoȱtheȱsameȱrulesȱbetweenȱtheȱtimeȱofȱLDASȱdataȱcollectionȱandȱtheȱ
yearȱ2000,ȱasȱitȱdoesȱbetweenȱLDASȱandȱfutureȱyears.ȱButȱthisȱneedȱnotȱbeȱtheȱcaseȱinȱreality.ȱ
GrowthȱmayȱhaveȱproceededȱunderȱhighȬvalueȱWUIȱandȱhighȬvegetationȬfractionȱconditionsȱ
betweenȱLDASȱandȱ2000,ȱbutȱcouldȱthenȱplausiblyȱshiftȱtoȱaȱlowȬvalueȱWUIȱcaseȱthatȱalsoȱ
minimizesȱvegetationȱfractionsȱinȱtheȱfuture.ȱInȱgeneral,ȱusingȱconsistentȱlandȱuseȱassumptionsȱ
forȱtheȱbaseȱyearȱandȱfutureȱyearsȱrepresentȱentirelyȱplausibleȱscenarios,ȱbutȱalsoȱslightlyȱ
reducesȱvariationȱinȱtheȱrelativeȱrisk.ȱToȱguardȱagainstȱfalseȱprecision,ȱourȱsummariesȱofȱriskȱuseȱ
theȱcommonȱbaselineȱ(“neutral”ȱvegetationȱallocationȱandȱWUIȱexposure).ȱWeȱalsoȱemphasizeȱ
thatȱtheȱICLUSȱscenariosȱdoȱnotȱdisaggregateȱpopulationȱchangeȱandȱlandȱuseȱchange.ȱFutureȱ
workȱmayȱexploreȱtheȱdisaggregationȱofȱtheseȱtwoȱfactors.ȱȱ
Also,ȱforȱUPlan,ȱtheȱuseȱofȱaȱbaseȱyearȱmaskȱtendsȱtoȱreduceȱoverallȱvaluesȱexposed,ȱandȱtheȱ
criteriaȱusedȱtoȱmaskȱoutȱthoseȱcellsȱdoesȱnotȱcorrelateȱperfectlyȱwithȱourȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdȱ
criteriaȱthatȱareȱappliedȱtoȱICLUSȱbaseȱyearȱdataȱwhenȱusedȱwithȱUPlan,ȱandȱthatȱareȱappliedȱtoȱ
UPlanȱinȱfutureȱyears.ȱAnotherȱfactorȱrelatedȱtoȱUPlanȱisȱthatȱourȱWUIȱexposureȱschemeȱ
essentiallyȱoverridesȱsomeȱofȱtheȱUPlanȱmodelingȱatȱtheȱintraȬgridȬcellȱlevel,ȱwhichȱisȱ
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particularlyȱrelevantȱforȱassessingȱtheȱperformanceȱofȱtheȱ“fireȬthreatȱavoidance”ȱscenario.ȱToȱ
theȱextentȱthatȱrelocationȱofȱdevelopmentȱonlyȱshiftsȱUPlanȱgrowthȱpatternsȱwithinȱgridȱcells,ȱ
ourȱresultsȱwillȱnotȱreflectȱthatȱchange—ratherȱitȱisȱonlyȱwhereȱUPlan’sȱfireȱscenarioȱshiftsȱthemȱ
toȱgridȱcellsȱwithȱlowerȱriskȱasȱweȱevaluateȱitȱthatȱtheȱchangeȱisȱapparent.ȱ
Inȱgeneral,ȱourȱmodelȱmakesȱaȱvarietyȱofȱassumptionsȱaboutȱcertainȱfactorsȱremainingȱconstantȱ
overȱspaceȱandȱtime,ȱwhichȱmayȱimpactȱinterpretationȱofȱresultsȱonȱbothȱthoseȱdimensions.ȱOneȱ
isȱthatȱfireȱprobabilitiesȱcontinueȱtoȱrespondȱtoȱtheȱpresenceȱofȱvegetationȱandȱpopulationȱinȱtheȱ
sameȱmannerȱasȱtheyȱhaveȱhistoricallyȱdone.ȱWeȱalsoȱassumeȱthatȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱtractȱ
burningȱconditionalȱonȱaȱfireȱoccurringȱinȱtheȱgridȱcellȱisȱindependentȱofȱtheȱvegetatedȱareaȱofȱ
thatȱtract,ȱandȱofȱtheȱexpectedȱsizeȱofȱfiresȱoriginatingȱinȱtheȱtract.ȱPerhapsȱmoreȱsignificantly,ȱ
weȱassumeȱthatȱexpectedȱlossesȱcontingentȱonȱaȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱdoȱnotȱchangeȱoverȱ
timeȱorȱspace—weȱdevoteȱmoreȱdiscussionȱtoȱthisȱissueȱandȱitsȱrelationȱtoȱpolicyȱinȱtheȱ
Conclusion.ȱȱ
Evenȱwhereȱweȱdoȱexploreȱvariationȱinȱparametersȱthatȱleadȱtoȱdifferentȱlevelsȱofȱexposure,ȱ
scenariosȱapplyȱtheȱsameȱparametersȱacrossȱtheȱstate,ȱandȱgenerallyȱapplyȱparametersȱ
consistentlyȱacrossȱtimeȱperiods.ȱItȱisȱtheoreticallyȱpossibleȱthatȱtheseȱparametersȱcouldȱvaryȱinȱ
waysȱthatȱexacerbateȱorȱmitigateȱtheȱotherwiseȱriskȬincreasingȱimpactȱofȱnewȱgrowth.ȱForȱ
example,ȱitȱmayȱbeȱthatȱinȱareasȱwithȱhighȱandȱtopographicȱrelief,ȱhousingȱremainsȱvulnerableȱ
atȱevenȱhigherȱdensitiesȱthanȱweȱhaveȱconsidered,ȱorȱitȱmayȱbeȱthatȱcommunitiesȱthatȱareȱ
cognizantȱofȱtheirȱownȱhighȱfireȱriskȱtakeȱgreaterȱstepsȱtoȱreduceȱtheirȱexposure.ȱSuchȱactionsȱ
mayȱvaryȱacrossȱtheȱstateȱwithinȱtimeȱperiod,ȱbutȱmayȱalsoȱchangeȱacrossȱtimeȱperiodsȱasȱwell.ȱ
Eitherȱofȱtheseȱcouldȱimplyȱthatȱtheȱspatialȱpatternsȱproducedȱatȱtheȱlevelȱofȱourȱ1/8Ȭdegreeȱgridȱ
cellȱcellsȱmightȱnotȱbeȱrobust.ȱ
ȱ
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Section 5: Conclusion
Residentialȱpropertyȱriskȱdueȱtoȱwildfireȱincreasesȱoverȱtheȱcomingȱseveralȱdecadesȱunderȱtheȱ
vastȱmajorityȱofȱscenariosȱthatȱweȱconsiderȱthroughȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱcentury,ȱalthoughȱhighȱ
growthȱcanȱleadȱtoȱreducedȱriskȱunderȱaȱlimitedȱsetȱofȱparameterȱcombinations.ȱExpectedȱlossesȱ
increaseȱinȱalmostȱallȱscenariosȱthroughȱmidȬcentury,ȱwithȱlowȱWUI/urbanȱthresholdsȱ
producingȱchangesȱinȱriskȱthatȱcommonlyȱrangeȱfromȱaȱ20ȱpercentȱdecreaseȱtoȱaȱ100ȱpercentȱ
increase;ȱwhileȱaȱhighȱurbanizationȱthresholdȱassumptionȱshowsȱmanyȱinstancesȱinȱwhichȱriskȱ
moreȱthanȱtriplesȱbyȱmidȬcentury.ȱAsȱaȱreferenceȱpointȱforȱtheȱmagnitudeȱofȱtheseȱchanges,ȱfromȱ
1990ȱtoȱ2010,ȱwildfiresȱinȱstateȱresponsibilityȱareasȱaveragedȱaboutȱ130ȱmillionȱdollarsȱofȱ
structureȱdamageȱperȱyearȱinȱCaliforniaȱ(CaliforniaȱDepartmentȱofȱForestryȱandȱFireȱPreventionȱ
2011),ȱwhichȱrepresentsȱonlyȱaȱfractionȱofȱtheȱtotalȱcostȱwildfiresȱimposedȱonȱtheȱstate.ȱItȱisȱalsoȱ
importantȱtoȱnoteȱthat,ȱevenȱinȱtheȱcasesȱwhereȱweȱshowȱaȱreductionȱinȱexpectedȱlossesȱunderȱ
highȱgrowth,ȱthatȱreductionȱisȱinȱpartȱbasedȱonȱanȱassumptionȱofȱfireȱprotectionȱresponseȱthatȱ
increasesȱwithȱvalue—thusȱloweredȱexpectedȱlossesȱmayȱstillȱbeȱassociatedȱwithȱsignificantȱ
increasesȱinȱotherȱwildfireȬrelatedȱcosts.ȱ
Increasesȱareȱdueȱtoȱaȱcombinationȱofȱclimate,ȱpopulationȱgrowth,ȱandȱchangingȱexposureȱbasedȱ
onȱhowȱdevelopmentȱoccurs,ȱwhileȱtheȱdecreasesȱareȱdueȱtoȱaȱcombinationȱofȱreducedȱvegetatedȱ
areaȱandȱreducedȱexposureȱdueȱtoȱgrowthȱatȱhighȱdensities.ȱOverall,ȱtheȱrelativeȱimpactȱofȱ
changesȱinȱexposureȱdominatesȱwhenȱvaryingȱacrossȱscenariosȱconsideredȱhere.ȱWhileȱthisȱisȱ
explainedȱinȱlargeȱpartȱbyȱgreaterȱchangesȱdueȱtoȱexposureȱalone,ȱitȱisȱalsoȱaȱfunctionȱofȱwhereȱ
growthȱoccursȱrelativeȱtoȱchangingȱclimateȱandȱwildfireȱpatterns.ȱȱ
Climateȱchangeȱisȱexpectedȱtoȱincreaseȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱlargeȱwildfiresȱoccurringȱinȱaȱ
substantialȱportionȱofȱtheȱstate,ȱbutȱtheȱgreatestȱincreasesȱareȱprojectedȱforȱforestsȱinȱtheȱ
mountainsȱandȱfoothillsȱofȱnorthernȱCaliforniaȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011a;ȱseeȱalsoȱNationalȱ
ResearchȱCouncilȱ2011;ȱSpracklenȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱWesterlingȱandȱBryantȱ2008).ȱThisȱisȱlargelyȱ
becauseȱclimateȱeffectsȱonȱfuelȱflammabilityȱtendȱtoȱbeȱimportantȱinȱtheseȱforestsȱ(Westerlingȱetȱ
al.ȱ2003;ȱLittellȱetȱal.ȱ2009).ȱWarmerȱtemperaturesȱareȱassociatedȱwithȱdrierȱconditionsȱandȱaȱ
longerȱfireȱseasonȱinȱwesternȱU.S.ȱforests,ȱasȱwellȱasȱanȱincreasedȱincidenceȱofȱlargeȱforestȱfiresȱ
(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011b;ȱSwetnamȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱLittellȱetȱal.ȱ2009;ȱHeyerdahlȱetȱal.ȱ2008;ȱMorganȱetȱ
al.ȱ2008;ȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ2006).ȱInȱtheȱstatisticalȱfireȱmodelsȱusedȱhere,ȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱlargeȱ
fireȱoccurrenceȱtendsȱtoȱincreaseȱwithȱtemperatureȬrelatedȱincreasesȱinȱsummerȱdrought,ȱsoȱtheȱ
mostȱextremeȱfireȱscenariosȱoccurȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱcenturyȱunderȱtheȱhigherȬemissionsȱscenarioȱ
examinedȱhereȱ(SRESȱA2),ȱandȱespeciallyȱforȱtheȱmodelȱwithȱtheȱgreatestȱtemperatureȱsensitivityȱ
toȱtheȱresultingȱgreenhouseȱgasȱforcingȱ(GFDLȱCM2.1)ȱ(seeȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011a).ȱ
ICLUSȱandȱUPlanȱgrowthȱscenariosȱtendȱtoȱconcentrateȱdevelopmentȱinȱandȱaroundȱexistingȱ
urbanȱareas.ȱTheseȱareȱtypicallyȱinȱlowerȱelevationȱareasȱwithȱdrierȱclimates,ȱwhereȱclimateȱ
effectsȱonȱfuelȱavailabilityȱtendȱtoȱbeȱmoreȱimportantȱthanȱonȱfuelȱflammability.ȱTemperatureȱisȱ
typicallyȱlessȱimportantȱthanȱantecedentȱprecipitationȱasȱaȱdriverȱofȱfireȱinȱtheseȱlocations,ȱandȱ
consequentlyȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱclimateȱchangeȱonȱfireȱrisksȱareȱweakerȱandȱlessȱcertainȱthanȱinȱtheȱ
lessȬpopulatedȱforestȱareasȱinȱnorthernȱCaliforniaȱforests.ȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱtheȱgreatestȱincreasesȱinȱ
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householdsȱinȱtermsȱofȱnumbersȱandȱaggregateȱvaluesȱpotentiallyȱatȱriskȱinȱtheȱstateȱareȱinȱareasȱ
withȱweakerȱandȱlessȬcertainȱchangesȱinȱfireȱrisks.ȱThus,ȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱgrowthȱscenariosȱtendȱtoȱ
dominateȱthoseȱofȱclimateȱscenariosȱatȱtheȱstatewideȱlevel.ȱ
Yet,ȱstatewideȱaggregatesȱtendȱtoȱobscureȱinterestingȱdetailsȱrevealedȱbyȱspatiallyȱexplicitȱ
scenariosȱforȱwildfireȱandȱpropertyȱrisk.ȱCalifornia’sȱecosystemsȱandȱfireȱregimesȱareȱquiteȱ
diverse,ȱandȱasȱnotedȱaboveȱtheȱgreatestȱincreasesȱinȱwildfireȱareȱprojectedȱforȱnorthernȱ
Californiaȱforests,ȱcorrespondingȱtoȱendȬofȬcenturyȱincreasesȱonȱtheȱorderȱofȱ100ȱtoȱoverȱ
300ȱpercentȱaboveȱtheȱrecentȱhistoricalȱbaselineȱ(Westerlingȱetȱal.ȱ2011a;ȱNationalȱResearchȱ
Councilȱ2011;ȱWesterlingȱandȱBryantȱ2008).ȱMuchȱofȱthisȱforestȱareaȱisȱfederalȱlandȱreservedȱ
fromȱresidentialȱuse,ȱunderȱParkȱServiceȱandȱForestȱServiceȱmanagement.ȱGrowthȱinȱhouseholdsȱ
isȱconstrainedȱtoȱoccurȱinȱprivateȱlandsȱinȱtheȱfoothillsȱandȱsmallȱmountainȱenclaves.ȱInȱtheseȱ
areasȱofȱtheȱstate,ȱourȱmodelingȱindicatesȱthatȱresidentialȱpropertyȱrisksȱareȱhighlyȱsensitiveȱtoȱ
theȱgrowthȱinȱtheȱnumberȱofȱhouseholdsȱandȱtheirȱspatialȱfootprint,ȱrelativeȱtoȱhistoricalȱ
baselines.ȱICLUSȱscenariosȱindicateȱthat,ȱbyȱendȱofȱcentury,ȱrapid,ȱsprawlingȱgrowthȱinȱareasȱonȱ
theȱperipheryȱofȱtheȱSierraȱNevadaȱcouldȱresultȱinȱsubstantialȱincreasesȱinȱresidentialȱwildfireȱ
risks—withȱsubstantialȱareasȱprojectedȱtoȱincreaseȱonȱtheȱorderȱofȱfiveȱtoȱ10ȱtimesȱaboveȱtheȱ
historicalȱbaseline—inȱaȱdiverseȱarrayȱofȱcommunitiesȱfromȱTehamaȱandȱButteȱcountiesȱinȱtheȱ
farȱnorth,ȱtoȱElȱDorado,ȱAmador,ȱandȱAlpineȱcountiesȱinȱtheȱnorth,ȱtoȱMadera,ȱFresno,ȱandȱ
Tulareȱcountiesȱinȱtheȱsouthȱ(Figureȱ7F).ȱAndȱwhileȱpatternsȱinȱtheȱSanȱFranciscoȱBayȱAreaȱ
tendedȱtoȱmoreȱcloselyȱreflectȱparameterȱandȱscenarioȱeffectsȱatȱtheȱstateȱlevel,ȱitȱisȱvisibleȱfromȱ
Figureȱ6ȱthatȱriskȱincreasesȱvaryȱsignificantlyȱacrossȱtheȱregionȱdependingȱonȱparametersȱandȱ
scenarios;ȱforȱexample,ȱPanelȱ6Eȱandȱ6Fȱshowȱdrasticȱdifferencesȱinȱriskȱalongȱtheȱcoastalȱ
portionȱofȱSonomaȱCounty,ȱandȱtheseȱdifferencesȱareȱexplainedȱmainlyȱbyȱtheȱdifferentȱ
assumptionsȱaboutȱtheȱinteractionȱofȱnewȱdevelopmentȱwithȱexistingȱvegetation.ȱ
Asȱweȱhaveȱseen,ȱtheȱrangeȱofȱpotentialȱoutcomesȱforȱresidentialȱpropertyȱlossesȱforȱanyȱgivenȱ
climateȱandȱgrowthȱscenarioȱisȱlarge,ȱsuggestingȱaȱdominanceȱofȱinherentȱuncertainty.ȱYetȱtheȱ
dependencyȱonȱkeyȱparameterȱvaluesȱisȱclearȱandȱhasȱimplicationsȱforȱpolicyȱandȱresearchȱ
priorities.ȱInȱparticular,ȱtheȱresultsȱareȱlargelyȱdrivenȱbyȱassumptionsȱaboutȱourȱscalingȱfunctionȱ
s(Vi,D,k,΅),ȱwhichȱdescribesȱhowȱtheȱprobabilityȱofȱaȱtractȱfallingȱwithinȱaȱfireȱperimeterȱvariesȱ
withȱtheȱvalueȱcontainedȱwithinȱtheȱtract.ȱThisȱsuggestsȱtheȱimportanceȱofȱdataȱcollectionȱtoȱ
characterizeȱthisȱscalingȱfunctionȱmoreȱaccurately,ȱbothȱinȱitsȱshapeȱandȱinȱhowȱitȱmayȱvaryȱ
acrossȱtheȱstate.ȱDoingȱsoȱwillȱbeȱoneȱstepȱtowardȱmoreȱconfidentlyȱdrawingȱgrowthȱandȱfireȱ
managementȱimplicationsȱusingȱourȱmodelingȱapproach,ȱwhichȱcurrentlyȱassumesȱseveralȱ
factorsȱremainȱconstantȱthroughoutȱtheȱstateȱandȱoverȱtime.ȱAtȱtheȱsameȱtime,ȱaȱveryȱrobustȱ
resultȱofȱourȱscenarioȱanalysisȱisȱthatȱ“smart”ȱgrowthȱstrategiesȱthatȱconcentrateȱgrowthȱinȱ
existingȱurbanȱareasȱandȱatȱhigherȱdensitiesȱreducedȱexpectedȱlossesȱbyȱmidȬcenturyȱacrossȱtheȱ
vastȱmajorityȱofȱscenarios.ȱ
Whileȱvaryingȱtheȱparametersȱofȱourȱscalingȱfunctionȱclearlyȱrevealedȱtheirȱdrivingȱrole,ȱweȱnoteȱ
thatȱourȱanalysisȱdoesȱnotȱconsiderȱvariationȱinȱoneȱimportantȱparameter:ȱȜ,ȱtheȱexpectedȱlossȱ
contingentȱonȱpropertyȬspecificȱprotectiveȱefforts.ȱThisȱvariableȱrepresentsȱtheȱfractionȱofȱvalueȱ
thatȱisȱlostȱwhenȱaȱtractȱisȱencompassedȱbyȱwildfire,ȱandȱcouldȱbeȱhighlyȱvariable.ȱToȱtheȱextentȱ
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thatȱnewȱhousingȱgrowthȱandȱresidentialȱlandscapingȱfollowsȱbestȱpracticesȱforȱfireproofing,ȱ
andȱtoȱtheȱextentȱthatȱfutureȱresidentsȱareȱableȱtoȱsuccessfullyȱmanageȱtheirȱpropertyȱforȱgreaterȱ
resilienceȱtoȱfire,ȱfutureȱexpectedȱlossesȱwillȱbeȱproportionatelyȱlower.ȱIndeed,ȱrecentȱstateȬlevelȱ
policyȱchangesȱrequiringȱincreasedȱdefensibleȱspaceȱ(PublicȱResourcesȱCodeȱ4291)ȱandȱfireȬ
resistantȱhomeȱconstructionȱ(CaliforniaȱBuildingȱCodeȱChapterȱ7A)ȱshouldȱsucceedȱinȱloweringȱ
thisȱparameterȱoverȱtimeȱinȱregionsȱofȱsevereȱfireȱhazard.ȱ
Lastly,ȱfromȱaȱpublicȱpolicyȱstandpoint,ȱitȱisȱalsoȱimportantȱtoȱconsiderȱcostsȱandȱbenefitsȱofȱ
growthȱandȱlandȱmanagementȱpolicyȱmoreȱbroadlyȱthanȱjustȱtheȱfireȱriskȱcontext.ȱBesidesȱtheȱ
importantȱecologicalȱimpactsȱmentionedȱinȱtheȱintroduction,ȱpeopleȱbuildȱhomesȱwithȱlowȱ
densityȱinȱtheȱwildlandȬurbanȱinterfaceȱbecauseȱtheyȱperceiveȱitȱtoȱbeȱaȱmoreȱdesirableȱ
environmentȱthanȱotherȱalternatives.ȱItȱisȱalsoȱpossibleȱpeopleȱmayȱnotȱtakeȱallȱfireȬproofingȱ
stepsȱavailableȱtoȱthemȱbecauseȱtheyȱmayȱdeemȱthemȱexcessivelyȱcostlyȱorȱaestheticallyȱ
undesirable.ȱToȱtheȱextentȱthatȱhomeownersȱmayȱnotȱbeȱfullyȱawareȱofȱandȱmayȱnotȱfullyȱbearȱ
wildfireȬrelatedȱrisks,ȱthereȱremainsȱaȱroleȱforȱgovernment,ȱlandȱmanagementȱagencies,ȱandȱ
privateȱsectorȱactorsȱsuchȱasȱpropertyȱinsurersȱtoȱimproveȱhomeowner’sȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱ
riskȱtheyȱbearȱwhenȱmakingȱsuchȱdecisions,ȱandȱtoȱtakeȱactionsȱtoȱmitigateȱthatȱrisk.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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Glossary
A
AR4
B
CalFire
CAML
CNRM
D
FIPS
GCM
GFDL
GPDs
ha
ICLUS
IPCC
km
LDAS
LRAs
m
NCAR
NCEP
NLCD
NLDAS
PIER
RD&D
RR
SERGoM
U
V
VIC
W
WUI
NVEG

agricultural
IPCC Fourth Assessment
bare
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
California Augmented Multisource Landuse
Centre National de Recherches Météorologiques
density
Federal Information Processing Standard
global climate model
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
generalized Pareto distributions
hectares
Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
kilometer
Land Data Assimilation System
local responsibility areas
meter
National Center for Atmospheric Research
National Centers for Environmental Prediction
National Land Cover Database
North American Land Data Assimilation System
Public Interest Energy Research
research, development, and demonstration
relative risk
the Spatially Explicit Regional Growth Model
urban
Vegetation
Variable Infiltration Capacity
water
wildland-urban interface
number of vegetated tracts

ȱ
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Appendix A.1 Identifying New Populations for UPlan
UPlanȱdataȱisȱprovidedȱonȱaȱ50ȱmeterȱraster,ȱwithȱcategoricalȱencodingȱofȱhousingȱandȱ
commercialȱdensities.ȱForȱcalculatingȱpopulation,ȱweȱassumeȱthatȱthereȱareȱnoȱresidencesȱonȱ
propertiesȱidentifiedȱasȱlightȱorȱheavyȱcommercial,ȱorȱindustrial.ȱTherefore,ȱweȱcreateȱaȱnewȱ
rasterȱbyȱsubstitutingȱtheȱperȬacreȱhouseholdȱdensityȱintoȱtheȱrasterȱaccordingȱtoȱtheȱfollowingȱ
mapping,ȱprovidedȱinȱtheȱUPlanȱdescriptionȱ(Thorneȱetȱal.ȱ2012).ȱ
ȱ
Table A1: Raster Mappings for UPlan Housing Densities
Raster Value
9
10
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20

Housing density
(hh/acre)
20
5
1
.1
50
.5
0
0
0
10

ȱ
Next,ȱweȱmakeȱaȱsimilarȱsubstitution,ȱreplacingȱaȱrasterȱencodingȱcountyȱlevelȱFederalȱ
InformationȱProcessingȱStandardȱ(FIPS)ȱcodesȱwithȱtheȱcountyȬspecificȱpopulationȬperȬ
householdȱdataȱusedȱinȱtheȱUPlanȱcalculations.ȱWeȱthenȱmultiplyȱthoseȱtwoȱrastersȱtogetherȱtoȱ
getȱperȬacreȱpopulationȱdensityȱbyȱtract.ȱThoseȱvaluesȱareȱthenȱaggregatedȱtoȱtheȱ1/8Ȭdegreeȱ
gridȱcellȱandȱdownscaledȱbyȱtheȱratioȱofȱtheȱtractȱareaȱtoȱanȱacreȱ(2,500ȱsquareȱmetersȱperȱtractȱ
toȱ4,046.85642ȱsquareȱmetersȱperȱacre).ȱLastly,ȱthoseȱareȱcombinedȱwithȱtheȱ1/8Ȭdegreeȱestimatesȱ
fromȱICLUSȱforȱtheȱbaseȱyear,ȱwhichȱareȱcalculatedȱinȱaȱsimilarȱfashion.ȱAsȱdiscussedȱinȱtheȱ
mainȱtextȱ(Sectionȱ3.7),ȱICLUSȱdataȱisȱusedȱbecauseȱtheȱUPlanȱoutputȱdoesȱnotȱincludeȱaȱyearȱ
2000ȱhousingȱdensityȱmap.ȱTheȱoverallȱprocedureȱis:ȱ
ȱ
1. CombineȱUPlanȱ50ȱmȱrastersȱindicatingȱhouseholdȱdensityȱwithȱcountyȬspecificȱ
populationȬperȬhouseholdȱdataȱtoȱdevelopȱaȱrasterȱofȱpopulationȱestimatesȱatȱtheȱ
50ȱmeterȱlevel.ȱ
2. UseȱpointȬinȬpolygonȱoperationsȱtoȱsumȱpopulationsȱwithinȱeachȱgridȱcell.ȱTheseȱprovideȱ
theȱnewȱpopulationsȱonly.ȱȱ
3. CombineȱtheȱgridȱcellȬlevelȱnewȱpopulationsȱforȱ2050ȱwithȱtheȱpreȬexistingȱgridȱcellȱlevelȱ
populationsȱforȱ2000ȱfromȱICLUS.ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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Appendix A.2 Identifying Vegetated Areas Based on
New Growth
ThisȱfollowsȱessentiallyȱtheȱexactȱprocedureȱasȱdefinedȱinȱtheȱappendixȱtoȱWesterlingȱetȱal.ȱ
(2009)ȱandȱisȱincludedȱhereȱforȱcompleteness.ȱWeȱfirstȱreproduceȱtheȱsalientȱpointsȱofȱthatȱ
procedure,ȱandȱthenȱfocusȱonȱtheȱdifferencesȱspecificȱtoȱUPlan.ȱ
ȱ
Inȱtheȱlimitȱofȱcompleteȱurbanization,ȱitȱisȱclearȱthatȱvegetationȱfractionȱisȱaffectedȱbyȱ
encroachingȱhumanȱdevelopment,ȱbecauseȱaȱgridȱcellȱentirelyȱcoveredȱbyȱdenseȱpopulationȱ
wouldȱlackȱanyȱsufficientlyȱlargeȱvegetatedȱspaceȱinȱwhichȱwildfiresȱcouldȱexist.ȱHowever,ȱ
vegetationȱcoverȱmayȱbeȱreducedȱbyȱencroachingȱhumanȱdevelopmentȱatȱintermediateȱscalesȱasȱ
well,ȱdependingȱonȱhowȱnewȱgrowthȱisȱallocated.ȱWeȱmodelȱthisȱallocationȱprocessȱasȱfollows.ȱ
ȱ
Aȱgivenȱgridȱcellȱcanȱbeȱpartitionedȱintoȱtheȱfollowingȱdisjointȱareas,ȱexpressedȱasȱfractionsȱofȱ
theȱgridȱcellȱtheyȱcover:ȱVegetationȱ(V),ȱurbanȱ(U),ȱbareȱ(B),ȱagriculturalȱ(A),ȱandȱwaterȱ(W),ȱ
withȱV+U+B+A+Wȱ=ȱ1.ȱTheseȱvaluesȱexistȱforȱaȱbaselineȱyear,ȱandȱwhenȱthereȱisȱnewȱurbanȱ
growthȱwithȱaȱfootprintȱlargerȱthanȱtheȱbaselineȱurbanȱfraction,ȱitȱmustȱbeȱallocatedȱtoȱsomeȱ
combinationȱofȱvegetation,ȱbare,ȱandȱagriculturalȱland.ȱToȱassessȱtheȱrangeȱofȱimpactȱthatȱnewȱ
growthȱmayȱhaveȱonȱtheȱvegetationȱfraction,ȱweȱallotȱnewȱgrowthȱinȱthreeȱdifferentȱwaysȱandȱ
considerȱtheȱdifferentȱimpactsȱeachȱmethodȱmayȱhave.ȱ
ȱ
OneȱisȱtoȱmaximizeȱtheȱwildfireȬproneȱvegetationȱpreserved,ȱwhichȱisȱdoneȱbyȱpreferentiallyȱ
allottingȱnewȱgrowthȱtoȱtheȱbareȱandȱagriculturalȱareasȱbeforeȱallottingȱanyȱremainingȱgrowthȱtoȱ
theȱvegetatedȱareas:ȱ
ȱ
VEGmaxȱ=ȱV0ȱ–ȱmax(0,ȱNȬ(A+B))ȱ
ȱ
WhereȱNȱisȱtheȱnewȱurbanȱfootprintȱrequiringȱallocation—thatȱis,ȱtheȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱtheȱ
urbanȱfootprintȱinȱaȱgivenȱtimeȱversusȱtheȱurbanȱfootprintȱinȱtheȱbaseȱyear.ȱInȱthisȱformulation,ȱ
ifȱthereȱisȱsufficientȱagriculturalȱandȱbareȱlandȱtoȱaccommodateȱallȱnewȱgrowth,ȱtheȱvegetationȱ
fractionȱisȱnotȱreducedȱatȱall.ȱ
ȱ
Anotherȱoptionȱisȱtoȱreduceȱtheȱvegetationȱfractionȱbyȱasȱmuchȱasȱpossible,ȱassigningȱallȱnewȱ
growthȱtoȱtheȱexistingȱvegetatedȱarea:ȱ
ȱ
VEGminȱ=ȱmax(0,V0ȱ–ȱN)ȱ
ȱ
Theseȱtwoȱallocationȱmethodsȱrepresentȱextremeȱbounds,ȱandȱinȱreality,ȱgrowthȱwillȱtendȱtoȱbeȱ
distributedȱamongȱallȱthreeȱlandȱtypes.ȱAsȱaȱmiddleȱ(“neutral”)ȱoption,ȱweȱcalculateȱtheȱ
vegetationȱfractionȱassumingȱvegetatedȱareaȱisȱcoveredȱinȱdirectȱproportionȱtoȱhowȱmuchȱareaȱitȱ
occupiesȱrelativeȱtoȱagricultureȱandȱbareȱland:ȱ
ȱ
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VEGneutralȱ=ȱmax(0,V0ȱ–ȱNȱV0/(A+N+V0))ȱ
ȱ
ToȱadaptȱtheseȱproceduresȱforȱuseȱwithȱtheȱUPlanȱscenarios,ȱfirstȱweȱreclassifyȱUPlan’sȱnewȱ
growthȱrasterȱaccordingȱtoȱTableȱA1ȱasȱabove,ȱexceptȱthatȱweȱassignȱcommercialȱandȱindustrialȱ
landȱuseȱ(categoriesȱ17,ȱ18,ȱandȱ19)ȱtoȱhaveȱeffectiveȱdensityȱofȱinfinityȱratherȱthanȱzero,ȱbecauseȱ
hereȱweȱcareȱaboutȱlandȱuse,ȱratherȱthanȱpopulationȱorȱvalue.ȱAȱvalueȱofȱinfinityȱwillȱalwaysȱbeȱ
deemedȱtoȱbeȱaboveȱtheȱWUI/urbanȱthreshold,ȱandȱthereforeȱalwaysȱclassifiedȱasȱunvegetated.ȱ
WeȱthenȱconvertȱmappedȱvaluesȱtoȱperȬhectareȱvaluesȱbyȱmultiplyingȱtheȱrawȱhousingȱdensityȱ
valueȱbyȱtheȱareaȱratioȱofȱhectaresȱtoȱacresȱ(2.47),ȱandȱthenȱdivideȱeachȱtractȱvalueȱbyȱfour,ȱtoȱ
translateȱtheȱperȬhectareȱvalueȱintoȱtheȱ50ȱmeterȱtractȱvalue.ȱEachȱtractȱthenȱholdsȱaȱvalueȱthatȱ
correspondsȱtoȱtheȱactualȱexpectedȱnumberȱofȱhousingȱunitsȱonȱthatȱtractȱ(whichȱmayȱbeȱ
fractional).ȱWeȱthenȱapplyȱtheȱrulesȱdescribedȱinȱtheȱmainȱtextȱforȱdecidingȱwhetherȱeachȱtractȱisȱ
classifiedȱasȱunvegetatedȱorȱnot.ȱTheȱoverallȱprocedureȱisȱdescribedȱalgorithmicallyȱbelow:ȱ
ȱ
1. Alignȱtheȱ2000ȱICLUSȱcommercialȱandȱhousingȱgridsȱ(100ȱm)ȱgridsȱwithȱtheȱUPlanȱ50ȱmȱ
data,ȱandȱdisaggregateȱtheȱICLUSȱgridsȱtoȱ50ȱmeters.ȱȱ
2. Forȱeachȱtract,ȱidentifyȱwhetherȱtheȱtractȱisȱ“tooȱurbanȱtoȱburn”ȱbyȱassessingȱwhetherȱitȱ
meetsȱatȱleastȱoneȱofȱtheȱfollowingȱcriteria:ȱ
a. WasȱlabeledȱcommercialȱbyȱICLUSȱ
b. WasȱlabeledȱcommercialȱorȱindustrialȱbyȱUPlanȱ
c. Wasȱlabeledȱ“preȬexistingȱurban”ȱbyȱUPlanȱ(withȱexceptions)ȱ
d. TheȱcombinedȱhousingȱdensityȱidentifiedȱbyȱUPlanȱandȱICLUSȱisȱaboveȱtheȱ
WUI/urbanȱthreshold.ȱ
3. Aggregateȱtheȱfractionȱofȱallȱtractsȱlabeledȱasȱ“tooȱurbanȱtoȱburn”ȱbyȱgridȱcell.ȱ
4. Identifyȱwhatȱfractionȱisȱ“newȱgrowth”ȱrelativeȱtoȱtheȱurbanȱfractionsȱcalculatedȱusingȱ
earlyȱ1990sȱLDASȱdata.ȱ
5. DiminishȱLDASȱvegetationȱfractionsȱaccordingȱtoȱthreeȱdifferentȱscenarioȱrules,ȱoneȱofȱ
whichȱpreservesȱasȱmuchȱvegetationȱasȱpossible,ȱoneȱofȱwhichȱminimizesȱvegetationȱ
preserved,ȱandȱoneȱofȱwhichȱdistributesȱnewȱgrowthȱevenlyȱamongȱallȱcellȱtypes.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
50ȱ
ȱ
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Appendix A.3: County Map for California

ȱ
Figure A.3.1: County map for California with county names labeled
for subregions discussed in Section 4
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Sierra Valley Groundwater Basin, Sierra Valley
Groundwater Subbasin
x
x
x

Groundwater Basin Number: 5-12.01
County: Plumas, Sierra
Surface Area: 117,700 acres (184 square miles)

Basin Boundaries and Hydrology
Sierra Valley is an irregularly shaped, complexly faulted valley in eastern
Plumas and Sierra Counties. The basin is bounded to the north by Miocene
pyroclastic rocks of Reconnaissance Peak, to the west by Miocene andesite
of Beckwourth Peak, to the south and east by Tertiary andesite, and to the
east by Mesozoic granitic rocks (Saucedo 1992).
The Middle Fork Feather River heads in Sierra Valley and is formed by the
confluence of several streams draining the surrounding mountains. Most of
the smaller tributaries flow north and northwest to join the Middle Fork
Feather before it exits the valley at the northwest corner of the basin. Annual
precipitation ranges from 13 inches in the valley to 29 inches in the upland
areas to the south and west.

Hydrogeologic Information
Water-Bearing Formations
The primary water-bearing formations in Sierra Valley are Holocene
sedimentary deposits, Pleistocene lake deposits, and Pleistocene lava flows.
The aquifers of the valley are mainly alluvial fan and lake deposits. The
alluvial fans grade laterally from the basin boundaries into course lake and
stream deposits. The deposits of silt and clay act as aquitards or aquicludes
in the formation. Aquiclude materials are predominantly fine-grained lake
deposits. In the central part of the basin, alluvial, lake and basin deposits
comprise the upper 30- to 200-feet of aquitard material that overlies a thick
sequence of interstratified aquifers and aquicludes. The following summary
of water-bearing formations is from DWR (1963) and DWR (1983).
Holocene Sedimentary Deposits. Holocene sedimentary deposits include
alluvial fans and intermediate alluvium. Alluvial fans consist of
unconsolidated gravel, sand, and silt with minor clay lenses. These deposits
are located at the perimeter of the valley to a thickness of 200 feet. The fan
deposits coalesce or interfinger with basin, lake, and alluvial deposits.
Specific yield ranges from 8- to 17-percent. The fans are a major source of
confined and unconfined groundwater and also serve as important recharge
areas.
Intermediate alluvium consists of unconsolidated silt and sand with lenses of
clay and gravel. Specific yield is estimated to range between 5- to 25percent. This unit is limited in extent and is found along streams and
centrally in the basin. The deposits are up to 50 feet in thickness and yield
moderate amounts of groundwater to shallow wells.
Pleistocene Lake Deposits. Lake deposits underlie the majority of the
valley and range in thickness to 2000 feet. These provide most of the
Last update 2/27/04
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groundwater developed in the valley. The deposits consist of slightly
consolidated, bedded sand, silt, and diatomaceous clay with the sand beds
yielding large amounts of groundwater to wells. Specific yield ranges from
1- to 25-percent. Well production reportedly ranges up to 3,200 gpm.
Pleistocene Volcanic Rocks. Pleistocene volcanic rocks consist of jointed
and fractured basalt flows ranging in thickness from 50- to 300-feet. These
rocks are moderately to highly permeable and yield large amounts of
groundwater to wells. They also serve as a recharge area and, where buried
by lake deposits, form confined zones with significant artesian pressures.
Recharge Areas
Most of the upland recharge areas are composed of permeable materials
occurring along the upper portions of the alluvial fans that border the valley.
Recharge to groundwater is primarily by way of infiltration of surface water
from the streams that drain the mountains and flow across the fans.
Groundwater Level Trends
Increases in groundwater development in the mid-late 1970s resulted in the
cessation of flow in many artesian wells and large pumping depressions
formed over the areas where heavy pumping occurred. Water levels in a
flowing artesian well in the northeast portion of the basin declined to more
than 50 feet below ground surface by the early 1990s, when reductions in
groundwater pumpage occurred. Through the 1990’s groundwater levels in
the basin have recovered to mid 1970’s levels.
Groundwater Storage
Groundwater Storage Capacity. The estimated groundwater storage in the
basin is 7,500,000 acre-feet to a depth of 1000 feet (DWR 1963). DWR
(1963) notes that the quantity of water that is useable is unknown. DWR
(1973) estimates storage capacity to be between 1,000,000 to 1,800,000 acrefeet for the top 200 feet of sediments based on an estimated specific yield
ranging from 5 to 8 percent. These estimates include the Chilcoot Subbasin.
Groundwater Budget (Type B)
Estimates of groundwater extraction are based on a survey conducted by the
California Department of Water Resources during 1997. The survey
included land use and sources of water. Estimates of groundwater extraction
for agricultural and municipal/industrial uses are 3,400 and 110 acre-feet
respectively. Deep percolation from applied water is estimated to be 2,100
acre-feet.
Groundwater Quality
Characterization. A wide range of mineral type waters exist throughout the
basin. Sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate type waters occur south of
Highway 49 and north and west of Loyalton along fault lines. Two well
waters are sodium sulfate in character. In other parts of the valley the water
is bicarbonate with mixed cationic character. Calcium bicarbonate type
water is found around the rim of the basin and originates from surface water
runoff (DWR 1973). Total dissolved solids in the basin range in
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concentration from 110- to 1620-mg/L, averaging 312 mg/L (DWR
unpublished data).
Impairments. The poorest quality groundwater is found in the central west
side of the valley where fault-associated thermal waters and hot springs yield
water with high concentrations of boron, fluoride, iron, and sodium. Several
wells in this area also have high arsenic and manganese concentrations.
Boron concentrations in thermal waters have been measured in excess of 8
mg/L. At the basin fringes, boron concentrations are usually less than 0.3
mg/L (DWR 1983). There’s also a sodium hazard associated with thermal
waters and some potential for problems in the central portion of the basin
(DWR 1983).

Water Quality in Public Supply Wells
Constituent Group1

Number of
wells sampled2
9

Number of wells with a
concentration above an MCL3
0

Radiological

3

0

Nitrates

10

0

Pesticides

9

0

VOCs and SVOCs

9

0

Inorganics – Secondary

9

1

Inorganics – Primary

1

A description of each member in the constituent groups and a generalized
discussion of the relevance of these groups are included in California’s Groundwater
– Bulletin 118 by DWR (2003).
2
Represents distinct number of wells sampled as required under DHS Title 22
program from 1994 through 2000.
3
Each well reported with a concentration above an MCL was confirmed with a
second detection above an MCL. This information is intended as an indicator of the
types of activities that cause contamination in a given basin. It represents the water
quality at the sample location. It does not indicate the water quality delivered to the
consumer. More detailed drinking water quality information can be obtained from the
local water purveyor and its annual Consumer Confidence Report.

Well Characteristics
Well yields (gal/min)
Irrigation

Range: 75 – 1500

Average: 640 (5 Well
Completion Reports)

Total depths (ft)
Domestic

Range: 43 - 719

Irrigation

Range: 80 - 1000

Average: 192 (178
Well Completion
Reports)
Average: 602 (31 Well
Completion Reports)
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Active Monitoring Data
Agency

Parameter

DWR

Groundwater levels

DWR

Miscellaneous
Water Quality
Miscellaneous
Water Quality

Department of
Health Services and
cooperators

Number of wells
/measurement frequency
34 wells semi-annually
15 wells biennially(includes
Subbasin 5-12.02)
9

Basin Management
Groundwater management:

Sierra Valley Groundwater Management
District
(authorized by Senate Bill 1391, enacted in
1980)

Water agencies
Public

Loyalton Water District, Sierra Valley PUD

Private

Sierra Brooks Subdivision

Selected References
California Department of Water Resources (DWR). 1963. Northeastern Counties Groundwater
Investigation, Volume 1, Text. California Department of Water Resources. Bulletin 98.
224 p.
California Department of Water Resources (DWR). 1963. Northeastern Counties
Investigation, Volume 2, Plates. California Department of Water Resources. Bulletin 98.
California Department of Water Resources (DWR). 1973. An Ineragency-Multidisciplinary
Investigation of the Natural Resources of the Sierra Valley Study Area, Sierra and
Plumas Counties.
California Department of Water Resources. June 1983. Sierra Valley Ground Water Study.
Northern District Memorandum Report
Saucedo, G. J. and D. L. Wagner (1992). Geologic Map of the Chico Quadrangle, California,
California Division of Mines and Geology.
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Errata
Changes made to the basin description will be noted here.
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Letter I9

Plumas Audubon Society
P.O. Box 3877
Quincy. Ca 95971
January 7, 2013

Randy Wilson, Director
Plumas County Planning Department
555 Main Street
Quincy, California 95971
Dear Mr. Wilson:
Comments: 2035 Plumas County General Plan Update Draft Environmental Impact Report
Plumas Audubon Society members have participated in numerous public meetings and
provided comments and suggestions throughout the several years of preparation of the 2035
General Plan Update (GPU). It is commendable that this General Plan Update encourages future
development within existing core areas and services districts. Retaining areas of open space and
maintaining habitat connectivity, whether it be forest land, agricultural land or riparian zones, is
becoming increasingly important to sustaining the existence of many native plants and animals.
We believe the planning process has been open, inclusive and has resulted in a well thought
out plan that will serve to effectively guide the County Planning Department, Planning
Commission and Board of Supervisors in the process of making well reasoned land use and
development decisions.

I9-1

Here are a few comments and suggestions we wish to have considered in the Final EIR:
• The Alternatives are well chosen and do, as intended by CEQA, provide a reasonable range for
comparison with the preferred alternative. We agree with the explanation why the Restrictive
Growth Alternative was eliminated from consideration.
• The Focused Growth Alternative, consisting of even greater concentration of development
within core areas, provides a useful look at what could become a necessary option should there
be significant future increases in fuel or transportation costs.
• The Flexible Growth Alternative demonstrates the costs and problems to the people of Plumas
County should increased development outside of existing services districts be accommodated.
This alternative would constitute an impractical imposition on the county.
• Climate Change. It is noted (Section 4.4-1) that the county’s contribution to greenhouse gas
emissions is minuscule. That is a point of view that makes significant reduction of emissions
difficult to achieve. All greenhouse gas emissions throughout the world, when considered
individually, are minuscule. The cumulative problem must be addressed at local levels in order

I9-2
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to make real progress. Even though Plumas County has one of the lowest per capita emission
rates in California, this should not justify merely meeting the minimum standards set by the
State. Plumas County should be open to new science and technology and be a leader in
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. There are several air quality mitigating policies such as
those summarized on table 4.3-6 which should be aggressively pursued.
• Wildland Fire policy is important. Insofar as we live in a forested area where fire is inevitable,
the GPU should encourage forest management practices that minimize smaller-sized fuels that
contribute to excessive fire intensity. The GPU does a good job of addressing issues of public
safety and interagency coordination.
• The Water Element of the GPU is extremely well written. The GPU wisely points out that the
Feather River supplies the State Water Project and further emphasizes the importance of
protecting water quality and quantity for local economic sustainability.
• The ranking of impacts and mitigations (e.g. Tables 2-1 and 5-1) erroneously suggests that all
impacts are of relatively equal magnitude. For example Sections 4.8 (Hazardous Materials and
Public Safety), 4.10 (Agricultural and Timber Resources), and 4.11 (Biological Resources) are
subject areas where the Preferred Project and the Alternatives have distinctly different and
important environmental consequences. Nonetheless Table 5-1 compares and distinguishes
these impacts from one another with tiny “+” or “-” signs after codes like LTS (less than
significant) or SU (Significant but Unavoidable). The impression one may get from sifting
through these tables is that the differences between the Preferred Project and the Alternatives
are slight. The Tables should be re-designed to make more apparent which impacts are most
critical to environment quality and to recognize where alternatives differ significantly.
We feel that the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) to the Draft General Plan
Update adopted by the Plumas County Board of Supervisors should be finalized, approved, and
the 2035 General Plan Update formally adopted by the Plumas County Board of Supervisors
without delay.
Plumas Audubon Society has approximately 200 members who are residents, part-time
residents and frequent visitors to Plumas County. It is a Chapter of the National Audubon
Society.
Sincerely yours,

Harry G. Reeves
Board Member and Newsletter Editor
Plumas Audubon Society
P. O. Box 3877
Quincy, CA 95971
Telephone 530-283-1230
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Letter I10

To:
Subject:

Wilson, Randy
RE: Comments DIER General Plan 2013 Hope this is the correct
address.

From: Pat Wormington [mailto:airecrew09@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 07, 2013 4:42 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: Comments DIER General Plan 2013 Hope this is the correct address.

Patricia A. Wormington
7370 County Road A23
Beckwourth, CA 96129
530-832-5235
January 7, 2013
Mr. Randy Wilson, Plumas County Planning Director
555 Main Street
Quincy, CA 95971
Dear Mr. Randy Wilson;
Thank you for extending the deadline for comments on Plumas County’s Draft EIR, General
Plan. We live in a very special part of California. Sierra Valley is the largest valley in the
Sierra Nevada Mountain Range and the largest sub-alpine valley on the North American
Continent. The scenic beauty, freshwater marsh, migratory waterfowl wetlands, wildlife
habitat, and natural environment of the Feather River Watershed are just a few reasons why
Sierra Valley is such a special place.
The number one concern of Plumas County residents is the protection of open space
according to the 20/20 public survey taken at the start of the General Plan review. It is your
job to make it happen; To protect the natural heritage of this area for future generations and
all Californian’s, that they may know that the people of this Plumas County, value and
protect our natural heritage. Leapfrog development and inappropriate uses in scenic areas
need not be allowed. An emphasis on infill rather than creating new developments will
protect open space and keep the cost of county services at a minimum. Towns should have
boundaries to limit the creep of development into open space. Common ag areas at the edge
of towns, for raising animals and community gardens would promote 4-H projects,
community health and well being.
Agricultural Preserve zoning protects open space. Ranchers have commented that they don’t
want to make a living in a fishbowl with houses looking down on them.
The California Environmental Quality Act requires addressing cumulative and regional as
well as local environmental impacts, in Environmental Impact Reports. The south end of
Sierra Valley is in Sierra County. During previous General Plan reviews officials from
surrounding counties were not welcome or invited to attend public meetings.
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Groundwater Recharge Areas
Groundwater recharge areas on the sloping mountain edges of valleys need to be protected
from development. Use of off highway vehicles that damage terrain in the recharge areas
need to be restricted. Many of these areas are very sensitive, having very little vegetation.
Private Airstrips
Private airstrips should only be allowed in remote areas. There is no need to have a private
airstrip if the pilot can see a Plumas County Airport from his or her private residence. We
have had low flying planes fly over our home many times as there is a private airstrip North
of us. Our property and several neighbors are within the take off and landing zone. Actually
there is constant air traffic most of the year along County Road A23.
Mining
Require mines visible from main and secondary roads to clearly mark excavation boundaries
with white posts. The public and the neighboring properties should be able to clearly see
where the excavation boundaries are. The large gravel mine on County Road A23 was limited
to 40 acres. Does that include the access roads, debris piles, water containment ponds?
Protect watersheds from Cyanide Leach gold mining. A gold mine was proposed on the south
side of Sierra Valley, in Sierra County. All the water in Sierra Valley flows north to the
Feather River through wetland areas on the flattish valley floor. The Tenneco gold mine was
rejected by residents who value unpolluted water and wetlands more than gold.
Zoning Change Notices
Zoning change notices should be more than 300 feet in areas that have large parcel sizes,
such as Sierra Valley. Three hundred feet is appropriate in towns where parcel sizes are
small.
Scenic Quality
It is no secret that Plumas County is a favorite vacation destination. Plumas County depends
on tourism dollars. To keep tourism alive and well we need to protect the scenic quality of
our area. Viewsheds and mountain tops need to be protected from unsightly use. Vistas
across valley’s, such as the Sierra Valley, need to be protected. During the flood of 1986,
flood water levels were up to the road, along County Road A23. Road A23 is a virtual dike
with a road on top, in flood prone areas on the valley floor. The views across Sierra Valley
are enjoyed by local residents and tourists alike. The flood plain should remain Agricultural
Preserve zoning to protect scenic quality. Working landscapes generate tax dollars for Plumas
County and protect scenic quality.
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Cargo Shipping Containers
In the wide open spaces of Sierra Valley cargo shipping containers degrade the scenic quality
of sage brush habitat. They can be seen for miles, thus they should not be allowed unless
screened from the public view.

Biological Resources
In the 29 years my husband and I have lived on the west side of Sierra Valley we have
witnessed the decline of the deer population and the increase of dogs packing up, running
deer to exhaustion. The mountain mahogany and timber on the hill above our home provides
our small resident deer herd protection from the elements during our harsh winters. In the late
1990’s we saw dead deer hit by speeding cars on Co. Rd. A23 nearly every day (speed limit
65 MPH). We observed deer every day outside our windows in the early 1990’s, the resident
deer herd. The last couple of years we are lucky if we see deer once in a year. We traveled to
Jackson, WY in September 2012. Jackson, WY is making a huge effort to protect their
wildlife from cars and trucks. We saw large message boards along highways telling drivers to
slow down, stating how many moose or elk have been killed. They have nighttime speed
limits. In November 2012, during the fall migration, we saw three red blood streaks on
County Road A23 and a deer killed near HWY 70 & A23. Four deer killed within a couple
of days.
We took a walk Christmas Day on the Genesee Road north of Beckwourth. We saw five deer
cross the road north of the north cattle chute and Spring. We watched them until they were
next to Sugarloaf Mountain. A couple of deer had a hard time clearing the fence, jumped into
the fence. We walked that road nearly every day when we lived in Beckwourth. Deer would
hang out at the Spring and in the nearby trees. Most of that land is slated for development.
Once again dogs will be harassing the deer herd at their water source. Over the hill to the
west, the River Valley Development has loose dogs. Anywhere you have development you
are going to have a dog problem when wildlife habitat is nearby. Genesee Road near
Beckwourth is a nice quiet place to walk when the ground is saturated and muddy.
Plumas County remains sparsely populated. People from the large cities in Northern Nevada
and the densely populated Tahoe region come here to escape the crowds and enjoy what our
open spaces have to offer. People are taking vacations closer to home with the downturn of
the economy and higher gas prices. We are a short distance from the Sacramento Valley. The
Gateways to Plumas County need to attract tourist. With smart planning our clean air,
beautiful vistas, and recreational opportunity's will continue to be a draw, for generations to
come, to explore Plumas County.
Thank you for all your hard work on this General Plan Review. Thank you to everyone who
cared enough to participate in this very long process and attend the many meetings. May we
meet on a hiking trail, snowshoe trail, ski trail. Get Out There and enjoy beautiful Plumas
County!
Sincerely,
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Patricia A. Wormington
PCT 2009
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Alicia Knadler
Herrin, Becky; Coleen Shade; Ray Weiss; Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz
RE: Alicia - General Plan
Thursday, January 10, 2013 1:21:27 PM

Alicia
Thank you for commenting. Your comments will be forwarded to the Consulting Team who will develop
a response to your comments in the Final EIR.
Randy
-----Original Message----From: Alicia Knadler [mailto:fabulous.alicia.knadler@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2013 12:54 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: Re: Alicia - General Plan
Thanks Randy - I talked it over with my husband, and he wishes us to make an official comment. We
are both concerned and would like to make a comment about the land use element/flood zones and
expansion zone depicted on the Indian Valley map in the general plan. The map delineates much of the
North Valley Road area as flood zone, even up the hilly areas. My husband has never seen flooding in
these areas in the more than 60 years he's owned his home here. Yet he and I have both seen it flood
a number of times into the expansion zone shown in Mount Hough Estates (off Highway 89 at Pioneer
Road). We are concerned the flood zone map used in the general plan is incorrect, and that by showing
an expansion zone in Mt Hough Estates, the county will continue its history of permitting residential
construction in areas historically and popularly known to be susceptible to flooding. Signed Abner "Joe"
and Alicia Knadler, Greenville
If you need our address, etc for your files, it is 2831 N. Valley Rd., Greenville CA 95947 530-284-7585

On Jan 10, 2013, at 7:53 AM, "Wilson, Randy" <RandyWilson@countyofplumas.com> wrote:
> Alicia
>
> Please email me you comments. Are these comments below additional comments?
>
> Randy
>
> -----Original Message----> From: Alicia Knadler [mailto:fabulous.alicia.knadler@gmail.com]
> Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2013 10:31 PM
> To: Wilson, Randy
> Subject: Alicia - General Plan
>
> Hi Randy... I'm looking at the General Plan on the County Website and did not find an easy link to
use to make public comments, nor do I have a newspaper close to hand. May I use email to you as a
comment? Maybe I'm just misunderstanding something. I was looking at the Indian Valley Map (Land
Use Element 29), and it shows us out here on North Valley Road as being in a flood zone. We did not
flood here in '97. It shows Mt Hough Estates as being in an expansion area and not in the flood zone.
That area did flood in '97. The blue color indicating flood area seems to stop at the boundary of that
expansion area. My husband never could figure out why people were allowed to build there where it
was well known to have flooded in the past... He was also told that no building would ever be allowed
across the road from him, since that area flooded and had a high water table most of the year. So my
concern is the determination of flood zones. Are they noted in error on this map, or am I missing
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something? Will the continue letting people build in flood zones? Will the county make property owners
with homes in existing flood zones make expensive repairs, remodels or give up their homes? Eh... I'm
not sure how it all works. Thanks, Alicia
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Subject:

FW: 2030 General Plan Draft for Plumas County - options to Agenda 21 integration

From: Daniel Salvatore [mailto:dansal7043@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 10, 2013 8:52 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Cc: David Van Fleet
Subject: 2030 General Plan Draft for Plumas County - options to Agenda 21 integration

Dear Randy,
I have just been notified this evening that the draft for the EIR for the 2030 General Plan for Plumas County is being I13-1
prepared and tomorrow, January 11 is that last day to comment. It is my understanding that the plan has been written
in alignment with the goals of the United Nations Plan called Agenda 21. I am sure that is with your best intent that
you have followed this global environmental agenda for many reasons, including possible federal funds that may be
captured by accommodating Agenda 21. However, any effort to accommodate Agenda 21 is an step toward the
destruction of our community and our nation.
I want to voice my strong opposition to Agenda 21 and any influence that it may have in our general plan. I strongly
oppose the United Nations definition of "sustainability" which requires that all economic decisions be hinged on
population reduction as well as "the rewilding" of America. As a leader in our county and director of the 2030
General Plan Redraft, I am sure you are aware of Agenda 21, but in case you are not, here are a few links for you and
your team review.
http://users.sisqtel.net/armstrng/agenda21.htm
http://www.democratsagainstunagenda21.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agenda_21
Again, I am voicing my strongest opposition to the 2030 General Plan Draft that is designed to meet the goals of
Agenda 21. Please note that this notice is dated January 10, 2013 and will be made public in the common public forum
called Facebook.
Sincerely,
Daniel Salvatore
--

file:////sfo-file01/...0General%20Plan%20Draft%20for%20Plumas%20County%20-%20options%20to%20Agenda%2021%20integration.htm[1/14/2013 8:00:53 AM]
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Letter I16

January 11, 2013
Randy Wilson, Director
Plumas County Planning Department
555 Main Street
Quincy, California 95971

Mr. Wilson,
We have been in consultation with some of our Member Groups, other organizations, and interested
citizens in Plumas County over the course of the General Plan Update. Overall, we are very impressed
with the update process, the work of the Planning Commission, Plumas County staff, and the vision
arrived upon for the General Plan that acts as the Proposed Project for the Draft Environmental Impact
Report.
We and our local partners look forward to supporting overall general direction of the Plumas County
General Plan and working with the County to make sure the vision is executed and enforceable.
With that in mind, here are our comments on the DEIR.

Contents
Definition of Development ........................................................................................................................... 2
Energy and Climate Change .......................................................................................................................... 3
Agriculture and Timber Resources................................................................................................................ 4
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Air Quality ................................................................................................................................................... 10
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Definition of Development
In the fall of 2011, Plumas County received a number of comments on the Draft General Plan (dated
August, 2011). A comment was made more than once recommending that the definition of the
term “development” in the Land Use element be revised.
That comment is reiterated here, in terms of the Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR).
In the Land Use Element, the definition of “development” is concerning because it includes, by
definition, lot creation, condominium projects, and utilization of commercial, multi-family or
industrial parcels, when it should cover all parcels and types of construction. By leaving out the land
designations that constitute open space (i.e. Agricultural and Grazing, Agricultural Preserve, Timber
Resource, Mining Resource, Resort and Recreation, etc.), the Draft General Plan may well allow
extensive development on open space lands with little recourse for the County or residents. The
DEIR does not analyze the effects of development on open space lands, and this development is
likely between now and 2035 due to the definition of “development” in the Proposed Project.
Here are two possible solutions:
x Alter and re-circulate the DEIR so that it analyzes the effect of potential sprawled and
concentrated residential development on open space land, based on the definition of
development included in the Proposed Project.
x Define development as “any building, construction, renovation, mining, extraction,
dredging, filling, excavation, or drilling activity or operation; any material change in the use
or appearance of any structure or in the land itself; the division of land into parcels; any
change in the intensity or use of land, such as an increase in the number of dwelling units in
a structure or a change to a commercial or industrial use from a less intensive use; any
activity that alters a shore, beach, river, stream, lake, pond, canal, marsh, meadow,
woodlands, wetland, endangered species habitat, aquifer or other resource area, including
clearing of natural vegetative cover (with the exception of agricultural activities). 1
Please analyze whether the existing definition of development is unclear and whether it covers
open space lands. If the definition is found to be unclear or not to cover open space lands, please
provide clarity and coverage.

1

Definition compiled from various definitions for “development” in the book “A Planners Dictionary” by the
American Planning Association.
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Energy and Climate Change
Economic Considerations
In the section “California Climate Trends and Associated Impacts” (DEIR pg. 4.4-11), there is no mention
of economic impacts. Can you add a bullet that says “Adversely affects Plumas County’s economy
through decreased tourism, decreased and/or inconsistent crop yields, increased occurrences of
invasive species and pests, and increased costs associated with an increase in frequency and intensity of
forest fires.”?

I16-3

Along these lines, can you in this section or the Economics element, quantify some of the likely
economic impacts due to climate change in order to better inform decision-making? An example would
be a recently released report that shows the economic impact of low snow years on winter tourism:
http://www.nrdc.org/globalwarming/climate-impacts-winter-tourism.asp
Climate Planning
There are two very similar policies in the Proposed Project regarding climate planning: Conservation and
Open Space (COS) Policy 7.10.2 and Traffic and Circulation (CIR) Policy 4.6.4. These two polices are
pointed to somewhat interchangeably in the DEIR, creating confusion. Additionally, the DEIR points to
these two policies as mitigating policies for a number of different impacts in different elements, but
there is no language that does more than encourage the County to undertake climate planning in a very
vague way. This means that the DEIR cannot truly analyze any impacts, or mitigation of any impacts,
which refer to either of the policies.
Can you please either clarify the distinction between the two policies and which should apply where or
choose one:
Will the County please do the following in order to eliminate confusion and ensure that the DEIR is
correctly analyzing the Proposed Project in terms of climate change and impact mitigation through
climate planning?
x Update Policy 4.6.4 to identify a responsible party and create a binding timeline for developing and
adopting a county-wide Climate Action Plan and create a GHG reduction target within the Climate
Action Plan.
o For example, “Within two years, the County will develop and adopt a Climate Action Plan
that identifies strategies for increasing energy efficiency and carbon sequestration, reducing
GHG emissions; and land use and transportation. The strategies developed will be consistent
with the State of California’s Assembly Bill 32 and/or Executive Order S-3-05 with GHG
emissions targets of 1990 levels by 2020 (30% reduction from 2005 levels) and 80% below
1990 levels by 2050, respectively.”
 A second option for GHG reduction target could be a 30% reduction in GHGs from
the Plumas County Inventory baseline year of 2005 by 2035 – the end of the
planning horizon with the Proposed Project.
x Keep CIR-4.6.4, remove COS-7.10.2 and redirect all references to COS-7.10.2 to CIR-4.6.4 and add
timeline to this policy, as recommended above.
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o

CIR-4.6.4 is more straightforward and eliminating COS-7.10.2 will remove confusion.
Additionally, COS-7.10.2 refers to currently-nonexistent “requirements adopted by the
California Air Resources Board and/or the Northern Sierra Air Quality Management District”
as well as SB 375 which is not applicable to rural areas such as Plumas County that do not
have a Metropolitan Planning Organization.
o For example, in the Energy and Climate section of the DEIR, Conservation and Open Space
(COS) Policy 7.10.2 is pointed to four times as a mitigating policy:
 Impact 4.4-1, on page 4.4-17 and in Table 4.4-5 on page 4.4-18
 Impact 4.4-2 on page 4.4-21 both in the text and in Table 4.4-6
It should be noted that the Greenhouse Gas Inventory prepared for Plumas County also recommends
developing a Climate Action Plan as the next step in climate planning.

I16-4
cont.

Agriculture and Timber Resources
Impact 4.10-1: Loss of Important Farmland or Timber Resource Lands
The DEIR finds that “Additional development would occur on individual lots, but on a more limited basis
which could result in some conversion of Important Farmlands or Timber Resource Land to nonproduction uses” (DEIR, pg. 4.10). The DEIR goes on to state that “The County cannot prohibit new
development, which would be the only way to reduce important farmland/forest land conversion
impacts to a less than significant level” (DEIR, pg. 4.10-9).
Why can the County not prohibit residential development on important farmland/forest land? Is that
not the purpose of a General Plan?
With some strengthening of the existing AG/FOR policies, impact 4.10-1 can be mitigated to Less than
Significant. Will the County please consider and respond to the follow suggestions:
x AG/FOR Policies 8.1.1, 8.2.18.2.6, and 8.3.2 all seem to have the same, or at least very similar, intent
– protect agricultural land from incompatible uses.
o We recommend laying out specific allowed, conditionally allowed, and not-allowed uses in
order to effectively mitigate the loss of agricultural land. For example:
 Secondary structures for Ag:
x Allowed
o Associated residences based on permitted lot size.
o Agricultural uses, including production of timber.
o Animal husbandry.
o Commercial practices performed incidental to or in conjunction
with agricultural operations including selling, processing,
packaging, preparation for market and equipment storage and
repair.
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o

x

x

Local non-commercial sand and gravel operations not exceeding
250 cubic yards and used upon the property from which the sand
and gravel is being extracted.
x Conditionally Allowed
o A limited range of small scale, ancillary activities related directly
to the cultivation, harvest, processing, and sale of crops.
Compatible ancillary uses shall not create significant visual,
noise, or other nuisance for neighboring residents beyond those
inherent in agricultural activities.
x Any of the following characteristics will define a use as incompatible:
o Use of or construction of structures which do not have a
traditional farm appearance.
o Use of more than 2000 square feet of structure for non-farm
activities. Excluding residential.
o Use of brightly colored awnings, multiple signs, or other features
conveying a retail or "circus" appearance on-site or off-site.
o Outside, unscreened storage of more than five non-farm
vehicles, resembling a storage, repair, or dismantling business.
o Regular use of purchased non-farm materials exceeding 30% of
those used in processing or sales.
o Noise generation exceeding Noise Element standards.
o Bright and unshielded night lighting.
o Hazardous material storage not otherwise required for
agricultural businesses.
o Prominent, unscreened non-farm parking and storage facilities.
o Local, non-commercial sand and gravel operations between 250 1000 cubic yards.
o A limited range of non-retail accessory or appurtenant activities
such as riding stables, equestrian centers, hunting and fishing
lodges, guest ranches, camping facilities, fish hatchery facilities,
animal boarding, care and breeding facilities and other lowintensity outdoor recreation uses which may be appurtenant and
which are subordinant to the agricultural use of the property
AG/FOR 8.3.2: Uses that Support Agriculture and Timber Resources
o In line with above, could Implementation Measure 17: “Amend the Zoning Code to address
the use of ministerial permitting of agriculture support uses” be altered to also include
“forestry support uses” and use the language above, or very similar language, as the
required Zoning Code?
AG/FOR 8.9.1: Minimal Parcel Size for Timber Resource Lands.
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o

x

In accordance with State law, can you change the last sentence in this Policy to “Only parcels
160 acres in size or greater are allowed a residence or structure as necessary for the
management of the timber resource. (Italics used for identification of suggested change).
AG/FOR 8.9.2: Multiple Uses Purpose for Timber Resource Lands.
o Could this be strengthened by changing the Policy text to “Timber Resource Lands are
reserved for multiple use shall only be used for purposes that are compatible with timber
production: other wood products, bio-mass, mineral resource extraction, grazing,
recreation, carbon sequestration and wildlife habitat and corridors. (Italics and
strikethrough used for identification of suggested changes).
 Mineral resources are not generally compatible with forestry.

Impact 4.10-3: Conversion of Farmland/Timber Resource Lands to Non-Agricultural Use
As above, with some strengthening of the existing AG/FOR policies, impact 4.10-1 can be mitigated to
Less than Significant. Will the County please consider and respond to the follow suggestions:
x AG/FOR Policies 8.1.1, 8.2.18.2.6, and 8.3.2 all seem to have the same, or at least very similar, intent
– protect agricultural land from incompatible uses.
o We recommend laying out specific allowed, conditionally allowed, and not-allowed uses in
order to effectively mitigate the loss of agricultural land. For example:
 Secondary structures for Ag:
x Allowed
o Associated residences based on permitted lot size.
o Agricultural uses, including production of timber.
o Animal husbandry.
o Commercial practices performed incidental to or in conjunction
with agricultural operations including selling, processing,
packaging, preparation for market and equipment storage and
repair.
o Local non-commercial sand and gravel operations not exceeding
250 cubic yards and used upon the property from which the sand
and gravel is being extracted.
x Conditionally Allowed
o A limited range of small scale, ancillary activities related directly
to the cultivation, harvest, processing, and sale of crops.
Compatible ancillary uses shall not create significant visual,
noise, or other nuisance for neighboring residents beyond those
inherent in agricultural activities.
x Any of the following characteristics will define a use as incompatible:
o Use of or construction of structures which do not have a
traditional farm appearance.
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o

x

x

x

Use of more than 2000 square feet of structure for non-farm
activities. Excluding residential.
o Use of brightly colored awnings, multiple signs, or other features
conveying a retail or "circus" appearance on-site or off-site.
o Outside, unscreened storage of more than five non-farm
vehicles, resembling a storage, repair, or dismantling business.
o Regular use of purchased non-farm materials exceeding 30% of
those used in processing or sales.
o Noise generation exceeding Noise Element standards.
o Bright and unshielded night lighting.
o Hazardous material storage not otherwise required for
agricultural businesses.
o Prominent, unscreened non-farm parking and storage facilities.
o Local, non-commercial sand and gravel operations between 250 1000 cubic yards.
o A limited range of non-retail accessory or appurtenant activities
such as riding stables, equestrian centers, hunting and fishing
lodges, guest ranches, camping facilities, fish hatchery facilities,
animal boarding, care and breeding facilities and other lowintensity outdoor recreation uses which may be appurtenant and
which are subordinant to the agricultural use of the property
AG/FOR 8.3.2: Uses that Support Agriculture and Timber Resources
o In line with above, could Implementation Measure 17: “Amend the Zoning Code to address
the use of ministerial permitting of agriculture support uses” be altered to also include
“forestry support uses” and use the language above, or very similar language, as the
required Zoning Code?
AG/FOR 8.9.1: Minimal Parcel Size for Timber Resource Lands.
o In accordance with State law, can you change the last sentence in this Policy to “Only parcels
160 acres in size or greater are allowed a residence or structure as necessary for the
management of the timber resource. (Italics used for identification of suggested change).
AG/FOR 8.9.2: Multiple Uses Purpose for Timber Resource Lands.
o Could this be strengthened by changing the Policy text to “Timber Resource Lands are
reserved for multiple use shall only be used for purposes that are compatible with timber
production: other wood products, bio-mass, mineral resource extraction, grazing,
recreation, carbon sequestration and wildlife habitat and corridors. (Italics and
strikethrough used for identification of suggested changes).
 Mineral resources are not generally compatible with forestry.
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Hydrology, Water Quality, and Drainage
Impact 4.6-4: Groundwater Supplies and Recharge
This impact was determined to be Potentially Significant and Significant and Unavoidable. The
justification is that there will be growth in the unincorporated county and it is impossible to say where
that growth will occur, but that some of it will occur in areas “having already experienced significant
groundwater declines (i.e. Sierra Valley Groundwater Basin)” (DEIR pg. 4.6-24). The DEIR goes on to
state that “the specific location of these future dwellings, their design, their relationship to other
development and land uses, and the character of their surroundings cannot be accurately determined
that far into the future.”
1. A general plan is supposed to do exactly these things that the DEIR states is impossible to
predict: protect sensitive areas (i.e. areas “having already experienced significant groundwater
declines” and “the specific location of these future dwellings, their design, and their
relationship to other development and land uses”).
2. Groundwater is one of Plumas County’s greatest resources and there are ways to mitigate the
effects of development on groundwater resources.
3. The DEIR does not consider all feasible mitigation measures that could reduce or eliminate an
impact, even if it does not reduce the impact to Less than Significant, as required by Public
Resource Code 21002 and CEQA Guidelines 15126.4. i
In order to protect Plumas County’s precious groundwater resources, will the County and GP consultants
please evaluate the following changes and additions to the Mitigating Policies listed in Table 4.6-11
(DEIR pg. 4.6-24):
x W-9.1.1: Groundwater Management
o Add an opening sentence: “BEFORE development is allowed outside of Planning Areas in
Sierra Valley, Almanor, and Mohawk, require the County to develop basin-specific
groundwater management plans.”
o Add a bullet point requiring these basin-specific plans to include “existing and future
(2035) estimates of demand, current and future estimates of groundwater availability,
areas of high quality and volume groundwater recharge, and groundwater recharge
rates under future water year (wet and dry year) and growth scenarios.”
x W-9.1.2: Groundwater Recharge Area Protection and AG/FOR-8.6.1: Groundwater Recharge
Areas. These Policies as written are very similar and provide little if any substance. What does
“adequately protect” mean (W-1.9.2)? What are areas that are “identified as significantly
contributing to groundwater recharge” and what are “uses that would reduce the ability to
recharge or would threaten the quality of the underlying aquifers?” (AG/FOR-8.6.1).
o Combine these two policies into one, likely W-9.1.2 and direct the AG/FOR element to
this Policy.
o Change wording to reflect the definitions of “adequately protect” and areas “identified
as significantly contributing to groundwater recharge.
x W-9.8.3: Compact Development. This Policy has no teeth or enforcement mechanisms.
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o

x

Add language to cap development outside of Planning Areas and Expansion Areas
annually at a percentage of development approved within the Planning and Expansion
Areas. For example, “The County shall cap residential development outside of Planning
and Expansion Areas at 10% of the square footage annually approved within Planning
and Expansion Areas as determined by building permit approval.”
COS-7.1.4: Conservation Easements
o Add a line at the end of this Policy: “Those areas identified as high-priority for
groundwater protection, through groundwater management plans, shall be given higher
priority.”

Impact 4.6-6: Housing within a 100-Year Flood Hazard Area
Does the County agree that 100-year hazard areas and floodplains are likely to increase in size into the
future as more precipitation likely falls as rain than snow due to climate change?
The DEIR is incorrect in stating that the impact is Less than Significant. By allowing residential parcels
and development within identified floodplains, the impact is Potentially Significant. In order to mitigate
to Less than Significant, will the County and consultants please evaluate and respond to the following
suggested changes and additions to the Mitigating Policies listed in table 4.6-13 (DEIR pg. 4.6-27):
x PHS-6.4.2: Development in Floodways and Dam Inundation Areas
o Remove the qualifiers “of critical or high-occupancy structures.” No development should
be allowed in floodways or dam inundation areas, as this is an increasing risk into the
future as more precipitation is expected to fall as rain instead of snow, especially in the
spring and fall.
o What are the definitions of “Critical” and “High-Occupancy” and where are they
defined?
x PHS-6.4.3: New Parcels in Floodplain
o Eliminate the distinction between parcels lying entirely and partially within Special Flood
Hazard Areas and include contiguous parcels. Make all residential parcels partially
within or contiguous to Special Flood Hazard Areas requiring proof that potential flood
impacts can be sufficiently mitigated before development is allowed on the parcel(s).
Creation of residential parcels in current or future floodplains presents a risk and allows
development to encroach on floodplains, which are likely to expand in the future as
more precipitation falls as rain, especially in the spring and fall.
Specific Ordinances
Based on the Proposed Project analyzed by the DEIR, the vast majority (~70%) of new residential
development is predicted to be second homes. The Proposed Project states that it is impossible to
predict where exactly these homes will be built.
x Based on trends in the Sierra, would the County agree that the tendency for second homes is in
areas and locations near sensitive resources such as streams, rivers, lakes, wetlands and meadows,
and potential groundwater recharge areas?
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x

Will the County and Consultants create Policies and Implementation Measures, with timelines, to
develop stream, lake, and meadow ordinances that lay out specific requirements for development
within or contiguous to sensitive aquatic resources including, but not limited to streams, rivers,
creaks, lakes, meadows, marshes, beaches, aquifers, and floodplains? Will these ordinances include
language specific to setbacks, parcel size and divisions, allowed and disallowed land uses, etc?

I16-21
cont.

Air Quality
Impact 4.3-2: Criteria Pollutants
Would it be possible to control some criteria pollutants in the County by banning wood-burning stoves
in new construction and requiring retrofits upon sale? Would this be better focused on Portola Valley
only?
Please consider and respond to this type of policy, which is in place in such locations as Mammoth
Lakes, Aspen, Tahoe, and Reno, among others:
Wood Heaters:
The sale of wood heaters which do not meet the emission standards of this subsection is prohibited in
[the County/Portola Valley (Region)]. Wood heaters to be installed, in the Region, either as new or
replacement units, shall meet the requirements of this subsection. Coal shall not be used as a fuel
source.
(1) Emission Standards: Wood heaters installed in the Region shall meet the following emission
standards for total suspended particulates of smoke emissions:
(a) Catalytic wood heaters shall not cause emissions of more than 4.1 grams per hour.
(b) Non-catalytic wood heaters shall not cause emissions of more than 7.5 grams per
hour.
(c) Wood heaters certified to meet the above standards by the U.S. EPA under 40 CFR
Part 60 or the Oregon Woodstove Certification Program, shall be deemed in compliance
with the above standards. Pellet fueled wood heaters labeled as exempt from 40 CFR
Part 60 shall be deemed in compliance with the above standards.
(2) Limitations: Wood heaters shall be sized appropriately for the space they are designed to
serve. Multi-residential projects of five or more units, tourist accommodations, commercial,
recreation and public service projects shall be limited to one wood heater per project area.
(3) Wood Heater Retrofit Program: Prior to any sale, transfer or conveyance of any building, all
existing wood heaters in the building, excluding legally existing open fireplaces which are not
primary heat sources, shall be in conformance with the emission standards contained in
subsection 91.3.B.
(a) Compliance with this section shall be evidenced by a statement of the seller made
under penalty of perjury, on a form provided by the County, that all existing wood
heaters in the building, excluding legally existing open fireplaces which are not primary
heat sources, either conform to the emission standards in subsection 91.3.B or have
been replaced with conforming units, or that the structure does not contain any existing
wood heaters. The statement shall be submitted to the County prior to the sale, transfer
or conveyance.
(b) A statement of wood heater conformance shall be required for any subsequent
sales, transfers or conveyances.
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i

Public Resource Code Section 21002
The Legislature finds and declares that it is the policy of the state that public agencies should not approve projects
as proposed if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially
lessen the significant environmental effects of such projects, and that the procedures required by this division are
intended to assist public agencies in systematically identifying both the significant effects of proposed projects and
the feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures which will avoid or substantially lessen such significant
effects. The Legislature further finds and declares that in the event specific economic, social, or other conditions
make infeasible such project alternatives or such mitigation measures, individual projects may be approved in spite
of one or more significant effects thereof.
CEQA Guidelines 15126.4
(a) Mitigation Measures in General.
(1) An EIR shall describe feasible measures which could minimize significant adverse impacts, including
where relevant, inefficient and unnecessary consumption of energy.
(A) The discussion of mitigation measures shall distinguish between the measures which are
proposed by project proponents to be included in the project and other measures proposed by
the lead, responsible or trustee agency or other persons which are not included but the lead
agency determines could reasonably be expected to reduce adverse impacts if required as
conditions of approving the project. This discussion shall identify mitigation measures for each
significant environmental effect identified in the EIR.
(B) Where several measures are available to mitigate an impact, each should be discussed and
the basis for selecting a particular measure should be identified. Formulation of mitigation
measures should not be deferred until some future time. However, measures may specify
performance standards which would mitigate the significant effect of the project and which may
be accomplished in more than one specified way.
(C) Energy conservation measures, as well as other appropriate mitigation measures, shall be
discussed when relevant. Examples of energy conservation measures are provided in Appendix F.
(2) Mitigation measures must be fully enforceable through permit conditions, agreements, or other
legally-binding instruments. In the case of the adoption of a plan, policy, regulation, or other public
project, mitigation measures can be incorporated into the plan, policy, regulation, or project design.
(c) Mitigation Measures Related to Greenhouse Gas Emissions.
Consistent with section 15126.4(a), lead agencies shall consider feasible means of mitigating greenhouse gas
emissions that may include, but not be limited to:
(1) Measures in an existing plan or mitigation program for the reduction of emissions that are required as
part of the lead agency’s decision;
(2) Reductions in emissions resulting from a project through implementation of project features, project
design, or other measures, such as those described in Appendix F;
(3) Off-site measures, including offsets, to mitigate a project’s emissions;
(4) Measures that sequester greenhouse gases; and
(5) In the case of the adoption of a plan, such as a general plan, long range development plan, or
greenhouse gas reduction plan, mitigation may include the identification of specific measures that may be
implemented on a project-by-project basis. Mitigation may also include the incorporation of specific
measures or policies found in an adopted ordinance or regulation that reduces the cumulative effect of
emissions.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Ray Weiss
FW: Plumas County General Plan
Friday, January 11, 2013 5:28:12 PM

________________________________________
From: Gorbet, Kristine [KRF5@pge.com]
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2013 4:36 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: Plumas County General Plan
Dear Mr. Wilson:
I am concerned with the language written into the Plumas County General Plan by professional
consultants. It appears there is a political correctness to the language that is subversive and
dangerous.
Agricultural Resources:
It is my understanding this is a 30 year general plan. In the agricultural section you reference
Williamson Act being at risk due to the current State of California budget crisis. Who made this up?
The Williamson act has effectively protected land owners for years. To say it is at risk a political
statement not a factual one.
In addition you reference ‘climate change having a significant effect on farming and ranching’. This
controversial science does not give the state the right to demand our local water for the Delta, San
Joaquin Valley and Southern California communities. This language makes it seem as if the central
valley and southern state water needs should be considered before the local farmers and ranchers. I
cannot agree to this language.
Forest Resources:
The amount of timber products used by the Maidu people were miniscule in comparison to the amount
of land that has been allowed to burn by the federal and state government. Why even state that? It
add no value to the plan and is an empty and insensitive remark. With high unemployment in this
logging community I would think the county would try very hard to encourage and support sustainable
logging in the area. All I see in this plan is the county giving the state the ability (they call it flexibility)
to go beyond the elements of the general plan. Why would we write something like that into our
general plan?
Cultural and Historical Resources
I see no assurances in the language of this plan that Plumas County will support the protection of the
existing historical and archaeological sensitive areas in the region. Allowing the county public works
department to harvest firewood on our private property in an area with Native American village sites
and burial grounds is a testimony to your lack of sensitivity to this issue.
Thank you for your time.
Warren and Kristine Gorbet
P.O. Box 85
Crescent Mills, CA 95934
530.284.6292
________________________________
PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
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To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/company/privacy/customer/
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Letter I19

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Wilson, Randy
Ray Weiss; Coleen Shade; Herrin, Becky; Settlemire, Craig; Mansell, Steve; Cortez, Liz
FW: Comments: 2035 Plumas County General Plan Update Draft Environmental Impact Report
Friday, January 11, 2013 12:36:56 PM
Traffic and Circulation.docx

From: Steve Lindberg [mailto:lindberg@psln.com]
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2013 12:31 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Cc: Len Fernandes
Subject: Comments: 2035 Plumas County General Plan Update Draft Environmental Impact Report

To:
Randy Wilson, Director
Plumas County Planning Department
555 Main Street
Quincy, California 95971
Attached are our comments for the Traffic and Circulation Element of the Plumas GP DEIR.
We are submitting these comments in order to help make Plumas more bike/ped-friendly and
to potentially attract funding. As stated herein, the Plumas-Sierra Bicycle Club is committed
to help get a bicycle master plan in place.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
"Every time I see an adult on a bicycle,
I no longer despair for the future of the human race." (H.G. Wells)
.
.
Len Fernandes, President, Plumas-Sierra Bicycle Club
Steve Lindberg, Ride Director, Plumas-Sierra Bicycle Club
https://www.facebook.com/PlumasSierraBicycleClub
POB 1895
Graeagle, CA 96103
For FEDEX delivery use this street address: 35 Wishram Trail
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TrafficandCirculation
Issues

Mislabeledandnonexistentimplementationmeasures
x ThereareseveralmislabeledandnonexistentimplementationmeasuresintheProposedProject.
WithoutimplementationofPoliciesintheProposedProjectandwithmislabeledImplementation
Measures,theDEIRcannoteffectivelyanalyzetheProposedProject.Additionally,thepubliccannot
effectivelyinterprettheProposedProjectforthepurposesofevaluatingtheDEIRorusingthe
GeneralPlanintothefuture.
o Policy4.1.3RequiredRoadwayAccessreferstoTable4Ͳ2(generalroadwaysstandards),but
thattabledoesnotseemtobeincludedintheCirculationelement.
o Policy4.1.7isreferenced,butdoesnotexist.Instead,therearetwoinstancesof4.1.6.
o ThereisnoimplementationforPolicy4.2.1CompleteStreetDesign
o ImplementationMeasure8implementsPolicy4.4.2,not4.4.3asindicatedintheProposed
Project
o ImplementationMeasure10implementsPolicy4.6.2,not4.6.3asindicatedintheProposed
Project
o Thereisnoimplementationmeasurefor4.6.3GHGReductionsor4.6.4ClimateActionPlan

Impact4.2Ͳ1:TrafficandLOSStandards
x TheDEIRstatesthatthereis“NoAdditionalMitigationAvailable”toavoidthe“exacerbate[d]
unacceptableoperations(LOSD)ontheroadwaysegmentofSR36betweentheeastern
intersectionwithSR89andwesternendofthefourͲlanesegmentwestofChester.”TheDEIRgoes
ontostatethatimplementationofCirculationpolicies4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7,4.2.1,and4.6.2support
alternativemodesoftraveltoreducetheuseofautomobilesandto“avoidandminimizeadverse
impactsontransportationandcirculationimpactstothemaximumextentfeasible.”
x Ultimately,theDEIRfindsthatwideningthesegmentofSR36istheonlywaytotrulymitigatethe
impactandthattheCountycannotguaranteeconstruction,sotheimpactisSignificantand
Unavoidable.
o Wideningoftheroadwilltriggeraseparateenvironmentalreview,likelywithitsown
PotentiallySignificantimpact(s),creatingevenanotherhurdletomitigatingtheimpactby
wideningtheroad.
o TheseobstaclestomitigatingImpact4.2Ͳ1bywideningtheroadshouldhaveencouraged
theCountytolookatotherfeasiblemitigationmeasuresinsteadofsimplylabelingthe
impactSignificantandUnavoidable.
x CalifornialawrequirestheDEIRtoconsiderallfeasiblemitigationmeasuresthatcouldreduceor
eliminateanimpact,evenifitdoesnotreducetheimpacttoLessthanSignificant(PublicResource
Code21002,CEQAGuidelines15126.4).iTheDEIRdoesnot
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x

Impact4.2Ͳ1states“The policies included as part of the Proposed Project? also provide a funding
mechanism, through implementation of a countywide traffic impact fee, and coordination with a
regional traffic impact fee, which are intended to provide funding for transportation improvements.” 
o WhereintheProposedProjectisthislanguage?Withoutdetails,itisimpossibletoknow
howmuchrevenueisprojected,wherethefundswillbedirected,whatthecriteriaarefor
prioritizingtransportationprojects,etc.Withoutthisinformation,itisimpossibletogauge
whetherornotthesefeeswillactuallybeimplementedorhowtheywillhelpmitigatethe
impactonLOS.
Thereareanumberoffeasiblewaystoreduce,andmaybeeveneliminate,Impact4.2Ͳ1,including
correctingandenforcingimplementationofthepoliciessuchas4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7,4.2.1,4.4.1Ͳ4.4.3,4.6.3,and
4.6.4.See“PotentialSolutions,”below,formoredetails.

Impact4.2Ͳ2:RuralRoadSafety
x ForthisimpacttoremainLessthanSignificant,pedestrianandbicyclefacilitiesmustberequired
insteadofrecommendedasdevelopmentoccurs.OtherwisetheProposedProjectwillresultin
diminishedsafetyforcyclistsandpedestriansonruralroads,whichisaSignificantimpact.

Increaseddangertocyclistsandpedestrians
x TheDEIRstates,underboththeExistingPlusProposedProjectandCumulativePlusProposed
Projectscenariosthat“Future development under the proposed project would result in more
pedestrians and bicyclists on the roadways. The existing bicycle and pedestrian network is incomplete
and could result in users needing to walk or ride on roadways that do not adequately accommodate
pedestrians or bicyclists creating potentially unsafe conditions.”

I19-3

I19-4

I19-5

PotentialSolutions
Mislabeledandnonexistentimplementationmeasures
x IncludeTable4Ͳ2,referredtoinPolicy4.1.3andaddbicycleandpedestrianfacilitiestothegeneral
roadwaystandards.
x CorrectthesecondinstanceofPolicy4.1.6tobe4.1.7.
x Implement4.2.1bychangingthewordingfrom“TheCountyshallsupporttheelementsofComplete
Streetsdesign,includingthefollowing:”to“TheCountyshallupdatezoningcodesandordinancesto
requirenewdevelopmenttoincludetheelementsofCompleteStreetsdesign,includingthe
following:”
o CreateanImplementationMeasurefor4.2.1thatrequiresthePCPCtoupdatezoningcodes
andordinancesinaccordancewithCompleteStreetdesignandputtingatimelineon
updatingzoningcodesandordinances–within2years.
x ImplementationMeasure8implementsPolicy4.4.2,not4.4.3asindicatedintheProposedProject
o CorrecttextinProposedProject
x ImplementationMeasure10implementsPolicy4.6.2,not4.6.3asindicatedintheProposedProject
o CorrecttextinProposedProject 
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Thereisnoimplementationmeasurefor4.6.3GHGReductionsor4.6.4ClimateActionPlan
o PoliciesandplanstoreduceGHGsandinformaClimateActionPlancanbedevelopedby:
 Updatingpolicies4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7toalsoapplytobicycleandpedestrianfacilities
 Implementing4.2.1,asabove
o Identifyaresponsiblepartyandcreateabindingtimelinefordevelopingandadoptinga
countyͲwideClimateActionPlan


Impact4.2Ͳ1:TrafficandLOSStandards
Thereareanumberoffeasiblewaystoreduce,andmaybeeveneliminate,Impact4.2Ͳ1,including
amending,correcting,andenforcingimplementationofthepoliciessuchas4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7,4.2.1,4.4.1Ͳ
4.4.3,4.6.3,and4.6.4.Additionally,moreinformationneedstobeprovidedregardingthetrafficimpact
feesmentionedintheDEIRforthefeestobeconsideredasanykindofmitigation.
Amendandcorrectpolicies4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7toincludebicycleandpedestrianfacilitiesandcorrectthe
numbering
x Policy4.1.1RoadwayClassificationSystem
o Updatetoincludebicyclefacilityclassification(ClassI,II,andIIIasdefinedintheProposed
Project)andconditions.
x Policy4.1.3RequiredRoadwayAccess
o IncludeTable4Ͳ2(generalroadwaysstandards)intheProposedProjectandaddstandards
forbicycleandpedestrianfacilities.Forexample,newdevelopmentshallberequiredto
includesidewalksandstreetsshallbewideenoughtoallowClassIIbicycleroutes.If
developmentoccursadjacenttoexistingorplanned(perBicycleMasterPlan)ClassIIor
ClassIIIbicycleroutes,thedevelopmentmustincludecorrespondingandconnectingbicycle
facilities.
x Policy4.1.4DeveloperParticipationinRoadwayImprovements
o Add“bicycleandpedestrianfacilities”after“road”and“roadway.”
x Policy4.1.5DeveloperCoordinationwithRoadwayPlans
o Add“bicycleandpedestrianfacilities”aftereachofthethreeinstancesof“roadway.”
x Policy4.1.6(1)RoadwayElementsEligibleforDeveloperFeePrograms
o Includebicycleandpedestrianfacilitiesaseligiblefordeveloperfeeprograms
x Policy4.1.6(2)GeneralRoadPlanStandards
o ReͲlabelas4.1.7
o IncludebicycleandpedestrianfacilitiesasrequiredfordevelopmentinTownand
CommunityPlanningAreaandMasterPlannedCommunities.
CreateanImplementationMeasurefor4.2.1
x RequirethePCPCtoupdatezoningcodesandordinancesinaccordancewithCompleteStreetdesign
andputtingatimelineonupdatingzoningcodesandordinances–within2years.
EnforceimplementationofPolicies4.4.1and4.4.3andcorrectnumberingintheProposedProject
x Putatimelineonimplementing4.4.1and4.4.3,consultingwiththePlumasͲSierraBicycleClub,
whichofferstohelpdesigntheplan.
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CorrectProposedProjectsothatImplementationMeasure8correctlyindicatesthatitimplements
Policy4.4.2,NOT4.4.3.
ImplementPolicies4.6.3and4.6.4
x Updatepolicies4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7toalsoapplytobicycleandpedestrianfacilities
x Implement4.2.1,asabove
x IdentifyaresponsiblepartyandcreateabindingtimelinefordevelopingandadoptingacountyͲwide
ClimateActionPlan
TrafficImpactFees
x Providedetailsandatimelineforimplementationofacountywidetrafficimpactfee,and
coordinationwitharegionaltrafficimpactfee,whichareintendedtoprovidefundingfor
transportationimprovements.
Inordertoensurethatallofthebicycleandpedestrianpoliciesmentionedspecifictothisimpact
andinthesecommentsasawholeareimplemented,adependablerevenuesourcemustbe
identified.Dedicateapercentage(2.5Ͳ5%)ofcountywideandregionaltrafficimpactfeerevenueto
bicycleandpedestrianinfrastructureconstructionandmaintenance.

Impact4.2Ͳ2:RuralRoadSafety
x Changethesecondsentence,“Asdevelopmentoccurs,pedestrianandbicyclefacilitiesshouldbe
constructedtomeetdemand”to“Asdevelopmentoccurs,pedestrianandbicyclefacilitiesshallbe
constructedtomeetdemand.”
x Inordertoensurethatallofthebicycleandpedestrianpoliciesmentionedspecifictothisimpact
andinthesecommentsasawholeareimplemented,adependablerevenuesourcemustbe
identified.Dedicateapercentage(2.5Ͳ5%)ofcountywideandregionaltrafficimpactfeerevenueto
bicycleandpedestrianinfrastructureconstructionandmaintenance.

Increaseddangertocyclistsandpedestrians
x Thiscanbeaddressedbyincludingbicycleandpedestrianfacilitiesinpolicies4.1.1Ͳ4.1.7and
implementingpolicies4.2.1,4.4.1Ͳ4.4.3,4.6.2,and4.6.3,asabove.
x Inordertoensurethatallofthebicycleandpedestrianpoliciesmentionedspecifictothisimpact
andinthesecommentsasawholeareimplemented,adependablerevenuesourcemustbe
identified.Dedicateapercentage(2.5Ͳ5%)ofcountywideandregionaltrafficimpactfeerevenueto
bicycleandpedestrianinfrastructureconstructionandmaintenance.



i

PublicResourceCodeSection21002
TheLegislaturefindsanddeclaresthatitisthepolicyofthestatethatpublicagenciesshouldnotapproveprojects
asproposediftherearefeasiblealternativesorfeasiblemitigationmeasuresavailablewhichwouldsubstantially
lessenthesignificantenvironmentaleffectsofsuchprojects,andthattheproceduresrequiredbythisdivisionare
intendedtoassistpublicagenciesinsystematicallyidentifyingboththesignificanteffectsofproposedprojectsand
thefeasiblealternativesorfeasiblemitigationmeasureswhichwillavoidorsubstantiallylessensuchsignificant
effects.TheLegislaturefurtherfindsanddeclaresthatintheeventspecificeconomic,social,orotherconditions
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makeinfeasiblesuchprojectalternativesorsuchmitigationmeasures,individualprojectsmaybeapprovedinspite
ofoneormoresignificanteffectsthereof.

CEQAGuidelines15126.4
(a)MitigationMeasuresinGeneral.
(1)AnEIRshalldescribefeasiblemeasureswhichcouldminimizesignificantadverseimpacts,including
whererelevant,inefficientandunnecessaryconsumptionofenergy.
(A)Thediscussionofmitigationmeasuresshalldistinguishbetweenthemeasureswhichare
proposedbyprojectproponentstobeincludedintheprojectandothermeasuresproposedby
thelead,responsibleortrusteeagencyorotherpersonswhicharenotincludedbutthelead
agencydeterminescouldreasonablybeexpectedtoreduceadverseimpactsifrequiredas
conditionsofapprovingtheproject.Thisdiscussionshallidentifymitigationmeasuresforeach
significantenvironmentaleffectidentifiedintheEIR.
(B)Whereseveralmeasuresareavailabletomitigateanimpact,eachshouldbediscussedand
thebasisforselectingaparticularmeasureshouldbeidentified.Formulationofmitigation
measuresshouldnotbedeferreduntilsomefuturetime.However,measuresmayspecify
performancestandardswhichwouldmitigatethesignificanteffectoftheprojectandwhichmay
beaccomplishedinmorethanonespecifiedway.
(C)Energyconservationmeasures,aswellasotherappropriatemitigationmeasures,shallbe
discussedwhenrelevant.ExamplesofenergyconservationmeasuresareprovidedinAppendixF.
(2)Mitigationmeasuresmustbefullyenforceablethroughpermitconditions,agreements,orother
legallyͲbindinginstruments.Inthecaseoftheadoptionofaplan,policy,regulation,orotherpublic
project,mitigationmeasurescanbeincorporatedintotheplan,policy,regulation,orprojectdesign.

(c)MitigationMeasuresRelatedtoGreenhouseGasEmissions.
Consistentwithsection15126.4(a),leadagenciesshallconsiderfeasiblemeansofmitigatinggreenhousegas
emissionsthatmayinclude,butnotbelimitedto:
(1)Measuresinanexistingplanormitigationprogramforthereductionofemissionsthatarerequiredas
partoftheleadagency’sdecision;
(2)Reductionsinemissionsresultingfromaprojectthroughimplementationofprojectfeatures,project
design,orothermeasures,suchasthosedescribedinAppendixF;
(3)OffͲsitemeasures,includingoffsets,tomitigateaproject’semissions;
(4)Measuresthatsequestergreenhousegases;and
(5)Inthecaseoftheadoptionofaplan,suchasageneralplan,longrangedevelopmentplan,or
greenhousegasreductionplan,mitigationmayincludetheidentificationofspecificmeasuresthatmaybe
implementedonaprojectͲbyͲprojectbasis.Mitigationmayalsoincludetheincorporationofspecific
measuresorpoliciesfoundinanadoptedordinanceorregulationthatreducesthecumulativeeffectof
emissions.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Wilson, Randy
Ray Weiss
FW: General Plan Comments
Friday, January 11, 2013 5:27:50 PM

________________________________________
From: The Van Fleet's [NORTHARM5@FRONTIERNET.NET]
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2013 4:34 PM
To: Wilson, Randy
Subject: General Plan Comments
January 11, 2012
Randy Wilson, Director
Plumas County Planning Department
555 Main Street
Quincy, CAlifornia 95971
Dear Mr. Wilson,
In reviewing the General Plan, there is so much to object to that I have commented on only two issues,
although I am voicing my strongest opposition to any Agenda 21 verbiage or influence in regard to the
entire plan.
Agriculture and Forestry Element (8)
The below paragraph is ambiguous, yet allows for other unknown elements to be implemented at the
discretion or indiscretion of the legislative body thus placing our private property rights in jeopardy.
Legal Basis and Requirements
State law offers flexibility to go beyond the mandatory elements of the general plan. Section 65303
enables a county or city to adopt “any other elements or address any other subjects, which, in the
judgement of the legislative body, relate to the physical development of the county or city.” Once
adopted, an optional element carries that same legal weight as any of the seven mandatory elements
and must be consistent with all other elements as required by subsection 65300. Plumas County has
chosen to emphasize in this General Plan update the importance of agriculture and forestry resources to
the economic, social, environmental and aesthetic well being of the County. By exercising the option to
develop a separate Agriculture and Forestry Element, the County has the ability to provide more detail
and, therefore more direction and guidance to support the long term sustainability of these land uses.
The goals, policies and implementation measures listed in the Agriculture and Forestry Element provide
the high level, long range context for more detailed, short range and or site specific actions.1
Land use by citizens of any nation necessarily changes biodiversity. Change in biodiversity, however,
does not make land use bad. It changes the mix of age classes, species and structural components of
biodiversity, but not in a way that necessarily harms ecosystem health. Biodiversity typically benefits
from man-caused disturbances utilizing scientifically proven management techniques. Many European
nations have intensively managed their biodiversity for centuries without overall detrimental effects.
Having a multitude of private property owners who have a range of different land use objects creates
biodiversity - not perfectly, but usually adequately. Very few species have become extinct due to land
use activities by people. The greater the wealth that is generated, the better the land will be managed
and protected. Furthermore, protecting land from human use creates monotypes, which decreases
biodiversity and increases fire hazards. 2
"Sustainable", and "Best Management Practices" - is it not curious how definitions change with the
times? These words reverberate throughout the Plumas County General Plan. Who will define,
implement, and enforce these practices?
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Sincerely,
Maria ( Mia) Van Fleet
Notes and citations
1. Plumas County General Plan
2. The freedom 21 Agenda for Prosperity
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PlumasCountyPlanningCommission
RandyWilson,DirectorofPlanning
555MainStreet
Quincy,CA95971
1Ͳ11Ͳ2012

RE:CommentsontheGeneralPlanEIR
IhavebeenreviewingtheGeneralPlanDraft/EIRforseveralmonths.ThemoreIread,themoreIbelievethatitis
afundamentallyflaweddocument.ThepresentbaseGeneralPlanwas39pages,andwenowhaveadraft
GeneralPlanthatissolargethatitisnoteveneconomicallyfeasiblefortheCountytoprintit,fordistributionto
thegeneralpublic,duetotheprintingcostsinvolved.Whatiswrongwiththatpicture??
Ibelievethattheprocesshasalsobeenflawedinthatthegeneralpublicdidnotreallyreceiveadequatenoticeof
thefactthatthisgeneralplanupdatewasbeingdevelopedandthatitwastobeaplanthatwewouldbeliving
withinPlumasCountyforthenext30years.Therearesomanyplatitudesandprovisionsthathavethepotential
totrampleonprivatepropertyrightsthatitismindboggling.Ifyouattendedoneoftheinitial"workshops"and
signedupforemailnotificationsofmeetingfromthePlanningCommission/Department…Iamtoldyouwere
indeednotifiedofmeetingsetc.Yetnoarticlesofanysubstancewereputinthelocalnewspaperstoletusknow
thatthiswasbeingworkedonandnowfinalized.IlookedonthePlumasCountywebsiteforagenda’sandminutes
ofthePlanningCommission,anddiscoveredthat50%ofthemeetingin2012werecanceledandalmostthatmany
werecanceledin2011.Opportunityforpublicparticipationwasseverelyhamperedbythis.
IamlistingjustafewexamplesofmyconcernsasIcould,innoway,listthemall.LanguagethatIfindtroublingis
bolded
1.1.1FutureDevelopment
TheCountyshallrequirefutureresidential,commercialandindustrial
developmenttobelocatedadjacenttoorwithinexistingPlanningAreas;areas
identifiedonPlumasCounty’sGeneralPlanLandUseMapsasTowns,
Communities,RuralAreasorMasterPlannedCommunities(insertreferenceto
mapshere)inordertomaintainPlumasCounty’sruralcharacterwithcompact
andwalkablecommunities.Futuredevelopmentmayalsobeapprovedwithin
areasforwhichCommunityPlansorSpecificPlanshavebeenprepared.Small,
isolatedhousingtractsinoutlyingareasshallbediscouragedastheydisrupt
surroundingruralandproductiveagriculturallands,forests,andranchesandare
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difficultandcostlytoprovidewithservices.Landdivisionmaybeallowedoutside
ofPlanningAreasonlywhentheresultingdevelopmentcomplieswithall
applicableGeneralPlanPoliciesandCountyCodes.
1.1.2InfillDevelopment
TheCountyshallplantoconcentratenewgrowthbothwithinandcontiguousto
existingTownsandCommunitiesandrequireexpansionofexistinginfrastructure
asneededtoefficientlyandsafelyservethenewgrowth.

5.8.5FinancialIncentivesforEnergyEfficiency
TheCountyshallexploreparticipationinprogramsthatprovidefinancialincentivesandfinancingtoprivateparties
tomeetenergyefficiencyandconservationobjectives,suchasPropertyAssessedCleanEnergyBonds,onͲbill
financing,CommunityChoiceAggregationandparticipationinstateandfederalprogramsdesignedtoencourage
efficiencyandrenewableresources.
WhatisonͲbillfinancing?Whattypeoffinancialincentivesareyoureferringtointhisstatement??Wherewould
youexpectthesefinancialIncentivestocomefrom?

5.9.2LandUseDensity
TheCountyshallencouragecompactresidentialandcommercialusesthatreducetravel,infrastructureandenergy
use.
ThislanguagecomesdirectlyfromICLEI

5.9.3MixedͲUseDevelopment
TheCountyshallencouragecommercialmixedͲusedevelopmentintowncenterareasandwhereappropriately
designatedtoencourageenergyefficiency.
ThislanguagecomesdirectlyfromICLEI

5.9.4TransitͲOrientedDevelopment
TheCountyshallencouragelocationofresidential,commercialandindustrialusesalongandclosetomain
transportationroutestoencouragefuturepublictransportationservice
RightoutofAgenda21….howareyougoingtoimplementthis?
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5.9.5IncentivesforUseofExistingInfrastructure
TheCountyshallprovideincentivesforthelocationofnewusesincloseproximitytoexistinginfrastructureby
requiringthatnewdevelopmentpaythefullcostoftheirshareoftheextensionofnewinfrastructureandby
creatingincentivesforusesthatmaximizethefunctionofexistinginfrastructure.
Whatkindofincentivewouldthecountybeinapositiontoprovideandwhoisgoingtopayit?Thiswillonly
discouragenewbusiness’stolocateinPlumasCounty.
5.9.6ReductioninSingleͲOccupantVehicularTravel
TheCountyshallreducetheneedforsingleͲoccupantvehiculartravelbyEncouragingmeasuresthatensuremore
occupantspervehicle,includingmakinglandͲuseprovisionsandincentivesfortheuseofvanpools,sharedrides
andalternativemodesoftransportation.
Really,isthispracticalonanylevelandagainitsaysthatCountySHALL….howisthisgoingtobeimplemented?
5.9.7EncouragementofPedestrianandBicycleTraffic
TheCountyshallencouragepedestrianandbicycletrafficbyincludingprovisionforbikelanesandbicycleͲfriendly
communities,bicycleparkingandforpedestrianamenitiesinsitedesignandfacilityimprovementsinallmajor
residential,commercialandindustrialdevelopmentprojectsorretrofits.Encouragethewideningofshoulders
alongCountyroadsandStatehighwaystopromotesafebicycletravel.
Thiswouldworkoutreallywellforabout3monthsoutoftheyear…andagain,atwhatcostandwhowouldpay
forit?Ifthisrequirementwasimposedonanyonewantingtoretrofitaexsistingcommercialbuildingitwould
completelydiscouragementthem..
AGRICULTUREANDFORESTRYELEMENT(8)
YouhavelistedFeatherRiverCoordinatedResourceManagementseveraltimesasanimplementationpartner,
theyareaNonͲGovernmentalAgencyandhavenoplacebeingnamedspecificallyinourlocalgeneralplan.
Implementationpartnershipsshouldbeavailableonabidprocesstoanywhowouldwishtoengagewiththe
county
AlsonamedasimplementationpartnersistheHergerͲFeinsteinQuincyLibraryGroup,andtheyarenolongerin
eveninexistence.Allofthereferencestowhatthe"CountySHALL"doareinterestingandcompletelyunfeasible!!
Thecountyisinapositionwhattheyhavehadtocutessentialservicesandtoincludealltheseshallsis
irresponsible.
ThankͲyouforyourattentiontotheseconcerns,
JoyceWangsgard
wangsgard@frontiernet.net
284Ͳ7004
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JasonMoghaddas
POBox15
Taylorsville,CA95983


RandyWilson,
PlanningDirector
PlumasCountyPlanningDepartment
555MainStreet
Quincy,CA,95971

January14th,2013

RE:CommentsonPlumasCountyGeneralPlan,November2012Version
CC:KevinGoss,District2Supervisor,JonKennedy,District5Supervisor

HelloRandy,

Hopealliswell.WhileIapplaudPlumasCountyforworkingtobringtheGeneralPlanuptodate,after
readingthedraftonline,Ihaveafewconcerns,particularlyabouthowareasaroundNorthArmand
DiamondMountainRoadsaretobeclassified(ornotclassified)asPlanningAreas.I’dappreciatea
responsetothesecommentsortohavethemaddressedinthenextdraftoftheplan.IapologizeifI
havemisinterpretedthedocumentandmaps,thoughitisdifficulttonavigatealltheseparatepieceson
lineintheshorttimeavailable.

Comment#1(Figure35IndianValleyGeneralPlanDesignationsandPlanningAreas):Onthisfigure,
thelegendandlocatormapcompletelycovermuchofthecommunitiesalongDiamondMountainRoad
whichisnorthoftheintersectionofNorthArmandDiamondMountainRoads.Severalpeopleliveunder
theareacoveredbythelegend.I’dsuggestmovingthelegendtocoversomeofthegreenForestService
landsorotherundevelopedareas.

Comment#2(Pg317):Theboldedstatementbelowneedsclarification.Asitreads,itappearsthat
thereshallbenoadditionalresidentialdevelopmentalongmuchofNorthValleyRoadandnearlyallof
NorthArmandDiamondMountainRoad,thoughaspercomment#1above,itisnotpossibletoseeall
thepotentialzoningduetothelocationofthelegendonthemap.Basedonfigure35andthelanguage
below,itappearsthatnoadditionalresidentialstructuresmaybebuiltintheseareas,specificallyalong
theexistingroadsdescribedabove,eventhoughtheseareasaredevelopedandinhabitedwithmany
yearroundandseasonalresidents.Theseareasshouldbeclassifiedas“RuralResidential”orsomeother
categoryinsteadofthecurrentblankspaceswhichrepresentthemonthemap.

“Policy1.1.1.FutureDevelopment.TheCountyshallrequirefutureresidential,commercial
andindustrialdevelopmenttobelocatedadjacenttoorwithinexisting2035PlumasCounty
GeneralPlanPlanningAreas;areasidentifiedonPlumasCounty’sGeneralPlanLandUseMaps
asTowns,Communities,RuralAreasorMasterPlannedCommunitiesinordertomaintain
PlumasCounty’sruralcharacterwithcompactandwalkablecommunities.Future
developmentmayalsobeapprovedwithinareasforwhichCommunityPlansorSpecificPlans
havebeenprepared.Small,isolatedhousingtractsinoutlyingareasshallbediscouragedas
theydisruptsurroundingruralandproductiveagriculturallands,forests,andranchesandare
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difficultandcostlytoprovidewithservices.LanddivisionmaybeallowedoutsideofPlanning
AreasonlywhentheresultingdevelopmentcomplieswithallapplicableGeneralPlanPolicies
andCountyCodes.”

WhilePlumasCountyhasmanyexisting“compactandwalkable”communities,manypeoplealreadylive
outsideoftheseareas,andasdescribedabove,theareasoutsideoftownsaresometimesignoredby
thecurrentmaps,appearing“uninhabited”.Forthosealreadylivingintheseareas,useofacarisby
necessitytogettowork,transportchildrensafelytoschoolordaycare,andbuygroceries.Thegeneral
planshouldacknowledgethatwhilewalkingcommunitiesarevaluable,tothoseofuswithchildren,the
elderly,handicapped,andotherswholiveorworkmorethana¼milefromtown,carsareneededtoget
aroundasthereisnotadequatepublictransitorotheralternatives,especiallyinthecoldofwinterand
heatorwildfiresmokeofsummer.ItisnotgoingtobepossibletogetridofcarsinPlumasCountyand
theplanshouldreflectthatreality.

Comment#3:Ifinfacttheadoptionofthisgeneralplanrendersexistingsubdividedandbuildable
parcelsunbuildable(aspercomment#2above),willlandownersbecompensatedforthatpotentialloss
inpropertyvalueandwillthecountyreassessalllandsintheseareastoreflectthischangeinmarket
valueduetothelossofdevelopmentvalueoftheselands?.

Comment#4:Theplanshouldfacilitatetheexpansionofhomebasedbusinessestothemaximum
extentpossible,especiallylocalbusinesseswhichcanoperatedonlineorwithinahome,withlittletono
disruptionofneighbors.Manybusinessescanoperatewithnoofficeatall,butiftheyarerequiredtogo
throughplanningcommittees,commissions,hearings,andextensivepublicmeetingsforapproval,they
willlikelylocatesomewhereelseoutsideofPlumasCounty.


Thanksagainforyourattentiontothesecomments,




JasonMoghaddas
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The true amount of fertilizer N put on fields is unknown, but these estimates are closer to real numbers than 140 lbs N/ac figure from the Sacramento County
GHG Inventory that consultants used for Plumas and Sierra Counties. I worked with UCCE colleagues to come up with figures then consulted with a few local
growers as well as two major fertilizer salesmen who have serviced the area for years. It is important that nitrogen use efficiency be looked at, not just rate.
–Holly George, University of California Cooperative Extension, Plumas‐Sierra Counties, April 2013.

Agriculture Sector Notes for Plumas and Sierra County 2005 Community‐Wide GHG Inventory Reports
CROP

# AC in
Plumas County *

# AC in
Sierra County*

Estimated
Average #/ac
N fertilizer **

Notes

Alfalfa Hay

6,000

1,200

10

N amount from fertilizers is estimate of the annual application of P fertilizers
(across all fields) with 11‐52‐0 being applied. Not applied every year to all
fields, with many fields receiving zero for many years. (Range 0‐25 #N/ac/yr)

Meadow Hay

3,000

1,600

10

Most (~90%) of this acreage isn’t fertilized as it is low quality forage; estimate
~10% of acreage receives 100#N/ac
(Range 0‐100#N/ac/yr)

Grain Hay

1,000

700

70

Range 0‐150#N/ac/yr

25

Some improved irrigated pastures (~10%) are fertilized; but much of the
acreage is a grass/sedge/rush mixture with the majority of the acreage (~90%)
not being fertilized.
(Range 0‐80#N/ac/yr)

Irrigated Pasture

35,000

11,445

*Source of figures is 2005 Crop & Livestock Report prepared by Plumas‐Sierra County Department of Agriculture
** Source of Estimated fertilizer application, UCCE Intermountain Farm Advisors (Holly George‐Plumas‐Sierra Counties, Steve Orloff‐Siskiyou County, Rob Wilson‐
Intermountain Research and Extension Center‐Tulelake) and Dan Putnam, Statewide Alfalfa‐Forage Specialist, UC Davis.
Footnotes
1. These estimates may be high due to the widespread lack of inputs on some of these more marginal grounds, common practice for economic reasons.
2. Rate is only one of the factors when it comes to either water quality impacts or atmospheric gas emissions. Timing (single vs multiple), method of
application (surface, knifing in, etc.), and source of fertilizer, plus use of nitrification inhibitors are at least as important if not more important. This is an
important message for the water regulators as well as the air boards.

